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YALORUSHA COUNTY wes established December 23, 1823. Coffeeville,

population eight hundred, the county seat, is situated on the Illinois

Central raiirosd. The other towns are Vater Valley (population

twenty-eight hundred and twenty-eight) and Torrence, on the smme

railroad, Garner (population one hundred and sixty-six), Oakland

(population three hundred ami twenty-eight) and Tillatobhe (population

one hundred and seventy-five), on the Mississippi 2nd Tennessee

railroad. The railroad machine shop, Yocona cotton factory and

Shawt!s foundry and agricultural implement works are located at

Water Valley, a thriving town, of about formr thousand inhabitants,

which forms a second circult and chancery court district,

Other postoffices are Air Mount, Hatton, Pine Valley and Velma,

The surface of the lami in the county is level on river and creek bottoms,

the rest undulating amd hilly. The Schooner river runs through the

southern portion and the Yocana through the northern part of the

county, which, with their numerous branches, make it a well-watered

cpunty. Some good mill sites are here, The soil is a yellow loam,

clayey, and sandy, blerably productive, producing corn, cotton, oats,

sorghum, sweet and Irish potatoes, wheat and rye, such fruits s

peaches, pears, early apples, plums and figs. All the various kinds

of vegetables are grown for family use, Pasturage is extensive, there

being good woodland for summer range, and canebrakes on creek bottoms

for dnter pasture. Stockraising could be made very profitable. Lignite

or brown coal hes been found inthe county. There are good church

advantages in nearly every neighborhood, two white and two colored

free schools in every township. The Illinois Central railroad runs

through the county from north to south, and the Mississippi & Tennessee

railroad from Grenada to Memphis, Tenn., runs through the southern

corner and along the western boundary, affording ample railroad

facilities, The county is bounded north by Pamwla and Lafayette,

west by Calhoun, scuth by Grenada and west by Tallahatchie county,

and contains an area of four hundred andl seventy-two Kquere niles, of

which one hundred and twenty-six thousznd nine hundred end elghty-

nine acres are cleared land.

Tn 1820 the population of this county was twelve thousand

two hundred snd in 1850, seventeen thousand two hundred

and {ifty-elght; in 1860, sixteen thousand nine hundred and fifty=-

two; in 1870, thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty-four; in 1880 ,

fifteen thousand six hundred and forty-nine; in 1890, sixteen

thousand six hundred znd twenty-nine, In 1880 there were thirteen

hundred and voters, and ninety-three hundred and twenty-

eight taxable slaves. The colored population In 1870 wus seventy

hundred and rifty-two; in 1880, eighty-one hundred and sixteen;

in 1830, nine thousand and eleven. The rate of tuxalion Is low amd

the county is free of debt.

March 24, 1834, Thomas C. McMackin, William Metealf amd

Demsey H. Hicks took the oath of office as commissioners of Yalobusha

county. On the same date, William Winter and Pobert Edsington were

sworn in to complete the board. Thomas C. McHackin was made

president of the board;3 D. M. Rayburn, clerk; Jsmes H. Barfield

was the first sheriff; John Smith,coroners Francis Clement, surveyor;

John XK. Mabray, assessor; Robert C. Malone, treasurer; Mathew Clinton,

probate Judge. The board first met at Hendersonville, and March £7,

1834, the seat of justice was located at Coffeeville, on the land of

3, McCreles and D. M, Rayburn, and received its name in honor of

Generai Coffee. The first courthouse was a small frame bullding,was

and was replaced in 1839 by a brick structure eosting about $25,000,  
 

 

  



 

which bullding was again succeeded by the present beautiful brick

structure costing $£5,000. The following are the prescnt county

officers: Doard of supervisors, James IL . Eskridge, president; Thomas

Badley, VW. Ne Frost, ¥W. Bs Scurr, Willlam York; Charles F. Cock,

sheriff; J. %. Brown, chancery clerk; James Seay, circult clerk;

Senjemin F., Winter, treasurer; bt. Spearman, Jr., assessor; Jumes

Falle, coroner; %. T. ¥ynn, superintendent of schools.

Chocechuma was the first town in this county, and was the land

office of the Choctaws until 1837, when it was moved to Pontotoc.

Hendersonville was the second town, and riourished until the location

of the county seat at Cofleegille, when it gradually declined.

The first white child born inYalobushe county wes James D. lialle,

ow bookkeeper lor Herron & Co., ot Coffeevilie. 8. McCreles built

the first house in Coffeevilie come time in 1830, and gave the place

its nome. FE. Percy Howe published the first newspaper in the county.

In the forties the Coffeeville TIMES was founded, and was succeeded

by the Colfeeville INTFLLIGENCE. After the war a Mr. Bowen reorgenized

the Coffeeville TIMES, which paper was continued at intervals until

1850, The Coffeeville ACADEMY was founded in 1859, but its publication

was soon abandoned,
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HISTORY OF WATER VALLEY

AND VICINITY [2]

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO.# 7

444i ¢ Sue Parham

Canvassers

The corporshe limits of the city of Water Valley embraces an

area of a little over three square miles, the first white settlement

made within Shose Limits, was a house put up by Mr. Geo. W. Humphreys

in February 1834 snd stood almost exactly where the Catholie Chureh

now stands. That same year, Mr. Josiah Ship, located somenegroes in

rude quarters on the bank of town creek near the residence of Col. EB. DB.

Frost. These negroes oleard out She flat Lands now owned by Dr. Young

and She Johnson oldfields south of 0'tuckalofa Creek. In August L834,

our friend and countyman Mr. J. H. Mathews put up a double log eadbin for

Mr. John Falkner, who was then camping with his family inShe caneclose

$0 where the house wes built. This house stoodwhere the Carr houses now

stand, owned by Mrs. Montgomery, in rear of the lamer Blocks. The enbire

valley, where now stands immense bloecks of buildings~-where busy streets

eross and reeross--where railroadtracks and side tracks spread out like

_ webs--where the busy hum of commerce, of mamfacture and of trale, are

heard from "early morn to dewy eve,” wasat this time onedénse,

cans brdak. Sup £1130 of, 91. 192. 0s

site of ier.om 
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Catholic Chureh, Shen made out westward passing around on she ridge,

paar Nr. NM. I. Séamon's present residences, then by Mr, J. 0. Hendricks,

and downShe hill by Dr. Young's residence and so on soross 0'Suckalofa.

‘When the old man Falkner settled in she valley, he had She road opened

out by his house, which Shen became She permanent road, and subsequently

the great Tennsssee stage route. That road passed diagonally across

Main Street from the fool of Woods Street and then around She bend of the

ariel in the rear of the Railroad offices.

In the fall of 1834 Mr. Carter Cannon, pus up a cabin on the

ground now occupied by Shaw's Foundry and abeu$ the same Sime, John

Barnes a son-in-law of Cannon's, made an improvement where Mr. A. Taba

now resides. In 183% Nr. Josiah Ship, of the venerable Ir. F. G.

Ship of eur day put up a popular pole wabin, just at the end of Main

Street, and where some years after the Primitive Baptist church was

builds, which has also passed away. In 1836 she elder Mr. Ship moved

$0 Marshall County and Dr. Ship cocupied his house for a yesr OF 80.

In 1834 snd '35 the neighbors in she viwinity of the wallsy were,

¥r. Chariss Cox residing two ailes south of town, where Mr. Geo. Dickson

now Lives; Miles md Josiah Goodwin, and Mr. Simpson Parks resided

three miles north, on lands now owned by Nr. M. D. Wilson; and Mr.

Wa. Weatherly who lived three miles south east. The prominent Indians

living in this vieinity at Shas day were, Old Honey and his wile Tontoney,

who lived where Mr. Keislier now resides, Susie Perry and Tom Haler who

had near ¥r. J. T. Bankhead's, Bill Perry and Mose Perry

were She sons of Susie Perry, She firstsof these omed the firstferry

across Yooona river, at what isnow known as Fondren's Bridge, the other

lived just south eof Mr. Peler Johnson's residense. These Ivo Indians,

who were half bresds however, beth sane $0 their end in quite a singular

, probably of 1834. Bill Perry, had been on a visit $0 |
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another noted half-breed and tmader known as Gen. Harris who had

juss returned from she Chickasaw Bluff, with a supply of Tobaocee,

"Fire Water," ete., Perry obtained a mpply, and while crossing the

river, probably under the influence of the whiskey, his horse while

ascending the bank slipped and fell, which Shrew Perry into the

river, where he drowned. So enmled She life of this ene, and while

they were in the aos of burying him under the floor of his house, whish

was the sustom, Mose Perry, who had also embided pretty fresly of the

whiskey was staggering sbous ober the yard, when he fell on a sharp

stump breaking two of his ribs, and a wound from which he

died in a shors Sime. He 300 was buried under his house, which stbel

in Mr Johnson's field, a isrge wild cherry Sree still marks She spob

where the house stood.

In 1836 snd '37, settlers fiocked in from all quarters and the

country around Water Valley filled wp with mos$ inoredible rapidity,

although she sown itself did not materially advance in population or

business importance. As before stated the valley in whieh cur town

is lecshed;,being a large cane break, for many years it was noted as

the moss favorable camping ground from Yalobusha river So Tennsasee line.

The stook could graze em the cans, while the weary $raveler could while

away She time by shooting the lazy deer that were atiracted to this

cooling val ley of waders.

As a masser of historie interes$ we must notice befare passing

on, one other item for whish Shis valley and $his "Pennesses road” was

noted in Shose days. IS will de remembered that Yalebusha county was

organized early in 1834, aad for $wo years after that, all thas eo 1s
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andéred into or enforeed. Hemoe panties who whished so enter hbo the

hely bonds of matrimony aivingAbe territory were compelled So come so

the organised portien of the State to get the necessary License and have

the ceremony performed. In those days it was customary for the groom

and his friends to leave home one day in advance of the bride and her

party, proceed %o Coffeeville, the jicense, amd piek up an offi-~

eiating mimister or officer, then return, and all parties would meet at a

sertain big stump which stood

sounty 1ine, there all hands woul

take placw. That stump sthod very near where Nr. Shaw's Foundry now

gbands. MNany a couple have been male happy at that pisoce, wr. J. H.

and a Niss Parks sister of Xr. Simpson Tarks being of the mmber.

WASHINGTON

In 1837 or '38 a 1ittle Sown Sprang up, which was jocated two

important name of Washington

a"green bday far

existmoe, by giving 8% a place in histery, slong with its more fortunsie

rival Water Valley, viii. 7°

in 3835 and*36 & number of settlers sam into Water Valley and

axound 1%, becamemare directly the basis of its subsequent

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

and father-in-law of Mr. Peter Johnson, settled where the LatSergenticman =X

still resides, in 1835 Wa. A. Morrison, father of Mr. Jim Q. Norrisem,

settded on the place now known as She Dr. Lewis farm. In 1839, the

venerable Rasho Rebinsen, bought out the G. V. Humphreys improvement

insluding a section of Rand, which now embraces sil She northern partion

62 our city. Nr Rebinson's permanent location was just acress the stress

from the Catholie Chwreh, $he house was pulled down a few years sinos by

Mr. Frank Smith . That same year Mr. Hemry Carr, grandfather of Mr.JAS

Mes& Mr. Ben H. Carr boggh$ ous the improvements of Falkner, inelud-

ing she half section south of She Robinsen section om whish stands

she business partion of the oily of Water Valley. The elder Nr. Carr

built the house still standing, alluded $0 before, standing in the res

of she Lamar bloek.

In 1838 er'39, Mr. G. B. Ragsdale moved up from She vieinity eof

Coffesville and purchased the improvements made dy Mr. Barms, where

A. Tabor now resides, md established, vhat was known for many

years as Ragsdale's Stand. As before stated she road through Shis

Yelley, was the great Stege Route from Jackson, Canton,

Carralton, Grenada, Ceffeeville, oxford, Holly Springs Se LaGrange,

Tfeuns. The first stage stand was at Nr. Charlies Cocks’, Mr. Geo.

Dickson's present residemse, and ofSerward it was moved $0 Ragadale's

Stand where in 1844 the first pest office was established. Wo would

state here hss Ragsiasle's Stmd was Just éutside of She counly lime,

was never in Yalobusha county until a few years age, whenShe Legis-

lature attached two Mier of seetiens to the sously from the territory

of Lafayette. ee

In1641 Dean Swift a white man estlished ablacksmith shop, our

where Col. Frost's residence shonin. The shop was1 Swifts "he

ert tine when he M4 out Chmnce, The firstssheod 4

 

  
  

 



YALOBUSHA COUNEY
in the valley was by an Irishman, namedBrandon, who lsft vivid impress-

iens, on probably She backs, as well as She minds of some of our “old

boy" by She free use of she rod "well laid on.” His school house was

focated near the present sifeofMrs. Simmen'sresidence.

The first religious organizationof Wader Val ley, was the Presdy-

Serian chureh, orgunized in 1843 by Rev. Angus Johnson, brother of Mr.

ihesob: hy with 17 members, eight ofthem being

Morrisons. Jan.xNerrtaon and Roders Nichol were clected Elders. A

fow years after Robert Iask, GenJohn KN, Phifer md Dr. Calvin Weir wers

chosen elders. Mr. Peter the oldest Elder wis elsoted in 1850.

The first church wrécted stood near the site of She resédance of Mrs. Ir.

Simmons. When thatbecame $0 antiquated or dilapidated for use, the next

was built on thehill near the present residence of Mrs. F. L. Allen,

end indeed some of the material of whish her house is buils wasSaken

from the old frame Presbyterian ehmroh. The present Large and handsome

ehurch of this dendmination, on Main Street was built since the war.

The firsts business house established on the present site of the

oisy sSood just in front of the Stare of Herring & Priee, the oak tree

near the railroad stood just in front of this primitive stere, whish

was established in 1843 by Mr. Henry Carr. A little $0 the north, a man

by the nsme of Moore had a hat shop, whieh he kept up until 1846, when

he volunteered in the Mexiesn war.

The first Methodist church was organized in 1845, and the house of

worship stood, where Ir. John Young's residence used $0 stand. Amongst

#%s firstlocal preachers were, Revs. Thes.Keslan, Prewett Boydston md

Joshua Fiy. Thesecond houss of wrship tails dy the Medhodist people,

shoud waSus Wishwan ate Soviyied0Way Tan:opi. The

 

he removed $0 San Mareus, Texas. In 1850 Capt. P. D. Woods who had

previously done business st Ragsdsie's Stamd, pusup a large store

house where Wilson Jennings & Co's stere now stends, and opened an

extensive Dry Goods snd Grooery busimess.

As before stated the first Post Offise was kept at Ragsdale's

Stand and called by thas nme, Mr, Ragsdale being postmaster, afterward

Mr. Jason C. Wilson was post paster s& the same place. In 1847 or'4S

the office was removed down $¢ Carr's place which was also made She

Stege Stend, Wm. A. Carr being shen the proprietor and Postmaster.

AS the same Sime the nme of the office was changed #0 ils

name, Water Vallsy, and hemoe $0 Capt. Ws. A Carr belongs She honor

of having given nme $0 our Valley city.

When Capt. P. D. Woods opened his stcre in 1850, She post office

was moved $0 that place and Capt. Woods made Postmaster. In 1856

Caps. Woods formed a partnership with Mr. Thos. J. Davidson, who died

in shis ¢isy a few years sinoe, Davidson was Postmaster for several

years.

In 1852 Dr. Wm. Simmons located in $his Sown md about the same

time Dr. T. A. Lewis both well known to this eity, and doth died only

a few years since. About the sams year W. E. Robinson opensd a store

where Messrs Shaw & Duff are now doing business. Wa. ILawshe & Bri.

pub up in 1856 a larg store house which stood in frou of D. R. Wagmr's

Store, inte which they put a large stock of Dry Goods and groceries.

The next year J. D. & PF, K Robinson opened a Dry-goods house where

TE
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building. J. H, Easen kept a Little cenfectionaly. 3. 3, whe
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was She father of the late Alderman W. J. Hughes, had a dry good siore

in she building oceupiedby #.E.Robinson & Co. Wm. Jawshw established

s Loom and chair factory which was run ty a man mamed Bemuett. Bennet

afterward killed Lawshe by him on the headwith a billed of

wood. The same year witnessed the erection of the first permanent

hotel in Water Vallsy, it being now known as the Simmons Hotel. The

building was san down sad brought from Wyatt en Pallshatchie river.

It was owned by Mrs. Brooks now Mrs. A.V. Simmons. The same year Dp.

Lewis opened a Drug Store.

Water Valley received its first act of Incorperation in 1858,

Capt. B. H. Collins being the first chief officer. In February of

shat year the Miss. Central railroad was completed to this place, and

remained the termimus for eighteen menths. During that time She

business of the town was largely inoreased, a number of new business

houses being established. That year Mr. A. V. Simmons was in business

here, T. J. West, VW. H. Brister and others. The Collins House was

#1318 in Shat year - a man nmed Herndon. As She railroad passed

withous encouraging prospects for advancements. But she held a favorable

position on the line of the railroad, and possessed natural advantages

that could nos be overlooked and besides, we had men of foresight and

business 3acs, hence when in 1866 the Railroad offices and shops were

established here it added a life and vighr to business and enterprise,

that has sent i$ faron She road So prosperity and preeminance, but

2 neighbors,and asking14 a eit of ue man prepertion

th in impertance $0the other citiesof the Stabe.
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HISTORY OF OAKLAND

Address of Col. John H. delivered on the

48h of July, 1876

Oakland so nmed from the fact it was typical of the

forests in which it was located, wes laid off in Lets in 1837,when
the firsts houses were commenced being erected. Te Liand uponshish

1% was located was originally entered by Jacob King and by himsold

% James Erwyn and John A. Tamner and thus they became the Joint

proprietors of what is to-dey known as "odd Okkland.” At this Sime

there were bus very few settlements ig the vieinity, es it was enly
in '33 that this portion of our county then known as the "Chootaw purchase”

was opened for settlemen$, the Treaty by purchase of the Government

, vas made that year, and the Indiens removed that fall and winter:

and hence there were no white men here earlier than '33 excepting

some few who had settled among the Indians previously, but nons of

them lived inthis immediate neighdorhcod. The first settlement ever
made North of the Yalobusha river in TallahaSchie county was made in 1838

by two brothers-in-law Turibsll a half-bdreed and Samuel Foster who

married his sister the widow frahern, and as Imoved and settled in

their neighborhood when a doy in 1834 two years afvorend and became

intimately acquainted with bosh parties, I will hers relate the

eiroumstances as they have often $014 them $0 me. They were previous

to Shis Sime, doth living at She old Turnbmll plase some sevenorei

miles west of Grensia and adous four miles east of "Elliotts Stasis an

South of She Yalobusha river, and at this Sime the then and. | idk’

treaty was being discussed, these two young men consiudedi.

wuld select them a home and be ready $0avail Shemseives of-Sy

benefit that might emule therefrom, when the treatyshouldbecone

  



 

 

now cscupied ty Dr. G. W. Payne end the other shout two miles below

now known as the Taylor place, dus they both wanted the lower place,

and after considersble wrangling as $0 of them being

full six feet and stout athletic men-- finally agreed to wrestle

the "old Indian hug® best two in Shree. Foater was victorious

in She wrestle snd won the choice, and thus the settiemsnt was made.

John Iusk from North Alabama hed built snd opened the first

Hotel Sn Oskimd and after a residence of several years removed

$0 New Orleans where he died. John B. Ashe was the first merchant,

commencing in 1836 er'37, and Tamer mad Srwyn the mid. Jesse

had She first Grocery.

rs. De. L. Sayles, Peter Baily and B. H. Bordly were the first

physicians here.

SCHOS

Pirst Femsle School coumenced in1838 or'39 Sanght by

Judith Bryans, the wife of Hev. ¥e A. Bryant, a Presbyterian

Henderson who taught a mixed school for two years, when he quis

Seaching and dsvoted himself to She mimistery, his was

Motheral snd Shen G. Davidson, Mr. Hutchins, John

 

 

different parties as here named; W. R. Thomes , Geo. W. Lans, Thos.

Crofford, B. B. Pace, Jno. D. Adams, present Judge of tke criminal

cours of Memphis, Miss Lou Wallase, Mrs. Jervis, Miss. Sten, B.B.

Brown and W. A. Wheeler Saughtat different times during Whe war.

First school afser She war was Sanghs by J. A. Rainwater Shen

Mr. Walkup and Mrs. J. A. Hanoook, and ats present Mr. ¥. XN. Thatcher,

with some 50 scholars. Of our schools we can say that many young

jadies and gentlemen received their edusation here Shaare nowuseful

msmbers of Society, many of them filling useful and honorable positions

in the communities in which Shey live.

CHURCHES

In 31838 Shere were w® ehurches organized, onea Presbyterian

and the other a with a Large membership i n each up So She

war, and under Sheir supervision had a Large and well organized Sunday

School, and She town was distinguished for morality and intelligence

a necessary sonsequence of well ordered Sechodls and Churches. The

churches were generally represented by efficient Ministers and often

by distinguished pivinesof different Denominations among whom

we can mention James Erwyn a man of fine salents , great energy and

undoubted personal courage, he was Preacher, Farmer, Mefohant and

Benker, Rev. Wm. and Stanford jurney, Wa. Wilkins, A. J. Herrvem, VW.

Bryans, Rev. Nr. Ssaindback at present a distinguished mimister in

Memphis, Mr. Moss, v. RR. Thomas and ma)y others who deserve mention.

MERCHANTS

In addition So these before mentioned, R. H. Lord & Co. suceesded

Erwyh and then comes Johnson Buntin and ShanBuasia & Ra 
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and Burdeshaw & Leach and Craig, and Davis, and Reb$ Crafs, and

Col. H. W. Winter and W. W. Gorrel, Drug Stores.

The Real Estat ¢ BankingCompany a Oskiand was established in *37

or '38 with James Erwyn President and Lewis Kendall, Cashier, opers-

sed for sbout Swo years, and then closed up the business, Shis was

one of the few banks of those memorable days that redeemed its issues,

and thereby gained sme notoriety, and elicited from the "London

Tims s" a complimentary notice, in which the fact was stated that it

finally redeemed iss issues in Bacon.

® Of the sarily MECHANECS we have but few $0 mention, as most of

them were floaters--not settled or identified with She Sown--Dunnaway

& Bryant perhaps did more of the building up of old Oakland Shan

any other. Two blacksmith shops by different pavfles and at different

times and a large and well constructed Tan yard by R. E. Blaskburn,

were among our industries of the olden times.

MASONS

Oakland Lodge No. 32 organized in about 1844 with Pr, W. H. Cocke

W. XK. a large Lddge and well attended.

RAIL ROAD

The Railroad reached here esariy in the Spring of 60 and oonse-

quently moved most of the crep of "59. The Road upon reaching Yule

pointcaused a new era in our histary, old town with all i%s Stores

and business removed to iss present location, leaving only a few

families behind.
DOCTORS

In addition to those reviousl) mentioned were re. WwW. H. Cocke

beShs Bugle,¥. 3. Samay,Burts

, $e Jo Black, AdS008,
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HE.H. Gorin, W. L. Williamson, and our gir and R. W.

Rowlend.
THE WAR

There were two compagies organizeda here at the begimning of the

HOTEL KEEPERS

After Iusk, R. S. Bernes, G. W. 5S. Davidson, R. L. Sheek,

Lilly, A. S. Brosn, Johnson Buntin, ‘David Horson., Charlies Mattox,

Mrs, Gorrell and Wx. A. Carr.

LANYERSUP TO PATE

D. D. Barnes, G. W. Christian and E. P. Willaims.

ODD FELLOWS

Organized in 1874, present officers, M. H. JONES, N. G.. S.A.

Bastsep, V. G., and Samuel Swearengen, Secretary.

THE TOWN

Wes first incorporated in 1848 and a new charter since the war,

with H. H. Gorin, Mayer. 4.

The corporation extends one mile east of the Railroad crossing

and wesh of same to Tallahatchie sounty Line one quarter of a mile

north of cressing and one half mile scunth of ame. Insluding a

population of abouts 300 |

Our corporation is ous of debs and about $300 dollars to its

oeredis in the Treasury. :

LEGISLATURE

Cakiend has sens Shree members te She Iegisiatuwre, the first was

John B. Ashe,a man of fine Salents, an easy and speaker, a

"kind and good man, whé is no more. The next was Hon. Wa. Black, whe

ran ahead of his tioket 44 votes, who is et among us, fo enjoythe

confidence and esteem of the people with whom he has spentalAit
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although bs is sbsens, we Jet remember his high soeial qualities, and
Liberal hospitality.

.

REVIEW

In Saking a retrospective view of our town and is old associations,
in addition $0 she parties already mentioned, we call $0 mind the Moores,
Blasks, Herrons, Luokays, Browns, Swearenhens, GatSises, Jones, Orrs,
Gooohes,Buntins, Dukes, old Col. Metcalf, a soldier of the war of 18i2,
She Rayburas, Houstons, Kuykendalls, Darbys, Wardlaws, MoDaniels,
Neeleys, Lesters, Kendricks, Allens, Davindsens, Idtts, Wilkes, Carsons,

Croffards and many obhers, many of them have moved $0 other lands and
hundreds of our early friends and associates Lie beneath she green turf,
Jet $0 us who are still spared we ssteem it a bliessdéd privilege $0 meet
Sogether on this dayof National rejoieing and eall to mind the once
familiar faces and voices, the virtues snd exoellancies of those once
familiar faces, md while we drop a tear o'wer she once Loved ones, we
can Shrow the mantie of charity over their famlss.

Ref; Taken from an old Mamusoeripst owned by she Late Col. i. D.L.Stephens,
Water Valisy, Miss.

 

| The Assessment Ko! 1 of Yalobusha County for the year 1860

shows that there were eighty-three pianos th:ut were assessed

from $40 to $400. The assessed valuation very probably had

little to do with the purchase price or the real value but was

determined by the pride or thrift of the tax payer.

ine following is a verbatim copy of the old assessment roll.
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(a) the Yocona7 souna rivers, rerry and North Fork,

Middle Fork And South of Fork of rillatoba creeks, the last being creeks

and tributaries.

Serie oT CY rp grt : , " reo : -

(b) The Yocona River has it's source in pontotoc County and flows west

then southwest acroes the upper part of county, and is a tributary of

the T™allahatchie River, merging with the latter in (uitman County.

scuna River flows westward across the southwest corner of Soul then

takes a downward trend into Yalobusha River.

Turkey creek flows southwest across southeast corner of county and

drains into liver.

North Fork, viddle Fork and south Fork of Tillatoba Creek drain the

western part ol county.

(e) dhe county is so well watered and drained and the porous soils 80
i

productive that diversified crops are raised abundantly, everything \

combining to make Yalobusha one of the finest spots for market \

gardening. There are no marshy spots or stagnant pools suificient vo

create chills and fevers.
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ieather tation.

The Government Station was located there because of the elevation,

“hion was confirmed by civil engineer.

jouna Valley is considered the lowest elevation in county.

a) he bottom lands are very productive and lie along the Yocans and

2
/ rivers, O'Tuckalofa, furkey, Perry, the three forks of Tillatoba

creeks, and tributaries of these streams.

(d) mere are no prairie lands in Yalobusha County and no flatwoods.

(e) |e county is an undulating series of big and little hills and

oa

/valleys, the whole topography being a replica of mountain scenery on

a Sale, uch of the ruggedness lies in and around Wa ter Valley.

\

#

N ans TR

> Pd

be,esse

TTL LAKES-MARGHES=BAYOUS —

(a)) Beacham's Lake , four miles east of dater Valley, is a small but

natural body of water. It is fed by approximately uinety natural springs,

| as verified by a recent govermment Surveje It is stocked with a variety

of fish and water lilies, and surrounded by a natural growth of large

and small timber.

"he lake is not large enough to have any appreciable effect on the

temperature except in the immediate vicinity of Beacham's Lake, and

no perceptible effect on health and soil.

XN
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  Il. ELEVATION

(a) Oakland, 347 feet.

(b) Torrence, 230 feet.

sections naturally are found springs in different communi ties;

bubbling springs of clear, cool water which have been cleared out and

”

+ Reference: Mississippi State Geological Survey. E+Ne Lowe, pis

Bulletin No.20. Wi inh xi ;

curbed and at which families get their water supply, both for

drinking and washing purposes. The water from some 0f these springs

is pumped by small motors through pipes to the homes,

£

/ Valley,is perhaps the most note worthy of any of our wells. This

(b)) Fords Wells, located about eight miles from the city of Vater

is noted for its tonic effect and curative powers in the treatment of

malariae ituated in the middle of a large grove of trees and surrounded

by natural ioliage,this Jells has been in use for many yearse

people "take the cure" there every year and formallyits walers were

 bottled and shipped to various points in the States somall CO Llages are

rented by the owner of the vellds 10 people who wish to excape the grind

of the town and city and relax in a rural spot ol unsual beauty at the

same time gaining health from the waters of this famous Wells.

ce

(ec) /Te eity of Valley gets its water supply from two natural

arteseans wells,sixty-five feet deep.

here are no mineral waters in the county.

manaCSTE
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(a) Oakland, 347 feet.

(pb) Torrance, 230 feet.

References uississippi gtate Geological Survey. Es Ne Lowe, Director.

Bulletin
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e
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le The principal soil of the Frown Loan regionis & sandy silt

derived from the Loess. The Loess is « Pleistocine deposit supposed

consist largely of ground up rock, and x rock flour, milled by the

glaciers during the Ice Age, deposited on the flood plain, and from

thence scattered by the winds.

2e¢ Sand, Clay, rock, silts, Iron sandstone, brown and yellow

loam,

J. Underlying these soils from which they take their character

istics is a varying thickness of red sands, formerly called the

Lafayette formation but never believed to be weathered Rocene materials,

The rther geologic formations underlying these soils are the

and Claiborne, These are pwevaliingly sands ane clays which

contribute litiie to the soils, which 1%either the brown loam alone

or mixed with the red sands above. he variegated beds of sands, clays,

lignite and carvonate of iron, was the Wilcox from Wilcox County,

Alas, Where it was typically developed.

The Wilcox groups are divided into four classifications, not

all in this county but overlapping: 1 Ackerman Clays; 2 liolly Springs

Sands; 3 Grenada Clay and Lignite Beds; 4 Ward's Bluff Beds.

The Lignite beds of bluish an d gray clays, are associated

with ocassional beds of carbonate of iron, usually from a few inches

to one foot in thickmess. Deep wells in Holly Springs, Oxford and

Vater Valley attest to a strata of iron, light gray in color and fine

grained homogeneous temture, was found at a depth of 600 feet.

The Chaiborne formation is characterized by loose sand beds

underlying the socalled cliaystone, marls and clay, and often interst-

ratified with the quartzite beds. (Bulletin No.20,5tate GeologloalSurvey)

 
 

 

 

 

4s Mechanical analysis of the soil of the county gives an average,

per acre, ol 4% of sand, 6% very fine sand, 77% of sblt, and 13% of

clay. When moist the soil adheres, but crumbles when dry, unless
vdoughed too wet, and clode results.

~~he average amount of phosphorcus content in brown loam soils

/per acre is 1,414 los.; phosphorous acid, about vy240 1lDs.; potassium,

vy lbse.; potash, 4,600, lime, 5,260 lve. The amount of lime content

veing generaily low, from 1 to 3 tons of limes tone should be added per

acre, for efficiency. he average amount of nitrogen is 5,600 lbs.

\ This amount varies according to time of cultivation and method employed.

The brown Loam are silty clay loam, are more plastic and

contain a higher percent of clay than the soils.an average of the

analysis of the sub-soils show 1640 lbs. of phosphoric acid; potash

0,900; lime 2,760 lbs. per acre.

Crops grown on these soils are largely, corn, cotton, and trucking.

Cotton yields from one third to one bale per agree; corn from eight to

iorty bushels; average, twenty. an acre.

Oats are grown from 25 to 60 bushels, per acre. Uspwoeus, Japan

clover, our and crimson clover, rape, Bermuda, carpet, wate and crab

grass are grown for pasture and loruge. wheat, rye, flax, varley, and

rice have been produced in limited quantiton the more sandy types

of soil, early gardens and small fruits are grown successiullg.

New and very importandcropss for shipping are cucuwnbers, knglish

peas, beuns, tomatoespeanuts, While watermelon crops nawe me Ago

ARits own as a very successful and profitable enterprise, RELHOwave

an international fame.

Cattle and swine are profitable side_lines, and dalrying on
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a large scale is one of the chief industries,

Timber growing in Yalobusha are short leaf and loblolly piney
red, white, Spanish, post and black jack oaks, hickory, cedar, cypress,
black locost, ast} gum.( Soils of Mississippi, Bulletin No 7)
Se commercial Stones.

An admixture of the Loess and clay from the Brown Loam is used
in the manufacture of pressed brick and common brick,

Te oldest of the deposits are related to the Carboniferous group
and consist chiefly of sandstone ang limestones. The most generously
distributed cf the sandstone is the black ferruginous variety known
@8 iron sandstone. It is of irregular iorm and seems to have been fused
by intense heat. As a commercial stone it appears in regular layers,
and shows a deposit of mica in its composition.

€e The Grand Gulf Sandstone is perhaps the most valuable 0f the
Commercial Stones of Yalobusha Co. It is %hard variable
in color and texture and has the appearance of aggregated gralns of
Coarse angular, black and bluish dand, incorporated in a matrix of
porcelain or enanel-like character. This species is frequently spoken
of (Petrified

The Grand Gulf sanastone, used commercially, manifests itself in
slab-like formation. J. 0. Sides, County Agent, Yalobushh Co."Soils
of Mississippi», Bulletin No & 7)
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Metalic Kinerals.

/

(@)e Iron: (1). There are no Bessemer Ores - longBessenerures in

Yaloousha ountye \ \\ \
| \

(0) num: ere is no le in Yalobusha Puunty. \
»™

\,Le Xo Minerals,

(a)
i

fF re
(b)e Lignite is a fuel of organic origin, in fuel value between wood

nd coade Lignite wus agccurmlated in peat swamps. “heii cally, lignite

18 composed of curbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen and the fuel xx
value hus a definite relaticn generally to the proposition of carbon.

Varn pute-The fuel value of lignite is mesisured in Units, the British

Yhermal Wnit being the standard. a sritish Wait is that =
amount of heal suflicient to raise one pound of water through one

degree ol temperature Fuhrenheit. Lignite taken from Yalobusha County,

a fuel value of 9,706 B. Us

(C)e Beds of wiite and pinkish clay are widely distriouted in ialobusha

wounty « the Leds ranging from three or lour to iifteen icet in thicke.
ness. hese aepusitls are of age early iertiary), ana are very

pure except for small quantities of iron 0Xlde in the »ink clays On

burning , however, the color does not deepen, the pluined burned are

being a delicate pink color.

(d}e Fullerés Larth is a highly siliceous, light and porous clay,

which has the property of absorbing coloring matters from vegetable

and mineral olds. It is usually ok gray or bulf color and is devoid
of plasticity. Owing to ito pecular property ibis largely used to

clarify oils. A successful Fuller's harth should not only clarify

oils, giving them a colorless or dight amber tent, but should YeTC
Pa iy
*
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Susceptijvle of repeated use, and should leave the 0il with a dig.F

agreeable taste or odors. an extensive deposit has veen reported in
Yalobusha County but has not yet been tested,

(e) 18 no Bentonite bn Yalobusha County.
(T) fnere is no Silica or Ochres in Yalobusha Lounty.

Yalobusha Coun ty.

 
LHONe in County.

Ee by

County has eo variety of coils from a light sandy

S8inni €CLogl cad survey, de le LOWE director.

:
> 107m to the black alluvial soils. It alco hes sandy clay and some

references ure same) ,

heavy clays.
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ASSINGVENT #8,

\ “FOREST AND FAUNA
l. FOREST RESERVES

ae National: None in County.

be State Parks: None in County.

Cc. Forest Nusery:

Located at Coffeeville, Miss. First Court District, Yalobusha

County at Camp Collins. This nusery consists of 100 acres planted

to the following kindsof trees; Indigo Bush, kuloerry, Hackberry,

Bitter Sweet, Dogwood, Scotchbroom, Persimmon, Beech, White Ash,

White Hickory, Inkberry Holly, Red Cedar, Amur River Privott,

Sweelgum, Yellow Poplar, ied lulberry, Sycamore, Wild Plum, Black

Cherry, White and Red Qak, Black Locust,Himalaya, Coral Berry,

Basswood, Cypress, Bois D'Arc, Colorado Spruce, Black Walnut.

This camp will furnish the States of Alabama and Mississippi with

trees used in State Parks for nreservation of wild life.

References irom ¥r. Roy De. King ,Junior Forester of Camp S.C,.S#12

Coffeeville, Miss.

FOREST T

ae Conifers:

 

The magnolia, probably the best known and most appreciated

of the cone bearing trees is anevergreen and valuable as an

ornamental yard tree. Has thick glossy leaves and the bloom is

pure white, with cream center and about 1 foot across. The odor

is exquisite: The magnolia is the State flower.

of the coniferous pines we have only the short leaf and

lobloiliye he cones vary from two to three inches, and are used

to make bric-a~brac furniture, what-nots, shelves etcy Pillows

made 0f pine needles are valued for their curative and sleep

producing qualities. Pine lumber is very valuable.

The cedar is an evergreen and used for lawn ornamentation

of country homes mostly and cemeteries, The cones are very small.

he wood is used for making furniture, fence posts, chests, and

the shavings are a preventive against moths. Red Cedar is pre-

ferred in furniture as it rich varied colors are vivid and rich.

The Arbor-vitae is an ornamental plant much used in recent

years in landscaping It is probably the most valued of all the

evergreen shrubs, The improved arboe-vitae bears seed pods and

perpetuates itself. Care to the reset and transpaanting must be

taken ae it is a very hard plant to grow.
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(b) Hardwvods growing in Yalobusha County are: Post Caks, black
Jacks, Spanish, Hed and White, Black oaks, Hickory and Maple. The
hardwoods largely grow on the uplands.

Loblelly and short leaf pines, elm, bbreh, mulberry, aweetguns,
persimmon, sycamore are the lighter woods.

(¢) Apple, peach, plum, pear, fig, quince, are the chief fruit
bearing trees. (hese are canned preserved, dried, though a great quanti ty
of the crop is consumed in its natural 8tute, sold in local narkets
and shipped to other points. In 1919 the 22,000 bearing trees yielded
@ orop of 14,0000 bushels.

from lr. ROY De King, Junior Forester of Camp 8.0.5
#12 Coffeeville,

 

 
 

 

LOCATION AND EXTENT OF

The only large tract of timber land in Yalobusha County is
in Seuna Valley River bottom which is east of Bryant, Miss. The tinber
on this tract consiste of hickory, pine,elm, Sycamore, ouky There
are also several small tracts of timber land located in western part
of Couniy but the larger majority of timber has been cut on same,

Reference furnished by ¥r. Wright, Manager of water Valley
Cooperage Mill.
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4. ECONOMIC VALUL OF FORESTS

(a)e The leaves, twigs, and organic life that the deciduous tree
sheds in the fall enriches and gives new life to the 8011,

(b)e The roots of trees notably the black locust, because of it'smultiplicity of roots near the surface serves to prevent erodion,
Serves as a windbreusk in extreme altitudes, as, Canada and

Adaska, for humans and animals.

(d)s The owner of a farm Possessing much timber can add to his
income by cutting and Belling to home arkets for fuel, also, for
Shipping cordwood and R.R., ties,

(e) Perpetuation of wild life.

(f) Produces useful raw material and facilities for cutdoor
recreation.

references from Mr Roy D. King, Junior Forester of Camp 8.0.8.#l2e Coffeeville, Miss.

 

”

| different kinds of wood from the Home Forest consist of:
ied Qak, Gum, Hickory, Pine, and Ash.

Geo REPORT ONIFTHODS

In the fall after the harvesting is done the farmers cut their
surplus timber into blocke of different lengths, split up and sell to
home markets as fuel, and heaterwood being the same price,
irom 35.80 to 74.00 per cord. Gthers lengths are sold to Stavemills,
and handle iactorye this Wood is sycamore, elm, gum, and ash,

26400 a cord on land, and the different kinds of timber
801d consisty of “8h, sycamore, gull, elm. This timber is cut in 32
inch blocks and then dade into staves, wuich are then shipped in
cardcad lots to points in lor th ald Laste Largest bgyers being
1ilinois Cooperage Lanulacturing Co,

References iurnished by Xr. Wright, lianager of rater Valley
“oonerage Mill,
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&. PROTECTING THE WOODS ll. FROWERS

C.C.C. protect theirgrowing forests from fire, by keeping 1 Honeysuckle, flags,(white and blue), lady's Slippers, Sweet
ueen Anne Lace, Goldenany inflamable material cleared away, such as dry leaves, hay, etc, Rod, Pon Lillies, Violets, Daisies

»Farmers often burn off the comparatively clean and small growth to | Primrose, Indian Root, Spider Lily, Hydrangea.

secure the valuable large timber against accidental fires from hunting

parties or malicious intruders who sometimes set off firee simply to

see them burn.

In the young forest care is taken to remove fungi, and fences

are built to guard against grazing cattle.

If pine blister, bark beetle infest the pine, black locust

Dal. WwW GanJand dogwoody These trees are sprayed. Careful onsight os kept by the . cine 1 nw
Historical Project

forester that no unnecessary felling of timber is done.

9. IMPROVEKENT AND REPRODUCTION OF HOME FORESTS

All over the state, in such parts as the C.C.C. Camps have

been located, young trees, notably black locust and pine have been set

out to prevent erosion - and in areas where the timber was cut whole-

sale, trees of the same growth have been planted to replace them.

10. STREKT AND HIGHWAY TRLES

The crepe myrtle has lavishly been planted on the streets this

in shades ranging from white to watermelon color. The plants were

fertilized and watered. A red clay bank that periodically discharged

its contenés on the sidewalk, was planted in myrtle trees about three

years old and the bank sodied whth bermuda to prevent erosion.

Myrtle, pine and black locust have also been planted on the

highway in numbers of places. Extreme cold of 19356 caught and killed

many of them.

References from Mr. Roy D. King, Junior Forester Camp S.C.S. 
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TREE SURVEY

ASSIGNMENT # 25
Lillian Greham ;Addie Sue farhem ro ject No. 2984Lona Hooper

1. Historic trees:

8 Name of tree, location and hi storie 0 ne ct ions;

Extensive re search throughout Yalobusha County reveal thereare very few trees of any historic value what -g0 -ever, Aside fromthe ones Spoken of in the following paragraph, the only other hig-

Valley and Oakland, and whieh Was said to be the line vidingthe
Choetaws tri bes many years ago.

Located at My, & irs,

is a large

Chi ckasaws from the

Ben Williams! home, Coffeeville,
post oak tree which was said to have beenused for a trading Place by the Indians. This tree is a beautifully,Shaped tree with large, hign limbs, The Circumference of the tree 1s104 incies, The children enjoy the shade of this beautiful tree verymach. When the Calhoun County people dia much trading in Caffeeville,this tree sheltered the People from the sun, Peop le rested their oxenbeneath its and also 8lept under the tree,
ERMAA3oo

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

2. Largest trees:

b, Location, species, and circumference four and one -

half feet above ground.

There are many trees scattered sbout Yalobusha county
which measure from 109 to 140 inches in circumference, The bottom
lands and woodlands which border our highways contain many of t hem,

There are literally hundreds of them, but the ones listed below we

have found to be the largest of she lot.

In Water Valley the grounds of Mr. Gearge Wagner, which

fomally belonged to his grandfathe r, old Dr, John Young, a pioneer

¢itizen end one of the first physicians in this tex itory, contain

several dozen huge trees which are well over a hundred years old.

They average about 140 inches round and extend upward of perhaps

eighty to one hundred feet in height,

The old Wagner Homestead, now owned and occupied by

Miss Jessie Wagner also contain some beautiful old trees. Large

osks measuring on the average of 150 inches and over a hundred feet

high, these trees are also over a hundred years old, There are

about twelve of them, Miss Wagner is very proud of her trees.

and in order to presa ve them she has the Davy Tree people to

periodically inspect and treat any blemish which might appear on

any of them,

A very large tree is situated on the lawn of irs. Carlos

Edgar who lives at the intersection of Main and Wood Streets im Water
Valley. This tree is 140 inches round and extends well over a hundred

feet in height, It is a very old Sree and isa water oak, Mrs, Bigar

does mt kmow the age of the tres, but Judging from its bark, it un
aoabtedly must be close to a hundred. Its huge limbs extend and shade 
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& very big area,

There is a red oak tree located in the Cully Mauldin yard
in the eastern wrt of Vater Valley, measuring thirteen ang two-thirds
feet in circumference. This tree is in go od condition, Other trees
this size and even larger, are located ail over Yal obusha County,
mostly in the bottom lands,

3KKRAR33K ok 3oRkK3

On the grounds of Mr, A,r, Lerronat Oakland are a nuber of
lovely old trees, measuring about 150 inches ro und ---wat er oaks, which
al® over a hundred feet high and whieh range in age from 8ixty to
eighty years old, they are in Mr, Herron's front yard and comple tely
shade the entire lawn, This is one of the most beautiful Sroves of
oaks in this county,

There are a numer of fine trees on the grounds of Mr, Will
Bryent end of his brother, ir, Al Bryant. (hile mot masg ve, yet
they are beautiful water oaks, very high and measuring about 115
inches round, These homes are located in Coffweville, iississippi.

S« Freak ar unmual trees,

¢. Location, kind and description of the uni que
charagcteristi es of fhe ree.

Located on the MC, Km x Plat ation six miles west of Water
Valley, st ends a sweet gull tree, and its growth has caused it

form tw trees in one, This freakish tree has two trees, - one
gmwing on either side of the main trunk about six feet from the
ground,thus forming a seat Where the two trees start to grows Each
tree of this double tree measures about five feet in circumference.

PEATSoHooohIRokaooooooooso
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A very unsuzl tree is located on the Water Valley Gramax
School grounds, It messures 135 feet in eircumfer ence, There
are four large trees growing out of the main trumk - Two measur-
Ing © feet and 4 inches in circumference, Another 7 1/3 feet in
circumference; another 7 5/6 feet im circumference. This tree is
over 100 years old. It stands well Over ame hundred snd twenty-
five feet

v Skooleooloosok kok Soke ok kook Akokok kokok

4. Fine Specimens of flowering trees,

The magnolia trees are anong the finest production of trees
in the south. They are wide Spreading trees with beautiful limbs
and foliage, also massive trunks, The bark isa light brown and
scaly, The leaves are three inches wide, and about five inches

long; the shape of the leaves being oblong or oval, and are of a
dark, slick green on top and fuzzy brown underneath, The bl ossoms
are perfect solitary cream vai te, fragrant, and about three to
four inches across and are in the shape of a cone,

There is a beautiful magnolia tree located in the yard of

Mrs. Ed Holly in the norther part of Water Val ley, which measures
about 7 feet in eircumference.

oF Ae 6 ok ok oR ook Sk ok 3 ok oi ookdak ok ok 3 ok Kok dK

A mgmwlia tre 3 feet in circumference loc ated in Mrs, Dave
Hirseh's yard on Main Street, Water Valley,

AARHoke SR de OR 30k fe oeRR ok kok 0k ok ok okKK ok

Two very old magnolia trees are located in the yard of Mr, &
Mrs, Theo Boydstom in the southern part of Water Valley, One is 3%
feet in circumference, tae o%her 7 feet, These trees are in very
good condition,

30 220okooAK3aooaoo3ooka oekk  
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There are two large magnolias located on the property owned by

Leslie lee.

ASok eon ok 24a ok of ole lool de Kok ok J ok of of sk OK ok Skok ok Rok kk

Comparatively rare and of small size, the cottonwod reaches a

height of a hundred feet Blooms in March and April before the leaves

come, Staminate trees densely flowered, sments three to four inches

long, one-half inch thick. Scdles are scareous, light brown, smooth,

dilated and irregularly divided. A few of these trees are scattered

about over XYalobusha Coumty, A very fine specimen of this tree is

found in lliss ilearl Dow's yard, an the corner of Main & Calhoun Ste,

Water Valley. The color of the blooms are of a rieh orchid, aud are

nunerous over tae branches of the tres.

fe 346 3 23 ok 3 kok oe2k 3 oh ok ok so ok ok kok ok ok te ok of ok ok ok sok ook

The red bud or Judas Tree, is a small tree, and the brenches

usually spread to form a broad, flat head, found in rieh bottom lands

throughout Yalobusha County. The bark is a red brown, ad has a scaly

swiace. The winter buds are a chestnut brown, and the leaves are

heart shape, tw to five inches long, It has a rose colored blossom,

which opens in April and May,
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Black Locust trees are often cultiwied as an ornamental tree,

which reach the height of seventy feet with a trunk three or four

feet in diameter, with brittle branches that form an oblong, narrow

head, These trees spread by under -ground shoots.

The bark is a dark, gray brown, tinged with red, deeply furrowed.

The surface is inclined to scale. The branches at first are coated

with white silvery down, This soon disappears and becomes pale green,

afterwards reddish brown, The leaves are eight to fourteen inches long,

with slender, hairy petioles, grooved and swollen at the base. Blooms

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

in May, after the leaves appear, Perfect borne im loose drooping racemes

four to five inches long, cream whi te, about an inch long, nectar bearing,

fragrant. PFedicels slender, mm if an inch long, dark red or reddish Zreen.
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The Catalpa or Indian bean is a tree with a short, thick trunk,

long and straggling branches which form a broad and irregular head. If

is mostly found near river banks, and moist, shady places. The roots

are fibrous and branches brittle. The bark is light brown tinged, with

red, and the wood is soft, coarse-grained and durable in contact with

the soil. The leaves are broadly ovate, six or ten inches long, and

four or five inches wide, and when full grown are bright green, smooth

above, pale green,and downy beneath, They turn dark and fall after the

first severe frost. ii blooms in June and July and has the distinction

of bearing the most showy flowers of all our ornamental trees. The

blossoms are in big, white clusters, and today it holds an assured place

in the parks and gardens of Yalobusha County and our state. There isa

large Catalpa tree in north Valley, measuring seven feet, four

inches in circumference. The City rark located in North Water Valley,

is partly surrounded by Caltapa trees.
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The Tulip tree or yellow poplar is one of the largest and most

beautiful of our native trees, kmown to reach the height of two hundred

‘feet with e trunk ten feet in diameter. This tree thrives best in deep,

rieh, and rather moist soil, is common, though not abundant, nor is it

goli tary, roots fleshy, fairly rep id. The berk is brown, and

branches smooths The wood is light yellow to brown in color, 1 ght in

weight, soft and brittle, close straight, grained, used for interior

finish of houses. The leaves are heart shaped, simple feathered veined,
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five or six inches 1lmg. The flovers are large, brilliant, and on

detached trees numerous. Their color is greenish yellow with dashes
of red and orange, and their resemblance to a tulip is very marked,
There is a yellow poplar taree miles east of Water Valley,

few scat tered over Yal dusha County,

and a
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The mimosa is a smll tree with branched trunk, smooth, gray
bark, sensi tive feathery leaves, whici fold up at night. It hes a smal 1,

and grows in clusters that ang-
gest powder puffs, The bark is used for tannin 2,

fragrant flower, with long pink stamens,

fhis tree is numerous
in Yalobusha County and is found on meny lawns in Water Val ley .
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4 great number of crape nyrtle

but the largest

trees abound in Yal cbusha vounty,
and most beautiful, as well as the oldest specimens

were found in the yards of iiss Bana ioore of Oakland and iiss Jessie
Wagner of Water Valley, in Miss Moore's front yerd are huge,
having been planted Jears before the Civil War by her grand-fa ther,

r's bsek yard is a Splendid one wich was transplanted
by her mother from the grounds of her grand-mother,

In Miss Wagne

ihig tree ig
very big and well over a hundred years old,
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Another of our beautiful Tlowering trees is the do g-wood, which
in profusion all over Ya] obusha County,

April,

These trees bloom in
The tourist driving through the county over the highways are

greatly impressed with the beauty of the many dog-wocd trees.
have a lovely, white

They

blossom which hes four of five petals to each
bloom. The blooms also have a dark spot on each petal, The bark of
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the trees are rough, and they doc not grow very large.
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References:

Mr. A.P. Herron, Osklend, lississippi.

Miss Emma Moore, Oskland, Missies ippl

lire WeC.Bryant, Coffeeville, Mississippi,

Mr. Lewis Addington, Water Volley, Miss.

Mr, M.C. Knox, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Miss Jessie Wagver, iiater Vallsy, Miss.

Mrs. Carlos Biger, Water Valley, Miss.

Mise Edna French, Coffeeville, Kiss.

Mra. M,Fo Petty, Coffeeville, Miss.

Mr. Joi, French, Coffeeville, Miss,
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Lardy Inhaditants

(a) ioe sans, Chi ckasaws, Natches were the major tribes,

Billoxix, ‘ascogoulas, Choset tas, the Chotos, Choccunos,

Tuni cas, OCfogolas, Chorous, Topouchas, Ibetoupas,

: (b) Choctaws: Accounts given of the Choetaws by the early ah

tPaoeiiers are tinged by national prejudices. ™e Choctaws were more

friendly to the French than the and Adalr, chaclerizes them

as, "base, ungrateful, thieveling, treacherous, ready witted, =ndowed

with a Ylow of artiul speech”. fie further says that except for their

intense love of comedy s and otter contempt for any danger in its

defense, that they ne other virtue, lonsieur lossee, calling

them friends of the Pronk, claim “they love Gar, fight with bravery

and straleyy, never s Sanding in line of battle but fight, harass , and

tease the enemy and only run away to come again”,

hey are affectionate and truthful. A love impels them

to assist the old and infirm, and the deep affection is shown by

Sears and lauentations when friends and relatives die. ¢f a ferocious,

barbarous nature , a violated promise is cause for vontempt and they

do not hesitate tc call the perpetrator a liar, |

"he Choctaws have burial customs peculiar to themselves. "hen

a member dies, a scaffold 1€ or 20 feet high is erected in a nearby

rrove and the body is placed upon this scaffold and lightly covered.

It remains here, watched and visited by relatives and friends, until

decomposi tion has set ” The undertakers, trained for this work,

strip the tones of flesh, wash and cleanse them, and when purified

| fe) y alr, place in a curiously wrought coffin of bones and splints,
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Canvassers
I. (0) JarlyInhabitants:
and deposit in the bonehouse, a Ouilding prepared for this purpose
in every town. In time this bonehouse in filled, necessitating a
general funeral. The relatives of the deceased march in order of
selgniorytéc the common cemetery and the skeletons are placed in omder,
formeing a pyrumid and are covered with earth. The mourners return to
thelr homes and hold a festival, called “the feast of the dead”, The
viroctaws huve artificialley flat heads, front and back, being come
pressed ia iufancy. the men are ingenious, censible and virtuous;
are indefatigable in industrial developement, copying the whites. In
oress they are slovenly and not too sanitary in habits.

he Chivksaws were brave and warlike, and were staunch allies
of the Iinglish race. The country of that tribe reached to the Chio
on the north, to the Fisslissipi ou the west; wus bounded on the east
OY a line drawn from the bend in the Cumberland Rim to Yussel Shoals
of the Tennssee and extended south in to the state of ¥issiossippi to
the land of ihe hoctaws.

they were not a numerous ¢lan, numbering 10,000 warriors at the
time oftheir advent from the Weal, but loved their country intensely,
which was the most valuable in the Indian Loldings and fought to malne
tain it with a skill and bravery that earned the reputation of being
the abiest warriors in the south,

fhe Chickasaws, possess a fine physique, tall and powerful and
magnificiant horsemen. The warriors fight the wars and do the hunting
but leave the sewing, reaping to the women, whe, alse, bring in the
game, dress and cook it and serve to her dord and master,

Descent in the Chickasaws came through the and property,
a8 well as chieftenship was hereditary. The children were considered 
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to be kin only to the mother. He was of a olan apart. If the wife died
the blood relatives of the woman inherited , to the exclusion of father
and children. Yf a man married a woman with sisters he could claim them

all as wives, at the same time. If aa pan diea his brother has first

claim on the widow as a wife.

"he Chickasaws had oa peguliar manner of woolng and wedding. “hen

he saw #4 maiden he admired he sent his mother or slater with a present
ef calico to the girl and to ask the parents approval of him as =

suitor. Ii they approved the bundle W28 passed on to the girl, and if

she received it,the matter was considered settled. The man dressed

in his finest clothes, painted his face with all the colors aval lable
and starts to the tent or Wigwam of his beloved, where he is met by

the parents, invited to sit on a skin and chats Supper is announced

and eaten by the suitor and the father. ™e girl is not courted at

all, after the supper the warital couch is prepared, the girl retiring
first; the man cones in and ceguples the front side of the couch,

which is the marriage ceremony and makes them lawfully married. If
they become dissatisfied the tie is legally dissolved with equal lack
ef geremony, with mutual consent.

if a man or woman killed another he or she was killed by the

relativen, or ‘he brother of the murderer wus slain in hin place; if

the latter hd disapproved, retributhon being sure and swift.

The burial of a chief was different te that of the kindred
tribes. The dead chieftan waa placed in a prepared tomb,sitting, his

face to the east, head greased with bear's oil, face painted red, and
dressed in his finest apparel, his fighting inplements ready to his

hand, a panther's skin full of arrows. Everything useful in life being

    
   

 

 

placed beside him that shen he lives again he will be preparedto bakeup life in a new and better land,Heavy logs are placedoverthe TF

Sepulcher, ahd earth heaped Whereupon in suffigent thickness to enablethe bo sles on the on benches alongside wailand damn ab dusk and dawns

in early duys, ad far back as the fiw ventury Legendary loveclaims that the Chéctaws and Chickasaws lived in the far west underthe rule of two brothers, Chahata, and Chicasa, and as their numbexninereased it was necessary to seek a newer, undricher and bigger iandto support them. One of their prophets announced knowledge
Lo the cast abounding in richness gf sold and much Eanes hey Larchedin several divisions, gneday's journey apart, in order tobetterprovide for the Peoples One prophet marched ‘at the head bearinga
pole which he planted erect in the ground at the end of the day'sJourney. Next morning the pole would iteline in the direction heywere to persue that daye At the close of anymoons the pole one.
morning found to be stationary. Here atl the source of the PearlovNthe pole inedined and the peopleConsidered hey had come to de
of their Jouraey. ihe pyramidal mound dary, issuppos tomark “Journey‘sa and, for the Shegiawm, lot so for the
ihe day the nerdes reached this Dlage, the party under|Ch casa,
ed the oreek ‘and camped onthe east side, that night a hot; a
continued several days, inundatingthe lowlands. henI

-Mevsagessmere sent.tinin searonofGhia 
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0 ocoupy Yalobusha County.

Secretiveness, caution and distrust seem to be common charsotere
istics of the indian, the first and latter probably being the resuls
el the treatments of the indians at the hands of the whites,

(¢)e the Legend of Atats ie one of the most beautiful stories of
indian Romance, told 0y Chauteaubrind, one ofr the eurly French wrlters
When the Yotches warriors were defeated by the Muscagees, vhootas: »
00 01 thelr chief escaped to Ste. Augustine, but Was cap tured oy his
enemies who were taking him to their viliage for wrtue. On the Wey
Atata, d.ughLer of theuscagee chil ef, fell in ove with hin and
arranged their &1eir ebcane. Atata was a shri havi ng been Laughs by
her mother, and had male her a vow that she would dedicute Her life
to the queen of the virgins. the danger of pursuit over, she vegan
to fail in Uvercome, she was rescued, with her lover, from 4
terrible storm, by a plous hermit. Next Herning Choctas walked out
With the father and geceling We many great worke among theneighboring
Indians, embraced the fal the He was hanpy that now he could meet Atatain her own faith. ni stressed, ghe confessed her Vow and this had z
cau sed hep illness.

The nriest told her she ecsuld be released from her vou, but toglates The unhappy maiden had taken poison during the atom, fearing
8he Would be led to break her oaths Alter ‘her burial Clicgtan returnedsadly to his trive,

Uduster, zon of the chief of the metKon,
ofa Selghbori ng chi ef tain, and begged her to be the ight of his

“he,with tears, widhe waspli tedto theSunesviii
hs i’
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chief of the fielding to persuasion she went with nin to

his homes Cluster's father, Coo iy was charmed with the maiden and

get thataight for the nupbialss Otanga heard of the flight of his

betrothed and and Joining her father they fell on the sleeping

Paseagoulas, Secing his people losing, Oluster begged then to give

him up as the Tight was brought on by hime Liona pleaded with them to

det her go back to save her lover, but the rave warriors swore

that they would either suave their loved chieftain and his intended

bride or perish with them in the Seas dhen apparently all was lost,

the squaws and children led the way followedby the braves, who with

@ chant, plunged inte the sea. Uluskee and ¥iona came last and locked

in a last went %o the Happy Hunting Grounds, te

(¥rom Mimie lier Roweace and Rendi sn of the Southern Guifl

doast).

Le (d)e here is one Indian mound in about onetle

southeast of Compared to other historic mounds it is

uniimposing in appearance, its only claim to interest is its historia

background. It measures about 200 £1, in ¢irounterence and perhaps

20 fis in heighte There is a slight excavation but no relice are

exposed. radi tion claims that it is & sepulocher for ei ther Choatawe

or Ohiokasaw indians, scarcely for both, as history wakes ne mention

ofthe thm: two trives having a common burying place and that athe
time the mound was opemed, human bones and Indian relics were foun

A thi ok tangle of rough vegetation, grass and orisrs coverne

The slope is very steep and the dry grave and »tare rake

4

 

 

  

 



 

 

(1) Apushimatuha, great eloquent chief of the Choctaws, in the tineAf :

of General andrew Jackson, known as the greatest friend to the White

people of the ¥iesissippid of the Xigsigslippi Indians, 1620,

(2)s Cols Cobb , head Mingo of the Choctaws cast of the Eissisaionl

at a conserence held 185%, at which he was Tepresentive ol ne

interests,

t3)s Paya great dearder of the Chickasaw nation represented

his nation at a Congress held Varch 20,1760 between the

of test Florida as luglish representive and the Chicjasaw and Choctaw

nations.

(4)e At a Congress held by Gove. Geos Stein and the head chieis of the

Creek Indians at Lay 27, 176le Yahatastomake was the

spokesman 10r nis peoples

(5), Greenwood Le ¥lore, som of a French trader and an Indian maiden,

wad the last chiel of the Choctawse

IX+ (a)s there are ne Indians in Yulobusha and has not been within

the memory oi the eldest Anhiabl ban be,

(Bb) es None.

lone

(Reference; Heart of the south, Voiddse
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Pro jeot No,2984

"John Perry, a Chootaw chief had his tepee on a cone-shaped
hill between two ¢reeks. The hill was called by the settlers Perry

ereek on the east was called John Perry Creek, the
creck on the west was glven the name of his wife,

Mountain, and the

Susan Perry. The
ricoh land between the two creeks was chief Parry's personal
serve and was occupied by a few tribesmen and slaves,

"The Indian Village, "Perryvi lle," was three miles east of
this Perry Mountain ani was in charge of John Perry's two bro thers,
Charley and Henry ferry. It was one-half mile south of the village
of Bryant ani spread Up and down along Okachiokima Creek. (Okachie-kima is Choctaw for Wsweet water'), Om Okachickima is yet seen the
burial ground snd gravestone s of the Ferry 's and
cabin P,0. building where J.E.

master for thirty year 8+ In the oreek below was the undershot watermill where Polk snd the Pioneers ground their corn; the foundation
logs are yet to be seen when water is low,

"The Indians moved west in 1833, Mr, Shade Hale,
father of Col. Jennings, of Memphis, Tenn., a pioneer of mergy,and thoroughly dependable, took the contmact to transport Chief Perry?personal effects to the Indian territory. Mr. Hale told me that onewagon was loaded with silver bullion and coins, covered over with /household goods. Only the chief and Mr. Hale knew the contents, amd

the grand
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ounty on the farm of Joeeast of the town of Coffeevi lle.Several feet high and many feet in diameter,
The line between the Chickasaw ang Choe. .taw Indi ang ransnorth of Coffeevi lle, These Indian tribes, though relatives, wereenemies and weye almost constantly

The battle was staged Somewhere

Chickasaws ana they withdrew leavin possession of the field,
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it is that of an Indian chief. This fact, if correct and is
ola by those who heard from one who lived years and years ago,
should meke this an important historic place.

The Battle of Turkey Creek took place some
ago Just south of the town of Coffeeville near the present site
of Bryant. An old Indian related the facts of the battle to a
negro named Mack Hallum, who passed the informatiom on down.

According to this story, the Battle of Turkey Creek was
80 mamed because the battle Was waged along the banks of tha t
stream. Tukey Creek hag its beginning in th amorthwe st corner
of Calhoun County amd its waters trickle down in a south westem-
ly direction though Yalobusgha County, On its banks, are nearbdy,
we find Pine Valley, Gray Roek, Caffeeville, Bryant and Torrance.
Not far east of Tcmrance it pours its liquid flood into the bosom
of Yalobusha River,

The dividing line between the Choctaw and Chickasaws mations
crossed this creek just north of Coffeeville. These two tribes
were constantly at war with each other because of tresspamsing
pon their territory. So a last matters came to a head and itwas decided to fight the matt ers out, Warriors from all parts
of the different mtions perhaps, were oalled into the comfli ct.Fach of the armies were healed by their head shief. The two
armies met near the dividing line and formed battle array almg
the opposite sides of Turkey Creek. |

The bottom was covered with large trees and tall cane and
grass covered the whole surface of the land,
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bravery was displayed,
The brave chiefs

the women ang horses andfought the battle,

Coffeeville noweooking and Carrying Supplies to the

The battle Was soon
the field, Condi t10 ng

Chootaws in Possession of
between the IW natioms that the &0V ernment hag todividing line ang then

  
 



Hovewire held many conferences ofmoh historic interest to the 014 Magndlia State; as

wellas $0 this county.

ih ar 1h Reference: Miss Mary Iynn Brows, daughter of Capt. and Mrs: S. B. Brown, Director ofSurelyone of the oldestand one of themost historic homes inYalobusha Gounty- fii
is “The Derden Place", which was erectedin 1852 by John Derdem, andhisbride, Penolope

who had Just moved from their old home ia Alsbam, accompanied bytheir lags
number of slaves. It is situated just north and east of Coffesville, and was ocoupied

ae

by the Derden family through the War between the States, being converted into a hospital
after the Battle of Coffeeville on December 5th, 1862,at which time the youngest
daughter of the home (who was the girl-dride of Capts B. Brown) proved such hengluu
and unswerving loyalty to her Southland that the large U.D.C. Chapter in Water Valley

still bears her name. 4 story of some merit and of much interest is told by one of the

Gounty ifbraries Project, in Yalobusha County:

 

~
i .surviversof this family which comclusively proves the olosensss of the tis which ever

about the home in the usual manner, when the
young wife {Mollte Derden Brown) bethought herselfthat her hogband. was a Templer Mason,

that, perchance, there might be aNason among he invaiing force who would defent
x 4

wi

her home, Upon inquiry, a Yankeeo:ficer was usheredinto her presence, where she
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in Vater valley, Here,
and here, n the course of the Jears, Capt, and Mrs,

Vhite with green blinds, with its Spanish tpye of archicture the first storyof brick, the second of frame, withits halls and spacious verandas, se constructed i
ol ; .its foundation, that it still stands, dignified and Picturesque amidst its ¢linging 1RE iY),sheltered beneath spreading trees, in a perfect state of preservation.
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Perhaps the presenthome of Mrs. i41lle Whitley is oneof the oldest and most

solidly built in the county, Built in 1850 byMr. John Shaw, grandfather of Mrs.
Kennedy, Vater Valley, onlya modest begianing of 4 roms wasat the tine attempted,
Mr. Shaw out $he oak trees off a certain plot and there laid the foundation of his home,
building over the stumps which remain up to date, Each sill from 12 to 16 inches was
hand-hewn with the "historic Broad-ixs”of pioneer days. Mr. Shaw, alse, owned and .
operated the Foundry the site and building which was later the Herring Hotel. As his -
business prospered Mr. Shaw added 4. more rooms and a second storye Set om a hill the

house is vide and spacious in Spanish Style. Oakpanelling is used throughout , the
carved mahktle finished to represent marble. Heart pine is usedforweather boarding

and heart pine palings onse entirely surrounded the premises. The palings were hande

Land painted andsous are still in existence after 75 years. This house has been
recently remodled , roofs and perches in modern bungalow style,

The present chatelaine, Mrs. Iillde Whitley, succeeded her mother-inelay, Hrs.

Mary ol Whitley, as owner,

Heferencet Mra, Iillie Whitley, Water Valley, Mississippi.
§
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the hanging lamps of 50 years ago.

TheHervey home, 3 miles southwest of Water Valley, was built in 1852 by a Mr, Insk,

who later died and his widow married Col. de Go Buford, In 1878 Mr. Nenjamin Hervey

and his wife inherited the home place, Mrs. Hervey having been a Buford, and there

reared a family of sons and daughters. :

Froman architectural as well as historic standpoint thehomestead is valuables

a six roomtwo story building of Colonial sjyle, the home is set on a commanding emminense

giving one ofthe most comprehensive views im the country. The cedars in the front

yard were planted by the first mistress of the home, Mrs. Insk. The forest oaks on

either side, the orape myrtle, are stately pleasing udjuncts.
’ i

The interior has a central hall running the entire lenght of the building, The

walls are plastered and in good state ofpreservation. The Hervey ladies still use

&

The supporting timbers of the home were cut and hand<hewn by the familyslases
and fastened together with oak pegs. The weather Yoarding is of the type wed at that

period, ‘thick and very wide, The water supply ww gained from a beard well, Pod whick

& oonorets walk leads to the house: There was formerly, back of the house, a row of

cabins, vhich was the slaves quarters.

During the War the Yankees drove the horsesand miles out of the barn and burned i.

threw out of the window.
»

There are two small streamson the place, Perry's Creek, so named for Susie Perry,
acolored slave whose cebinwas builtnear i%s bank: This womanhada sonwhosename

"THE POPLARS"

The Moore home, oakland, known as "The Poplars”, is more reminiscent of the’

0ld Southern regime tn pre-war days, and ofthe historie days during and after the Var

Shan most of the homes in the county. In a state of perfect preservation, the ownery,

with very few modern innovations, have succeeddd in preserving the atmosphere and ideals
. -

of a by-gone age.

in 1845 , Green Davidson Noor: of Waynsboro, Ne. Co came directly to Oakland,

where he bought a plantation and built the present Moore hope. like all the homes of

that day the timbers are hand-hewn, and pattogether with wooden pegs.

isa seven room structure, with very spacious rooms, entrance hall as large

as a good size room, large supporting pillars, deepporch with a parapet Fanning the

entire lenght of the gallery. Besides the main building there were a log kitchen,

smokehouse, and slave Sabin, still remaining, the now living in the cabins The

main slave quarters have long since been removed. Mr, Moore was quite wealthy,

possessing a goodly mumber of slaves, which not only worked in the fields dut served

in the home as Gook, marsemaid, dining room girl and awhite Seoteh gardener named

Jimmie Garvins. Wooden blinds temper the light in “he home. In the old log kitchen

#8 an immense hearth aml fireplace, capable of burning loge and in this fireplace hung

a orane, a frame for pots and pans inwhich the colored servants cooked the family

meals. Thehousegirl whelded a large brush made of peagock feathers; to scare away

flies at mealtime, for there were mo sereen doors and 2 cookstoves in that age.

Over the frout porch was a dark loft concealed by a camouflaged removable

a secret cache for stored food of every description, which was usedduring raids bythe 5

Northern amy. Only the master and two trustedman slaves knew where the food oe

from, day after day. Curedmeat, sugar, coffee were put out secretly at alght for+
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in the south soMr. Moore sent to Sweden forMr.

‘Brickfoundation of his house.

9% the six children born to Mr. and Mrs. Moore (nee Miss Huma G. lott,

© Columbia, Miss. only two are living there now, Green D, Moore, bachelor, and th ‘RN £ The MoGowanhome on Main St. is owned by ome ofYalobusha's most

cultured and gracious chatelaine, Miss Suma Moore. Po ay! Judge J, G. NMoGowan, of Jackson, Miss,

81} Built in the late eighties, it has neither great antiquity, umusual historic, o
y.

architectual value, but is of importance chieftly as the home of one of Yalobusha'smost >

a
c

distinguished sons.
Heferencet Miss Emma Moore, Oakland, Miss. | ar! This home 1s situated on Main Street, at the divergence of Main andCentral. It

i
n
i
n
i

1s a handsome two-story sbructure of unknown architecture, with two octoganal towers,

something like the Mohanned turrets, of a Mosque. Jas. Shaw, father ofMrs.

of Water Valley, built the house. It was in turn owned by Mr. Reyal, Biwin 3laskmur,
recently elected Mayor of Vater Valleys C. 7, Williams, lusberman, whobought 1% frem
Blackmur. Mr. Williams remodelled the house, and sold 1% to Judge Je Gs |

lived there while he followed his profession. Vhen he was elected Judge of the

Court of Mississippi, he made his residence in Jackson, whamshe is serving Ws

tem, but still owns his home, in Vater Valley.

References: lira, id Kemnedy, Vater Valley, Mississippi. Mr, 0,T, Willisms, Vater
Mississippi.
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Ante ~-bellum Days, Old Homes,

Antiques anl Relics.

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 15.
Lillian Graham Pro jeet No. 2984
Addie Sue Parham we
Lona Hooper
anvassers

I. The 01d Home:

1. Name of Home, Builder, Type of Architecture, date,

any uni que arrangement or any unusual festure.

The oldest home in Yalobusha County is the Joseph 3,

Berry home located three miles south of Water Valley.

it was built in 1838 of logs and daubed with clay. It

has two rooms wp stairs and tw down stairs, with a shed room for

a kitchen. A Bible in this home dates back to 1327.

Antiques that were ance in this home, and now owned by

Mrs, Ernest Berry, Wood Street, iater Valley consists of a brass

coaloil bed side lamp 100 years old ami the first coaloil 1 amp

without chimney in Yalobusha Countys one coverlet, one counter-

pane, (spun and hand woven by Mrs. Joseph Berry of Yalobusha

County in 1846) and one spool bed which was exchanged in Memphis

for cotton and hauled from Memphis in an ox wagon in 1842.

One of the interesting old homes found in dater Valley is

that of Dr. J.L., Backstrom, one of the first physicians of the com-

muni ty. It is located ou Cemetery Street, about one mile from the

City . While no immediate member of the Backstrom family 1ives
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there at mr esent date; some of the original home still stands,

rart of whieh is the off ice formerly used by the g od doctor for

his practice. It is approximately seventy-five years old, being a

white frame house with huge fireplaces and high ceilings. Its

grounds are large and fpacious.

The home of Mrs, Lela Msuldin Berryhill on +fanola Street,

Water Valley, was built by Mr, Sam Green soon after the Civil War.

Mr, Green was an Englishman and brought the papering and front

door with its side lights, with him from ingland when he came here.

In 1872he sold his home to Joab Mauldin, who improved the place,

and it is now owned by his daughter, Mrs. Lela M. Berryhill. It is

a two story, waite frame house with double porches ~ one up ani one

down stairs.

The 01d home of Mr, H.N., Hill was built in 1850. This h ame

consists of five rooms, made of logs and daubed with clay, and is

the second oldest home in Water Valley.

A spindle bed of walnut, about eighty years old was found in

this homes

Another old home is the Trusty place now owned by Mr. Thad

Trusty, situated southeast of Weter Valley, and ®uils in 1850 by

Mr. William A. Bell, It was first a story and a half high but in

1896 was remodeled and made into a two-story building, It is still

standing and in good c mdition. It is a frame house ani sits in a

grove of lovely trees. 
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Mr. CoEe Romberger's home an Main Street, “ater Valley

was built by Mr. Lewis Aramer; was of one story white frame
structure, dbut nas since been modernized end made into a2 twoe
story building. it was bullt some years before Mr. Romberger
bought it in 1878.

In this home ihe following atiques were found:

One pink, mrble topped sideboard of carved rose colored

mahogany. Also a wine cellar of the same. Both of these

antiques are over one hundred years old. One suite of salid

mnogany, consists of bed, dresser and washst aud over 150 years
old; brought from senngylvania by ir. Komberger's father. One

china eabinet of mahogany over 125 Jears old.

ire Wels Addington's home on Simmons Street, ater Valley
was built in 1865. ir. Addington bought this home in 1885 at

auction from tue Davidson eslates This home contains part of

the old .resbyierian church. It is a one siory,six room white
frame building with a wide ba llway ruming cast and west and
another north: and south. A large Veranda circles three sides
of the home. It is situated in the midst of as large lawn on

which a profussion of lovely flowers of all kinds bloom, A
privet hedge grows across the lat and flanks either side of

the walk,
|

4n snte-bellum ome on fasnola Street, Water Valley was
Wilt by Mr. Jd.i. Brister before the Civil dar, and is now owned
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with porches om front, side sad back, A hell runs the length
of the home with mons flerking either side,

Tie Coleman home southeast of Hater Valley, was built by
Hre Coleman in 1844. This home oonsists of tw large rooms
and a small side room, meade of logs and dembed with clay. It is
still in good cordition.

Herr0

0
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Tue home of Mr. Ed Stephens on #Jood Street, water Valley,
was built in 1862 by Capte Herring, one of the first citizens of
Jater Yalley. It is 2 5 room frame building, with an old fashioned
cellar. A short porch runs across the front and a long, narrow
veranda extends down the western s ide which over looks a rather
deep bayou, studded with ferns and moss,

The follow ng antiques were fund in this home 3
Une 2 dozen service set of flat silver about ninety years

0ld. (ne set of china about ninety years old, one Spanish shawl
100 years old, lace shawl 100 years old, a book, Dramatic Works by
Shake speare, publ shed in London in 1838. In perfect condition,
The above ar ticles belon-ed to Mrs, Stephens! Crandmo tha,tr

The home of Mr, Pat Tierce, Coffeeville, is said to be about
the oldest in that seetion. This 10g house has three rooms down-
stalrs and one large room up stairs. The logs were hewn with a
broad-ax by the Conner fomily and neighbors and was built about
1830. The land on which this home was built, was gotten from the

by Mr. & Mrs. Conner. The big log room wes first used
88 a room to tramp ut wheat with horses. Thefirst hag 
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been torn away, and there now stands a large stack chimney almost

like the first one. A fire-place is in the kitchen.

The third generat ion of children are now in possession of the

farm. However, it was first owned by Mr, & drs, Conner and their

daughter, Charity. After the war Charity miried Mr. James I,

Tierce and their son, Yat now owns it.

There was found in this old home the foliowing antiques:

One table put together with pegs. It is about three feet high,

has a flat top and two small drawers, with carving on the four

legs. It was made of beech wood. There is some old jewelry

herc which was worn by lirs, Tierce, cousisting of ear rings more

than an inch in length. The exact gge could not be given. Also

there is a breast pin with three pearls, which belonged to the

elderly Mrs, Conner, and is supposed to be one hundred years old.

The 014 David fork home at Coffeeville is about a mile from

where ir, ¥W.,D. York now lives. This house was built by the family

who got it from the government about 1840 or 1841. It is maie of

logs and chinked with mortar. The old chimney is still standing.

Mr, & Mrs, David York were the first occupants of this three-

room house. They lived there until about 1853 or 1854. Mr. Jimmie

York later moved into the house and lived there until about 1872,

when he moved to Texas. After this the home was rented to tenants

and for the past fifty years, it has been wed for a tenant house.

Although it has been re-covered several times, the walls are in

good condition

IARSASHteaSEASeaSS
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II. Anti ques and Relics (not list ed with Homes)

In the home of Mr. W.Ds York of Coffeeville: One pair of

glasses with silver rims, known to be 125 years old. These glasses

are adjustable slide ear hooks. The lens of these glasses are very

small, - wt very much larger than the eys.

there is also a safe in this home, made by Mr, John 0, Vann

in the year 186l. It is about five feet and two inches high, about

four feet wide and made of pine. it has two large doors with three

sections of tin made attractive with a "punch through" design. His

name ani the date when made are also through the tin by use of the

peels This safe has a flat top, which makes a suitable place to

put pictures and glasses mm, The doors open from the bottom, with

buttons to fasten them. It sits about four inches from the floor.

Another antique found in the York home, is a wardrobe

made in the year 1880 or 188l. It is of poplar, about seven feet

high, has shelves for linens and hats, also space to hang clothes.

In the home of lir. J.i, French of Coffeeville, there is an

0ld safe made in 1833. This safe was first owned by John Ramsey

and later by Lorenza Spearman. At the death of Mr. Spearman, more

than siXty years ago, Mr. French bought the safe and it has been in

use all this time. 4t is four and one-halfhigh.

Among the antiques in the JM. French home is a table made

of cherry. legs were used in its construction. This table has a

flat top, and is about three feet high. The two drawers have brass

knobs, and the legs are carved. The French home has been in

possession of this table more than sixty years. 
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A B¢ven gallon pot, used before the Civil var for cooking, is
™W in the possession of Mr, French. This pot hag twe hooks used
for hanging over the f ire e -t was bought about t he year 1870.
He also has gs palr of seis rs bought in the year 1874 from AT,
Adimberly.

evemeEo=——--—ea CEOEDaaaaa

In the home of Mr, & Hrs, Isom Wright of Coffeeville is a
loom chair. It is mede of maple and oak, with high seat and short
back. This chair was made by Mr. John Morgan French for his wife
about 1856 and is now in Possession of Mrs, J.i, Wright,

In the home of Mr. & Mrs, Breland of Coffeeville are
the following:

An old chair =nd desk which Hr. Breland used in the Old
Capitol. When the ley Capitol was built new furniture was added
and all members of the lower house were Ss liven an opportunity to buy
their own chair and desk for $1.00, and the chair ana desk were pur -
chased, The desk is made of walnut and in od condition,

A trunk boaght in 1860 from Jim Johnson's family. It ig of
gray zine, ani is about 13 inches high, 15 inches wide and it also
has nice tray,

One fifty year old handkerchief made of brocaded silk, former
ly light blue, but faded to a tan. it is about 12 x 12 inches.

One gold pencil me de into a bar pln whieh is seventy-eicht
years old. it was given to Mr, C. Johnson by one of his girl friends
in Texas. It is yellow gold, and in good condition. Mrs. Breland

print of her
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Marie Womack has in her home at Coffeeville an old co stume
which was worn by her great Grand-mother. The skirt is made of
alpaca, being and is sbout eight yards arm und bo thom. A
little black taffeta ami silk cape, a tiny hat and a black silk
handkercii ef comple ted the costume. It is more Shan seventy
years old, therefore it has faded to a tan,

The following antiques were fowd in the home of Mrs, J.B,
Atkinson on fanola Street, Jater Valley:

two love seats of walnut; one mirror with marble base, bought
on Gulf Cozaste This mirror is about 100 years old.

Found in toe home of Mrs, iable darkett e on Wood Street,
Water Valley: One Bible, which was owned by her grandfat her,
Ste phen L. Lynch, and published in 1874, Some ledgers of Stephen
Le Lynch, dated 1798. 4 love seat brougat from Virginia to Holly
Springs, Missi ssippi before the Civil war, by Stephen L, Lynen,
A bed spread mde of Wool, which was grown, carded and woven on
the plantation of her grandfather, Stephen L. Lynch, 2a secretary
brought from lew Urleans on an OX-wagon before the Civil War and
which was broken open with an axe by the Yankees when they raded
the town. The most unusual piece of Jewelry found in this home
is a carbuncle, vaiah is the =ize of a small €88 and used as a
brooch.

Owned by Mrs. ml Kennedy, Mein Street, Wat er Valleys
One shaving mug, about 100 years old which belmged to her

Grandfat her, Mp, JoW. Shaw, Whose mame ig engraved thereon 
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In the home of irs. Olivia Mathis on Clay Street, Water Valley
the following articles are fowmd: Silver spoons and a silver ladle,
which were made from melted money, by the gre of lps,
llathis, being over 150 yeers old. One crystal candle stick over
100 years old; one solid walnut bed, dresser ana wash -stand, mar-
ble topped, which belonged to irs. Mathis" grandfather. This
furni ture is also over 100 years old,

>
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A solid walmut hich boy, abaut 190 years old, was found in
the home of 4rs, Lula Erickson. Ii was bought in North Caroline
by her Grandfather who migrat ed to this many years 0

br. & irs, S.E. Cooper, Dupee Street, Water Valley, have
the following antiques in their home:

en. Une solid walnut desk, 100 years 0ld; one hall tree of
welnut wi th marble tor, about 100 years old; salt jar 100 years
eld; fan shaped vase which is 100 Jears old; demijohn about 100
years old which belonged to Dr. Cooper's mo tier. Solid walnut
dresser, wash-stand with marble top, also 100 years old,

In the howe of Mrs, icbert clarity on lanola Street, Jater
Valley are: Two love seats, set of (table) silver, suite of furni-
twe, - all being 100 years old,

TET00
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Found in the home of Mr, & ips, 7,0, Core, Water Valley,
A milk mug, brought from England in 1887 by CH, Baker, father of
Mrs. Gore. This mg was made of fine blown glass.
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Owned by Mrs, J.i. Hamner, ~anola Street, Water Valley;
Six straight chairs of rosewood, 75 years old; one silver spoon,
mde from gilver doliar, now in the seveath generation of the family,china
and one/ple tter about 100 years old.

Mre. Je.i. Mauldin, dain Street, iiater Valley, mas me solid
walnut gate leg table, 150 years old. Une baby emdle made of solid
welnui, sixty years old, one walnut wall pocket 150 years old.

In the Col. L.E, Backstrom's home on Wood Street, Water Valley,
are fownd the following interesting antiques:

One solid walnut secretary, 125 years old; two solid walaut
tables with marble tops, 125 years old,

Mrs, Mary Boyd Burns, Water Valley, has in her
possession a patent brass eigut-day cloek, 17 inches wide 2nd a8

incaes long. It was manufactured by Berge Mallary and Company of

Sristol, Com. It is 100 years old, being bought from the old Frye
home in Yal cbusha County, when the fanily moved to Texas forty-five
years ago; one bureau, ane chest of drawers, five chairs, one mirror,
me day-bed, - each of these pieces of furniture being made of walmt,
ani are over 100 years oid, fomerly owned by Mr. & “rs. Joshua
Bartlette, and now owed by Mrs. Mary Boyd Burns, their grand-daugater,
of Water Valley, Mississippi. Mrs. Bunsalso has a chair made of

hickory wood, over 200 years old, wid eh was formerly her great, great
grandfather's; one flint and steel musket which has gol and silver
stock, and was a deer, wild turkey amd Indian un, over 200 years old.
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Mrs, Fannie Backstrom Knox, Wood Street, Vater Valley, hasa number of interesting antiques, @nsisting of the following:One portrait oil painting, ei gat y-fi ve years old; oneportrait water colar painting eigh tF-seven JE&rs old; one melodeon48 inches lang, thirty-two inches hgh, and twenty-three incheswide, made of solid rose wood, and manufacture d by Childs: & Company,of Cleveland, Ohio, It is one-hundred ang fifteen years 01d. Onefull-sized ro se-wocd Kanobe piano, 150 Jears old; one love seat andohelr of solid walnut, 125 years 01d; four walmut chairs,cold. Ome suite of Turni ture of solid walnut, consisting of bureau,vith marble top, with a carved frame around nirror; a wash-standwith marble top; a bed with head board ten feet high with heavycarving at the top. g massive wardrobe. ill of thesearticles were inherited by Mrs. Knox from her father, Mr, J.EK,Backstrom,
TEI———————————=

Water Valley,In the home of 4dr, & sipg, Thad Trusty was found a Seth
Thomas cal endar clock, made of walnut, waich belong ed to Mr,Trusty's mother. It is in £004 ¢ ndition, keeps CIrrect timsand is about sevenily years old,

Coffeeville, Missis sippi:

4 flax wheel formerly owned by Mrs, Elizabeth Simpson wh ichis over 75 years old; spinning wheel about 75 years old; blackiron pot over 15 years old and still in use. The pot hes handlefor hanging over the fire. 4A tarch more than fifty years old
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which was formerly used in the Valley shops before electric

lights were installed, This was given to Mr, J.,i. Brewer and is

now owned by /rs. lucy Brewer, The torch is 15 Inches high, base

about 2 inches in diameter, and the lamp is rouwrd, and burns coal=-

oil. Hage were used for wicks. A rocker made before 13831, which

was made ior Betsy Summers, later given to her daughter, liay Summers

Flanigan, snd the present owner is lirs, Lucy Brewer. 4 Bible mede in

1889.

—————————————————————— ——————————————

fire Je, French, Coffecvi lle, iiss., owns a cross cub saw that

has been in use since 1359, It was first owned by John iill Brock,

and is over 84 years old.

rr———_————_—_—— ———————_———

Mre. Nery Fate of Coffeeville, HMiss., owns a spinning wheel

which was petented after the dcuble wheel, and is 58 years old.
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III. MNMISCELLANE(US:

The following pleces of maney (old coins) are in the home of

Mir. sat Tiarce of Coffeevilles;

37 piece made in 1851; 1/ piece made in 1914; One dollar (silver)

made in 1835, which looks as though it is doubled. One dime male in
1876; 1 ¢ made in 1881; anotner 1¢ made in 1890; half dime (silver)

made in 1371, and a 5¢ piece made in 1867. 
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Note =

None of the houses or homes listed in this supplement areparticularnamed. Neither do they have/arehitectural 8ignificance. Mostly
they are simple wooden, frame building - some of the oldest ones
with the 0ld fashioned "gingerbread" decorations.
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I. Government of county

ae Johnson, president of the board in 1865 was a fine

southern gentlemen, who did not fight in the war because ¢f his ad~

vanced years. He served in tuis capacity, ou Lhe board in thse

years 1865, 1807, 1872, 187% and 1876. The men wao served on tue

Som of police in 1800 were all true Dewocrats. John dentin, of

Osk land, was a member of the board in 1860. [ie was also too old

to Sate in the war. Roberts, police commissioner in 1869,

wes an ex-Confederate soldier, Tom Ward served as county cherk

before Lhe war, during the war, anda after the war, and was re-

elected in 1865 znd 1867.

In 1869 ames, the carpeibag governor, removed all Denocratls

from office and appointed Republicans. A.3. Hawkins then became

pregident of the board. Ie was afterwards jailor dm Coffeeville

for a nuaber of years.

RebWilson, was elected sheriflf in 1860, and was re-elected

in 1867,1876, 1878 and 1880. L. French, a scalawag, succeeded

‘Wilson as sher iff in the county. J.B. Townsend, the clerk of

probate court, was alsc a seaiawag, but he was a good man and

performed his duties creditabiye.

dhen Alcorn became gover nor, he appointed Bob Bruce, a Repub-

licen, to the off ice of sheriff, Brice accepied the position on

the conditions thet Wilson serve Hrhim.
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In 1872 Peter Johnson was again elected as president of the
board, Henry Vam, a member of the board, was a negro, He served
with his former master, John O. Vann, and made himself useful to
the other members of the board who made him run errands, carry

water, or do anything else they wished.

In the year 1874, two negroes, Semuel Carr and Randolph

Eggleston, were elected to the board. Sam, Cerr could write his

name, but both negroes were mere £1igureheads., The white members

of the board carried on the government of the county. In 1876,

Randolph Eggleston, was again elected, but all the other membi

chosen at that time were good Democrats.

Capt. Roland W. Jones was eminent in Yal obusha affairs during
the reconstruction period. In 1876 he served on the board of super-

visors and in 1878 he was elected president of the board. He fought

in the Confederate army in the war and distinguished himself for his

courage and daring and was especially prominent in the perilous

time of carpetbag rule.

Taken as a whole the govemment was in £004 hands,

be Transportation in county

At the close of the war the only transportation in the camnty
was the Mississippi Central, and the Mississippi & Tennessee Rai le
roads, ox-wagons, horse back and al = family coaches,

Ce Farmand plantations in county .

At the close of the war the farmers had m one to work their

land, it being very hard for the farmers who had owned slaves be-
fore the war, that had done the work for them, Dif fer ent methods
were used for securing labor. At first the negroes were hired for 
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wages, under written contracts. But this was found to be unsatis-
factory as the negroes would igrore their contracts. The share
system was then introduced. This waried in different parts of the
county. When the landlord furnished everything except the labor,
which was the negro'spart, the orop was generally divided half
and half,

On large plantations the laborers were usually divided into

squats with a leader for each squad, and a whi te man to overlook

and swerintend the wiole.

d. Social life in county.

There was very little social life in the county at the close

of the war, The women stayed at home to spin and weave the e¢loth

for their clothing. However, the better class of people gave

dinners and quiltings. The men gave log-roll ings,

Once in a great wh ile arrangements were made for a meacher

to come to the nearest church and pre ach,

II. Political adjustment.

8. Immediately after the war, from the year 1865 until

1867, the Democrates were in a majority and retained control of the
county government, It was not until 1867, when the reconstruction
measures were passed by Congress, that the South began to feel the
severity of the punishment inflicted upm her, The suffrage acts
passed in that year disqualified almost all of the most wo rthy men
in the South,

~ The Demoomatio party was eomposed prineipally of native whites,
who having fought for what they believed to ve had returned
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home to bring order out of chaos. A small portion of the colored

race remained under the influence of their former masters and voted

the Democratic ticket, Great credit is dune these men, for they

were beset an all sides by the machinations of the Ioyal Leagues

and the promises of corrupt carpetbaggers. All the men in Yalo-

busha County who had been 014 Line Whigs before the war Joined the

Demoora tic party after the war.

The Independent a party in Yalobusha County was

a force that mede itself felt after 1876. It was composed mostly

of men who were really Democrats but who announced themselves as

Independent s merely to obtain office.

The Greenbackers were hated by the Demmorats. At one time

Cols M.D.,.Stephens, one of the best men in the state was hanged

in effigy by the people of Water Yalley, his home town, because

of his alliance with the Greenback party.

Edward Cary Wathall was the leading Democrat in Yal cbusha

County. He was conservative and prudent, and his advice was

widely sought by the people of his county and state.

On several occasions he was the means of keeping peace

between the white people and the negroes. He was a member of the

State Democratic convention held in Jackson August 4, 1875, to or~

ganize for the appmaching election. He took an active pars in

free ing the county of carpetbaggers and scalawags in 1875,

Other men who helped to adjust the county were Dr, Bryant,
of Coffeeville, Captain Elliot, Mr, James E. Backstrom, Water

Valley; Major William Barksdale , who was well known throughout  
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the country and state and it was due to him in a large measure

that the white man's supremacy was maintained in Yalobusha

County; Captain Roland W. Jones; Col, M.D. Stephens; Hon.

John li, Moore, was also a Democratic leader in Yalobusha County,

Negro Democratic clubs were formed in Yalobusha County in

opposition to the Loyal Leagues. These organizations were regu-

lated and controlled by men like Wal thall and Barksdale. Bob

Duddey (negro) was president of the club at Grenada, and John

Cooley (negro) was vice-president, These clubs were very active

in the elections of 1875 and 1876.

II. Economic adjustment,

Bb. Af the close of the vam, the south was left in a very

chaotic condi tion. <+rices were high and many products could not

be bought for money. One gentleman paid $100.00 for a bushel of

salt.

The merchants devised the oredit system, by which they ad-

vanced supplies to tenants, the debts being usually secured by

a deed of trust on the negroes' live stock and oxop. It is said

that in some instances the negro would pay as much as $20.00 for

a barrel of flour,

To adjust these conditions an experiment was tried in Water

Valley in 1868. The Water Valley Manufacturing Company, composed

of leading men of the town, bought a section of land north of town,

divided it into lots and sold them. Their purpose was to organize

a factory but inorder to do so they had to mortgege the lots,
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As a result the whole thing passed into the hends of the three

Wagner brothers. In 1868 Gus Burgland a swede, manager of the

manufacturing company, brought over a colony of about a hundred

persans from the northern part of Sweden, They reached Water

Valley in May. The summer was extremely hot and the swedes were

unable to stand the heat, the new factory ed to be turned into

a hospital, The people of Water Valley took care of the gi ck persons,

a gpeat many of whom died. Those who remained ware excellent arechi-

tects and carpenters.

In the fall of 1866 the railroad shops were brought to Water

Valley. A foundry was also organized under the cont rol of the

Water Valley Manufh eturing Company. White laborers only were em-

ployed, and they were generally southern men.

Ce Social adgustment

From ruined homes and land devasied by the ravages of war, the

citi zens begen the problem of social adjustment. Beset with scala-

wags, carpetbagers and a Republication admini strat iomthe edjustment

of a necessity was a slow and tedious affair. The better element

vigorously apposed matters as they mow were, and gradually battling

giercely the opposing faction, drove from public offices the men who

were further laying the waste, the ideals of our Southern manhood,

Secret societies were formed, the most active of which was the Ku

Klux Klan and negro office holders, and menof the vhite race who

had placed these negras in power, together with the scalawags and

carpetbaggers, were driven from the land, This took time and it was
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-Several years before the

the highest form

A hard time, verily, and g tedious one,every side by almost unmountable obstacles, bmt one fromwhich our party emerged at last triumphant,
d. Educational gna Religious adjust ment,

The war had amly a temporary effect upon education ire Yile-bushg County. Before the int ro duction of publie Sishool in 1870 therewere a number of 800d "pay Schools" in Yal obushg County, They weregenerally taught by well educated per sons,

to forty Pupils,

A Mr. Morrison at one time taught a private school in CoffeeHis pupils numbered from twenty
time Mr, SelM,

Morrison's school,

Davidson, brother of the minister,Mr. EA Davidson, taught a good P&y school. He built the house inwhich Mrs, Carp ow lives, for g Schoolhouse, Hig School was wellHendri cks also taught a payValley. His school was lot ed on the same site as thatthe bubdlie sehool now stands,
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Gatewood, five miles nor thwe st of Coffeevi lle, was an educational
center in the reconstruction period. The neighborhood was thickly
settled by a high class of substantial farmers.

In Water Valley boys from five to twenty-one years of age
were allowed to attend and girls from five to eighteen, Often the
pupils were too poor to buy books, but they were genarously supe
plied by the merchants of the towns. =

The public school system in Coffeeville was very poor, Edueca~
tion made little progress until the intr duction of prohibi tion in
that town, even though additional taxes for educational purpo ss s
were levied upon the saloons.

Schools were established for the negroes as well as the whites,
and well attended. Often negro men and women thirty years old wuld
att end as pupils. They were taught by negro teachers throughout
Yalob usha County,

Only one schoolhouse in the County was destroyed in the re~
construction period.

being held in the bui lding,
‘Religious AdJustment,

In 1870 there were 42 churches in the eanty, 18 Baptists, 15Methodist, 8 Presbyterians, and 1 Roman Catholie,
~ In Water Valley there were a Baptist, a Methodist, a Pre sbyterian

and. a Roman Catholic church, Mr, Ed Davidson was the Presbyterian
mini ster. The ohurch bul lding was used as a 86hoolhouse Quring the
wes k,
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In Coffeeville there were theres white churches; - a Metho dist
Bap ti 8st, and a Cumberland Presbyterian. K,S. Thomas was pastor of
the Cumberland Presbyterian chureh in Coffeeville for forty-eight
years,

The negro's religion was of a very low tyre. The Preachers
were illederate, and the gre ater part of their activity consi sted in
putting mischief into the head Of ther members. They had one church
in Coffeeville. 4A Southern white man, Mr, Her tin, was pastor of the
negro Methodist chweh in wat er Valle.

There was little fri ction between the white and negro churches,
A negrc preacher was hanged in Caffeeville at one time by unknown
hands for stirring up his congre gat ion against the whites, This
being about the only instance of Violence perpetrated by the whites
upon negro religious leaders,

111, Carpet-baggers.

ae. The carpet-baggers were northern men who came into the south
for the purpose of gain, and were a source of great anmyance to Yalo-
busha County, They associated with the negroes, even to the point of
entertaining them in their home 8a William Price from Ohio was one
of these and was the most hated, The carpetbagzers tried very hard to
get control of the county government, They would promise the negroes
almost anything to get them to vote the Republican ticket,

De Scalawags,

The scalawags were native whites who allied themselves with
the Republicans in order to obtain office; and they gave the great ~

‘est amount of trouble in the county, Being natives, they exerted a
more vital imfluence over the negro than the carpetbaggers.

f
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Ce Conservatives

Following the civil war, disputes were hot end bitte bewteenthe Radieal ana Conservative prties, There was much politicalSpeaking, and debates vere frequently meld throughout the county,IV. Friedmn's Bureau

The office of the Freedman 's Bure ay in Yal obusgha County wasestablished at Grenada in the latter part of the Spring of 1865,when the Federal soldiers took possession, It wag not very active,except in Grenada itsels and in the immediste vicinity, (GrenadaCounty wag g part of Yalobusgha County wmtil 1870). The mrineipalWork of the bureau in Grenada was to Settle all troubles and dis-putes between the whi tes and negroes, It usually served, however,to enrich the officer in Charge, who were usually corrupt men,When a negro would zo to

When the white man came in amd told his side of the story, whe theyright or wrong, he usually placed an amount of money in thé hangofthe officer, who wuld dismiss the case,
One of the duties of the Freedman 's Bureau wag to providefor the destitute People of the communi ty and to issue Provisionsfor that purp ose,

need for them to woxk .

Although the Freedman's Buregy was rather inactive, in oneOr two instances it tried Very serious cases, On one Occasion g
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negro ¢wk nired to Mr. Joe Harris, who lived ne ar Grenada, cursed

dre Harris' wife, Mr. Harris got his gun and the negro voman ran

away. He then shot into the air to frighten her. She reported

him % the Freedmans Bureau in Crensda, Mr, Harris was arrested,

given a military trial, and committed to Jail in Vicksburg, He

died in prison before his release.

JeUsQe Smith of Coffecville was once brought to trial far

beating a mgm wuge-haml named Moses, Moses reported this to

the Freedmn's Sureau at Gremda, and e¢ squed of 8 hundred soldi ers

wes sent to bring Smith t© Crenada, He was put into prison and mot

given anything to eat for three days, Meanwhile 2 negro named 8111

sherian advised loss mot to eppear at Lhe trial, Sherman testi

fied to Tae fact that Suwith was a good mn ard hedtreated his nesroes

with respect. Ihe case was dismissed,

be Loyal League.

ioyal Leagues were organized throughout Yal cbushe County.

Their effects were chiefly felt erumnd Greenads where the Feder al

soldiers and Freeduan's Bureau were stationed, The carpet baggers,

irice, Lincoln, ani Kelley, were at the heal of the orgmization

in that city.

of tie loyal League took a solemn oath to always go

armed, The organization consequently kept the negroes and whites

in constant enimosity,

The league meetings were generally held at night, In Weter

Valley they would often mareh through the streets, besting drums

and tin pans and meking all kinds of noises, The white men cone

Booted with the league were usually place-hunters who allied
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themselves with the negroes in ar@er to get their vote,

During a certain election in Grenada, the members of the
Loyal League collected in the country, and marched upon the town,

say ing they would vote as they pleased. Although there were about

a thousand of these negroes, the whi te citizens decided to defeat

the scheme. They put Captain Price, the carpet bagger, in front

of the advancing negroes and told him to give the word of com-

mand for the negroes to disband or they would shoot a camnon, and

at the same tiwe hang him "as high as Haman," The word was given

and the blacks retired.

Cne of the most &trocicus crime this league ¢ onmit ted was the

shooting of a deaf and dumb negro boy, mmed Jesse Quinn, He was
an important witness to the assassimtion of Mr. Robert MeSwine,

waich took place on July 29, 1868. Al though there was only one
gentleman, ifr. Crawford Statham, who could understand the boy's
sign language, the members of the Loyal League feared a betrayal
and had him shot,

The league was disbanded in 1875. Amstin Dudley, a faithful

The Xu Klux Klan lost no time them in getting rid of the Shier
offenders and leaders,

6. Republican Party.

The Repbulican Party was composed of carpetbaggers, scalawags
and negroes of Yalobusha County. They promised the negroes any-
thing they wanted, to get their votes. They told the negroes
they were as good as their former masters, and that were entitled
to the land they had been warking for the white men,
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went so far as to piok out the land they wanted,

Anes, the carpet governor, removed all the Jemocrats

from office in 1869 and appointed Republicans. They remained in

power until about 1872,

4d, Eu &lux Klen

Soon after tne close of the Civil Wer, the people of the South

gaw thet some method must be plamed to save th emselves from the on-

glaught of cerpetbaggers and the negroes as aroused by tuem. So the

Ku Elum Klan was organized for tue protection of our people. The

best people of the South were members of the Ku Klux Klan,

Tae Ku Klux Klan was organi sed in Xalobusha County in 1367

and lasted until 1878. “tc purpose was to keep umruly whites and

negroes under control, The members of the klan Took an cath wo put

down negrv supremacy. An organization of this kind was necessary

to curb the insolence of the negroes, and above all to protect the

hones of white people,

"here were dens of Ku Klux at Jat @Valley, Coffeeville,

Grenada, Usklani, ¥ine Valley and Sardinia (now extinet)., hey

were composed of the best men in the cmnty, owe of whom had fought

in the war of secession, Col, M.Dels Stephens of dater Valley was

the Grand Cyclops™ of the lan in the northern district which ex-

tended ag far south es Black Hawk in Carroll County. He wae also

at the head of the local Vater Valley den. Capt, John ‘owell was

the leader of the Crenads den, and Capt, James il, Taylor of the

Coffeeville den, Hal Fisher, son of Judge Yisher of Grenada, was

commander of the Tallahatohie den, and My, P,H, Winter of the Tea
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Ridge dens The Pine Valley den was very active,

The costume worn by the members of the Klan was usually made

by their wives, it was either a white loose-flowing garment or a

black be with white stripes across tue breast, and a tall, pointed

oup, three-fourth of a yard longs They wore tin buttons on the front

of their clothes, These were made by & tinsmith, named Henry

Nance, who lived in Vaklan d. The horses were covered with sheets

to keep them from bel ng recognized.

"the Klan in Xal cbusha County used the methods followed by

the orgmization in other parts of the South, From seventy-five

to 2a hundred members would mect at an appointed place 2nd ride to

the home of the vietim, Sometimes they waunld deliver a warning

after the ceremony of disposing of several buckets of water ("the

first they had drunk eg inoe they were killed at Shilo") by means of

8 rubber pouch or hose arranged for the purpose, = other times

they would wil p their viotim or order him to leave the conty.

They wonld often take off their heals aud ask the negro to hold

it while they adjustcd their backbones, This method usually had

the desired effect upon the ignorant, superstitious negroes.

"If they had to deal with a crowd of drmnken negroes they

would ride up shooting pistols, a wuld suddenly throw among

the negroes an ear of corn, the pith of which had been removed

and the hole filled with powder and ligated, The explosiém would

a great deal of noise, and the flying grains of corn would

invariably cause the negroes to disperse.
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"In mly a few instances was the klen betrayed ty its mem-
bers. Green Dubard of Urenada Joined the klan to learn who were

its members and then report them to the Federal emthorities. Gen,
Pennypacker, who was always very lenient towards the Sourthern
people, secre tel notified several members before they could be ar-
rested, and some of them immedi ately left Grenada. Hal Fisher went  
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References:

Mrs, W.l., Kennedy, Coffeeville, Miss,

Mrs, Mary Pate, Gladden Caf feeville, Mis:,
Mrs, W.,D. York, Coffeeville, Mississippi.
Mr. W.D, Yoxk, Cof feeville, Mississippi.to Texas. Those who remained were arrested and taken to Oxford for Mr. JJil. French, Coffeeville, Missiesippi,trial, They were defended by L.QeCe Lamar.

"Bud Green who Joined the Coffeevi lle klan for the purpose of

Mr. WeA., Nolen, Water Valley, Mississippi,
Mrs. Charlie Robinson, President U.D.C., Hater Valley, Miss,

betraying it, went to Jackson end gave the names of the members to Ulss Julia Brown's "Reconstruction in Yalobusha & Grenada
the I'ederal authorities. in investigation followed, but nothing

was done. .hen Green returmed to Coffeeville, he was shot to Pieces
by members of the klan."

It was really a badge of honor so considered to have been a
member of the XKX in that re construction period. The father of the
writer, a worthy soldier in the Civil War, was at one time a member,
€. The Enforcement .icts.,

The Democrats were in power from 1865 to 1867, when the re-
ecnsiruction measures were passed by Congress. These acte disqualified
many of the whi te vo ters, and gave the negroes a majority.
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So far as can be obtained there has deen none in the County.

Il. Riots.

A. In the Reconstruction periods when riots and disorder and fraudulent practices were

common there were of proninence, that in Coffeeville, 1876, Water Valley 1875 and Grenada

1875. The freed negroes, with their ideas of equality with the whites, with their

priviledge of voting, was the greatest problem of the age. Northern men who were in power,

the scalawags and carpetbaggers, the southern opportunists who saw to exploit

the ignorant negro by getting him to Join with the political forces most useful to them-

selves, caused constant cantentiogs and trouble. The force of infantry stationed at

Grenada, humiliated and enraged the white populations especially the colored troops who

wese insolent and overbearing, General Pemnypacker, in command of the federal forces

fora long period, a gallant officer and gedtleman,was in sympathy with the south and was

well liked by the southern people. It was not always 80, as there were some leaders of

the troops who were unprincipled and overbearing. Political alliances and issues caused

/ :

constant friction, elections a sure source of trouble and on several occasions a cannon
¥

was used at theas-times.

B. Such an occasion was the presidental election in 1875. This riot occured in

Grenada. 16 was & common thing for the negrées to come to the polls armed, especially

mubers of loyal Isague, whose code it was to always go arped. Atthiselection the

and carpethaggers and instructed the negroes $0 Grows inso the white people
7’

 

  
 

 

  

nearby in a store; hen they got inside General Walthall stmt the doors onthemin an

effort to prevent bloodshed, He talked So the negroes, trying to quiet them, but when

they heard the cannon was $0 be fired they fled in terror, One negro with300 fell a

crossed the river in such a hurry it was said “the waters parted behind hinand his

followers crossed on dry land”, Another, t16d his horse to a swinging limb and whem the

stampede ocoured he jumped on his horse and plied his whip, Nothing happened, the horse
v

running around in circles, The negro leaped off his horse and followed his comrades in

flight,

Ce Ariot occured in- Valley over the imprisomment of two negroes who had

broken into a house, J, ©, Bivins, a trouble breeder, stirred up the Rlacks by Selling

themthe whites were going to lynch the negroes, That night a My, Johnson, going to his

country home, was waylaid by seventy-five armed negroes, ‘To show their authority they

$014 him he could passed if he would not return, Out of their sight he returned te

town another way and aroused some of the citisens who investigated and found the negroes

hid under a cliff, Te whites, having advantage in position, charged; sndthe negrees

soon£164in panto, hugdred shots were fired and a mumber of negroes killsd. One

014 man was found hiding in aditch and to get clemency for hingelf revealed the

of the rioters, Seventeen were sent to the penitentiary and the others let off with

lent fines, Bidens, the instigator fled the country, :.

*

Reference: Information obtained by Miss Julia Brown from Dr, Byers, WaterValley, onphe

Jo My Allen, parties now deceased, Also, sathorised by W, B, Addington, Vater Valleys
*

III. WhiteCaps and Bull Dogers.

"None of these inthe County past or present.
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Saloon Days.

In the earlydays there were & number of saloonsin Water Valley. In the present

defunct Peoples Bank Building on Main St. a saloon was: operated dy Rs 8, Vanhoosier, Geo.

-

Rasburn, consecutively. ?, J. Knight operated in the building where loyd Davenport

‘mow condusts a business.

Ise Jones, and Geo. Harmon in turn ran a saloon ab the present Modarty X00.

establishment. A man by the name of Brown ran a saloon ina building next deor So

Thompsons Dry Clasning establishment, on the east side of Main 5t¢ This man carried

on his saloon 6 or 8 months after his license expired.

Mose Folts operated a saloon in the present MeCullar Surratt store building.

Besides these some of the grocery store trafficked in selling liquor. They

yore allowed license and bought whiskey and other intoxicants ia barrels or wholesale

lots, and dispensed it in gallons and smaller quantities.

A.The saloons were made as attractive as the owners could afford. Mose Folts

had the most attractive and expensively equipped, being first class and up to date in

all respects. The bars were constructed of mahogany, and the rails of brass, always

polished and shinwing

.

The swinging doors hid the interior, so that the drinkers

could not be idintifisd by the passers-by. ‘Young boys were not allowad 40 enter. Pool

rooms were waiveraally installed in the rear of the budJding.

Whiskey, wines, beer, was sold in various quantities. Cigars and tobacco

were adso staple stock. In Saloon Days, Moonshining and bootlegging want on as in

Goudy and faderal oftioers are ever on the alert to put down unlicensed traffic

5

production ofintoxocating liquors.

Be ‘Sosial and Economic Effect.

"A saloon keeper was not looked pomas a high ©class oitisen, andhis wife ant

5

| Senile often ostrocised by the wma 14 4 Yom oF community. Wines

and takenin the home for the
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that ofthefamilywhose father and drinks. If the family is in hard cfroum-

stances, theman does not go withouthiswhiskey andwine, but his fantlyhaeoften

gonewithout food, sufficient clothes, shoes, fuel,evenmedicine while he dawdles at

the saloon and drinks, His childrenare deprived ofschooling hs VF

schoolbooks and decent An otherwise. goodnatured and kind husband and

under the influence of drink mistrestsand beats his fwaily, Fromthisevil

deficient children are bora into the home. Someof the chiliren may be sursedwiththe

heritage of the parent's appetite.

Womenand children were seldom seen on the streets unaccompanied by a male escort;

oF out at night. And m0 bornand bred ladyever went 40 town onSaturday)ss em that

reconstruction days.

Fights, quarrels, » divorces are the fruitsof Saloon bays.

areno opussalons inthe county since1900; only P of blind

licensed beerjoints.

Referececss VW. I. Addington, ou;

Horse. and Cattle Rustlers.
»

 

  



 

  

neverbrought to Justice, Mowdtless to break jail by friends. Some of the
x

horse thieveslived in Oakland. No other depredations wers

They seemed not to have been an organized yang.

None.

YI1i. By county and Federal officers.  
to curd the negro ers, who largely voted the Republican ticket, The

party was formed of a foreignelement, men from thenorth, secondclass

 influenced the negro vote for their own {nterestss

Moore, uncle of Green D. Moore and Capts Ae Je B sashes, the ranks red shirts. Theydug up a small cannoncalled little Jeff Davis, relies

of sar days, eubedded in Derden Creek, set 1+on wheels and startedous from Coffesvills,

which at that time vas Josated west of the present. town and of prime political Laportance :

in the county. 4s they proceeded on a sour of the towns, such as Terrance, Scobey, 3

Oakland, Wster Valley, they impounded the negroes workingin the cotton patehies, oF

wherever, and forced them into the procsssion. They started out sevsral days beforethe

slestion and favored each town with a torchlight parade and firedthe canon,

carried along for propaganda.
a

‘Ending at Coffeeville, with an aggregate of about 500 negroes inthe parade, they 
preparedto shoot the cannon. The man who operated ithad a rubber contrivancefor the : 
finger that touched off the trigger. He staggered , the cannonwent off

and blew offthe mans army killed another person andpeppered the |

Me negroes were mich imtinedated and desided %ovote the Demooratis sie

this experience they went baskto their affairs andleft polities to their

{ad sintlarpolitical situation obtainedin Opunty. The

a & call for help tothe leaders of theRed shirtsto come and make one of

demonstrations torchlight parades. took alk the en wutof
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and purpose, Capt. Drummond collected 12 young boys, and approached the chuveh.’ The
negroes fled, In the ri ¢ one negrowas wounded, "his

negroes attempt to vote the Republican ticket,

. References Green Hy Moore, Oakland, Mississippi,
21‘

.

IV. ‘hen saloons were inoperationin Ceffeevills,
* ¥

parties: Rufe Hunter, Billy Baker,Geo. Boswell. Caps fskridge, Wa. Moore, Capt.
oa 3

Sskridge amd Waloore and Billy Baker:gperated two tha war,
wv 4

>

' apt Drummond, Also step, Ur, Graberry, Henry Nanse, had Saloons-in Oakland,+

Bothtowns with saloons all out ofproportion to the population, which numbered only a
ow hundreds each, and Ooffeerills, which hed a dispréportiomesnt population of nagross,

had seven sadoons, Not all the owners can now be recalled’

fearly all saloons in these towns had two departments, some three,~- the main
saloon, which was furnished as richly amd attractively as the owner could afford, a poker

, (OF poolroom, and a yard in which game chickens were kept and fought. This was kept as a
Means for gaibling, the same as pool and poker. lany were enthusiastic game cock fighters
those days.

| the saloons contimied the moral conditions were low, the schools were
inferior, poorlyequipped an many of the families of the habitual drinkers lacked
sufficient clothes,food and fuel,

References Se Dy Boyle, Coffeeviille, Mississippi,
2 t

Green H, lioore, Oakland, Mississippi.
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Canvassers

Wing,

ASSIGNMENT# 10 2

5. (a) « The whites in the THTabe9,499.

(b). The colored race numbers £,231.

(e¢)e Of Indians there are none in Yalobusha County and has not been

within the memory of the oldest inhabitants.

(d)s There are no Chinese or Japanese,

(e)e There are: Swedes, German Jews, Bohemians and German citizens,

all inhabitants of Water Valley. There are twenty-eight of these, all

coming here in the early days of the county.

II, (The Indians are treated fully in Assignment #9).

III. NEGRO

(a). What they have done.

(1). Industriallys The Negroes of Yalobuska County to a large extent

have been able to abguire homes and farms, ranging from one to many

acres;s large percent unencumbered. The Negroes of the County relate

themselves to practially all industries pursued here ing As, carpenters,

brickmasons, mechanics, shoe repairers, dry cleaners, printing, domestic

service and day laborers.

(2)« Educationally: The Negroes of‘the County have been diligent in the

effort to acquire a reasonable dares of training under reverses.

Public echools range from one teacher type, consolidated to one two

year high school. With graduates from the Colleges of kiss. Ind. College

And Rust, at Holly Springs, Miss. Jackson College, Jackson, Miss, ;

Tuskegee Inst,, Ala. Knoxville College, Tenn, Utica, ¥iss.Fisk Univer-
§

sity, Tenn. and the state College Alcorn, Manyof the above holding

degrees, With St 45 schools,vith 56 teachers, mostof whom arestill

‘studyingunder the extensionwork of Educationdept. of Stateoffered.

 

 

 

111. (2) .

thru Rust College. And yetwe findthe majority of|
ol

TAT | |

+ There area few well Xept churches with ministers, who hail

some of the best families and schools.

As to Mterature weJanney of a literary nature orswath

As leaders we find the Fastors of the churches: Rev.WF. Storey

Rev. B, G., Gates, “r. John Ee Ford, lr. George Nelson, kre Ts He Swears

enger, Yr. Cornelius Johnes, rs. Roa G. Lane, lirse Hattie Berry,

As Ne Weir, Junie Curry, He E. Kelly,

(Reference furnished by Annie Kelly, Assi. Principalof Vater Valley

@olored School).
111. (b)s "hat they are doing. | Eo

(1)Farmers (a). Available fail to showthe mumberofne

farm owners, but 100 fdrm owners is thought to be a liberal estis

leaving 6,542 as renters or ehare ne Lu

(2). (a). We have no negré merchambs.

(b)s There are no negro lawyers, doctors, or other protessia

in the negrorace in the county, There is one colored roy

Water Valley who treats the feet of the whitea
*

  

  
  

 



; (a).Contributions: (1). Some of this foreign element, the lengago

. Americanized, entered the I.C. Shops here and became mechanios,

mecharic's helpers, and carpenters. One is a dairyman,

The Water Valley Florist Co. is owned and operated by a German Jew.
~

¥
‘

2). No contributions.

(3). Socially they are a good class ofcitizen, law abiding, consciene

tious, moraland intelligent. A number arewell educated.

{b)e A ‘woman of Swedish origin was a teacher in the public schools of

Water Valley, teaching primary work. Another of foreign birth taught

English. Both of these women spent half sf a lifetime in educational

work,

(Reference furnished by private citizens.)
.
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HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT

YALOBUSHA

MANUSCRIPT ON NEGRO SCHOOLS

Frances lioore
Ioretta Yorman

There are 45 schools for colored people in the County. Of these 40 are one

teacher schools. One of these, Tillatoba has 70 pupils.

The schools have two teachers, Coffeeville, Muddy Creek, Oakland

and Pleasant Grove,

The Water Valley school alone has 319 pupils, a male principal who conducts

the school and teaches some of the classes. Besides the principal there are five

teachers. This is a comfortable brick building, heated by stoves. The course of

study includes ten grades. This is the only school in the County having a principal.

The superintendent of white schools supervises the school.

The total of colored pupils in the county is 2,249. The school houses are the

usual frame wood building type one and two rooms, mostly one room. One of the county

schools except Water Valley High School graduate their pupils.

The following list of names of graduates of Water Valley colored sehool and what

they are doing:

Co. 9, Inghram, Principle of City and Bural School. (ous of town)

Carl Coleman, Dentistry.

Samuel Duke, Pastor of large church in Chisago, Ill.

Bvie Anderson, leat Inspector packing house in Ohio.

Mattie Holmes, Seoret Fraternites.

Ethel Curry, Teacher in City High Sehool.

James Hulbert, Fhotographer.

Claude Martin, Prinsipal High School, Somerville, %enn.
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fhereas Davidson, City School Teacher.

A few outstanding negroes in Yalobusha Countg..

Robert Varnada, Teacher Pity School in Brookhaven, Miss.

Eliza Mokis, City High School Teacher.

‘Ola Mae Hill, Adult Teacher.

Juanita Hendricks, Taking Course in College in Okla.

Jol. Frazier, a colored minister, was born in county in

Seward Bowles, ra" Mississippi

1888 and lived there until about 30 years ago when he moved to

Robert . ’

Coffeeville and entered the print ing business.

~

From the age of

Robert Derden,

14 to 20 he attended Rust College in Holly Springs and assisted
3

in operating the college paper, known as The Rust Blade.  
There are many other pupils continuing the high school work in other schools beyond a His first church was the African Methodist Ziom Chweh at

2 Batesville, Mississippi.the grade offered in this school.  
Frazier still operates his printing shop at Coffeeville and is

References:
assisted by his wife, Ella,J. Le Yeeks, Superintendent of in Yaloousha County They publish a semi-monthly pap er

| 3 for the colored race called, "The Colored e "Prof. &, ¢, ¥Jgvidson, Principal of Water Valley Colored “chool. ’ e Col Messenger ," using the

old time printing press, which appears to be in good condition,

HOR 53oo ok of ok A oR ok ok ok kok ok ok ok skool ak

Rosa B. Love, the colored Home Demonstration Agent in Yalcbusha

candy, is perhaps the best informed snd hi che st educated negro we

have. She was born at Knoxville, Tennessee but at an early age

moved to Tallahatechie county,

 
She attended school at Holly

Springs, also at State Normal ami at Alcorn College. She then

went to Tuskegee in Alabama where she specialized in Home Demon-

stration wrk,
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She is doing much in teaching the calared women of the county the

better way of cooking, canning, sewing and child training, Also

rug making, mattress making, and the art of making different

things with the aid of shucks, ete. She teaches nutrition, gives
courses in Home Management, House Furnishing, Home Health amd
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

Sanitation. Her students make mts, chair bottoms, hats and many
other articles from whieh they earn money. Rosa hes been Home
Demon strat ion Agent for Yalobusha county for the past thirteen years
and has a life exemption certificate as teacher since 1921.

FHARK32Ho3KR okKK

In Yalobusha Cou nty there are 485 Negro land owners, and 503
share oroppers and tenants, there being 1282 farm families of
negroes, and the total farm population of negroes is 6,184,

Ref: Rosa G. Love, Colored Home Demon stration Agent, Yalobushs
County,
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Judy 29, 1937
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

YALGBUSHA COUNTY
RE: SUGGESTIONS FOR ENRICHING THE CHAPTER ON FOLKLORE ANDFOIX CUSTOMS IN OUR HISTORY.

ASSIGNMENT #30. b
Addie Sue Par ham
Lona dooper
anva Bn

TALL TALES:

"Some Cabbage"

A man from Arkansas met a man from Mississippi and was telling
the Mississippi men sbout a cabbage that he had. With the out-

ProJeet No. 4120.

glide leaves it covered a forty acre field, and the real head would

Cover more than ten aeres. The Mississippi man said he was having

a pot made and in January one of the workmen tmp00 a hammer, and

in June it had not reached the bottom. The Arkansas man asked why
he was having such a large pot made. The Mississi pi man's reply was,
"To ook that cabbage of yows in."

pe

FISH STORY =

A man started flashing oma foggy morning and aftec iraveling .
a long way, he thought he was on the river bank. He pulled out his
hook and line and threw them cut and drew back in a fish. He aia
this several times until he had a nice string of fish.

About this time the sm out and cleared the fog away and
the man wes a quarter of a mile away from the river. {A quarter °
of a mile being a lmg distance for fish to come to a line and
pole.) SERREBABES

YALOGBUSHA COUNTY

A SPORTSMAN'S STORY =

A man went hunting with only one shell and foun abouk a dogen

turkeys sitting on a limb, The men didn't want tc miss this god

8ho$, and he knew he couldn®t kill them all with the one shell. He
decided to shoot end split the limb, letting it close imontheir.
feet, This he did and got all the turkeys with one shot.

WONDERFUL COWS -

wo men were talking, - each one bragging on his milech cow,

Tomy said his father had such a good milch cow that it was Soo
much trouble to milk her in the natural way, she Zuve 80 much milk

until the milker would give out, so he decided to split the cow's

udder and insert a zipper; then he would £0 out several times a day

and pull the zipper amd let the milk out.

Buddy said his father's place had i dug well in the pasture

and the faithful mileh cow fell in thewell wh ich was about forty

feet deep. The wife, brokenhearted, wanted so badly to milk the
Gow one more time and knowing that t here was no way to get the oow

out, deolded to put a large pole across the tu» of the well a

let herself down into the well by the way of a rope. Thissheaia

She started milking and milking, and noticed that the top of the
well was gettinglarger and larger. She was afraid the well wuld

cave in beforeshe could finish milking. Finally the cow was at the

top of the well, baving given 50 mwh milk until she fille the

fortyfoot well.
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HOT WEATHER TALE -

A mn was passing the country on a very hot day, and

stopped at a farmer's hoase and asked for food for himself ani

‘donkey. The ian was very moe to him and carried the damkey %o

the barn to put him in a stall. Upon getting the feed Dr the

donkey, the man exposed some pop corn to the top of the barn.

The barn being so hot caused the corn to pop, and the donkey thought

it was snowing, so he froze to death in the stall on that hot day.
ORRRRRRR

ANOTHER WONDERFUL COW =

Two fellows were sitting talking about their fine cows. One

of the men said his cow was all milk; that when he went to milk he

milked so much until all he had to ® was throw the head, tail,

hoofs and hide Over the fence and she would fill up with milk sgain.

A SNAKE STORY -

Jim was going fishing one day, and after searching for earth

worms and not finding any, turned over a log and there was a smke

swallowing a toad frog. Jim had some whiskey in his pocket and he

@ecided to pour some of the whiskey in the snake's mouth and make

the snake drunk, This, he did, He then took the frog and used it

for bait. After he had been fishing for a lang, lmg, time, he
felt something punching him inhis sides. Turning around he saw

thesame mnake with anogher frog in his mouth.

EE
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A BALL TOOTHPICK -
Two brothers were talking about big logs: The older brother

sald he out a tree the other day and the stump measured sbout twelve

feet in diameter. The jounger brother wanted to see this huge log so

they walked over to see it. Upon viewing the log, the younger brother
said he used tooth picks larger than that.

dd

A TURNIP =-

A man planted a field of turnips which covered shout tw sores.

Only one seed came up and it was in the middle of the field, The tur-
nip grew and grew until it pushed the rail fence down. Another near

by farmer had lost his mother hog and seven baby pigs. One day the
owner of the turnip went to cul some of the turnips to cook and

found the lost hogs inside the turnip esting their way out.

| ERE RRR

BAD MOSQUITOES -

Mosquitoes were 80 bad and flew around a man's head calling him

"Cousin,"™ "Cousin," snd the mn would Xnoek them with his hat and

say, "You are not any cou.sin of mine." They tormented him until

he got under an iron wash pot. The mosquitoes eamein great droves,

plereing their bills through the pot. The man hada banmer in his
pocket and would brad their dils on the ude side. Therewere so
many bradded Wills to the pot that the mosquitoes flewaway with it

anl left the man sitting with thehammer ready to brad another Mi.
KRAEERRRERNE 
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A PIG STORY =

Mary Moore, negro woman, tells that she had five pigs end amther
Rego woman came i her house and asked if she would sell them. Mary
said she couldn't sell them becawse they were all the meat she had for
the winter.

As the would-be buyer left, all the pigs followed her home.
Next day the pigs came back to Mary, Jerking and shaking all ever.

Soon all the pigs fell dead. (It was sap osed that Mary's pigs

ware conjured by the other negrd woman who asked Na¥y if she would

sell her pigs.)

FREkkEk

CAT STORY =

Mr. Vester Davenport, Water Valley, Miss., went down to- épen up

his store one morning. As he walked in he heard a noise under the

counter. When he investigated he found that his cat had caught two

mice in its mouth, two under each front, and another mouse lay dead

where the eat Mad kicked it with its hind foot.
BEF

Tall Tsles ~ Told by an 00d Timer

Te

Lei. Smith, Water Valley, Mississippi.

INTRODUCTION:

I was very small, seven or eight years of age when 1 first began

to visit Mr. Van Jemnings, the "01d Timer” and originator of the
following anecdotes and sketches. It will be imposs idle for me to
present them as delightfully as he told them, for the reader will

miss the old man's accent, the sardonic twinkle of his eyes, and
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the brief chuckle with which he accentuated the olimaxes, and I shall
not attempt to imitate his figures of speech, for 1 have fargotten

of them. However, I present these few tales for the reader's
entertainment, and let him Jjulge them for what they are worth.

"0ld Timer," I sald, looking up from the floor where I had been

real ing a Western Megazine, "buzzards are mean birds, aren't

they?"

"Why do you ask that?" was his quizzieal reply to my question.

"Well, this story tells about how they followed a men who was

dying of thirst in the desert, waiting for him to fall."
"They'll do it, all right," he answered,"but I've a whale of &

lot of admiration for the pesky rascals, because a covey of "em saved

my life once."

I could tell by the gleam of inventive genius in his eye tim
the 0A mn was preparing a muh mare interesting story then I sould
read in any fifteen cent magazine; so I deliberately pushed that
tattered relic from me and sat wp very straight, showing him that

he had my undivided attention. That always seemed to please him,

"Yes sir," he said, it was when I was cows in Texas,

A bunch of strays had drifted out of their stamping ground, and the
foreman told me to round "em up. Ihadn't been riding long; moI
selected a meek horse which didn't have enough dander to

me from the saddle, and which aay go fast because it was ind¢on

the left side.”

He shiftedhis oud of tobacco from onecheek to the other, spat : Si

reminigoently, and took wp the threadsof the narrative. 
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"It 80 hap pened that a squatter had nested on the extreme south
wat comer of ow mnge anl had had to move on because of lack of

water. He had ug a well, or started one, but after going down about

twenty feet,decided that he wouldn't find enough dampness to wet a
mosqui to's toe if he dug two hunired feet; so he pull ed stakes and
lsft. The hole had been dug in sand and had Spread out "till it was

wide across, As I was riding along, not thinking about any-

Shing in particular, my horse came wp to that old well on the blind
side and walked off in it."

Again he paused, pulled his chair a little further into the shade,

Traded for the gourd in the water bucket, threw out his chew of

todbaceo, rinsed his mouth thoroughly, replaced the discarded chew with
& fresh one, and leaned bask contentedly. I didn't even suspect that

he was feverishly racking his brain for the rest of the story; =o I

waited with all concealed impatience. At last he continued.

"The horse brokeEs leg when it fell, but Ineckily for me, I
wasn't hurt. Of course, I had to shoot the horse to ~w==Here I
eagerly interrupted.

"Did people always shoot their horses when their legs got

broken?"

"Whose legs?" he chuckled.

"Why, the lorse's legs,” I answered, mmewhat ashamed of ny faulty

stmotwe.

"Always ,™ he answered. "You see, thatwas before the day of
veterinarians, and people couldn't sethorses’ legs; so there was

nothing to 4 Wt shoot the eritters. Why, I've even Xnown people Seo
shoot thelr"2 mothers when the old ladies wouid fall and orack their
hips, obut w theirknees.Buttats another story."

“Be
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My eyes grew wide with wonder, and I became a little bt siek as

I thought of the mullet riddled bodies of old women, shangered by

their own sons. |

"As I was saying," he went om, "I shot the horse and begm to look

around for a way out of the ole. I discovered that when I $ried to elimd

out 1 could go only a few feet, and then I would slip back, for the

sides of the well wre of sand. I fired all of the remaining cartridges

in my gun, hoping that help would come, but I was too far from any ons

else to make myself heard. I shouted myself hoarse ani then éave Pp in

exhaustim.

"To make RT story still longer, I stayed down in that hols

tw days. By that time I was so thirsty. Buzzards began to cirels

overhead anl soon they lit on the top of the wll and oraned their

ugly bald heads over the rim. I cursed them, reviled them, said ald

manner of evil against them, and even brandished my arms wildly in an

attempt to scare them away. They'd fly off a short distance and ome

back. Finally I said to myself, *Vam, why don'ts you let them buzzards
help you out of this hole?"

"Zo think with me was to aet in those days, and I squatted behind

the body of that horse I ad grown to hate and lay as still as possible.

Soon the entire body of the horse was covered with mzzards. Suddenly

I lunged out and caught four bussards in each hd. Up they wea,
straizld up, with me hanging on for dear life. If the tail femmthers |

or legs of mme of those birds had come off I'd have been in cme sweet
mess. The birds would have imsreasedtheir meal dy one human deing.

Youses, I was plaming ® furan loose when we got to the wp, dub the

mzzards wert right straight up, and 1 knew if 1 turned Loose Ie al)

right back in the hole. Before I knew mush about what was going omI 



was five hundred feet up am still over the hole.”
"What did you 40?" I asked exal tedly, anxiously squirming nearer

to him, 80 as not to miss a single word,

"For a few minutes I didn't know what to do, and then I thought
of turning some of them loose. 1let tw Wmzzards loose from each hamid
and my weight gradually pulled the others toward the ground in a long
slanting descent, ww that when my feet finally touched the ground I was
only tw hunired yards from our ohwk wagon. I turned the other birds
loose ani walked in Just in time far supper, and mighty glad I was to
bo back.

"No sir", he cmeluded, "buzzards atn't sueh bad ori tters after
all,” and solemnly saluting two that were wheeling high above us, hes
went back to his reading, but I found that the mgazine I had deen
absorbed in before had suddenly andstrangely lost its flavor.

WRKookopkak

A HOOP SNAKE STORY -

One time a fellow was going wpa hill to his grand-nother's
house, and there was a hoopsnake that came rolling down the hill with
its tail in its mouth; the make kept coming and the man got behind a
tree trying to eésospe the snake.

When the snske got near the tree where the manwas hiding, ao
Secking safety, the snake struck the tree and dead limbs immediately
fell fromthe tree, resulting from the snakds stroke.

BEER RRS
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AN OBEDIENT HORSE-

A man said that he was rabbit hunting and was riding his

mast obedient horse when he saw a rabbit jump from a high eliff,

When the man and the horse got to the cliff, the horse with the

man on his back, jumped from the cliff also.

The horse was good $o stop when the man would say "Whoa",

s0 when they/about three feet from the bottom of She cliff, the
man said, "Whoa" and the horse stepped while the man got down

from the horse and both man and horse safely made their descent

from the steep cliff, and the rabbit was found dead as a results

of its high Jump from the cliff.

oroRORRRRk

HORSE STORY-

While a man was drunk, he was bragging about how far his

horse ood jump and made a bet that his horse could jump a very

wide aanyon. After he saw that his horse could not jump the

canyon,which was several hundred feet wide, the horse turned
around in the air or space and Jumped back $0 the bank of the

canyon Shat it started from.

2 3kokokokok oFRk

AN ICE STORY~

A man said whild he was working in Wisconsin, he roomed

in a three story bulding, and to aveid going up and downstairs,
he wuld put a dbusket of water on his stove at night and bank

the fire so it wuld not go out, then when he wanted to go down,

he threw the bucket of water out the window and the water would
freeze 80 quickly, he could easily slide down this string of ice.

HhkkRR EERE  
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Ressrences:
Miss ClydeAston, Coffeeville, Miss.
Mr. Sellars Denley, Cof:eeville,Miss,
Mr. 0.H. Cohea, Caffecvillie, Mise.
®. C.W. Kincade, Coffeeville, Miss.
Er. E.C. French, Coffeeville, Miss.

Mr. Oscar Ellett, Coffeeville, Miss,

Mrs. W.D. York, Coffeeville Miss.

Mr. R.L. Roberts, Coffeeville, Miss.
Mrs. W.T. Wrights, Coffesville, Miss.

Mr. L.A. Smith, Weter Valley, Miss.
Nr. Everett Brooks, Water Valley, Miss.
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1, The vater Valley Jatermelon Carnival,

Lach year the ‘ater Valley Junior Chamber of Commerge, comnosed
of about 65 young business and professional men of the town, sponsor
4 Carnival whish, aside from the Cotton Carnival, is the widest
known and most celebrated affair of its kind in the entire South.

It is the celebration which the county gives in honor of its
lurgest amd most prefi table paying crop-- the watermelon, Shipped
all over the entire United States, and bearing the label, "Water Valley
atermelon®, on each melon, ite tame amd merit is Known from one end

of the country to the pther. Buyers irom Chicago and eastern markets
come to Jater Valley and spend weeks with the Watermelon Growers x

contract with the iarmers for their melons and pay tope
notch market prices for the luseious fruit. ¥elons are graded according
“0 size and shape; those which do not meet the rigid standard, being
thrown aside, Gnly melons of the finest guality are bought and shipped
by the train loads, each melen bears the inepector's

At the coneclucion of the season the famous Watermelon Carnival
is celebrated, generally the first week in August, though sometimes,
dae to perhape a cool spring, the market is delayed a couple of weeks.
ind to this gala one day carnival flock people from iar and near,
tiousandse upon thousands of them to do honor to the fruit and join
in the festivities of the day.

the streets are gay with colored banners and bunting and a happy
holiduy @pirit prevails. The crowds throng the throughfares, tug two

major net worke carry the day's events over the air, hundreds of iced
‘ons are served free to the visi tors, Eand congertas,

4 over lilsslesippli are some of the many entertainments provi
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I. Te Valley watermelon varnival.

In the afierncon is the Queen's fea and Tey Dance in honor ofviei ting wueens, Princesses and other “oyalily who comes from theIri-Gtates to enjoy the hospi tality of the day, and .g dusk settles

Se

down the folks gather arid line the entire nain thoroughfare to witmessthe famous varnival which is one of the high sputs of the
From dilrty to Lif floate, each Pepresenting sown in thearea “iid bearing lovely #£irls pase Leflore the eyes of from

tg thousand visitors, the floats enterspreged with& dozen or wore gf hie largest and Roast Bagndficently unl formed bundgin this section oi the countye “ith the tion of the Memphis“0 tlon vallivald, this parade is the most idSpeclacular aly purade in the south.

AS the conclusion 01 she Jarade, coues the Coronation of the now
Meen, wildch takes plage on a Specially Lighted tirouea 9EUC8 Ts oi honor veiling ail former wdeens and visiting andpresided over Oy tae most Prominent man in the State who ean be pre

§

4 —-valled upon to do the HONOr~e sone times a Governor, sometimes a Senator,Immediately after the Coronation, the wueén and her royal couss hie tothe vast auditorium to at tend the Caraival Ball, the maln event of theevening, music fop wihiich is furnished Dyma, fationally famous dangeband and to which a thousand to fifteen hound red danel ng ttuples pareticipate untiy long after the midaight hour,
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CU BTOMS

Of all the church programs during the year , the celebration

of Christmas held at First lethodiast Church, Water Valley, is

probably the most important and has the greatest appeal tc the spi-

ritual emotions. From the time honored idea of "recuring” at Chrisgt-

mad , Lhe spirit of "giving" and ‘gerving"” hus emerged, these twin

Ldeas LDeing expressed in an eloberate Christmas play with appropriate

Blaglng. ror weeks the play is practiced and several Gays 18 required

aisle decorations.

ie play les composed of Uiblical characters and scenes, the

central theme the Ladonnu aud Christ Child, Joseph, the stable

and manger, the shepherds by night leading their flock &, lhe Magi,

new born Christ; Jewish characters,
who were led by The Star to gee the

the heavenly host appearing to the shepherds; the angel who

warned Joseph to flee to to save the infant fron lierod, the kings

these are woven into a play of many scenes. Christman carols are sung

vol te draped choir, the church is decorated in white ang green,

Lilcial snow and pine, while lighting effects lends much

eifectiveness and pisturesqueness of the scens.

that all may share in the giving and serving, each ‘unday School

class cantributes as « unit, placing the collection in the manger. The

play occupies the morning service hour, the minister contributing only

a lew sentences, or a prayer. The fund, often running into hundreds

0f dollars , is for the benefit of the poor during the current yaar,

and is avallablie for food, coal, sickness and funreal expenses.

From time immemorial Union Thanksgiving services of all the

congregations of the town have been held on Thanksgiving Day, om in

recent years on Wednesday night prior to Thanksgiving, to accomodate
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ie. those meetiay to leave town or 0 hunting. The Pastor's Union

arranges the services, rotating from year to year, appointing a

Presbyterian mimister to preach in the Baptist church, or a Methodist

to nreach the sermon in a Presbyterian church. The latest pastor

coming to town Ee usually selected, all church choirs unl ting and the

succeeding yeat another church and different minister is chosen,

The collection is for the needy, discretionary and disbursing

powers beingvesledin one of the mbnisters.-
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Ce Hegilious Customs:

Une of the strangest and most weird of the Diack or negro

rage in Yalobusha County marks the characteristics of a religious

Secl known, for some reason yet to be Iathomed, us The

a group of religious fanatics that echos back to antics of savage

wribes in yesteryears darkest

his cult, if such it might be called, operates in a small wooden

vuildding in or rather just outside of the town of Jater Valley.

ervices begin at seven O'clock in the evening and have been known to

last until the wrall hours of the next mornings On the dght I attedded,

it was midrught before the benediction was pronounced and the congrew

gation was allowed to depart for home.

he preacher or leader is moei versatile, and the fastest talking

person 1t has ever been my lot to listen to. Not only can he conduct

AT but he sings, plays a guitar and at times becomes so wrought

up that he actually stops talking and dances a gig on the rostrum,

which serves ws a pulpit, keupiug perfect time and executing sleps

that would make red Astaire open his eyes ln aunazement,

he service proper beging with au chant Oy the entire congregations

"Glafers® of lhe choir gently swaying thelr vodies $c the ry them of the

plece and keeping time by softly clapping their hands. ..t the conclue

sion of each atanaa or verse, somesone shouts, "Amen" or "Praise the

Lord's This continues for perhaps ten minutes uninterrupted, and at the

conclusion, the misleter begins his talk of the evening, which takes in

everything from snuill dipping to ty. His service goes on ine

definateliy-~hours upon hours without rest, the minister speaking with

every breath---the ondy interruption being perhapss another chant,

a guitar solo of the "bluee” variety or a clog dance by the speaker,

t a few individuals in the
#
Aa on mo digi pt Br A Vs EAA

Gradually the preacher singles ou

acor 
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6s Regilious vus toms:

and to them he throws his arrowsy Faster and faster
flows his words, he walks over and preaches directly so them, he
sings to them, he dances right in front of them as the choir chants
and sWays ani rolls its eyes heavenward., wometimes, as unon my visit
{they reserve a place for white people) the Candidates fuil to “cone
thru“, which meuns confess their sine and let the. enter their
bodies. hen such is the sase, they are brought to the irout pew, the
sisters of ihe choir surround thew, the preacher takes hig 8 band
directly in front of thew and all minds are consenirateu on the
culnrits in un €ilort to make them "come thru*. The preacher krieels
at their fees, placing his hands Upon them, the choir chants and
SWays and works themselves ue to such a piteh of Lhdstericu that their
Dodies Jerk und twi tei as though Very nerve in their PoJdy was on fire,
Faster and faster grows the chant, the Coligregation yells "come thru
Jesus" over and over and over until you feel Jou are loosing your mind
and the prewcher talks to then in ‘the unkhown tongue --u conglamo-
ration of und sounde utterly heathernish in meaning to.an oute
sider, like the barking of a dog, the howl of a coyette, the moan of
& dying soul on a waggle land, where, ag Saye, 'no one cones
or hath come gince the beginning of the world's Lweat pours from the
face and Wody of the preacher, his voice rises to the highest pitch
possibie, he Screane, he pleads, he Waves hie arms in wild sesture,
his entire Vody quivers with emotion; wilder and wilder grows the chant,
‘like the everlasting tom-tom of the savage war drums, until the sinners
rodling their cyes and trembling in every fiber of their bodies and
staring as though under the influence of hypne them suddenly *cume
thru" in a blaze of shouts. amens, Praise Gods, Bleas the

 

Lords anda ory that reached to the high heavens and rocks the little

 
  

6s deligious Customs: i

building with ite ro.r and intensity. The congergation jumps to their
feet in a frenzy of feeling, of shouting, of dancing, of feet stompingy,
of wild histerica that makes ones blood run cold.

Its midnight; thank God they've "come thru" at last.

  

 



  

 Loretta Dorman
Frances Moore

Canvassers
COUNTY

Te An association of great antiquity is the Yalobusha county

vingers' Convention. body is organized, having a president,

secretary and treasurer. ae. Fo. Johmseon, water Valley, an Illinois

central railroad man, is the present president.

The Convention hus a membership composed of the personnel of

the singing schools in the county, twelve in number, a moderate estimate

being about 500 members. A date is set for the convention and a regular

home coming of the county ensues. There is an all-day program, a

welcome address, prayer, talks Oy the leaders and much vocal music

irom the Vaughn and Hartford's music publication. At the noon hour

4n enormous dinner is spread on tables beneath forest trees. More

singing in the afternoon, reorganization, and dismissal.
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ROJROT Loretta Dorman
Frances liocore

Canvassers
YALOBUSHA

Te Singing schools still obtain in the rural districts where

oppertuni ties ure fare for the cultivation of music or other pleasures,
through the nrevallence of the telephone, radio, and cars the rural

population have vgtter and more frequent contacts with the rest of

thw woride. ‘he singing master gets up a suvscription list and engages
Lo teach a clwuss from two to three Weeks, making a reduction for

More than ome in family. Instruction in Harmony , time and ngte

Ceadinug is gives

he singing teacher 1s often a sort of local preaciier in which

Cake We exercises each morning are opened with Prayer and a talk on
the Bible.

His rates are always low =o the master usually "kind of boards

around’ Spending nights with his pupils. Tha last day a public "sing*
ls held and dinner is served picric style. Kach year when the crop

is planted, or harvested, another term of "singin" school is enjoyed.

allel (Arigs
supervisor Historical ResearchProject
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

 

(e) SS, Faiks
There are a goodly number of recreational facilities in the

County. Beginning with ster valley, the city pork which is located
in the North part of tosm, 1s one of tho most sought after spots in the
County. It is equipred with temnie courts for the young snd a wading
pool for the tots. Besides the natural growth of finest trees, the park
is bordered with china trees snd ornamental shrubbery. On summer nights
the park is inhabited until late hours. It is the ideal lecos of the
political candidates on their Speaking hours.

ihe city auditorium, built recently ic sc constructed that
during the winter Sexson, the bucket ball teams of the

county play there. It is used for public spesking, entertainments and
dancing. Here the =2nnunl is held after the erownine of the

queen.

of the consolidate: schoolshave equipment for childrens
games, athletic fields, nd tennis courts. 4 splendid pork for bsseball
end football was built ‘sst of ister at consider=ble cost.

several some artificial, contribute to summer plessure. Beacham

Luke 18 © natural’ fountain, bed by 90 springs nd turning with fish. 4lso
the Rod and Gua Club. The American Legion Lake near Go ffecville, ‘agner's
Lake, and one on the 0O-kland Highway, where fishin, swimming snd boating
maybe enjoyed.

The pol¥ course 3Jouth of “ater Valley unffords much plessure to

sport loving citizens of the town.
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Y.LOBUHA COUNTY

(®) FRITIVALS

The most fumous festival held in County, =nd one

which is rapidly becming recosmized ss ‘ne of the most unigue festivals

in the entire is the ‘~termelon which is held annually

in the city of wter Veslley, ni which igs dponsored by the Valley

Junicr Chamber of commerce, snd organization como sed of young musiness

snd professional men.

Origninted in 19230, thiaz Caxnivel hos grovm in popularity until 5

today 1t ie exceeded only by the semphis Cotton Carnival. In 1935 between

thirty-five and forty thousand visitors flocked to "ater Valley on Carnie
vel day, to view the msmmoth watermelons on display, to enjoy the cutting

and eating of these same melons, %to see Lhe beautiful parade of floats,

which would do credit to a much larger city, to see the cormation of a

lovely #irl se queen of the ¢ ruival, the pagesnt, the fireworks, the

queens ball, the barbecue held for important vieitors such as the Covernor

of the tate, and other not:bles, nd other interesting evente of the

day, sll held in celebration for the hundreds of cars of watermelons,
raised by Yu lobusha County farmers, and chipped bythem to markets.

The events of the day sre broadcast by radio station and motion

picture companies send representatives to make picturss for news reels.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

CHURCH HISTORY

| ASSIGNMENT # 26

Lillian Graham Pro ject No, 2984
Addie Sue Parkam
so0na Hoop er
anvesser s

WHITE

I. STATISTICS: l. Number churches of all demomination in

county.

There are 45 churches of all denominations in Yal obusha
County.

a. Name of mstor and frequengy of service

Rev, W,.V, MeDonald, pastor. Services first Saturdgy
emd Sunday of each month.

b. Name, location, and memd ership of church

Elam Primitive Baptist Church, ‘locst ed in the northern
part of Water Valley, Has a membership of 23,

A0aoooooooF3ooooOKoak

Name of pastor and frequenay of service

Rev, Wold Jones, pastor, services are held twice each
Sund&y, morning and evening. raya meeting each Wednesday
evening,

|

b. Name, location, and membership of chureh

North Main Street Methodist Church, located in North
Water Valleqy. Has a membership of 185.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

a. Name of pastor and fremency of service

Visiting pastor. Services are held esbout once each mon th,

b. Christian Church, located in North Water Valley, with a

membership of 100.

sc3of of 3 of3 3 ok 3k 3k ie ok ok of 2a3 of Rk ok ok ok ok Rk dRokkk

a. Name of pastor and frequemnsy of service

Rev. McAlpine, services are held each Tuesday,

and Friday evenings. Mass each day at 7:00 A.M.; every fifth

andl third Sunday at 8: 00 Aol, every fourth Sunday at 10:30 A.M.;

and every first Sunday at 6:30.

b. Roman Catholie Church, located in Water Valley, with a

membership of 46.

sok ok ok of 3 2 ok 3k 3K ok ok kok oF ok ok ok kokok akkak ok ok kkok

a. Hame of pastor and frequency of service

Rev. W.C, Howard, pastar. Services are held each Sunday

morning and evening, and pmye meeting each Wednesday evening.

b. First Baptist Churdh , located at Main and Central Streets,

Water Valley, and lms a membership of 825.

sok 2x ok of ok op 2p 0KKak oR opkakakoRBOk

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Reve Charles Liles, Gremada, Miss., pmséor. Services

second and fourth Swmdays of each math,

db. Name, locatiem, and membership of church

Frotestent Episcopal Church, located dm Wate Valley,

with a membership of 50,

sok ok ookaol ofolookakokeof deo afaik of oFkkkk 0K 



 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

a. lame of pastor and fremengy of service

Rev, T,H., Dorsey, pastor, services are held each Sunday

morning and evening. Irayer meeting each Wednesday evening.

be Name, location, snd membership of church,

First Methodist Church, located in Water Valley, with a

membership of 550.

kok ok ok of 3 3 ok oi kk ok Sk sok 3 ok dak kok 3 ok skaok ok ok ok ok

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Reve R,4: lng, pastor, services held each Sunday morning

and evening, Prayer meeting each Wendesday evening,

b. Southern Prespyterian Church, located in Water Valley.

Has a membership of 251.

3RRopKk of oF i OR OK RR oF 3 ok ok of J ok of of Bok oR kok

Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, R,I. Long, pastor, Services held once each math,

be. Hame, location, and membership of church

Osk Ridge Fresbyterian Church, located about four miles

west of Water Valley, with a membership of 50.

ok 5c she sos3 oe3 fe oc okoe ok Safe ok ke ok of a ok ok kak

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Mr, John D., Cox, Charleston, Migs,, pastor. Services are

held the third Sunday night in each month. <rayer meeting each

Wednesday evening,

be. Church of Christ, located in the Court House, in Water

Water Valley. Has a membership of 285.

Hoo ok OFoookORkk ok ale diol ok dokokkk 3

   

 

 

 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

a, Name of pastor and frequency of se vice

My. Johm D. Cox, Charleston, Mississippi, pastar., Services

are held once each non th. Prayer service once each week.

b. Name, location, and membership of each church.

Church of Christ, located at Fard's Well, 12 miles south-

west of Water Valley, with a membership of about 100.
3%6eo333633 kk 20 of ok ok of of ok 3A BokokKK ok ok

a, Name of pastor and frequengy of service

Mr. John D, Cox, Charleston, Miss.,, pastor, services are

held once each month, Prayer service once each week.

b, Name, locat ion, and membership of each church.

Church of Christ, located at Sylvan Knoll, west of Caffeesville,

Has a membership of about 95.

afc3c 333K 3oo33 oF 3 ok 363 0K oko ok 3kokofok ok ok ok kale

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Mr, Albert Smith, pastor, services held one Sanday each month.

Prayer service one night each week.

be Name, locat ion, snd membership of church.

Church of Christ, located at Pine Valley, with a membership of

about 100.

kok35 362oe oc 3 2k 36363 ok oof 3ao oR ok ae Kokook ook ko OK

as Name of pastar and frequency of service

Rev, L.J, Crumby, Water Valley, pastor. Services are held third

Sunday each month,

be. Name, location, and mmbership of chweh

Bethel Baptist Church, located in Yalobusha County, has a mode

A
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

8s Name of pastor amd frequency of service

Rev, L.Y, Crumby, WaterValley, rasta, services are held

the fourth Sunday each month,

be Name, location, and menbership of each church

Big Springs Baptist Church, located at Big Swings, Yalobusha

County. A membership of 89.
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a. Name of pastor and fre memey of service

ReVe L.J, Crumby, Water Valley,pastor, services the first Sunday

each month, ZIragyer meeting held weekly.

be Name, location, end member ship of chureh.

Camp Ground Bastist Church, located at Camp Ground School

three miles morthwest of Water Valley. Has a membership of 118,

bok 2 desk ak3K 4 ok ok ok ok oak ofa afk 2ok oe ok ok of ok okok Kok 3

8s Name of pastor and frequemey of service

Rev, W.H, Lowrimore, Coffeeville, pastor. Services third

Sundsy of each month,

be Name, location, and membership of church

Cedar Grove Bap tist Church, located at Cedar Grove, Yalobusha

County &wo and one-half miles northeast of Coffecville.

ship of 32,

Has a member-

3Ak 30 ok Akokoe oe OK3K afk ok ae 3ale3 SFkkok ofok Ok ok 3

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, Se.l, Shephard, Water Valley, pastor. Services second

Sunday of each month,

be. Name, location, and membership of cmrch

Clear Springs Bap tist Church, located at Clear Springs, Yael obusha

County. A membership of 54.
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as Name of pastor and fre quency of service

Reve R,L, Breland, Coffeeville, pastor,

first and third Sundays of each month,

be

Services are Held

Fraya meeting held weekly.

Name, locat ion, and menbership of each shurch.

Coffeeville Baptist Church, located at Coffeeville, Miss, Has

a membership of 191.

Sok 3 ok 3 Ae eo Hels 3800 55 oe oe 3 Skok ook okokok okok

Name of pastor and freque my of service

Rev. JsE, Gore, pastor. Time of service not known.

Hame, location, and membership of church

Dividing Ridge Bapti st Church, located in Yalobusha County.

Hes a membership of 8.

Akof ofde okoe oR ok kok of ook okok ok ook kokkok dakak

a. Name of pastor and fre quency of service

Rev, L,Y, Crumby, water Valley.

of each month.

be.

Services held second Sunday

Elem Bgptist Church, located in Yalobusha County about threes

miles east of Coffecville on the Old Airmount Road.

of 186,

Has a member sh ip

a3ok 33 02k 3 of oe fe of93 3kok ok ok oF kok sokKok

a. Naw of pastor and frequengy of service

Reve J.L, Reese, Water Valley, pastor. (Time of service not kmown) |

b. Hopewell Baptist Church, located in Yaldusha County. A member- |
ship of 104.

3IoR0 oe Rsk RoR ok RokORok Rok Rok Rkkkkakkk  
a. Name of pastor and frequen of service not known,

Mt. Gilead Bap tist Church, Yalobusha County, Has a membership

of 56.
33 ok 3k okoe3k AK3 3ok a ok okok 3 okokok of okok ak ok dokokk

   

   

  

 

 

 



 

 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

as Name of pastor and fre quency of service

Rev, J.id, Sherman, Yalobusgha County. Services held first Sun=
day of each month.

be Name, location, and membership of emurech

New Hope Bmp tis t Chur ch, Yalobusha County. Has a member ship
of 156.

FAHHHASoARR3ooook aK ok koko

&s Name of msta and fre quency of service

Rev. C.H, Ellard, Carrollton, Miss, Services are held third
Sunday of each month,

be Name, location, and membership of church

Okla Baptist Church, Uskland, Miss, Hag g member ship of
54.

HNC 030 20 2HAAHoHkRKRooeokookoo ok

a. Name of pastor and frequency cf gervice

Reve L.J, Crumby, Water Valley. Services held third Sunday
of each month,

be Name, location, and nembership of chureh,

O'Tuskalofa Baptist Church located at O'Tuckal ofa, Yal cbusha
County, about three miles east of Water Valley, Has a membership of
73.

’

HARAHAAH2ooHoRK Sokook Ko

&. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, S.H, Shephard, Water Val ley. Services every third Sune
day of each month,

bs Name, locas iom, and member ship of each chwraeh,
Pilgrim's Rest Bgptist Church, Yalobusha County, A membership

of 64.
AH3ok3okok Ko oe A ook3ok ok of afk dole ooKoko
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

a. of pastor and fremeng of service

Reve J.&, Gore, Yzloasha County. Services fourth Sundgy

of each month,

be Fine Grove Baptist Church, Yslobusha County, A membership of

131.

SEEEEEFESETELE ESTE EES SEESERTR3

a. lame of pastor and frequency of service

Reve W.H, Lowrimore, Coffeeville, Services held fourth

Sunday of each month.

be Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Ya lobusha County. Has a

membership of 61.

HOR23k 2k of of 3K 6 a 3 ok 3 ok oF 3K 55 OR 3K oF ak XK ok kak kok

a. lame of pastor and fre quency of service

Reve L.,J., Crumby, Wat ea Valley. Services first and third

Sunday of each month,

be HNHame, lomtion, and membership of each church

Sco bey Baptist Church, Scobey, diss. Has a membership of

sokole of 3 23 oF 3 oF ok 4 3 2ok 3K A 3 3K ok ok a KKa Kok Sok

a. Name of pastor and fre quengy of service

Reve Rel, Breland, Coffeeville. Services are held second

Sund ay of each month.

be location, and membership of church,

Sews Valley Baptist Church, Yalobusha County. Has a member

ship of 16,
okof oR ak ak 60KHaOK63 OK 2 i3k 3 3Rk6 ok 3 okRKdak

8 Name of pastor and frequency of service |

‘Reve LsY. Crumby, Water Valley, pastor. Services each fourth

Sunday of the month,

  

  

 



 

 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

B, Name, location and membership of church

Sylva Rena Baptist Church, Yalobusha County, about six miles

of Wat er Valley, Has a membership of 83.
abc of of ok oo Sfoo ROS03of 2K3oo ofaeo 3K Kok ok

a. Name of pastor and frequemsy of service

Reve R.L, Breland, Coffeeville, pastor. Services neld each

third Sunday of the month.

be Uame, location, and membership of church

Tillatoba Baptist Church, Tillatoba, Miss, Hag a membership of

179.

3K 3 3 so AAoof3 kok oi Kok ok ok ok ok kof ok 3 ok 3 kok ok

8 lame of pastar and frequency of service

Rev, WM, Jones, pastor. Services twice 2 month on Sunday

afternoon,

be Ulam, lomtion, and membership of chur ch

Palestine Methodist Church, located three miles northeast of

water Valley, Miss. Membership 40.

Hof de 3 336 0 2k 3aok ok ok 3 kk ok ok oi 3k ok 3 ok ok 3K ok OKKkkak

as Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev. J.R. Kennedy, Pastor. Services once a month.

be Name, location, and membership of church

Jumpers Chapel Metiodist Church, located four snd one-half
miles northeast of Water Valley, Miss, Membership 120.

Reo ok ok oF 3k 60k okoeoofoo ok okoo of oe of oeoosok SK3

Name of pastor and fre mency of service

Reve JW. Roper, pastor. Services once a month,

Nome, locatiom, and member ship of each church

New Liberty Methodist Church, located five miles east of Water

Valley, Miss, Membership 30.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

as Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, K.I, Tucker, Uskland Pastor. Services are held two

Sundays ead month, Both moming and evening,

be Name, location and membership of church

Oakland “ethodist Chweh, VUsklamd, located on Highway

32, ono block west of town, Has e membership of 130.

ah ok 2K 3K oF 3HoAk 33 36 3 35 oK of 3c 3K 5 ok 3% 3 3Koko 3p oF

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Reve Robert L. Jones, Vakland, pastor. Services are held

twice monthly.

be Oskland Presbytarien Church, located in Uskland, east of

the railroad. ilas a membersnip of about 100.

Se 223 3k 34s Ska ke siete Skok RK Spoke ak of ok ok oR Skok

a, dame of pastor and frequensy of service

Rev, Robert L. Jones, Yakland, pastor. Services are held

four times each month, and prayer meeting each week.

be Coffeeville Presbyterian Church, located in Coffesville,

one block west of Main Street.

ok2oF oF se oe aeoka30k ok pkak oR Rk ok kok kkkkk OF

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

No regular pastor, services held occasionally by visiting

pastors.

be ligme , location, andi membership of church

Oskland Christien Church, located east of Railroad in tom,

Membership very small, Not definite.

se ke6of600oRSleoseaolsaa ookdk ook 3K 
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&¢ Name of pastor and frequency of searvice

JB, Conner, pastor, Services every Sunday, .
be Coffeeville Methodist Church, located in town, Member ship

 PRR A243 00 3ooSFORFle3RoooKo ok okRakoak

Nene of pastor and frequency of service

Pastor supp lied, services once a month,

be Name, location, and menber ship of clurch

Seuna Valley “ethodist Church. “oceted about four miles
southeast of Coffecvi lle. 26,

PIERREAERAAAHARoAKopok3

8, Name of pastor and frequency of gervice

Pastor supp li ed, services twice a month,

be lame, location, and membership of church

Tillatoba lethodi st Church,

ao a hill, Membership 65.
030 R003eofde ok lokok ok kook ok okhak kok SkokKo

Located east of the railroad

Name of pastor and frequency of service

Reve J.P, Kiihnl, Water Valley. Services held once each

lame, location, mad membership of church
Tindall Baptist Church, Yslobusha County. Has a membership

R00oFeeFoRoooRok 3ofok olKK

lHaue of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, JeRT, Hewlett, Char leston, Mjgsg, Services held th ird

or each month,

Name, location, and membership of church
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

11. PIONEER CHURCHES:

1. When and how organi zed

Elem Primitive Baptist Church, Water Valley.
Organized in 1847 by Swedes.

Architecture

Plain frame wooden building,

 

How financed

Financed by the congregation,

Church activities

Asso ciation once a year, meets in september,
FHAHHKARFRooRAokokRK

When snd how organi zed

Catholie Chureh, water Valley

Organized in 1867,

Architecture

frame wooden milding

How financed

By congregation, and Bishdp of Diocese of Natchez,

Sunday Schools, ladies Aid ,
Willing Workers, (Ladies' organization of the c mreh,)

Church organizations as: 
Sunday School each Sunday afternoon at 3:00 P.M,
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III. MODERN CHURCHES}

l. Architecture

First Methodist Chureh, Wat er Valley, is of brick structure,
2¢ Pastor's Home

Two -story frame building

Chureh Organizations as: Sundsy Sahools (graded),
Migs lonary Circles, Young Peoples Organizations, eto.

Graded Sunday -sehool, Missionary Society with three
¢ireles. Senior and Junior Leagues,

4, Outst en ding Christian Workers:

Mrs, W.B. Barry, Pres. of iiss ionary Society; Rev. 7,1,Dorsey, pastor of church, Mrs, ‘arsons, Leader of No, 2
Miss onary Circle; Mr, Fair, Sundgy-school Superintendent; Mrs, W,H,Harvey; Mir, & “ng, Morr is; Mr. & Mrs. Columbus Bemmett,

RRRARRAAAAAAAKAAKAkKoo

l. Architecture

North Mein Street Methodist Church, Water Valley, is a frame
building,

2. Pastor's Home

Five mom cotiage, next to the church,
d. Chureh organizations a8: Sunday-schools (graded),

Missionary Cireles, Young ‘eoples Urgani zations, ete.
Sunday -schoo 1 graded, one missionary ¢ircle, Senior amiIntermediate League ang Sunbeams,

4 Outstanding Chri stian Workers:

Reve and Mrs, Ww,i, Yones, lirs, Tom Myers, President ofMissionary Society, ur, Robert Myers, ur. & Mpg, 4,6, Carter, iigg
Nell dyes, Mr, Eugene Addington, Supt, of Sunday School.
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1. Avani te oture

First Baptist Chweh, date » Valley, brick structure.
2€« Pastor's Home

Two ~story frame on Market Street,
Church organizations as: Sunday-schools (graded),
Missionary Circles, Young Peoples Urgenizations, ete.

Oreded Sumlay-senool, B.Y.P.U., Sunbeams, Yel oA. ,
WelieUs, B,T,U,, G. A, and Intermediate GehAe 3 also B,A, organiza-
tion ,

4, Outstanding Christian Workers:

Rev, & Mrs, w,C, Howard, lirs, Alsn Remey, Mr, Kermit
Cofer, Mrs, Hubert Baggett, drs, Taylor Mrs, Claude Wood,
Mr. Cleude Wood,

RARAeooookokok sk ook kook ok kokok

l. Architecture

Presbyterian Church, Water Valley, brick structure,
Pastor's Houe

Frame building with six rooms,

Church Orgmizations as: Sunday-schoo ls (graded),
Missionary Circles, Young Peoples Urganizations, ete,

Graded Sundgy-s choo 1, missionary society with five
¢ircles, You ng Peoples League.

4. Outstanding Christien Workers:

Reve R,I. “amg, pastor, ir, R.F, Kimmons, Migs Begsie
Leland, Miss Lizzie Kimions, Miss Elizabeth Murray,
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l. Architecture

Episcopal Church, Water Valley,

Re Fastor's Home

No paséar's hone.

d¢ Chureh Organization :

You ng Gui ld

4. Outstanding Christian Workers

lirss Gearge Brown, Dr. George Brown, Dr, Leo Browm, ilpg,
Ed Stephens, diss Lula Erickson, lr, Frei Kendricks,

WH203 RA0KAok63 RR3 KK KR oR 3 ook

l. Architecture

Christian Chureh, Water Valley, brick structure.
Fastor's Home

None,

9 Church Orgenizations:

Surday School, not sreded, Missionary Society, one
circle.

4. Outstanding Christian Christian Workers:

Mr, & dps, W,A, Nolen, irs, Strickland, Mrs, Marthn, Mpg,
Helen Backstrom, Mrs, Leva Henry,

HANAAAAAHRHokeofofookok okook

is Architecture

Cedar Grove Baptist Church, Yalobusha County, is of frame
gtructure,

2. Pastor's Home

Hone,

3 Church organizationg:

Sunday-school every Sunday,
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

4. Outstanding Christian Workers:

Reve W,H, Lowrimore, pastor, Mr, & Mps, C.P. Lee, Mr,
Roy Edwards, W.G. Chandler.

30 0 Se ok34 ok3koof dake OK oh of of of of ook of ok oko Skok

i. Architecture

Flem Baptist Church, located three miles east of Cof feeville,
is a frame bul lding,

2. Pastor's home

lone.

Sd. Outstanding Christ isn Worker sg:

Ur. & brs, Welter Wright, lirs. Gertaa Harbour; Mr, J.X,
Freneh, Miss Audie Lee Harrison; rev. L.J, Crumby.
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1. Architecture

New Hope Bep tis t Chwrech, eight miles east of Cuffeeville,

is a frame building.

2. Pastor's Home

None.

de Outstanding Chi st ian Var zers:

Jol, Shermen, pastor, Mrs, Ben Langham, Mrs, C,Y. Spearman,
ka ooo of 2okookslo 3 ooooooose ok ook skaok

Archi te cture

Coffeeville Bap tiet Church. Brick structure.

Pastor's Home

Frame building with five rooms.

Church Yrgani zations

Sunday every Sunday; WelleS,; Sunbeams; and

Outstanding Workers: Rev. R.L, Breland, urs, A. Seymore,
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Mr. &dps, 0,H, Cohea, Mrs, J,W, Brown.
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1. Architecture

Oakland Baptist Church is a frame building,

Home

Neat frame building.

3. Church Organization:

Sundey-school every Sunday.

4, Outstanding Christian Warkers:

Rev, Ce, Ellard, pastor, ir. 7.T. Gooch, Mr. L.G.

ir, PeAs Jennings.
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1. Architecture

Tillatoba Baptist Church. Frame building,

Lome

None .

Church organizations ;

Sunday -school every Sunday; Wel,U.; and Sunbeams.

Outstanding Christian Work ers:

Reve R.L. Breland, Mr, J.P, Ruspberry, Mr, William Hudson;

Mr, Robert Burke.

hob ok of vk oF ke dk sk of sk deRokAk Ak gfe ok afk ok oe se ok ok ak ok ok kak

i.

Scobey Bap tist Church is of brick structure,

2s Pastor's Home

None,

3. Church Organizations:

Sunday-8chool, WelloSe; Boho and Geode
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4s Outet mding Christian Worker 8:

Reve C,H, Ellard, pastor;Miss Frances Lippincott (in tra in-
ing for foreign mission work at Louisville, Kentucky), Mr. Jame 8
Iippincott, Mrs. P.S. Clements; fir, & Mpg, eG. Harrison,

HAH oe30ooook3 of oe do Kk ok ok oe Skok okkok 3k

1. Architecture

Seans Volley “ethodist Chwreh located at Souna Valley, is a
frame building.

Be Fagtor 's Home

lone,

9¢ Outstanding Christian Workers:

Reve J.B, Comer, pastor; lrg, Reymond Simpson; iy, & ling,1 . X - ilHel, Venghn; Mrs, Kate leglavy and “ps, MeLavy
HATAFARR AKAAKHRRAKKKKA

1. Archite cture

Coffecville Methodist Chureh, Frame building,
2+ Pastor's Home

Nice frame building,

de Church Organizations:

Sundgy -s choo l every Sunday, Missionary Soe iey.
4. Outstanding Christian Christian Workers:

Reve J.B. Gonner, pastor; Yr, & ling, Joe Bailey; Mr, & lpg,
Frank Coiling, ps. Pu, Woodall ; Hr, & Mpg, Ed Woodall ; Dr, HoO,

Leonard; Mr, & Vrs, Moore, foreign missionaries from this church,
PHO622Bekoaoo oa okoesa Soleook ole ok fk ok okosok
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1, Architecture

Ti1lat oba Methodist Church is a frame building.

Pastor 's Home

None.

Church Organizatio ms

Sunday every Sunday,

4, Outstanding Christian Workers:

Reve K.,L. Rucker, pastor, Mrs. Charlie “artin, ¥rs, 2.0.

Webb, Mr. & Mrs. Grady Kyle.

ska3ok ak ol ok90 ok 234 ob aie ak OFF 3 3k RR 30 AR RIK oR SRA Sf

1. Architecture

The Oakland rresbyterian Church is a new modern brick

building.

2, Home

rastor's home is a frame building, located sbout 2M yards

south of the claw ch.

3, Chueh Organizations:

Graded Sunday-school, Missionary Circles and Young

Peoples' Vrganization.

4, Nisgsionaries and outstanding Christian Workers:

Mise Iuey Sayle, a former missionary to Africa, now

living in Coffeeville, Miss.

Outstanding workers are: Mr. & Mrs, Calloway amd Mrs,

Black.

ok 0k of ok Aok 3% okAkal 56 of2 ok 3 20ok3oF 9ook ok3K 3 OF oakde
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i. Architecture

The Coffeeville Church is a briek mildiing.

Pastor's Home

None.

Church Urganizations:

Sunday -school, 4igsionary Circles, and a Young fecples'

Study Course.

4, Outstanding Christian Workers:

Mr, & “ps, Henry ck; dr. lke Stone; ir. Bert Scobey;

Miss ILauecy les.

3a of 5 oF se 36 A Soke oR of: 4 ai ok of ake of oN 38 oF kakOk

Architecture

Oakland Methodist Chruch is a freme building,

Pagtor's iHome

Parsonage is a frame building.

d¢ Church Urganizations:

Sunday-school (graded), inelnding Cradle Rpll., Missionary

Society.

4. Outstanding Christian Yorkers:

Mr, James Porter; Mr. & lirs, Carson Hughes; Mrs. PS.

Bal ley and Mrs. B.S. Lester,
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IV, INDIAN CHURCHES}

There are no Indian churches in Yslobusha County.

She oR AaorORRRAR RARRRRRRRRRk

NEGRO CHURCHES? mmm

STATISTI ICS: 1. Number of/all demomination in county

There are 29 negro churches in Yalobusha Co.

a, Nane of pastor and frequenoy of service® - :

Reve Lo Dyson, pastor. oSecrvices first and fourth

Sunday in each month.

b Nane , location, and membership of church

Zion Methodist Church, loca led on Edgefield Street,

Water Valley, “iss. Membership 32.

oak ok 3k oh ok ok 3 of 2k alk ok ok sk ok ok seal Rokk kok or ok klkk

a. Nane of pastor and frequency of service

Reve Story, pastor, services every -unday moming

and evening,

b. lame, location, and membersuip of

CoM.E, Methodist Church, Water Yelley, Miss.,located on“te

corner of Cemetery & Simmons Street. “embersuip 70.

Sok of 53 oo 3k a A a 2 dak ok ok: 2 ok of ofc ok JR 3 3Kkok ER SR OR

a. liame of pastor and frequency of service

» ou S -

Reve K,B., Dysm, pastor. Services second and third Sun

day each month.

be liane, location, and menbership of church,

Methodist Church, Water: Valley, Miss., located

i " Membership 25.
Valley. in "Possum Holl ow.in North Water Va Deaa
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Ge leme of pastor emi fremewcy of service
Be Jackson, pastor, Services every Sunda y,

b. The Methodist Zion AelMoEe Church, located in Coffee ville

HRAokShoooF olRookodeokookoo

a. Name of pastor ana frequency of gervice
Pastor supp lied, Services twice a math,

be Elm Grove liet ho dist Chureh,

of Coffeeville, Hembership 50,
PHONAKok3koooseo

“ocated seven miles southeast

@e deme of pastor and frequemy of service
Reve, T,J, Rucker, Cof eeville, pustor.

Sunday of each month,

be

services fourth

Name, location, and membership of church
Free Springs Baptist Church, Yalobugha County,

ship of 29,

Hs a me

HOR22FeooS HORoo of3Fo olAHooe3

as Name of pastor and frequency of service
Reve I.U. Lee, Gremada, pastor.

day of each moath .

be,

Services first Sune

Neme, loamtion, sna mem ber ship of church
Pleasant Hill Baptist Chureh, Ya lobushs County,

ship of 125.

Bas & member

RANARRAAARAARokoook Hkokok

8¢ Nae of pastor ang frequency of service
Rev, 4. J. BooXker, Cof reeville, pastor, Services held each

Dourth Sunday,  



 

YA1 OBUSHA COUNTY

b. Neme, location, and menbership of clmrch
Zion Springs Baptist Chureh, Y= lobughg County. Has a membere

ship of 30,

KARAHRAHABg

a Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, D. Willis, Vekland, pastor, oervices held second Sundey
of each math,

be ana member ship of each church
Parrish Grove Baptist Chureh, ¥alobushs County. #gg a manbere

ship of 71.

TH o oK aokKo

8+ of pastor snd fre of service

Kev, J.H, wuinun, Buparae, bigs,, pastor. Services held 8 second
and fourth Sundays of esch month,

b, Name, location, and membership of church

Bethlehem Baptist Chwreh, No, 1, Y=lobusha County, Hag a member-
ship of 13,

ROR AoABodeokoooohakokogoook

as lame of pastor sna frequency of service

Rev. H,E, MeGhee, Coffeeville, Miss., pastor. Services are held
second Sunday of each month,

b, Neme, location, ana meud ership of church

Macedonia Baptist Chureh, Ya lobusha County. a membership of
D

FANARTKAR oFRo

@s of pastor and frequengy of service

Reve 4s Booker, Coffeeville, pastor. Services held the third
Sundey of each mon th ,
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be Naue, location, and membership of

“Pring “ill Saptist Church (5) Yalobusha comnty. Has a member
ship of 30.

| AH 3 3Soofof okook ob ok 3 oook okol og

8 Name of pastor and fre quency of service

Reve 34, Gates, Como, Miss, , pastor. —ervices held the third
Sundey of each month,

be Name, loc tbion, and members ip of church

Bap tist Church, located on Calhoun street, Water Valley,
Has 2 membership of 200,

Foke ohRK kok Fk Rak oF 5 dor 3hok kok ok3

Name of pastor and fp cuency of service

Reve A.B. Woods, Vaiden, pastors Services held third
Sundey of each month,

be Heme, location, ana menbership of church,
rersimmm Grove Saptist Church, 1a]cbusha County. Has a menbere

ship of 65.

Hk ae oe 3 oSRok of3oko 3 kok oko oakok

a. Name of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, C.F. Bohannou, Grenada, wiss,, pastor. Services are held
first of each mon ih

be location, sud meubership of church
Mt, Areh Baptist Church, %zlobusha County. Has a membership of

KRHeRo3KoooookSooookokSh

Name of pastor and frequengy of service

Rev, N,S. Brown, Greenwood , Miss; pestor. Services are held
Shird Sunday of each month,
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bs Name, location, and membership of church
Spring Hill Baptist Chureh (N), Yala usha County. Has a member-ship of 30,

CUBBALFSoooooeoook oo ok a

&¢ Name of pastor =nd fre quency orf service

Rev, C.P. Bohannon, Grenada, services fourth Sunday of
each month,

bs Hame, location, end membership of omg
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, XYalobusgha County, Hag a member-

ship of 208,

RR AA AARAAR oF Rokop ok 3K ook ok ok

8&¢ Name of pastor and frequrney of service

Reve E. Fields, Tupelo, Mise., pastor. Services first andthird Sundeys of the month.
b, Name, location, snd membership of ¢lmreh

Jagk son Chapel Baptist Chweh, County. lembership mt
know,

PRRAAAAAAAAHKoooo33

a8 Dame of mstor and fre quency of service
Rev, C,P, Bohannon, Grema da, iiss ., pagtor. Services second

Sunday of each month,

be Fame, location, andmambershiyp of ohurey
Oak Hill Baptist Chwreh, Yalobushs County, Haga m af108,

S88 oboooo Saooooooalooooc

& Name of pastor and frequency of service
Rev, C, Lloyd, Batesville, “ias,, pastar. Services emeh fourthSundey of each month,
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Name of chwren, locat fou, and membership of c march
New Rehobeth Baptist Cauroh, Yelobushe County, Has a member

ship of 30,

HR2aoAoa2ooaokok

@. Name of pastor and frequemqy of sorvice

Rev, Wm, H, Tar ner, illatoba, jes, pastor, Services
Second Sundgy in each month,

b, Piae Grove Baptist Church, (w) Yaldbusha County, 4 member-
ship of 70, :

AAAIAK AO HAAAoAHKokokoksoko

&. Name of pastor ang frequency of service

Reve, D. Willis, Oaklam, Niss., pastor, Services third Sunday
of each math.

b. Name, losetion, and manbersuiip of chwreh
Zion Greve Baptist Church, Y:lobusgha County. Ias a membership

of 31.

TORIAAAoAHR6AK ok Fok ook oRko

&« Name of pastor and frequency of service
Reve T.3B, Boles, Lexington, pe stor, 3ervices fourth

Sunday of each month,

be Name, location, and membership of eash church
Bgy son Chapel Bapt 15% Church, Yalowshe Hag a membepr-ship of 86,

PRAMBAJohokokoRoAoRRooook

a. Name of pastor ang frequency of service,
Reve E.C, Davidson, Water Valley, Miss., pastor. Services

third Sunday of each month ,
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b. Name, location, and membership of ¢mrech

Mt, Joy Baptist Church, Yaldusha County. Has a membership of

sfook 4 3k ok ok 3K Sok ol ok ok Roto Skok kkkoko sk okok ok ok kok ie

Nane of pastor and frequencyof service

Rev, B.i, loss, Hardy, pastor. Services held first snd

third Sundays of each month,

be Lame, leceation, and membership of church

Smith Chapel Bapiist Church, ¥slobusha Count ye Las a membership

of 40.

343% of of fe 3 of ok 3BRo 30 ok 3k Skok ak ok sk Skok ok ok of ok Ko oh kok dk kk
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Lave of pastor and frequency of service

Rev, Byles, Jater Valley. Sar vices one Suuday each month.

be. Name, location, end membership of caurch

Sanders Chapel Saptist Chureh, located at Sirloin Crossing,

about two miles south of waier Valley. Hag a membership of 15.

3% 3 3% Sok ok of oko ok ok of ok ok 0k kook ok oko 3k oF Sole skok ok 3K

8. Name of pastor and freguency of service

Rev, 3,5, Lyse, Tutwiler, Miss,, pastor, services every fourth

sunday of each month,

be loeation, and me.Dersaipy of ciareh

Chureh of God & located in the mortheastern part of

Water Valley, A membership of 25.
AREF REETTEEFHdF% 5% ok ok ok kok okkokkb

8s Hume of pasior znd freqwnay of service

Reve T.9Y. Rucker, Caffeeville, Migs,, pastor. Services are

the second Sumdey of each umth,
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be Name, location, and member ship of chareh
fine Grove Baptist Chueh (EK) Yalobushe Couaty, 4 membership

of 30,

HTH AA0KookRARoeoe oksok ookok ok ok okok

Name of and frequency of service

Rev, H,&, MeGhee, ville, pastor. Services first Sune
each nonth.

Same, end menbersh ip of church

duddy Creek Baptist Chwreh, Yolobusha County. “as a membership
orf 30,

HORAkkdeook seals fe ok sok ok of ok eal ok Kok 4k koko 3K

II. PIONEER CHURCHES:

NEGRO:

There are no pioneer nezro churches in Ya lobusha County,
III. MODERY VHURCHES »

NEGR ©

l. Architecture

CM,E, Methodist Church, briek bui Lain a, (Water Valley .)
2s Pastor's Home

rarsonage is a frawe bui lding on Ceuetery St reet ,
Se Chureh Organizations:

Sunday-school every Sunday, Missionary society on Monday
ef ternoons,

4s Outst nding Christian Norkers:

Sam Shaw, Sw t., of Sunday-school, Rev, W,F, Story, pastor.
PRAHAAIAAooookAok ohHodoko dokook 
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YALOBUSHA COUNTYx. Architecture

Muddy Creek Baptist Church, Yalobusha County, is a plain

frame building,
kg Me, Co, Lge, Coffeeville, Miss,a1 Mr, Juli, French, "2. Pastor's Home

Miss Bet tie Roberson, "ri ir. Ike Raspberry, " "
ia] Mr, L171, Gooch, Osk land, Migg ,
| ir, Mes Dollahi le, n Ww.Church Oraenizations:

Miss Yern vard, Water Valle nBR Mra, Cegreson eg, Ockland, iss.Sunday School and Missionary Society. | Mrs. w,7T, West, vat ex Valley, Migs,
4, Missionaries and Outstanding Christ ian Worker 8:

CoP. Parson and his son, S0l, who were missionaries to ie NEGRO REFERENCES;
Africa. Emma Roberson, Sam Spearman, and Rosa 3. Spearman, out- BR didi

|e Larl Green, Jaler Valley, “iggstending Christian workers. BE Het tie Mack " Fy OoFo» iBr Claude Riddick of I icok ok 3 ok se fof of ok oof ok 3 ok ok 3k 3K ok ok ook ok oe of ok 5c sok ok Bi Mack Mister, y Coffeeville, “188.

C.D: Ingram, " "References:
Emma Roberson,

Ur, Jack Horan, Jater Valley, Migs,
Mr, RJ, Kimons, Water Valley, Miss.
Rev, Rel. 2 n "
Reve & “rs, T.H, Dorsey, Vater Valley, iliss,
Rev, W,M. Jones, " " "
Reve RR Le Breland, Coffeeville, “iss.
Reve JoB, Conner, " "
Mre KoRe Cofer, Water Valley, Miss.
Mr, ¥,4, Nolen, " " "
Mrs. T,E. Backstvom,
Mr. 0.V, Newman,
Mr. Janes Cobb,
Mrs. Ernest Berry,
Dr. Leo “rown,
Mrs, W,3, Barry,
Mrs. Lula “enson, "
Mrs. Alan Ramey,
Billie Riddick, Coffeeville, Miss,
Mrs. B.C. Moore, Ok land, *igs,
ir. Co Call oway , 1 "
Mrs, Grady Kyle, Tillatoba, Miss,
Mrs. Lucy Simpson, Coffeeville, Migs,
Mrs, PM, Joodall , " "

Mrs. Bula Coulter, n
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“Canvassers

SCHOOLS OF YISTERDAY
ACSIGNEERT # 12

Before the intreduction of the Publicschool sy stem, 1870, there

were a nupber of good "pay schools” and boarding schools. There were

sixteen ‘schools in the county , most of them in the towns and usually

in private homes or abandondd churches, Ten of these were in

and near ater Valley, three in Goffeoville, three in Oakland,

‘Ur. (eve Davidson, brother of eve Xd Davidson,’ Presbyterian

minieter, const: 1 a brick Sullding in Water Valley and taught o

good =chool in what is now known as the Carr home. lis school was

well aitended, pupils in schools those days ranging from thirgyy to d

puplise

Spelling, arithmetic and Grammar were the chilel studies,

in the more ambitious achools, classics and science were ulso

Caughte the personnel included a man or woman’teacher.

Ere Je Oe Hendricks, also, taught a pay acheeol.in Vater Valley in

1866. inis was located in the old 'asonie Hall which ie now the site

©f the present 320,000 Grammar School, oli Wagner Ste The founder of

the school was the grandfather of Prentise Hendricks, zen of Witer

Valley. |

“his school continued until the public system was set up

and the buildingfinally burned on Christmas night, 1806 , when the

faculty and Pupils moved into the then Vacant Hamilton $921ege in

the nerthern part of Water Valley

Reference: Julia Srown's History of Yalobusha Co.
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Dudley

Wagner

Misses Sallie and liyra Vaiden taught a private school in water

Valley, charging #3900 per pupil, Whether the chileren attended or

not this money had to be paid,

A lire Reeves baught a pay schoolin the country out from Water

Valley, lunbers of the A schools were opened for a few months,

and falling in attendasice er Pay, closed without any historical inter-

est or importance. Ae the shifting element following the war ‘came

and went a few months in a school of this nature wus the only instruc-

tiony many receiveds Dut if the pupils only learned to read and write
in that brief period,it was well worih the effort of pupils and:

teachers.

Hiss Jenuie Hendricks established a boarding school in the

Prenties home in 1666. The pupils ¥ere boys and girls and could nay

in woney aud produces They were brought to school on morning

and carried back on Friday afternoon when the Week's work was concluded,

dais continued taroughout the year without vacation. kiss Mellie Ivy, :

graduate of Larshall Rukitute, Holly springs, Wad music teacher «nd

assistant iuother studiecde Walter Lebbitt of Geifeevilie, wanted

higher gradesthan he could in Goffeeville, so he assisted ip
-the class work to pay his tuition.

Refs Miss Julia Brown's History of Yulobusha

 

 



 

 

The Wesley Chapel Scaocol was taught in the Methodist churoh of
that name, a frame building, and had three teachers, Mrs. Morrison,
grandmother of Mrs. and Hrs. Auth Cowan, residents of
Water Valleys Mrs. Comn being tlie present miele teacher in the
public wschools of this elty. Nisa Foster(irs., Vary Hunter of
Jater Valley, and Miss Edrington Were the teachers. ¥ree Lillie

Hay Hamilton, age 65, authority for thie sketch, attended this school,
here were irom twenty to Har regular scholars, The chureh where
the schocl wes vauglitL, was division of the Methodist church on Wood
36s is some Wansed a regular pastor, some "just a elrouit
rider" to preacu cace a mont, also, strife arose over the iatroductien
of an organ. in the guureh, some not liking instrumental in the
services. lence the diviei Oe The Wesley Chapel scheol vas taught
in the present zi ¢ of the Primitive Baptist Church, Cole
Stephens and Capte 3¢ Be of distinetion and attainment Were
menbers of the distraugh¢ churche Rev, Thos, roster, former !residing
Elder, and father of Kiss Kary Foster, one of the teachers, became the
pastor. after a Tew yeurs the gave way 40 more progressive
schools.

;
A pay school was tuted in Coifeeville by a lire Walker, a

northern mau in 1661, Ne Conducted ou ten months school in a frame
building,the Lb pupils boarding inl private homess The usual subj cote,

Ari tueiiy, Geography were taughis ihe dehoolnag
Sought on the spot that is the present Us Ue Bayle heme od tee.

When War wasdeclaredMr. Walker disbanded the school and went
| ner thesupposed intention otJoining the‘Union forces.
ATs SeDs Boyle, €9 yeara, is sonw.fos.hisstatem nt
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According to Mr. GreenMogre of Oakland, one of ‘the oldest inehabitants of the town, perhaps the earliest "Pay School" wus held im
the Union Church at that place in the Yearlsé9, The prineipal was
Cap tain Hundcock and his wife. he next year Capt, died and
his wife zarried on the school

In 1674 another "Pay School was operated in the Johnson-Bunting
ome and a ¥r. ¥alkup was the Principals It was called the Gakland
Fale and remule Seminary, ite pupils being from all over the surroundings territory, They boarded there, and the pupils numbered between
100 to 150, This school burned on Christmas Eve of the Same year,
“he enly other tedcher Wis Mrs. Handoogk,

in 1876 uw five room frame house was built in Oakland by subsorip=tion whieh was used for ang ther "Pay School", It was on the site now
osoupied by the Uakland Consolated the timber for this
sohool was aut in the ol ty of dater Valley and shipped piece by piece30 Oakland, and put together, thelabor all belng done by Ere Berglandof Water Valley. The Principal of this school wus Nr. Matcher, He
died in 1576+ General averaye of attending students was around fifty,

Ali named schools have long singe become extinet, and about
theYear 1680 the oy of Oakland began publie 8ohool oystem,

”~
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HHA COUNTY | a

Capt. 8¢ 3H. Brown held a private school in Water Valley located

in the old Will Oe Carr brick home, 1669, He was one of the best

known instructors in Yalobusha Co. He was later Supte of piblic af

schools for four yeurs and was firet county Supt. of Education, He

edited the Central, a weekly newspaper, «id was a member

of the Misaissiopi Legislature. Hlgs dary iynn Brown, Walter Valley,

social editor, and WPA County Librarian, is his daughter. Cant. Brown,

also, a nrivate school in (offeeville, Miss. after he returned

from war,

Gatewood, northwest of Coffeeville, was an educational center

tnresonsiruotion days The section was thickly settled By uu good

class of prosperous farmers. The ‘teachers were a nil 38 Garner and Dr,

Alphonso Brown, who ovened a gchool ‘here while he pursued. the study

cf medigine.

These well tahght, well attended payschools paved the way for a

better tyne of sgheol when the public school gystem wag installed

in Yalobusha county in 1€70. By means of the pay schools men and women

enabled to receive sufficient elemental knowledge to fit them to

intelligently transact their ni In the different works of life.

Also a little knowledge made them Sager and ready to avail themselves

of further advantages when the public school system cffered a vet ter

type of school "in method and equipment, Free Bnstruction was a boon

to those hitherto unable to pay for their chooling.

-

 
  

 

 

 

the Baptist Chureh. “hen war broke out it was suspended andthe building used for a

hospital, After the war olosed 1% passed out of the hands of this denomination, and
vaspurchased by Gesrge We fagsdale, who leased 1% in 1867 to Mrs. Holcomb. Antidating
the public school system of 1870, Mrs. Holcomb set up a splendid private sahool by the
name of"She dma Mercer Institute”. After a few years the school failed and was purchased
by Prof. Rte As Irwin. In 1875 the Property was purchased by a joint stock company,

organiged by the citizens of Crenads, who were anxious to retain this 10cal seat of

learnings The name was them changed to The Grenada Female College. In reconstruction days
it was used as a hospital and for quarters for the offocers of the infantry quartered in
the town by the northern army. The first president was Reve Ds Ds Moore, Tean. Under
his leadership, the school was not successful and in 1878 he was succeeded by Rev, 5 He>
Arustronge This man fell a victim to the yellow fever raging in Grenada at that time and
before his work with the school commencud. After many changes the school waspurchased
by the lMethodist denonination and called Grenada Collegiate Institute.

Prior to 1870, when Grenada County was csaated out of Yalobusha territory, the
»elonged to Yalobusha. At this stage of its history it cannot be considered other t&

a private boarding school wish a historic background. Some handsome new buildingshav is
been added, set in attractive grounds and is a thriving Junior College spensered | a \

North Mississippi Cont, Nethodist Church south, and as such its later h
willbe treated in “Colleges of Today".

Reference: Mayes History of Sdusationin Missipeippi. 
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Some Yalobusha Schools

Back in the years when Grenada County was inoluded in

Yalobusha County, Feb, 15, 1839, the Crenada Male and Female

Acedenmy was incorporated, This had been preceded by a classical

school which was begun by Mrs. S.M. Orrel ir 1835. She wes succeeded

by Prof. P.D. Mitchell in 1836, Rev. Joseph E. Douglass, of the

Methodist Chureh taught in 1837, who In tum was succeeded by R.J.

Mendum, Ip 18338 a Mr. Wm, Duncan conducted the school as a female

seminary. The academy seeminzly did not get under way until 1841,

Prof, Mitchell assisted by Mr. Hughes ¢ conducted the school,

These were succeeded by G.B. Clark who was followed by John P,.

Powell.In 1845 we lose sight of this institution.

The Coffeeville Hale and Female Academy was established at

Coffecville in 1839, »laced under Mr, Hughes, Sr., aud wife. They

were followed in 1841 by Miss E, Lyman (afterwards Mrs, Smith) in

the female school, There is only the most meager information sbout

this school. It seemed to have been well kept, The buildinc was

destroyed by fire about 1850.

The Yalobusha Female Institute was founded in 1851, by the

Talobugha Baptist Association, An edifice was erected at a cost

of $30,000.00 The Reve. Dr. W.S. Webd, later president of Miss

issippi College, was its presidert. He conducted iit successfully

 

 

 

 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

for six years, when he was followed by George Granberry. It con-

timed to prosper until the outbreak of the war, when it met the

comaon fete of suspension. After the war cessed the property was

801d for debt and was purchased by George W. Ragsdale, who fitted

it and leesed it to Mrs. Holcombe in 1867. She opened then the

Emma lHercer Institute. After several years she feiled and was

followed by Prof, R.A. Erwin. He did well, having sbout eighty

pupils. It was conducted for a number of years under different

ownership, end was finally purchased by the Methodist denominstion

and is now being run under the name of Crenada Femle College with

Prof. J.R, Countiss as president.

The Coffseville Academy was established in 1852, Miss Mare

geret Stein ecmducted it until 1854, when she was succeeded by the

Rev, R.5, Thomas, of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, with Misses

Ingles and Patton assistants, In 1856 Mr, Thomas retired, and the

ladies conducted the school until 1857 Prof. Eli G. Burney, A.B. of

the University, took it, He was followed by liss Bettie Martin,

who kept it until the war broke it up entirely.

1 motice that in 1854 a school called the Cetograde Seminary

wes established in Yalobusha County, but no information is given

of this school, so it is mot known where it was located or how

long it eontinued. The Oakland Male and Female Academy of Yaloe

busha County wes incorporated in 1841, commencing work in 1843.

A% this time the Rev. Marous C. Henderson was prineipal of the

female dopartment and James Moore was president of the trustees.

The present buildings at Cakland are perhaps the remains of this

school.

 

  

 
 

 

  
   



 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

One of the earliest schools in Yael obusha County was the

Preston icademy establi shed at Preston in 1337. In 1837 and

1838 it was under Thomas J. Jenkins, rector. The village of

Preston itself was planted exclusively for the encourggement of

education, In 1842 Mr. R.G. Wilder was recior, and the trustees

boasted of the character of Preston as me of the oldest and most

re spectable seat s of learning in north Mississippi. Mr. A.V.

Kilpatrick took charge in April, 1843. Ve have mo fuwrtier record

of this school. When it ceased to funoetion and where the town of

was located and what became of it we ere mt informed.

This is but a partial list of the early school efforts of

Yalobusha County, lost of these early schools have died or been

succeeded by other schools. They put the caanty at the front

along educational lines in its early history. To-day it boasts

of as good system of educational institutions as any county of

its size and needs.

The above ind rmation was secured from Mr, W.C.

Bryant, Coffeeville, Mississippi.
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Names ofCounty Superintendents:

1. Capt, S. B, Brown, first Supt. of Education.

2« Capt. Wynn, Coffeeville, Miss, Died while in office,

d¢ We. T. Wynn, Coffccville, Miss. Served his father's unexpired

tern,

4. Harvey Brewer, served four years, 1899-1903.

5 John R. Hodnett, served four years. 1904-1907. Inclusive.

6. Thomas A. Barly, served two years. 1908-1909, Inclusive.

7e W. L. Vickery, served 2 years. 1910-1911. Inclusive.

8. Rogers Hents,served 4 years. 1912-1915. Inclusive.

9 John H. Hodnett, served 4 years. 1916-1919. Inclusive.

10. Charles Iawshe, served 4 years. 1920-1923, Inclusive.

ll. J. P., Jenkins, served 12 years. 1924-1936.

12. Je L. Weeks, present Supt.

Salary of superintendent from 1899 until 1911 was 600.00 dollars

& years. In 1911 the salary was raised to $1200.00 a year, The

present salary is $135.00 per month from county, #25.00 from city.

Daring the terms of Mr. lawshe and Mr. Jenkins, most of the

consolidated schools were duilt and the trucks were introduced in
the county for transporidugpupils. All the older buildings have been
kept up well, as to equipuent and sanitation. Veryyfew ofthe county
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schools are squipped with libraries.

Il. HOW COUNTY SCHOOLS ARE PINANCEDS

 Chickasaw Mand, amounts to $1700.00 a year,

Poll Taxes, amounts to a year,
orepe paper. uring the time they work the teacher reads health

or some kind of benefieial book $6 thems Stme time,when they were
first started some of the people in the community who were unable

to read and write were taught in night schools. These students learned

State Taxes, amounts to 25,000.00 a year.

County Fund amounts to .25,000,00 a year,

Mund amounts $0 J13,000,00 a years

Per Capita amounts to [12,000,00 a year,

111, 2 as OF 3CHOOUES IN COUNTY:

(a) ‘ural Consolidated:

Bryant-Torrance Grammar School.

vamp Ground School.

Jeff Davis liigh School.

O0%Tuckalofa Hi gh School.

Souna Vallay High School.

Sylva School.

Pine Va.ley Llementary School.

Scobey School.

Tillatoba School.

City Consolidated:

Coffeevillc High School.

Oakland High Schools

tater Valley High School.

Water Valley Grammar dehool.

{b) Racials

{(e) adult Sduwoations

The adult edusstion by WPA teachers is under the supervision of
lies indie Le Harrison with Mrs. Kate Molavey, as teacher. hey

have seven different sshools with an

to write thelr names aid work simple arithmetic. These classes have

been Alscontinued. ihe home art classes have been a great help as

oila enjoyment to the pupils.

LATER DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTY S0HOOSS

a} Trough Consolidation by Transportation.

In order to be an affiliated school our consolidated schools

mst have college graduate teachers. Sinse transportation has been

introduced in the county it affords a means by which mor: children

are able to attend school. lore pupils require better qualified

teachers.

The Souna Valley School is made up of 6 €ifferent one
teacher schools. These are ilam, Hviding Almmount, rine Grove,

Pine Ridge, and the ohildren of what is now Souna Valley High School.

4% the beginning Almount was not consolidated with Souna Valley. These

students are brought in from these different communities by trucks.

Souna Valley has six trucks. sash truck route is abouts 10 or 12 miles

longs
Goffeeville High School is a city school but is also made up

of some country schools. They have 7 trucks bringing in children.
Uoffeeville school is made up of the following rural schools.

1. Gray Rook. 2. Bryant (igh Sehool)s 3. Walthall, 4. Hopewell.
B+ Silver Knoll. 6. Pleasant Grove.

  
 

  



  

he school will have a now Howe Jepartment. ihey are going

to have all new euipment and intend to make this one of their major

gubjecte.

Bryant & Torrance:

These schools were consolidated. They have ean enrollment of

40 pupils, Two teachers are teaching these pupils, and they teach

to the eixth grade. The building is made of concrete blocks. Sey

have a small library. Good desk and excellent equipment for a small
place. Ho transportation fs furnished here, dut the high school pupils

are transported by trucks to Coffeeville. They have two individual

cars bringing children in.

{b) Through Agricultural Hizh School Movement.

The Agricultural High Schools of the county all work with the
County Agent, carrying out the Soil Conservation program, (AA programe.

They are being thught the importance of cover erops. Hach school has

an active 4H Club for boys and girls. Camp Ground Consolidated School

has a Mature Farmers Club affiliated with 7.7. of imerica. ‘hay have

received their membership certificate. They also have Fam Shop Training

{¢) Through Home Zoonomic Instrustion.

Home Zconomic Instruction is advantageous to schools in many ways.

They have it taught in several of the laiger Agricultural Consolidated

Schools in the County, Home beautification 4s also taught along with

Home It is compulsory from eight grade through tenth grade.

(d). Junior Colleges.

%e have none in County.

Be ANB IOCATION OP Hi SCHOOLS 18 COUNTY

Miss.

Souna Valley, dss.

Oaklandeee Hiss.

Hater Valley, Miss.

 

 
  

  

by the WPAe I% will cost about 40,000: The Building will be altoge
ether modern.

Boing, Bookkeeping, lone and sSehool amste are the
new subjects bein: added. The libraries are very 800d, but the wa
Hbrary is used a lot, All gendes are taught tirough the ithe Mo
oxtra currieular activities are belng tuncht but Public Seaeol
music, Scouts and some bedating io alone with other subjeocta.
“ouna Valley:

‘he Jounm Valley school budlding cost about It is a wood
gtrucsure « ise all equipment. 4 very up to dade laboratory. he

soiense department la fully equipped to swet all needs of wie sohool.
A long reading Sables «nd shalrs are uss: ivr reading. ihe books
are aalected hy the teachers so fit the needs of each child. Two sets
of enayolopacdias are used. A Tebster Mesionary is furnished each
room separately.

All grades are tausht to the 12%hs Music is Saugh$ privately, no
special courses are sausht. The 4! and Dramatic Clade are the twe
used heres The Prasatle Club betag lod by the

   
 



 

 

The bullding is in good condition. Has running water, lights, and good

desk and arm chairs. They have seven teachers. Good blackboards and

oiled floors: Three new roms and a new office, library and rest roomng

have been added in She last eix years, making 1% a 12 room building.
ituddy Jreeks (Colored).

“he losenwall fund built this school. They have two teachers,

who Geach up to the eighth grade. No special courses are tawhts. The

building ls a frame duilding, with no library. Good desk and dlacke

boards and maps are abouts the ealy equipment. The playgrounds are very

poor. The only club is a Woman's Home Demonstration Club led by the

vounty agent.

Jofieevilles (Colored).

Coffeeville colored scho l has three teachers and 135 pupils.

“hey have scarcely no playground squipnent, and no libraries. They

have boys and girls 4-i Club; these are led by the Home Demonstration

Agente NO water works or lights are used, although they just need

$0 be connected. This school includes all grades up to the eighth.

Ho means of transportation are used. he building is a frame struce

ture, with thres rooms and outdoor toilets.

Camp Ground Comsolidated High Schools

Camp Ground school is located one wile nosth of Vater Valley on

a graveled roads It &3 a “mitheiughes Agricultural School. The Prine

elpal of thie school is Mr. 4, Je

The main building cost 20,000. The two new buildings (annex *

native rock mamal Sraining buildings, which was built through Wea),

80st $15,000.00. The Home Cottage 00st J2169,00, and is

equipped with modern kitchen, living room, bedroom, and sewing room.

#1200,00 was spent in 3934 thru the CWA in and besuti-

fring the playground. The equipmentis practically all new, has

modern rest rooms for girls in cottage and main building has sanitary

 

 

 
 

toilets. (625.00 was spent for installation of 2200. volt current
ine by the city of Water Vallay.

“he library is managed by two N.Y.i. workers, girls graduated
from this school. Camp Ground Schoolhas five school trucks, all
bullt to meet the State requirements as to ventilation, etc. All
public transportation » 10 private.

(be Camp Ground is a High School.

Special Courses:

Household arts, domestic trataing are all taught under Homes
Geonomic: course, The chanical lsboratory is well equipped for
biology and soience. Concrete basement acquired thru "PA. Mammal
training is compulsory for boys from 8th to 10th grade. This is
excellent training for future farmers,

‘usie 1s taught to children who are on PA relief and have
masical in their honess rublic misis is compulsory
through the 8th grade.

“hey have no art, physical culture, shorthand, typing, book.
keeping in ths consolidated schoolsa 3 yet.

 AL1 the activities, Camp Ground has is a
small Girl Beserve Olub and an active 4-H Club for boys and girls.
Jeff Davis Consolidated High Schoole-

bulldin: cost $22,000.00, The equipment 1s very nice, has
nice Home Goitages, Ildrary is very complete,
Transportation seven trucks built $0 meet State
requirenants.

flousehold arte, domestic training 1s tauncht under Home Heoncmdcs,
"elo 1s taught in sohools art, physical training, typing, shorthand,
bookkeeping is not taught in this school,

(4) Jefr Davis has a Better-inglish Club, Giel Reserves and 4. Olub,
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tater Valley Senior High Schools

This dbullding 1s a brick three story strusture and cost

It 1s well aquipped with all modern desks, dlackboards,

chemical laboratory, complete Home asonondos kitchen and sewing room.

It has a very nice lMdrary.

Typing, shorthand, bookkeeping is taught in Water Vallay ligh

Sghool, & complete course in each study given.

In this school they have HeY Club, with a membership of 43,

gponsered by the Soience teacher.

The Senior Girls 1s spouserad dy one of the teachers

and a membership of 125.

They have basketball for girls and football for Boye

dater Vallay Grammar School is a three story brick structure thas

35,000.00. The equipment 1s poor dut the heating is good, rooms

being confortable. The brary is very complete, books having heen

contributed by different organizations. !fasie is taught ia both

Grammar School and High School and a band is organised each year.

Also, both buildings are steam heated.

the Junior Girls leserve has a mambership of about 35, under sponser

ship of the mathematics teacher.

The Boys Scout has a membership of 20, being sponsered by the Waser

Valley Rotary Clube

he Grammar School has a Junior football tem.

Water Valley High School. (Colored).

‘he Tater Talley High School (Colored) 4s a drick duilding

with good equipment --heating system, Mghting and water. Most of

the teachers are college graduates or else have had some college

training. Isis ls taught in this school, They have no playsronnd
activities and no libraries.

 

  

 

The other small county schools are of wood strusture with very

poor equipuent. Thes e schools have from one to three teachers.

Nous ofthem have libraries.

Calcland High Schoole-

Oaltland High School at Oakland, iiss. 1s a brick budlding, shay,
also, have a good brick building weed as the teschers home. At one

time this sehool was a large Agricultural School but has since been
discontinued. The equipment in this scheol is very nice. Home

is taught, the school being equipped with kischen and sewing room. IMugle

« Football and baseball are She prineipal sports.

First Ade is not taught in any of the schools in the sounty, however,
the Sed Oross, in 1936, sponsered a First Aid for adults. A muber of
them getting certificates.

6 Related Activities

{a)There is not a Association in any of the schools
in the County. The president of » 7. in Vater Valiey High School

resigned during tewm due to 111 health and 1% has bsen disbanded since.

(ble Pasulty meetings are held in each school once or twice at least
a monthe plans or problems are disoussed, whieh is helpful

to the teachers.

Cafeterias.

Me Wa has had a Cafeteria in each school in the county and
has served lunah:s the greater part of the past three years. hash
school has good equipment, lash school served from 75 $0 100 pupils
daily. "his has bean a great help 10 the ohildren as well as the pavemte.
7s Teashers of Todays

The teachers of today board in their own community. Thay pay

from 118 to $20 a month board. They have good houses as a general
thing to live in, Host all of the teachers are college graduates or

 
 

  

  



 

have had some college educations They seem $0 de a very capable

set of teachers and very interested in their work. These teachers  all work to-cether wonderfully. The teachers of today sponsers the

Hi«Y, Boy Scouts and Girl leserve Club and in this way lend a good

influence to the children.
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haference: Tcachers, sponsers, principals, County Superintendent of

Sducation »

Totes We have no Private Schools and Colleges in the County.
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Dre C. C. Stacy

pr. C. Ce. Stacy, at present practicing dentist in Water Valley,

was born on January ©, 1892 at Reid, Mississippi. He attended Heights

Academy, a school for boys, at Blue Mountain, Mississippi. After finish

ing at Heights Academy, Dr. Stacy entered The Louisville School of

Denistry at Louisville, Kentucky where he graduateds In 1920 Dr. Stacy

moved to Water Valley, where he established a practice. In 1920 he was

married to Miss Anna Kate Carr. They have one child, C. C. Stacy, Jr.

Dr. W. A. Spearman

Dr. W. A. Spearman, at present a practicing dentist in Water Valley,

was born at Airmount, Mississippi on December 30, 1891. When he had

finished the school at Airmount he entered A. & Mi College which he

attended for three years, then going to Atlanta where .1e attended the

Atlanta Dental College for three years. Dr. Spearman and Miss Annie

Mae Hyde were married in 1910. To this union two children were born,

W. A. Spearman, Jr. and Claude. In 1922 Dr. Spearman moved his family

to Water Valley where he established a practice.

 

 

 

  

Dr. We A. Spearman, Jr.

Dr. We A. Spearman, Jr. was born in Atlanta, Georgia on December 12,

1912 and is at present a practicing dentist in Water Valley. In 1922 he

moved, with his parents, to Water Valley where he attended the public

schools. After graduating from high school here, Dr. W. A. Spearman, Jr.

entered The Atlanta Southern Dental College at Atlanta, Georgia. When he

had completed his education here, he returned to Water Valley where he

went into a partnership with his father, Dr. W. A. Spearman, Sr.

Dr. Co. K. Bailey

Dr. C. K. Bailey was born in Coldwater, Mississippi on March 27,

1884. He attended the public school at Coldwater and later entered the

Louisville School of Denistry at Louisville, Kentucky, where he graduated

in 1904. He then moved to Coffeeville where he established a practice.

In 1904 Dr. Bailey was married to Miss Anna Belle Hall of Charleston,

Mississippi. In 1820 he moved to Grenada, Mississippi where he is now

working. He was at one time President of the State Dental Organization.

Note: At the present time the town of Coffeeville has no regular dentist,

and Dr. Bailey spends a certain amount of his time in this town looking

after the patients.

Dr. Ross Whitley

Among the dentists ‘in Yalobusha county whe have been outstanding in

the professionis Dr. Ross Whitley. For a number of years Dr. Whitley

practised in Water Valley and moved to Memphis about ten years ago. It Bie

could not be ascertained where he was educated. The older residents of

the town only knew that he was born here, that he married a Miss Teas,

practised dentistry for years. prior to establishing residence in the Bluff

City. He is well known among the professional circles in that city and

enjoys a large practise. 



 

 

Dre. Co Es Hinds

Dr. Hinds is another gentleman who was well known throughout

Yalobusha county. He established an office in Water Valley arou:d

thirty odd years ago, married Miss Lott Jennings, sister of A. E.

Jennings, Superintendent of the Memphis Baptist Hospital, and daughter

of one of the oldest and wealthist merchants in this county. He and

his family moved to Memphis a number of years ago, and for a long time

Dr. Hinds continued his practise in that city. Due to failing health

he retired from aciive practise about 1928, though he still resides in

Meurhis. He was one of the foremost dentists of the city at the time

of his retirement.

Dre Co We Stevens

Perhaps the most prominent dentist we have had in Water Valley is

Ce We Stevenss Dre Stevens was born in Pine Valley on January 16, 1886.

He was educated at the public school there snd later attended the Fried-

Harduman College al Henderson, Tennessee.

Dre Stevens was graduated from the Atlanta Dental College, and

immediately afterwards began practise in Water Valleye When tne United

States entered the World War, Dre Stevens volunteered his services and

wasaccepted in the Dental Corysce He served through ine duration of the

Conflict.

When peace was declared he returned to Water Valley to resume his

practisc. Later on, about fifteen years ago, he moved with his family

to Memphis and in time became perhaps the best known and most prominent

dentist in the city. He had several other dentists on his office staff,

and occupied nearly an entire flcor of the Exchange building.

Dre Stevens married MissNell Stewart, of Atlanta, a very well known

musician, the daughter of a prominent Georgia family. To this union three

children were born. A couple of years ago, Dr. Stevens was compelled to

 
 

 

 

 

discontinue his practise due to failing eye sight. He still lives quietly

in Memphis but spends much of his time in Water Valley with his parents,

who reside just south of the city limits. The good doctor is very fond

of horsebackriding and shipped his splendid thoroughbred down here where

he could enjoy the recreation in the country, unendarigered by motor traffic,

Dr. Stevens probably enjoys the distinetion of having more friends in

Water Valley and Lhe surrounding territory than any other professional man

in the community. He was also very popular in Memphis, being a member of

numerous clubs.

Dr. Frank Smith

One of the earliest dentists in Yalobusha county was Dr. Frank § mith,

He practised-here for many years, finally giving up his profession to

enter the office of Sheriff. He moved to Greenwood in 1912 and resumed

his profession in that city, where he still resides.

Dr. Smith was married in Water Vallgy to a Miss Whitney, the date

of their wedding could not be asceriained, and he practised his profession

here from the late 90's until about 1308 when he was elected Sheriff of

Yalobusha County. Little is known about Dr. Smith here since he moved to

Greenwood.

Note: There are nc dentists in the city of Oakland, and according

to research there, there has never been. The residents of that town have

their word done in other cities.

References:
M. C. Knox, druggist, Water Valiey.
Dudley Wagner, Historical Supervisor, Water Valley.
Dr. Bailey, Coffeeville.
Miss Emma Moore, Oakland.
Lewis Addington, Merchant, WaterValley.
Mrs Clinton Stevens, Sra; Water Valley
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I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

a. As a means of livelihood perhaps a moderate estimate of eighty-five per cent

of the population.

b. As means of employment there is no estimate.

cs Approximately acerage of county land in farms is 973,671.

d. Means of building soil on farmlands.

By means of crop rotation, also by adding to the soil the mineral content

lacking and needed for a special kind of crop. lach benefit to the soil resnlts in

deep winter plowing, followed by the disc plow in spring. To improve the texture and

fertility of the soil, sow oats; on the oat stubble apply two tons of ground limestons,

£01lowed with a erop of cowpeas. Plow deeply in fall, pulverize with a disc harrow

in spring, plant to cotton, then follow with corn and cowpeas the mext season.

A mixture of éne thiwd cotton seed meal, and two-thirds acid phosphate make a

good fertilizer for this Yalobusha county soil.

e¢. Crops best adapted to your county.

Corn, cotton, trucking crops are the stable crops grown. Of less marketable

value but of great importance on the farm are oats, cowpeas, Japan clover, burr clover,

erimson clover, rape, bermuda, carpet grass, are grown Sor pasturage and forage. heat

rye, barley, flax, rice, tobacco, were grown in the past but now scarcely at all.

Watermelons, and tdmatoes are very profitable. Watermelons are Provably

Yalobusha County's most profitable and spectacular orop and better known eropsof

recent years, selling by the train load to northern markets.

 

 

  

 

 

EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICUIPURE

a¢ Crops and Methods of Indians.

Lorne The Indian squaws dug a hola in vergin soil and dropped in the corm, or

maize. The Mexican Indian called it coyote corn. Some botonist have called it the

mild ancester of oue present day corn.

bs Crops and Methods of Early Settlers. \

The early settlers, perforse, used very primitive methods. Plows were handmade,

many of the implements were made by the farmers in their own workshops and blacksmith

shops. Harness for the jlow stock, collars, belts, were of home construction. Wagon

spokes were fashioned by hand and filled in. Corn, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, wheat

were planted. There was no machinery for harvesting, and very crude methods for

preparing wheatand corn for home use. Corn was ground with water driven Ry or

crushed in a pestle. The wheat was garnered by hand and ground in a water flour midle

III, COTTON

a. hen and how intréduced.

The exact date of cotton in Yalobusha County, has not been determined. The

first cotton known to have come to the Southern States was as early as 1739. Cotton

cloth seems to have been made and worn before the dawn of history in India, Northeram

Africa, and Central America. Columbus found Indians cotton clothes and Cortes

found Mexican Indians proficient in weaving a native cloth. Cotton plants were cherished

for their white purity and planted as flowers before tue knowledge of its true value

was known. Natives pulled it apart from the seed and made pillows for sleeping.

Perhaps some ingenous Indian just chanced to pull out and roll between the fingers, and

found it would become a thread. Their need for clothes must have become the mother of

invention. Cotton was first produced to any extent in 1739.

bd. Slave labor.

When a man possessed slaves they were universally used in cultivating cotton,

and other orops, of course. A negro man or woman, a mule and a one-man plow, and

crudely made hoes were the instruments of cotton culture. Slaves were imported from

Africa to New Orleans, were transferred to Memphis and other points and bought by

gottonplanters.
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S. Modhwn Methods.

Quite different is the modern methods, <The ground is prepared by tration

discs, and two horse plows, with the men riding instead of plodding. Not all farmers

Gan afford improved machinery. Cotton chopping is always done by the old method with

hoes, and usually with hired labor.

d. Approximate dnnual yield in County.

The present yield up to October 1st, is 4,787 bales. Agricultural men

estimate there will be between nine and ten thousand bales when the full erop is in.

e. Harvesting and Marketing. |

It is hand picked, more often by negro 2abos than any other, though the

Mexicans have been called into the delta this fall to help gather the Several

farmers are able to harvest their own crop unaided. Cotton picking machines have been

invented and tried out without mmch success. Much is sold on the local market, some

hold their cotton for better prices and send it to the government cotton warehouses.

1V. CORN AND PORAGE CROPS.

a. Past and Present iuporsance.

It was of prime importance in the past because it was the chief grain from

which bread was derived. I$ was absolutely all the Indians had and therefore more

important to them than to us who have so many varities of dread food.

To us, however, it is the most important grain crop for family use, for om

cattle, hogs, and fowls. Porage crops are iluporsant to feed the cattle on farms and

to ship, if raised in excess.

b. Approximate Annual yield in County.

Approxiaate estimate, 178,702. Average yield per acre 20 bushel, though

on one demonstration spot 220 bushels were gathered.

€. VUhere and how marketed.

In tie local uarkets by barrels, wagon loads, shelled or unshelled and on the

eob. It is shipped to many distant markets by truckloads» by carloads over the rail-

road though a greater part of the corn orop of Yalobusha County 1s consuned at home.
Eleven million bushels of Gorn are consumed annually by the distilleries.

 

  

 

 
 

Vo TRUCK FARMING |

a. Variety and Approximate amount,

This county is perhaps one of the best and chief trucking centers in the

northern part of the state. Nearly every kind of fruit, vegetable, grass, can be

profitably fo on Talobugha s0il. Tomatoes, beans, peas, radishes, asparagus,

cabbage, canliflower, lettuce, carrots, onions, beets and potatoes, sweet and irish.

Watermelons, tomatoes, canteloupes and cucumbers have of recent years proved the most

profitable truck créps. Except for the watermelons, tomatoes, peas and cucumbers,

the amount raised is consumed ih the local market.

be Where and how Marketed.

The vegetables and fruits are used in homes and peddled out to citigens from

home to home and to the grocery and chain stores. Tomatoes, watermelons, and cante-

loupes are sold by truckloads, carloads and train loads to northern and western

markets.

cs Home Garden Products:

l-lost important kinds are: Beans, potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes, okra, comm,

peas and strawberries.

2-How Conserved: By camninf and preserving, - consuming.

Vi. POULFRY AND LIVE STOCK

A. l-For Home Use: Chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks.

2«For Marketing: Chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks. Annual Christmas and Thanks

giving turkeys are the best selling fowls.

b. LIVE STOCK

1-Cows and dairy produstss beef.

By reason of its soil which is peculiarly adapted to the culture of forage

crops, by fine wooded and grassy pastures were watered with flowing streams, Yalobusha

is an excellent dairying center. Registered Jerseys, Herefords and Holsteins are

in abundance throughout the county. Dairies sell the whole milk to the Cooperative

Creamery, to local Kraft Cheese Plant of this county and to private individuals,

restaurants and chain stores. The mild is converted into butter and cheese and shipped

to larger markets. Hush beef is sold on the streets; and truck loads of cows, 
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yearlings and calves are carried to Memphis for sale.

with poultry, hogs, sheep, goats, add very materially to the farmer's

income. Pork is a very necessary part of a farmer's living as the feed is

raised on the farm, and they also net a good profit for shipping.

Sheep and goats are becoming more and more important part in the farmers schedule,

both for home comsumption and for local markets.

VII. RURAL HOMES DMPROVIMENTS

Rural homes in the 80's were, commodious and comfortable, very oerude and incon-

venient compared to the present age. Our grandmothers cooked over an open fire in a

one-room house detached from the living quarters, the smoke house was also a single

unit necessitating a trip for meat, for molasses, sausage, salt, for each meal in any

weathers the potato house was another building--water was drawn by hand from a

board or dug well,or in many cases a spring of running water, 2 or 3 hundred yards

ge Sewing, sweeping, ironing, was done by hand; candles made from mutton suet,

furnished the lights, intil little tin lamps, without shades, were followed by the

glass oil lamps. Coffee was ground in a mill and nothing was canned, only a few

fruits and vegetables dried.

“here were no screens to protect against flies, doge, or marauding cats. If

one went to a neighbors or to church is was by means of a wagon drawn by mules,oftimes

in very early days by oxen over roads almost impasséble, or on horseback. There wave

no victrolas, radios, telephones, or cars. In winter the women and children were shut

in for months at a time. The man of the house always managed to ride a mule or horse

into town on Saturday and get corn ground at the village mill.

It is now quite otherwise with the farm home. Almost every house is equipped

with screens, a well on the porch, many have patent churns, washing machines, radio

vietrola. Cook stoves are universal. In former days rugs in the farm house were

made of rags and woven. Now linoleum sovers the floors. In sections where the IVA

reaches,the families may have electric lights, irons, percolaters, sweepers. Always

provided the family exchecquer will stand the strain. Very few homes are now out

of reach of a good gravelled highway, and those possessing ears travel where they will.

   

 

School children are picked up bu school Seuss and returned without undue exposure.

Sanitationunder sanitary county officers is much improved. lMalarial control has

been of great benefit in banishing chills and fever that was such a scourge in our

grandmothers day. Canning vegetables and fruits have made a great improvement in

the farmers table.

VIII, MODERN AGENCIES
(Give influence and assistance of each)

The County Agricultural Agent is a great help to the farmers. He knows what

the soil lacks and can direct the farmers how to improve the land for wertain crops.

He advises him how to feed his cows to set the most dbutterfats what will best prepare

the beef cattle and hogs for market, and ships them to the best adventage., How and when

to spray the orchard. Terraces the srosive parts of the fam.

b.The work of the home demonstration agent is ver helpful. She teaches the

women of the community how to care for the resources of the farg. The best, which

is the government method, to cann the vegetables, fruits and meats raised on the farg.

In their homes she gives practical demonstration of canning soups, juices, purees,

chickens and meats. She teaches the women how to sew, to cook, to make rugs, how to

help in many home problems.

c+ The County Agricultural agent has a splendid chance to do a noble and lasting

work with the 4-H club young boys. Their slogan is: Head, Heart, Hand and Health.

They are taught how to grow the best corn, pigs, calves, with the least investment.

How to care for and develop their bodies, to think rigit, to live clean morally, to help

others, the in modern farming. To those who make the best showing, prizes,

trips and certificates are given. There are 169 4-H club boys in Yalobusha County.

The 4H Club girls are taught along similar lines, though their work is more

in home Physical hygeine and culture, moral training, care of the home as

mother's assistant, the culture of flowers, chicken raising, to sow, make rugs. They

also receive prizes for the best in their line, and opportunity of making trips to

broaden their horizon. The Home Demonstration agent is their sponser.

d. Agrioultural schools.

Oamp Ground, Davis, Oakland, train boys in agriculture,

  



 

8. Fairs---Stimulate interest and rivalry.

1X. HORTICU.IURE

a+. Roses, lilies, violets, petunas, dahlia, ageratum, scarlet sage, marcissus,

gladioll, chrysanthemem, ginnas, cosmos, asters, sanapdragon, cockscomb, four o'clock,

geraniau,

Some of the shrubs in Yalobusha County are arborvitae, lilac, bush honey-

suckle, hydrangae, aszalia, spirea, elephant's ear, hearts bursting with love, crepe

myrtle, lobelia, pivit, wygelia, wax leaf poplar.

be. The Yater Valley floral company has a small area devoted to shrubs. ag

Qoffecville there is a CCC marsery, consistin; of about 100 acres, where shrubs and

young trees are grown by the millions for tree planting. In the spring the funior

forester planned to plant 106,000,000 trees to supply demands from Mississippi and

dlabama. Four million of + ese were to be planted to Black Iocust, about three

million in different species of pine.

One advantage to be gained from nearby nurseries, those planning to improve

their farm and home can obtain valuable knowledge as to growing, resetting, the value

of certain growth to the soil and the kind of tree to plant to correct erosion.

ce There are orchards on aluost every farm, varying in size and degree. About

four miles northwest of Water Valley a very valuable peach orchard is located on the

farm of lr. Warren. This orchard consists of Elberta peaches of the finest variety.

Other large orchards, consisting of peaches, apples, plums, pears, are scattered

throughout the county and add very materially to the farmers income. .

d. Garden Club Activities.

We have none in the county.

Agencies encouraging flower raising.

l-~Garden pilgrimages. We have none.

2+ Flower Shows. None.

3. Beautification projects.

The Beautification project (WPA) has been of some value besides lending

a ploturesque qualify to public parts of the county. Citizens have been encouraged
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HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT .

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

INDUSTRY

ASSIGNMENT NO.#20

Project No,

Ae COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY,OR INDUSTRIES,

. 1. Founders, owmsrs, location,

PHOENIX KRAFT CHBSSE CO,
The Phoenix Kraft Cheese Plantwas established in Water Valley,

Mississippi, Yalobusha County, in 1928, by the Rotary Club, whose

different members dought stock amounting to about $28,000.00, In

1935 the Phoenix Kraft Cheese bought it and it is now owned and

operated by them. They employ eight workers, with a payroll of

$4,680 anmally. Cheese and butter are manufactured and shipped to

Memphis, Tenn. and New Orleans, la. and sold locally. This plant is
a great benefit to the farmersof all nearby counties who own cattle.
As Vater Valley Water & Light Plant,

l. The first Water 4Light Plant was Wilt in Water Valley

early between the years 1890 and 1895, Founded by Bond Issue of

sity for $60,000.00, it was a steam plant, Operated until Maylst,

1928, when it was changed to a Desil Engine plant, New, Modern

brick Mildings were erected at a cost of $180,000.00,

There are eight employees at present with a payroll of $120,000.00
mnually.

The water and current are used all over the e¢ity of Water Valley

with two power lines that run outside the oiiy limits,
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This plant is of great benefit to the community as it enables

the people to have better lighting systems and more sanitary homes.

It is, also, abenefit to the aity, finaneially.

Be PRIVATE INDUSTRIES,

WATER VALLEY ICE PRANT,

A Mr. Kaye built the first ice plant in Water Valley, Miss,

gbout the year 1895, It was sold to ureTo A. Hale about 1900,

who operated it until his death in 1918. It was then sold to Mr, W, He

Harvey, the present owner and operator, Ice is produced and it is seld

to people all over.the county. A cold storage is located in the

ice plant for the benefit of the public. The emplayees average

about six,

Be WATER VALLEY GARMENT MFG. CO.

The Water Valley Garment Mfg. Co was established in September

1935, by Mr. A. E, Jackson, the ownsr, who has been in this business

far 25 years. He employs 25 women, who meke women's wash dresses

end smodkcs, These garments are s0ld to merchants all over the

State of Mississippi. The workers are paid by the garment with a

payroll of $6,000,00 annually.

Be SOUTHERN PRODUCE CO.

The Water Val ley Creamery was founded in 1915 by Mr, Thad Trusty

and Mr. Walter MoLarty, who later sold it to Mr, J. L. Godwin, the

present ewer and operator. The name was then changed to Southern

produse Co, Butter is produced and is marketed in Memphis, Tenn,

Ice cream is made in summer and 01d $0 any chance buyer.

Bs Axe~Handle Factory.

Jo W, Peacock founded an axe~handle factory in 1933, which is

located on Eoford St. in the northern part of Water Valley. Axe

handles are produced and shipped to all parts of the Stabe of Miss,
Eight workers are employed.
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Be WATER VALLEY FLORIST.

The Water Valley Florist was established in 1930 by Mr, Re Le.

Mann, the owner and operator, He has well equipped green houses

from which he sells flowers, shmubbery and all kind of plants, to

any buyer in the UnitedStebes., lr. Mann employs one worker who

receives around #240 amually.

Be WATER VALLEY BAKERY,

The Water Valley Bakery was established in 1936 by J. E, Dennis

& Son, the present owners, They make bread and calms which are

s0l1d all over Yalobusha County, Has five employees with an

payroll of $8,250,

. Be OAK BROVE DAIRY,

Lstablished in 1926 by the present owner and operatar, liayor

We Es Blackmur, Consists of Louden equipped milking barns where

the ONS are milked with electric milkers. Dispensing house for

advantage of customers at anytime, equipped with electric

refrigerators.

A cooling roam has recently been added to this modern dairy,

which makes it possible for customers to get ice cold milk fifteen

minutes after being milked,

Mr, Blackuur raises his own feed for his 125 cows end heifers.

Has his private mills to grind this feed and stores it in his

underground silage.

This is the only dairy in the county where the milk has passed

the U, 8. Government test and approved to be Grade A milk, A)

cows are 0f Jersey breed and produce from 60 to 70 gallons of milk

daily. There are three employees.

Bs VALLEY STAVE MILL,

Founded in 1927 by Lawk Baker, who later sold it to Allen

Oooperage Co. Now owned and operated py Same. The timber is
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secured locally and when staves are finished they are shipped to

all parts of the United States and some are shipped to foreign

countries.Thirteen men are employed with a payroll of shout

$10,400 annually.

Be AXEHANDLE FACTORY,

Founded in 1912 by J. C. Peacock, present owner ani operator.

The raw material is secured locally and the finished handles are

sold all over the State of Mississippi. About six workers employed,

B, SUNRISE POULTRY FARM,

Founded in 1934 by the owner, J. Fo Kelly, Equipped with

modern chicked houses. Eggs and chickens are sold locally and

gone are shipped to Memphis, Tenn,

Be BROOM FACTORY,

The Broom Factory was established in 1932 by Mr. Leonard Redwine,

He secures his raw material locally, which is a great help %o the

farming section within its reach. Broom cora is bought if the farmers

want to sell, if not, the factory is run by toll systenm,by which

She broom corn is made into brooms for a ecrtain per cent of them.

Ce PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

The first telephone was owned by Mr, Ed Baddley, (unable to

determine exact date), who later sold it to Southern-Bell Telephone

Cos,She present owner, who is at this time putting in a new flash

syetem. A new brick telephones office lms recently been srected on

Woods Street and will be opened February lst, About six girls are

auployed.

The telegraph was run through Yalobusha sbout the year 185%

when the railroad was put through here. Unable to find out exact

date of telegraph.

RAILROADS:

The fArst railroad was built through Yalotusha County abous
*
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1857, was opened to trains in 1858 or very early in the year of

1869, Was then known as the Mississippi Central Railroad. The

shops were moved to Water Valley from Holly Springs in 1869.

The Illinois Central took the Railroad over 1881 and the shops

operated here until 1932, at which time they were moved to

Paduoah, Ky. At its peak the shops and railroad employed around

a thousand men and the payroll ran sbout onethousand dollars

a mogth ($1,000.00).
BUS LINES:

A Tri-State Bus Terminal has been located in the southern
part of Water Vil ley since May 1,1936. Has one employee who is paid

strictly on commission. This bus line is a great help to

Yalobusha County since the Railroad Shops have been taken away

and all but two trains daily (one north and one south), have been

stopped. These two trains are passengers. Also, a number of

freight trains dally.

De CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE:

The Junior Chamber of Commerce was organized in the fall

of 1929, with Earl XK, Fly as their first president and twenty

seven charter members, liamely:

T.5. Spivey, Es Gabbers,

Es B. Ross, As %, Honniecut,

Ws Co Chapman, Ee Po Wagner,

Pat Holloway, karl Fay,

Ri Os Ray, Dre C, Co Stacy,

Rufus Treloar, Bs MeCullar,

Roy Bennett, Be We

Jack Lamb,

Edwin Blaskaur,

Charlie Lowe,

Edward Hartwell,

Ce Ls Oks,

Joe Mauldin,

Jo Wy Hamner,
Js Bennett, Zs Pearce, 2s 0s Gore,Jr,,

Jo By Potts,
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They organized the Watermelon Association; sponsored

the annual Watermelon Carmivaly built the Auditorium; sponsor

the Christmas charity party.
ROTARY CLUB:

Rotary International is an association of about 4,000 clubs,

with approximately 165,000 members, There are about 2,500 Rotary
Clubs ih the United States, with almost 110,000 members, The

movement has now extended to 80 counties of the world, Water

Valley is represented by an ac.ive elub, number 20852, chartered

in April, 1925, with a membership representing a cross section

of the community.

The Club, with its greed spirit, founded upon its unique

motto, "Service Above Self-He Profits Most Who Serves Best] has done

for this community a great service, It has always stood behind

and pushed forward all projects representing progress.

Among the accomplishments locally, which can be named among

the numerous improvements in Water Valley specially sponsored dy

the Rotary Club, are:

Promoted building of the Trusty Hotel,

Promoted building of Paris and Panola Roads,

Bromoted building of Kraft-Phenix Cheese Factory.

Promoted building of Boone-Baker Stave Company.

Promoted building of wading pool in City Park,

Promoted Boy Soout movement,

Presidents and Secretaries of the Club, since its organisatien;
kK. Hunter, President; 7, 0, Gore, Secretary,

1926+27+0, 7 Hamner, Presedent; J, A, Pipkin, Secretary.
1987-28 8, Ls Cox, President; Dr, L. S. Brown, Seeretary,
1928+29+2, 0, Gore, Fre sbdent; Dre L. 3. Brown,S3ecretary, 
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1929 L, Hayes, President; J, B, Allen, Secretary.

1930 As Hervey, President J, B,

1931-32~0rs G, A, Brown, President; J,

1938«33«Dry Gs As Brown, Prasident; J,

S. Throop, President; J. S.

Allen, Secretary.

Be Allen, Secretary,

Se Rowe, Secretary.

Rowe, Secretary.

1934-35~Claude Wood, President; J.S. Kowe, Secretary,
1936-36-38, Ce MeCullar, J. S, Rowe, Secretary.

1936 «37-Profs Jo. N. Bell, President; J. Se Rowe, tary.

References;

Ex-iayor F, B, DeShon, Water Valley, Miss,Jo Eo Hale, Water Valley, Miss, & Light Plant).Jackson, Water Val Ley, Misa
Hessler, Water Valley, Miss,
reacock, Water Valley, Miss.
damn, Jater Val ley,
Wright, Water Valley,
Ke s Uater Vall » Miss,

Mrs, Joel Edgar, Water Valley, Miss,
Tom Everette, Water Vallegy, Misses.Kermit R, Cofer, Water Valley, Mims,urs, J, C, Peacock, Water Valley, Miss,

dlIne
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY
Grenem TRANSPORTATION

Addie Sue
Lona Hoo per ASSIGNMENT NO, #83

. Fro ject Bo, 2984“tg

a _—

I. 01d Roads:

de Netehez Trace

The Natchez Irace does not enter Yalobusha County,
General Jackson's Road

General Jackson's Road is not in Yalobusha County .
de Chootaw Trail

We believe that the Choctaw Trail ran through Yal obu sha
County from tae northwest to the southeast, since there is a group
of trees forming a line in that direetion, which seems to be on an
0id Indian irail. However, we cannot 8ay positively that this ig
the original Choctaw Trail, (Trai 1 crosses hi ghway No, 32 about
three miles east of the town of Oakland.)

4. Three Chopped Way

The Three Chopped Way does not cross Yalobushs County ,
9. 014 Spanish Trail

Neither is this trail in Yalobusha County,
6. 0ld Stage Coach Lines

Coffeevillie was a terminal of one of the stage coach
routes in Xalobusha County. Coming north from Grenada the route
went through Torrance, across Chicamauga Hill, and into the town
of Coffeeville, by way of the old lewber ger estate, and part of

the site was occupied byMr, §Le w#o
“i | ville, said the stage coach was in operation about the year 1850,

«D. Boyle, an aged citizen of Coffee
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The main stop was at the Hotel owned by a men named Beker, which

wes situsted on the town square. The coach carried both passengers

and U.S, mail, Leaving Coffeeville the route took a north western-

ly @irection for Pontotoa.

The Stage Coach entered Water Valley enroute from Oxford,

from the northeast section #f town, the route following the original

course of the little stream, commonly krown as "Town Creek,"

which wound throughout the villege and emptied into 0'Tuckalofa

river south of town,

The terminal was on the site mow occupied by the home of

Mr. Theo Boydston, where the coach wuld stop in order to allow

its passengers to partake of refreshments, Leaving the terminal

the trail headed in the direction of Coffeeville, following very

closely the route known as the old Coffeeville-Water Valley

road.

In the western section 6f the county the stage coach enroute

South from Memphis, followed almost identically the route now

used in the construe tion of the U.S. Highway # 51, The terminal

was located about half a mile from the town of Oskland ami kept

by a Mr, Buntin who later sold his Inn and moved out to his farm.

The relay station was then changed to the home of Mr, Moore, one

of the first oitizens of Oskland, and mnole of Miss Emma Moore,

who gave us the above information.

7. Any other historic roads

There are no other historic roads in Yalobusha County,

II. The present highways of the county:

l. Name member s of Highway Commission
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The name of the Highway Commission are, namely; Mr, Abe

Linker, Brown Williams, and H.J. Pattersm,

2. Federal gppropriations for roads in county

There are no Federal appropriations for roads in county -

Exdept the the Federal pro jects.

Sd. State appropriations for roads in county.

The state eppropriations for woads in county derived from

gasoline tax amounts to approximately $10,000.00.

4, County gppropriatians for roads in county.

The county appropriations for roads in county consists of

county tax collections which amounts to approximately $25,000.00.

OS. Name and describe national highways through c ount y

There is only one national highway through Yal ob ush a County

being No. 51, this highway is row under process of paving, thele

being 4,16 miles in the county already conereted, and the re-

mai nder under process of cmstmetion. Prior to this road being

concreted, it was graveled, end much traffic was over this road.

6. Name and describe State highways through county .

No. 7 enters Yalobusha County mrth of Water Valley and

continues th rough the county, passing through Coffeevi lle, Bryant

end Torrance. This highway 1s black-topped and concreted through

the greater part of the county.

About two miles south of Water Valley No. 32, which is graveleg,

leads into No, 7 from thewest, and conti mies into Osk land,

Both of these highways are kept in good condition, and much

traffic passes over them.
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&. Give condition of 8 econdary mwads.

Phe secondary roads in Yalobwsha County are in very good

condi tion, being graded, and graveled; some of which hav ing much

traffi Ce

8s Name and desoribe bus lines

The bus line was routed through this county on Mgy lst,

1935, fle have three busses go ing north every day, and three

&oing south, making six busses a day in Yalobusha County, This

bus line is in good condition, and is a great convenience to the

people of this county, its maue th ulSeteailo
III. Railroad Tloneering in county:

l. Early attempts at railroad building (name of railroad)

The Mississippi Centrel and the M. & T. was leased by the I1li-
noi s Central for ninety-nine years.

The shops were moved from Holly Springs to Water Valley in
1866. At this time attempts toward railroad building were not so
800d, and conditions were very bad.

nen this railroad was first built, the rails were very
small, and coaches were only twent y~ei ght feet long, and the

engines were fired with wood, instead of coal, and were 3 cylinder
engine 8s,

The Mississippi Central was the first railroad in Yal obusha
County, which was in operation in 1868. It ram south through the

county to within a mile of the town of Coffeeville., The citizens
of the county, wishing this railroad to contimuw through the county,
bought stock in the company. They signed pepers readily for the

road to pass through their farms. Mr, Hugh Torrance was a eon-

tractor for the company. The road was finally finished in the
Sr
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spring and it ran through Coffeevi lle, Bryant and Torrance. Later

whenthe road was leased by the Illinois Central, the citizens of the

county lost all that they had put into the Company.

Mr. ReL. Roberts told two incidents which happened in con-

nection with this road. He said that he had heard his father tell

about the first time the train came through Coffeeville., A orowd of

peop le wers standing abou t looking at the train. One of the train

orew yelled to tue crowd, "All who went to ride thistrain, get on
and we'll ‘carry you three miles wp the road and back,” The peop le

orowded into the Wain and had their first ride.

He al so said the engineer blew the train whistle and a man stande

ing on the ground ran along by the engine and said, "Man blow your horn

acein.,” The engineer complied and the men became frightened and ran,

2a Effects of 1837 Panic on railroad coastruetion in county.

it this tine we had no railroads in tais count ye

Ss Name of first incorporated roads operating in ec aunty

Misgissippi Central and Mississippi & Tennessee were the first

incorporated roads operating in Yeslobusha County,

4. Development of egrly railroad system operating in county.

Zarly development of our railroad system in Yalobusha County

consi sted in the change from less improved roads, cars, engines,

eto., in connection with the railroad gy stem to larger rails, cars,

and other equipment, which helped to make for our county bett e
railroad in general.

8. Development of present railroad system operating in ec aunty.

The present conditions of our railroad system operating in
comnty has improved Yolen Guring the past several years. We

now have air conditioned coaches, better Sreainy vith wll equipped

furni shings, including upholstered seats, ice water, heat and all

sounven iences,

Our railroads are als inspected regularly, end kept in first

class condi tion,

IV. Missigsippi River travel by:

le We have w Mississiypi river travel in Yelobushs County

except Keel boats.

ae reel boats operated bm Scuma River about the year

1850, They were used to carry cotton to Greenwood to hring sup-

plies back. They were capable of carrying about 200 bales of

cotton at one trip. Mr. Ellahs Perkins of Coffeeville was Captain

of one of the boats, These boats could travel eisht or ten miles

per day, down siraam, but coming back up stream it was hard work,

and siow-dong blue cane grew along the banks of the river, snd the

orew who worked on these boat 8, used lonz hooks to catch to the

cane and pull themselves ww stream.

Some times they would use a cable, and one man would tie

the ceble to a tree, and then pull the length ofthe cable, It

took one man to keep the boat pushed clear of the benk.

The boats ceased operation with the coming of the reilroed.

4, Airways: Airports, if any in
Airmail, if eny in ecowmty.

We do not haye gn airport in Yalobushe County, but have a

landing field Just south of Water Valley, where private planes

often land.
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Refer ences:

Mr. W.D. York, Coffeeville, Mississippi.

Mr. Je.M., French, Coffeeville, Mississippi.

Yr, RL, Roberts, Coffeeville, Mississippi.

, Nolen, Water Valley, Missiesippi.

Mre, Hervey Hallowell, Water Valley, liliss.

Mr. Theo Boydston, Water Valley, Mississippi.

¥r. Tom Lverett, Water Valley, Mississippi.
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April 12, A937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Y.LOBUSHA COUNTY J SemsE / BCE I

rr gE Resident Foremem of 1.C. Railroad at Water Valley from
/ 6PER ds owment

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

beginning of system until shops were moved to Padncah, Ky.

Ls No. 2984 Boiler Shop Foremen

arma Re | 8 1. George Sanders

Hooper 2, Jim Goodwin
anveassers CB

Resident Moster Mechanics of L.C. Ballroed st Water Valley | 94 Sok

from beginning of system until sho ps were moved Lo iaducsh, Bla aksmith shop foremen

Kentucky. 1, John King

2, John Becton 1871 - 1578 | ds Price

3. deck White -- 18856 - 1890 1 : cence cece acneene

4 Teds Price -- 1890 - 1891 8 Paint Shop Foremen

Jele Hansey=-- 1891 - 1892 i 1, Gearge J.

Joe Luttrell 1892

-

1898 i 2, Columbus Benne tt

Gea ge Dickel- 1895

~

1897 \ ——

ol, Hassman - 1897

-

1898 Car Depts Foremen

Fale lasey 1898

-

1899 l. Dick Payne ~ Gen. car foremen

‘eSe Curley 189% 1900 :

Tells Bar ton 1900 1902

Jake Heudorfer- 1902 1903

John ¥rioce - 1903 1912

dele datking 1912 1913

Claude 4, Starke - 1913 - 1983

S. Ransom Mauldin- 1928 = 1929,

 

2. Charlie Burgerson

3. Frank Taylor

4, W,T, Everett

Machine Shop Foremen

1. Dan Prye 7. Gearge Butler

2. John Cooper 8, W.T, Everett -Gen, Foreman.

 dS. James J, O'Rouke

4, Will Price

6, John Chapman
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Resident Superintendents of Railroad at Water Valley

from beginning of system until shops vere moved to Paducah,

Kentucky.

le A. Philbrieck

Se Jolie Dodge

Se A.D. Caulfield

4, J.K, Neudorfer

cnnOIAUDITSHIonORSoOMHhGNDAeeAUD daleTI lis GBS ter

Resident R.R. Doctors of I.C, Railmad at Water Valley from

beginning of system until shops were moved to laducah, Ky,

il. Dr. Dickson

& Dr, James H, Shoffner

Se or, S«E. Cooper

4, Dr. George Brown
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT |

er

TFRoper Aes garen 7

Lillian Graham Project Fo. 2984

Addie Sue farham
Lona HOO per

Canvassers

Brief biographies of Water Valley men who have he 1d

importent positions with I.C. Railroad System from

beginning of system.

Edward F. Crisp, the ranking eng neer at Water Valley began

his railroad career in 1870 in the humble pogi tion of water boy

on the section at Durant, and about a yeer later went 10 Goodman

where he acted as section master eight months. Returning to Durant

he secured a place as laborer on the section for a year and then

began working around the depot, at the same t ime studying tele~

graphy and the duties of station master. During the two years

he was here he mastered the art of telegraphy and when Le resigned

he was assistant station master. During the followimg six months

he was employed by a private telegraph company, end then returned

to the employ of the railroad as locomotive fireman on the Kosei-

usko branch near the close of the construction pe riod, remaining

on thet branch some eighteen months, Desiring to fit Limself more

fully for the calling of an engineer, ir, Crisp entered the shops

at Water Valley as an apprenti ced machinist, and continued in that

capacity three end half years unier ilaster Mechanic J.E, Becton.

Feeling bett @ fitted for the road, he re ~gntered the operative

a
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department and was fireman on a bridge train working between Water

Valley and Canton, under Engineer John Dum, on engine No. 86 of

the Louisiana divi sion, After a few months on the leit side of the

engine, he was promoted august 7, 1877, and given a run in the

freight service, between Canton and Water Valley, and in 1882 was

promoted to the passenger service in which he continued until 1894.

At this date, at his own request, lr, Crisp was given a run on the

construc tion train and later on the local freight, on which he was

engaged until 1896, when he was given his present assignment, a

preferred freight on the south end of the division, Mr, Crisp has

had several severe injuries during the thirty years of his railroad

expe rience. July 3, 1888, he was involved in a wreck on a trestle

at Winona, lMiss., and went dow with his engine, and in consequence

was off from duty some six montis. Perhaps the most thrilling ex-

perience that has ocourred in his career happened about four o'clock

in the morning of April 11, 1900, sbout three miles north of Canton,

along the banks of Tildabogue creek, after one of the heaviest rain

ad hail storms thet ever visited that region. The creek had risen

to an unprecedented height, flooding the tracks Lo a depth of four

feet and washing out the grade. This never hevimg been a danger

point, the train came thunder ing along and w ithou t warning rushed

into the flood, le ving the tracks and burying some of the crew

bene ath the wreck. Mr. Criop, gl though he stuck to his engine,

was rescued in a dazed condition, having sustained a severe cut on

the head. It is incidents like this that makes it the wonder thet

men of sufficient courage can be found .to operate the thousands of

trains that deli ly carry their loeds of freight and precious lives.
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Mr. Crisp was born in Uediegon couiky, Tean, He was merried at

Valiey ov Miss Henrietta to whom 84x Ghlldrea were born,

four of whow ave mw living: Clerk, aged ld; lina, aged 11, znd

Cloud ad twins, coed 3.

a successful railroad men «Jr. Crisp cun feel proud of his

record, heving never suffered a sugpension nor cousuie, Leis a

member of asonie order sud he snights of Tonor at dat ar

Valley, end the local Divisioa, ios 99, Be OF Leis He ise van

of sterlin: interity wud one of the wos Lv Pe liadie operciives on

the southern division, <o me who mem ious lw falls Lo have a

good wrk to Lor Ble Crisp.

ARSBHBEEBE RG I A EPI

Jones Je O'Rourke began service in Valley in Hay,

1876. He worked for two months as locomotive firemen, and was

leter promoted to engineer and took charge of & jard engine ab

gater Vel ley, and was alterward in tue sangtraction departaent

until April, 1880, The sumaer of wel year wes spent in the

shops at Jater Valley, amd in wie fali resuaed wrk on the road

as engineer in the Lreight service Villey, end

Canton, Miss., where le was eaployod until 1383. Un the

lester Gate he was eppoinied general foreman in tue shops al Jeter

Villey, acting in that capacity until August 15th, 1330, when he wae

promoted to master mechanic al Tue lewphis Shope, He married Miss

Bana 8loek, of deter Valley, disse Tc this unica were borafive

oud Jaren.

BE BAGEL A
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Aede Law was another Water Velley prominent engineer. He

began service at Tracy City, Tenn., in 1876 and was later transe

ferred to the shops at Water Valley, where he was employed until

gtarting cut on tue road as & { ireman three months afterward, le

was promoted in November 1382, and begun running on a freight out of

deter Valley. Three years later he was promoted to the passenger

service, ard until June 20, 1899, was at the heal of a passenger

train, On that date he secured 8 preferred run, and hes been in

that service since, Mr. Law has had some excl ting experiences

during his raliroad career in wrecks snd otierwise, In 1885 a

collision at dims op, resulted in injuries that necessitated

a thirty-five days vaeostion, and in 1891, at Toone, Tenn.,, the ate

tempt of 2 passenger and freight train to occupy the same track at

the same tine, resulted disasirously, though Mr. law esogped. iis

most thriliiag experience, no doubt, was on the night of December

15, 1888, The north bound passenger left liew Orleans at seven in

the moming and reached buck Hill some thirteen hours later, In

December, iv is, atl that hour in the evening, quite dark, «8 the

train was moving out, ir, Law and his firemen found themselves

looking into te nuzzles of revolvers in the hands of two desperadoes,

who proved tu be the notorious bandits, Rube Burroughs and Joe Jack=-

son, to run the engine on a mile end then stop, there was

mw thing to do but gracefully comply~-the intruders had the drop on

them, Jhon the train had been stopped, the engine orew was ordered to

dismount and accompany tae robbers back to the baggage car, which was

looted, and the robbers prepared to depart. In the fight that ensued,
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Conductor Wilkinson was the aggressor, but to mo avail, the only

casualty being the kill ing of a passenger, Chester Hughes, of

Jackson, Tenn, This is one of the most noted train robberies in

the amals of American railroading. Of Mr. Law's first marriage

to !liss Namie Morgan, no children were bom. Some seven years

altar her death Mr, Law was married to Miss Kittie Hogshead, to

whom two sons have been born, Tilton and Hyer. Mr, Taw is a

member of the llasonic order and of Division No. 99, Be. of L.E,,

at Vater Valley.
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John J. King was appoinied foreman in the Water Valley

shops in 1868, which position he accepted and for over thirty-

two years was in charge of the shops at that point, Daring the se

years he served under twelve master mechanics.

Mr. King was married to Miss Ellen Court, of Chicago. To

this union were bora eight children,

Hk3ok 0of ok okskoe ok ok Rokok kok ok okkkokaakok koko Kok

LsW. Dekle, one of the well kmown passenger engineers at

Water Valley, began his railroad career in 1876 as firemen at

Savannah, an the Florida & Western road. In 1884 he came to

Water Valley and entered Lhe service of the Central as freight

engineer, running between there and Jackson, Temn., until February

189 , when he was promoted to the mssenger service, pulling trains

No. 23 ani 24 between Jackson, Tem,, and Canton, Miss,, with enging
Nos 949, Mr. Dekle was married to Miss Dollie Montgomeryat Water

Valley, Miss, This couple was blessed with tw children, Mr,

Dekle is a member of the Odd Fellows, and is also a shriner,

0ooKoAR3602Kofoka03ooSRokoooo3
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Archie T. Smith is another one of the oldest engireers on

this divi sion. He began railroading at Water Valley ag a freight

bra keman in 18680, under Conductor Houston, deceased, ard after two

years! service in that capacity was promoted and for two years had

charge of a freight train, Resigning, he went into the stock business

on the Big Sunflower River in the Mississippi bottoms, but finding it

less profitable than he had anticipated, discontinued it in some

nine months, and returned to the employ of the Central, beginning

at the bottom again, but at the other end of the train, firing under

Jack Kennedy, since killed in ar accident on the line. In 1877,

after firing tw years, Mr. Smith was promoted to the right side of

the engine, and given a freight run out of Water Valley, north

and south, Mr. Smith is prominently connected vith fraternal orders,

is a thrifty, substantial citizen, and is still residing in his home

in Water Valley, He was retired from ra lm ad service in 1920,

shake ok ofoe3klk okok ok kk ARK A ARokARRok360k ok kok

SeRe Mauldin, ni ght foreman in the round house at Water Valley,

began his railroad work in the shops at Water Valley, under Master

Mechanic rice, serving an apprenticeship of four and a half years

before taking his place at the lathe and planer as a Journeyman

machinist, His merit being recognized, he was promoted September

9, 1899, to the night formanship of the round house, having charge

of all the shops during the hours he was on duty, and having under

his authority one machinist, one boller-maker, one inspector and

twenty-eight laborers on the night force. Mr. Mauldin was married

to Miss Fewell, of Water Valley, In 1928 he was Master Mechanic af

Water Valley, and at present holds sam position in Vicksburg shops.
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George J. Robertson, foreman of the paint shops at Water Valley,

Miss., began life on his own responai bility in the Illinois Central

shops at Centralia, Ill., where he began learning the painter's

trade under Master Mechanic (Oxley, in 1857. Three years later,

after completing his apprenticeship, he went to Holly Springs, Miss.,

and worked in the shops of the Mississippi Central Railroad until the

breaking out of the Civil war in 1861, znd then espoused the Confeder-

ate cause and gerved four years in the ranks as a private soldier.

After the close of hostilities, Mr. Robertson worked one year for the

Mississippi & Teunessee kailroad, at Hardy Station, and in May 1866,

he moved to Water Valley when tat place consist ed of not more than

a dozen houses, secured employment in the car department of shops

there, and made that his base of operations continuously since, In

1867 Mr, Robertson was appointed of the paint shops. He was

married at Holly Springs, Miss., to Miss Sallie Lynch, of that oc ity,

and t heir wedled life was blessed by the presence of a family of

four children, Mr. Robertson was affiliated with the Masons, holding

membership in a number of degrees of that fraterni ty.
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Issac Taylor Blount, attorney for the Illinois Cenirel at Water

Valley, Miss,, was born in Rlpley, Tippah county, that state, December

22, 1846, During the last year of the war he served in the ITrans-

Mississippi army in Tappan's brigade, and after hostilities ceased

attended the law school of the University of Mississippi, under L.Q.

Ce Lamar, graduating and being admitted to practice in 1870, He

began the practi ce of his profession at Pittsboro, Calhoun county,

where he remained twelve years, removing to Water Valley in 1883,
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In 1886 he was sppointed to the staff of resident attorneys by the : two fingers taken off his left hand by coming in contact vith a

Illinois Central, and has retained their confidence ever since, ig saw.
During all his years of service for the company, he has lost but | a of 43 3K ok Cok 3K oF op 2K ok Sakok 5 kale oo of ook3 ok ok le okke

one case of personal injury litigat ion, involving only $1000, In

fourteen yesrs this is the entire amount of Judgment in personal ine lr, Harry Halliwell, age 805, began his service with the

Jury cases that has been secured =gainst the in cases in Illinois Central in the year 1878. .fler serving his ceship,

which he has been for the defense. iie enjos a large practice, and has 8 | he was to a mchinist, vhich job ie held until the time of

: AE : . 5 :

on one side or other of every important case tuat has come before kl HA In LI Nearer Re
ER] daughter of a prominent planter in this section, and to this union
hy}

the courts of ecunty since he has been established there,
3 ) | was born three song. ie is & Knight Templer and a member of theire Blount was married at Bellefontaine, to iiss Susan M,

Episcopal church, Since the death of his beloved wife tw years agoHubbard, Mr, Blount is high up in Masonic clreles, holding membership Y 8%

in Valley City Lodze No. 402, at Jater Valley, Coffeeville Chapter oh iol wel) maked Wie wade Lis Ries wm, Maxey Win i 3
conductor on the Illinois Central Railroad.Ho, 33, and St, Cyr Commandery lio. 6, at Jater VYailey., Ie is also a

ar 7 Sf 3 oR ROK A ke 2 3 386 af ok 3 3 3 5 J oR ok ok ok sk sak 33 ok ok ako tok ok sok
a member of the anights of ~ythias, Lochinvar Lodge, md the Knights 1

of Honor 4pdgze, lo. 1062, both of Vall aye 1 | John dgDermott, age 82, started working for the Illinois

ichiiGi ] | Central in the boiler shop during the year of 1880, Later he was
foils Taylor began working in the shops at Jat er Vallqy in | promoted to Foreman, which position he held umbil he was pensioned

March 1867, working far John Beckton, who was master car builder at J | in 1924. In 1885 llr, McDermottTm to Miss Mary M. Murdock,

that time, In 1887, Mr, Taylor was appointed foreman of the car | school teacher at Vsklami, He snd his wife are both living at this

shops. Meny new curs were bulls, es well as old ones repaired ! writing in a lovely bungalow situated opposi te the city park in north

under his directions, He hed charge of a force of about ninety- i Hater Valley. They are a remarkable couple---active, fun-loving and

four men, | | with a world of friends, who "help to keep them feeling young and

He was married in Vater Valiey to Mias Fannie Holcomb of | spry", as Mr, McDermott sgys.
that city, and their home was blessed ul th hes children, In the AAARORAHAOROKARSOJKOR

Social circles of vater Valley, lr, Taylor was indentified with the | i Willard W. Hatfield, was en engineer in the passenger service of
Knights of Honor, and the Ancient Yrder of United Workmen, He was | ~ the Illinois Central on tae Mississippi Division, and his connection
qui te successful while in the employ of tue railroad al though he with the road dst es from 1882, Beginning as a fireman at Centralia,
met with one quite ser ious accident, On November 30, 1872, he had Ill,, with Engineer F,L, Betts, he worked there until 1884, In that

; ®
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year he was sent to Water Valle, Migse, working for ovor a year

as ITireman, snd on isugust 27, 1886, was promoted to engineer, taking
charge of engine Noes 271, an old wood-burner,

dre Hatfield was married to Mrs. Ilda Myers, al was a member

of Divi sion No, 23, B, of Lele, 0f Wemphis, cleo of Lodze No. 83,

Le0e0sFey and of the Knights of of Water Velley.

HRN ok ok rRRRFp So Hoop AR

William C, Southwick of Jater Valley, now deceased, was one
of the oldest railroad men in the staies lle began as a machinist

in the shops of the New Urleans, Jackson & Great Horthern in 1856

ard a year later was exanined and promoted w engineer, manning a

passenger train between lew Orleans and Canton, con-

timing in this servide until the outbreak of the war, inlisting

in 1861, in the 21st Missiscippl regiment in Ceneral Lee's army, he

served the Virginia campaign, parti edpeting in twenty-three

engagements beginning with that of Bull Zune, After being tmnse

ferred to another Company ne was given a furlough, but never ree

turned to the service, During this long service he eseaped ine

Jury, coming through the ardious campaigns without a wound, ifter

the war he retammed to his old place on the railroad, that was then

known as the “ississippl Central, ie ran aut of fater Valley in
the passenger service until 1895, when he was retired from road
service, and given a piace in the shops at Vater Valley as night
foreman of the round houses In 1897 he was transferred to “auducah,
Kentueky, working in the shops as machinist, some eighteen months,
until he met with an accident while out hunting, losing his left

hand and fore-arm by the accidental discharge of his gun in climbe

ing a fence. Incmpacitated from working at his trade, he purchased
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& farm of one hunired and eighty acres, one mile south of Water Valley,

and was engaged in raising the staples, cotton and com, He died quite

a number of years ago.

HEF AF RRRE FERcarFH

Rede Everett is anolher old timer, who entered service in 1870,

He worked under I,M, John Becton as carpenter in the car shops,

Later he was glven a job as fireman, running between Jackson, Tenn.

am Canton, Miss. and after a time wus promoted to locomotive en-

gineer, He died some years ago, after faithful and efficient

gervice to te Illinois Central,
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Haddaway, engineer at Vater Valley, began his railroad

career at Jackson, TenB. in the fall of 1878. He served apprenticeship

until 1883 when he became fireman and in 1884 was promoted to loco -

motive engineer, Mr, Hudaway's engine pulled the first mail train

that was put or Detween Jackson and Hew Yrleans., He made his home in

Wat ar Valley for many, mny years, and his record was of such splendid

caliber that not once was he allied before his superiors s ince 138885.

He wes married in Wat er Valley, September, 1888 to Miss Elizabeth

Boydston, He was a member of 3B, of L.E., serving two years as division

chief, and a Knights Templer.

sc ok kc akok of ok335 oF 33dook olok dRokakoRakokok 3K

WeH, Price, foreman of the blacksmith shops at Water Valley,

began his cereer in 1885, He married Miss Rosa Block of that eity.

He was very popular in Water Valley snd had an unblemished record

with the company, Mr, Price was a shriner.
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Mr. Fete Ohlson entered service with the Illinois Central in

1881, working in the shops at Water Valley, Later he secured a
Job as fireman and later still a locomotive enzineer, in which

ity he served until his death a few years past, Nr. Ohlon's m ter

nal grandfather, Gustav Bergland, was among the first to settle in

Water Val ley.

skok 332oaa 2 acaoOooaoo ok ae ak of 3oookok 3K

CoB. Dum of Water Valley began his railroad career at that

6ity in 1881, as a brakeman, later secured a Job as fireman and

after a few years became an engineer. He married Miss Ell a Henry

in 1885, One of his sons, Lucius, is Lieutanant Commander in the

U,Se Submarine service, andi commanded the battleship which camied

Pre koosevelt on his South Aserican cruise lest year, Mr,

Dunn after serving fifty years with the kailroad Company is now

retired ard pensioned, He lives with his married daughter, lirs,

Olin Anderson at Starksville, Miss issippi .
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HeL., Miller, a popular engineer in the fre ight service of the

Illinois Central, on the Wississippi division, was born at Water

Valley, Hiss,, July 9, 1873, H,L. Miller entered the shops of the

Illinois Central at Water Valley, as an apprentice boi ler -maker,

and served three years, iis next occupation was as fireman of the

BeSe & P, Railroad, with headquarters at donroe, La. He then went
to lionterey, Mexico, working in a furnace shop for a few months,

and from there to Chili, South America, where he was for tw years

of enEnglish arm. Returning to the United States,

Una, and was there zor a short Sine, ven 
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he cane to his home at Water Valley, Miss. ani re-entered the service
0f the lllinois Central as firemn on the Mississippi division, A
faithful service of three years in that capacity was rewarded after
an examination, to promotion as engineer,

ir. Miller was married to Miss Maude Seo tt, of Jackson, Tenn,,
two children beings born to them,

33 Akok oRoeook ok okEko okokokHoRRRRRokok

William Ruffin, one of the best Lov ed engineers that ever made
Vater Valley his home, has left a tender memory in the hearts of his
associates there. His old friend, Edward Crisp, since a victim of

similar fate, mde especial request that Something of his record

be preserved. William Ruffin was a native of Toone oteb ion, a short
di stance south of Jackson, and was reared in his mtive place, where
he first served the company a s stationary engineer, Le secured a
position ss fireman gbout 1881 and four years later was given a man
in the freight service. The last three years of his life he was at
the head of a passenger train end was there, on duty, when ihe acei-
dent that crushed out the life of a hero occurred,

fib

Refer ences:
The VUffiecial Im inois Central Railroad Bull et inwhich was borrowed from Martin Boydsgton, of Water Valley, Miss,Mr. Harry Halliwell, waver Valley, Bigs,

Mr. Jomnn MeDermott,
Mr. Archie Smith, " " "
Mr. Will Henry, " "

Mr, Fred Kendricks, n

 



  

Stark Young's books Yalobusha's most fanous author, bresthesthe Southern
ataoophere not dear 0 the novelists hearts Probably his most famous book "So Hed

the Rose®, was a portrayal of historic and exiting period of the Civil War, and wes
located at latches, Miss., --is a plantation story of faithful oles, with a stirring

romance to give coherence and charms

Stark Young was born in Como andas a young man was an instructor in

the ¥ilitary Institute about 1904, a seat of learning located in the northern partof

Vater alley, isos fie later taught in the University of Mississippi and University

of Texas. fe traveled extensively in Italy and now lives in Hew York. He io intcreste

od in drana and 10 a popular interviewer. He has a weekly article in the ow Republic

in which he deals with literature and related subjects. fie is a prolifis writer, hating

contributed "Three "he Theatre”, "Heaven Tress”, “Torches Flare",

other literature.

2. jlstorians
ios Julia Brown wrote a history of Yalobushaand Grenada counties

in 1912,called "Heconstructioan in Yalobusha and Grenada This history deals

with the politicalproblems of that age, the Ea Klux Klan, Burean, loyal

league, the soveral political partie, the negroproblem, the terrible porpetrat~

od educational and religious, manioipal and industrial conditionse. statistios

fron 1660to 1601 veregiven.

 

  
 

 
 

University of Mississippi. She won her B.S. degree in 19210;

of Dr. and Mrs. 0. 2, Brown. She was born in 1869, in Dalhousie, New Brunswick,

Oanada. Miss Brown is of English descent, hor father having been born in london,

England. She is teaching in Gary, Ind. and is studying on her P, He. D. degree

through an extension course of University of Chicago. She has done other writing

of which we do not have a list.

Yalobusha County is proud indeed to claim Dre Dunbar Rowland as one of its early

oitisens. It is entirely unnecessary to introduce Dr. Rowland to the future readers

of the Historical Research Project of Yalobusha County. His historical work, "Heart

of the South", is well known throughout the state walk the entire Southland. He is

said to be working on another vole of the history of Mississippi. At the time of

his residence in Yalobusha he was a citizen of Oakland, Miss. where he was born May

-

16, 1664.

3. Posts a

Miss bums Moore, Oakland, Miss. is our only lady post. She wrotenot only poetry

put words to song. Her poems are of the pensive, romantic type. The youn by whieh

she is best known is "My Crepe Myrtle Tree" which was printed in the Jackson Daily

News. The name of the songs are "I Miss You So, Dear”,"I Wish I Could See You Again"

were alsoprinted. Miss Moore has lived all her life in Oakland where. her father

established a howe in 18456, coming from Waynesboro, Ne. She still lives in he

ancestral home surrounded by silver leaf poplars, magnolia, Norway pines, spruce and

one glant orepe myrtle tree, the inspiration¢of the poem ave velow. Her nother was

a Miss lott of Columbia, Miss.

WhenJuly enters into the swmer

And days are aglow with bright shining heat

Hand in hand there comes along with her

A guest I love so dearly to greet.

*Pis true she ever quietly lingers
But this yearly visit is weloomed by me

ehJoy to my heart isgiven
oomi oFuysrepe-myrtle
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summer days, your wary plumage
dg beckon the butterflies and ne,
we readily respond to your invitation
we do love you ny crepe-myrtle tree.

Oh, but memories, $00, cling around you,
Ofdearly lov'd voices of the -past
In pride, ever praising your bright beauty
And trusting thru passing time it would last.

All over our great and lovely southland
In beauty of color you bloom so free
And honors with our stately magnolia,
Should surely be yours, my crepe-myrtle tree.

The following poem was written by Dudley Wagner, WorldWar Soldier, of Battery

"A" 140 Field Artillery in France, 1918 and was printed in the "The Boston American,”

and North Mississippi Herald, also in book of A.E.F. authors. The poem, "Sleep, Ye

Men In Flanders Field," was in answer to "In Flanders Field," by Col. John McOrey,

‘the Canadian Forces, World War.

Sleep ye men in Flanders Feld
Bloom more bright ye poples red :
On graves where crosses white doth mark
The resting places of our dead.

Sleep, ye men, aye sleep and rest
In sweet repose where poppies grow.
Your sacred torch still burneth, Friends
We've ended the quarrel withthe Foe.

Sleep ye Comrades of The Cause,
And forget ye all the Battle's Hell.
We kneel beside your sun-kissed graves
To whisper, "All is Well."

4. DRAMA

Dudley Wagner, Water Valleyboy, born and bred , is a graduate of the leland

Powers School of the Theater, Boston, Mass. Following his graduation he was a

featured attraction of the ALiMated lyceum Bureaus for several Fours as en~actor

of plays, inpersomator and dramatic reader, :
He made a specialty of Shakespeare's Plays and nade a successful tour of the

southern states siving unaided Plays by as author, His versatility is 00

thatbe easily assumesthe

of
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br. Clement D, Brown wrote and had printed a learned dissertation ealled "The

Three KEE's," "a solentific treatise of New Thought.* This is specifically .

refutation of the Darwin theory of svolntion relating.to man, that man descended

from monkeys, Dr. Brown says Darwin's book "Desoent of Man" is properly named, as

tribes of men living the daser and lower life do reachShe level of monkeys, men

descending into monkeys, not monkeys ascent to men, according to the Darwinion theory.

The three Kil's stand for iarthy, Ether, and Svolution, He says tersely "men

being earthy, cannot reason beyond their capacity which is earthly, therefore cannot

reason on unearthly matters”. "liuch scientific views Le foolish and pseudo~sciense,

That the telescope and spectroscope are scientific toys." He fom up in this sentences

"That without belief in God, civilisation dies'and man becomss a beast.”

Born in london, kingland April 8, 1851, died Sept. 20, 1929, Vater Vallay, Miss.

where he was rector of the Episcopal Church for approximately 20 years. He married

Miss Sutton of Montreal, Canada #ho was also of anold Rnglish family.

Mrs. A. 8S, Watkins, musician and composer wrote and essay on Sidney Lanier, and

read it before the nationalassemblage of U. D. C. at Meuphis, Temn. The essay was

a $25.00 prise and became the property ofthepa 1

taught Plano and organ for 25 years in the public sehools of Vater Talley. ne was

an intellectual, christian woman and her deedsof love -l chatty were many, Hor

memory is revered by old and young.

aubrey Stark, grandson of the above Mrs. A. S. Vatkins, also wrotea Yoox-

‘the 1ife and works of Sindey lanier Mr. Stark isaproféssor in a

Hubert Oreskmore farmer Sater Valley boy, now oF
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Prof. HartwellSr. father of Mr, Walter Hartwell, was a finishedplenist

taught the present grown-upWater Valley generation plano, and was music instructor

5
Grenada College, later. He, with his wife, daughter and sons had an orchestra

Beds Riv Sona 1 Ye ape of Wists giving lessons intheir home where theydispensed excellent music to the enjoymentof their friends.

both in plano and piph organ. Mrs. Cowan has taught here many years, being a graduate i
| : Tait ys SM aa Boda “large ‘Glass of music at Coffeeville, Miss. She teaches

under Mrs. A, S. Watkins, she, also, studied in Chicago, taking a six weeks course | Ha Papen Bryans has large Slag : E15 : : nz Pa
I i oo oT | at o6 and n donned with the WPA Adult Program. She is a graduate

every alternate sumer, Mrs. Cowan oontimies her studies at the America Conservatory both volcé and plano in connection with

of the University of Mississippi/

 

 of Music, Chicago, every and teaches during the school term.
.

She was born in Water Valley, and makes her home here and at her country home W. Franklin, graduate of L. S. U. where he played in the orchestra, is

usar Narian, lorth now band master at the Jefferson Military College, Natohes, Miss. While at IL. 3. U.

: vocal contingent to sing the leading role in the StudentMrs, 1i1lieSteele had the foundation of her musical education under the Way frum u age Vive} atag
. hak he oh mted by the Universit Music Club:

excellent instruction of Mrs. A. S. Watkins beginning about 1916, Mrs, Steele has Prine, Wiad ‘Nhat opera was | '

achieved fame as a vocalist in Memphis, Tenn., in sacred and popular music and is Mr, Pranklin has & high tenor, singularly pure

part time simger over Station WMC. ‘Recently Mrs. Steele won a trip to Chécago
8
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and an aufition there in a Humko Contest in Memphis over WMC. She studied voice | There re fhe Melodeéns, The Harminioa Band, The Kiddie Band, Vater Valley.

culture first under Mrs. Chas. Doyle, Water Valley, and contimues her voice culture 3 S¢ LMUSIC.
J . EE 4

in Memphis* best studios, A of High sohool band taught by Miss Chloe Infkin. Music is baught in Water Valley
*

»

Her voice can be heard over WMC and WNBR radio programs, regularly. : | | High School, School, Colored Schools Oakland, Coffeeville, Jeff Davis

1 and Camp Ground School.
Wirt Turner Harvey, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Harvey, Water Valley, studied yp

Piano and pipe organ under Mrs. Ruth Cowan during his public school days. Since i 1g

his graduation he has been a student at Millsaps College, Jackson, where he expects | | 1. Arsiste | | Lu aa;
| Sasa i 3 oy Mrs. Oscar Davis was an artist of unusual ability. She taught art in the

to continue his musical studies in the U. S. and in Burope. Mr. Harvey plays ta aa tae lame. Boa
3severely classical music on the organ and piano with umsual tecni memory and | Eee agina Li

ll a = Ee uatingthere in art. Her workmostlyconsistedof landscapés and Bible scenes.i

expression. He also plays the saxaphones 2 ol ad 2 FEE
a TA fink of il The‘Madonna and The Good Shepherdwere her moni outstanding works. She spent.

severalweeks every—rin Chisago contiming her artistic studies, ile

© fhres years age, she was taken violently111 and diedinafew7 HERI 
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Mrs. H. 0, Buckley studied art in West PointFemale College,Miss. Also at
Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. and graduated under teachers.
Chief pictures are, "Flight of Paul and Virginia", Castle on the Rhine , She

studied in sepia, pastel, oils, eharcoal and china painting:

Mr. Jim Boyd vorn in Water Valley where he spent his Fouad is a

cartoonist of note, contributing to the Chicago Tribune. He is the son of ot.

Boyd, deceased Confederate veteran, and now lives in Chicago, Ill.

2. 0 AND PA

A« There are somebeautiful paintings in the home of MissHuma Moore, painted

by her sister, Mrs. Betty Moore Herron who studied Italian art at Nasareth Convent.

Mra Ce As Franklin, Coffeeville, Miss. is the owner of two handsome oil

paintings, painted by Miss Rayburn, who was a Coffeeville girl and a student at

the Women's Synodical College at Holly Springs, Miss, These pictures are "Serenade

and Snow Scene."

There is a handsons tinted portrait of George Washington in the W. P. A.

library, Water Valley, presented the library by ix-Senator Hubert D, Stephensof

New Albany and Washington. Also a like porirait in Masonic Temple.

Mise Mable Beadles, is teaching art under the Wo Pe.As adults Teacher's

program,in Coffeeville, Miss. She has 21 pupils and gives imstrustion in ofl

painting, sepia and water color. 5

D. .

beCharlie lswis, negro man, native of Yalobusha County, Vater Valley, on.

nolod ust of Mr, HenryFord oofolay and sentsamstoMr. Ford. Charlie lewis .

receiveda letter from Mr. Ford later sayingthat he hadplaced this Vast ia his

Hein3oom with a glass case overit and he Jieres8 ory ”i lewisalso
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Re A begutiful work of art 4s the fad figure of marble that marks hegrave

of snaBar) lott, tas year oldTyof Rev, and Mrs, Je a lott, made of

Italian marble and provmadlyby an Italian sculptor, as it hd an importedstone,

It was popied trom a Ploture of the child,
#

~The monument of Rev. Viement D, Brown, is hand carved, with serpants, Judy

‘andother animals, It is made of Italian marble and imported from Anglands

II, DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAPTS,

A, BANDIGRATE
Wood Carving

Muncie Elliott, Water Valley, does beautiful work, cutting down furniture

to look like antique and copies fine old pieces of antique furniture, making

the entire article. He makes a living in woodwork,

Geo, ‘M, Bratton, does cabinet work, efphing, silvering, and frosting mirrors,

He is | at present in CCP Camp at Coffeetills, Miss,

Marian Stewart is both a designer and carver in woodwork. He nie does

hand=tooling in leather work, He is in CCC Camp wh Coffeeville, Miss. =

Woodcarving is taught in the CCC Camp at Gottaeyille, Miss. The boys make

smoking stands, bookuases, picture Leaman, brackets, misio stands, = all done in

The work 1s varnished and finished like all fires class cabinet work,

oy Hand{oraft 1s at camp Grovnid sahool, Jets Davis Consolidated Saneolss

De Ornamental brackets, cornices, magarine stands, picture frames, easels, small

cedar chest and ironing boards are meds.

a. Hosa 6, Love, negro Home Agent,Sesshes inhar4.Oleh

‘work, These are nade of shmoks anthoneysuckle vines, She hasaOlasoneore

and 20 wonen fnthe

Hosa love'sheadquartersarea Gotteariie, wus her work
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oourts and a speakers stand. It is thickly dodded and well kept.
Rosa G. love, negro Home Demonstration Agent weavesdish mats, baskets, hats,

of shucks. The four leaf clover is the 4-H Club emblem and that is woven into the be i OF BUIL ha ih

\ a. The High Schoo) grounds are very ornamental and was planned dy a landscapeproductswhenever possible. At an Hoonomie Meeting called af Jackson, Miss. recently
a gardagew. A varietyof shrubbery artistically grouped. These consistofarborvitaes,
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she was able to contribute about 80 articles ofher craft.

- Darberry, spruce, lobelia.

4 : % oes The Courthouse greunds wese planned dya practiced landscape gardener to give
Rag rugs are woven, plaited, crocheted by WPA workers in the Sewing Rooms. |

a most pleasing effect.

The power plant alse has decorative grounds.

The pestoffice has very handsome grounds being level, thickly sodded and x

hand and foot looms bE our grandmothers. : :

perfectly kept. Iobelia, arborvitae, both the upright and theswirl types. In the

B. ARCHITECTURE
ht

1: Ornamental Buildings.

a. Post Office, Court House, City Hospital (Grecian).

De First Methodist and First Baptist churches,
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Very ornamental rugs are braided by private oitisens, who make a scant living out

of it. There are many handsome countepanes and coverlids in the county wovenda  
background a row of crepe myrtle interspersed with evergreen makes a stunning effect.

| : : draped, surroundeddy appropriate shrubbery, selected and arranged by the owher,
os Mr. A. P, Herrom, Oakland, 0ld Colonials Derden Home, Coffesvills, (Barly

| Fivemillstones make a. path to the dwelling. Passing the house a rock path leads $0
Georgian). Mrs. G. W. Amstrong, Coffeeville, Dr. C. 0. Stacy, Water Valley. 014

: a forman garden of splendid roses, the pink and red radiance. Just below is a series
Simmons Home, True Colonial, Water Valley. Mrs. Ed Black, Brick Bungalow, Water Valley, | Ls |

: of terraced flower beds. Still following the rock path south, you ceossa rustic
7, 0. Gore, brick, colonial, Water Valley. I. J. Marrs, English Design, Water Valley. : . 5 SL

: | Sey i: bridge, railed in, all made of poles fromthe estate. At this phint you leave behind

e
a
e
e
e
R
s
e

all formality of design, and approach a sunkengarden where artistic genius runs ries.
Oe M. Hunt, Yalobusha County. | | re en aan

Thestepping stones leadsto a second bridge and before you lies a sunken garden with

a small stream runningthrough the middle. ‘A small pool fed with fresh water, and

| in with natural rock, is stockedwith a variety of gold fish andpond Avosk

- 2S : ari | wall covered with wisteria, marks the eastern and western boundarie:
Bast End Par achievement of rustic beauty. The natural forest growth has been i | oS ihE al

Bad Park, an of a . : J is planted every wild flower and vine

pruned out. Tis consists mostly of cedars which have been trimmed and white washed, Vo

rustic bridges, RITA, arbors, and a furnace » ing. | grounds | lea, Both wAld and domestis, goldenred,i

‘Brooks Boyd, formerly of Water Valley} now in Oaliforais.
>

¥

equipped withlights wad running water. | crepe myrtle, shatbush, hollyandLiles,tame and wild, aresome

Tere aretall forest tress, inatunature Sressy seineof totarts iteileaa
A

 
 
 

  



  

   

Referencess
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Iiterature: Miss Mary Iynn Brown, Water Valley, Mien.
Dre 180 Brown, Vater Valley, Miss.
Miss Emma Moore, Oakland, Mies.

Mrs. Ruth Cowan, Water Valley, Miss.
Mrs. Emma Moore, Oakland, Miss.
Mrs. Boswell, Coffeeville, Mies,

© §

H, G. Buckley, Water Valley, Miss.

Handicraft: Rosa G. love, Coffeeville, Miss.

Architectures Julius Miller, Water Valley, Miss.

landscaping: Lewis Addington, Mater Valley, Miss.

 

 

 

 

Frances Moore
loretta Dorman

'B. Musicians.

1. Donovan A, Barber played the saxaphone, flute and clarinet,being
connected with the following famous bandst ' Paul Speck, Wayne King, lsonard
Keller and mow has an engagement at the College Inn of the Sherman Hotel, Chicago
Illinois. : : :

Donovan Barber received his education in the local schools of Water Valley,
and attended school in College Park, Georgia: Received special musical instructions
in Chicago, Ill. Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Barbe? of Water Valley, Mississippi.

2. Lloyd L. Barber, famous trombonist, received his early musical education
at Mississippi State College and later hadspecial training under HarryClark ofChicago
Illinois. He has played with the following nationally known bands:
Paul Beise, Paul Whiteman, Ted lewis, Isham Jones and others.;

Idoyd Barber graduated at Water Valley High School in 1914 and later
attended Mississippi State College; he is the son ofMr. and Mrs. lL. C. Barber
who for many years edited the North Mississippi Herald. L. Barber retired from
the musical iife and lives at Hemmet, Cal. |
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GOOD COUNTY WEEKLY SPEELS SUCCESS FOR ITS CMUUNITY.

Project Wo, 2084

“Just as the invention of printing, and its development during tie
last century or two, has advamced civilization all over the world

through the metropolitan press, likewise the "county weekly" has

become a vastly important institution in advancing the progress of its

locality.

There has been a marked improvement throughout ilssissippi

dwring the last decade or so among the county weeklies, People have

become $0 realize the importance of the newspaper in theRr community,

and where suppor’ is deserved, it has been given liberally, The paper

that loses the confidence of its readers cannot survive indefinitely,

Any community without a well condusted newspaper suffers a great

handiesp, while a oommgnty witha "newsy", properly manag d pubdblic-

ation, either a weeklyor a daily, as the needs require, reaps great

benefits in the way of progress, growth and development of

gence,

The progressive editor seeks and should receive the cooperation

of the officials and leaders in his community, for without their

cooperation the fllest success cannot be attained. Publicity and

a claar understanding of bettermentsneeded is essential to progress,
in any community,

By Bramwell Davis
Editor North Miseesippi Herald.

 

YALOBUSHA COUNTY |

Le

NEWSPAPERS

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER.

(a) The County's first newspaper was The Mississippi
Central, established in 1872 by Re M. Brown, who edited and

published the paper until his death, at which time his

brother, Capt. S. B., Brown took the paper over and kept it

until 1876, It was then ld to Judge T. J. MoFarland, who

after many years sold the Mississippi Central to J, D. Peachek

and he changed the name to North Mississippi Herald.

In 1910, L. C. Barber bought the paper from Mp. Peacock.
He,also, bought out the Progress-Itemizer and combined the

two, calling it The North Mississippi Herald. In 1936 Mr.

Barber sold the psper to Mr. Bramwell Davis, who is now editor

and publisher. This is the only newspaper in Water Valley

at this time.

NAME PAPERS & MAGAZINES DOWN TODATE
THE WATER VALLEY PROGRESS was established in 1879 by

Capt. S. B. Brown, who served as editor and publisher until

his death in 1907, at which time his son, Garland, took over

the duties and was manager and reporter.

This paper was an eight-column folio, all home print,

democratic in polities, and devoted to the educational, moral
and material interests of this comuunity, in whieh a was a

whloome weekly visitor in practically every home. It was the

organ of the Democratic party in Yalobushs County, as well as

one of the leading newspapers in Mississippi.

At Garland Brown's death in 1917, the paper was sold to
O. Fo. Lawrence of Grenada, who also bought the City Itemizer
and the paper was called the Progress-Itemizer. Later it

was bought by J. 8, Thornton, who was editof and publisher 
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for many years. IL. C. Barber bought this paper and combined it
with the North Mississippi Herald.

Capt. Samuel Beverly Brown,
Capt. S. B, Brown, a prominent and Pioneer settler of Yalobusha

County, was born in Buckingham County, Virginia, and was the youngest
son of Garland and Martha(Branford) Brown, who were natives of
Albemarle County, American branch of the Brown Family, in
a spirit of adventure, coming from Kent, Co., England to America
in 1696. His father, a large tobaceo planter, was a Captain in
the war with England in 1812, ~--while his grandfather, (Benjamin Brown)
was a commissioned officer in the Revoluti onary war, being present
at the surrender of Cornwallis. Upon the death of his mother in
1843, the Brown family moved to Mississippi. Capt. 8S, B., Brown, a ma
boy at the time, attended the elementary schools of this state, -but
was sent back to the University of Virginia for his 6o0llegiate
course. Returning, he for several years successfully followed the
profession of teaching, -and in 1859, he moved to Yalobusha and was
married to Mollie Young Derden, then sixteen years old, and a
graduate of Bascom College, Grenada. To this unien four children
were born, M., Minnie West, and Mary Lynne, -
Robert and Minnie departing this life Just as they attained the age
of maturity, Mrs. Brown's feather, John Wm,Derden, idmother,
Penelope West Pearson, had come 88 a bride and groom from their ola
home in Alabama in 1832, bringing their slaves with then, to this
county, where they located on the site of the present "Derden Place",The next year they erected a home (Just a mile nosth of Coffeeville),
which still stands, and is one of the landmarks of this section,
When the War Between the States broke out, Mr. Brown Joined ganfantry Volunteers that wasFaised near Eureka, Migs,
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(where he was teaching), and was made Orderly Sargeant at the organ
ization of the regiment at Grenada, -this Company later becoming Co.l.
33rd Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers, of which he was elected First
Lieut, Among the many battles in which Lieut.Brown participated
were those at Corinth, Davis! Mills, Champion Hill and Jackson, Miss.,
Baton Rouge and Fort Hudson, in La. He was with Gen, Joseph E.
Johnson throughout the celebrated Georgia Campaign, ~ being promoted
to Captain of his Company at the siege of Atlanta, Later, he fought
under Hood in his Campaign in Tennessee, receiving a shattered arm at
the Battle of Franklin on Novemher 30th 1864, -and , being granted leave
of absence, he returned (walking) to his home in Yalobusha County,
where, at the close of the war, he resuned teaching. In 1868, upon
being elected Superintendent of Schools of Yalobusha County, he
moved to the present ancestral home in Water Val ley, where for ten
years, he served in this capacity and as Principal of the Schools
in his home town. In 1879, he established, ss Editor and Proprietor,
the Water Valley Progress, one of the leading and also, one of the
oldest papers of North Mississippi. @aptain Brown was a member of
every Democratic Convention, State and Comty, from 1871 until his
death in 1907,- and was an enthusiastic member of the Masonic
Fraternity, having been Master of five different lodges, as well as
Eminent Commander of St Cyr Commandery, water Valley. His son,
Garland, a college man, was one of the Magnolia State's most noted
and prominent Knights Templar, having had the distinetion of serving
as Grand Commander of hig state. Gawland Brown was,also,an unusually
gifted writer amd newspaperman., He died in 1917, leaving his sister,
Mary Lynne (the youngest of the four Brown children], as the sole

Liege |surviver of the family. She is agraduate, and still lives in the
0ld ancestral home in Water Valley. In honor of Mrs. Mellie Derden
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Brown's oconspicious service (as a girl-bride) during the war

between the States, theWater Valley Chapter of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy has been named, as well as a tribute

t0 her brave soldier husband.

THE CITY ITEMIZER was established in 1894 ~ the first number

being published in October of that year under the editorship of its

owner - Mr. He A, Lee, This first number was a three eolumn, one

‘page sheet about nine by twelve inches in size, As the year went

by the paper grew from this small beginning to a sixteen page paper,

altho the original size was retained, it being the idea of its

editor that a small paper was more convenient for its readers than

a larger one. The quaint motto of the paper, "Devoted to the interest

of the editor, exclusively", typified its owner, whose "interest" was

his town, its people, its churches and other institutions. The

paper was purely local, a real record of the town, with no "patent"

reading matter - its items, social and otherwise, and advertisements

of local merchants being interspersed with the homely philosophy

of its editor. At the death of Mr. Lee in 1916, the Itemizer was

over by his wife, Mrs. Cornelia Mize Lee, who carried on

with the same idealism of her husband. The paper remained under

ler capablemanagement until it was sold to Mr. js:F, noe,
of Grenada, and became a part of "The Progress-Itemizer" under the
Banagement of his son, Mr, Ellett Lawrence,

Mr, Ho A. Lee

The editor of The City Itemizer, Mr. H. A. Lee, was born in

Brandon, Rankin County, Miss, April 8%h,1855. He was left an orphan
i an early age and, altho given a home by a most estimable lady,
Mrs. M. E. Stillman, of Starkville, it was necessary that he begin

YALOBUSHA © QUNTY Cl
education was limited, Realizing the advantages to be gained in

he entered a newspaper office in Starkville tolearn that work, remaining there some 12 or

newspaper work,

14 years. Later he was son-nected with newspapers in Sardis and Coffeeville, In 1889, Mr. Leecame to Water Valley and was Associated with the late Judge 7, J.MeFarland, at that time owner and editor of The North MississippiHerald, October, the 10th, of this same year, 1889, he was marriedto Miss Cornelis Mize, who proved herself an able companion andhelpmate in his profession. In 1894, Mr. Lee decided to establishhimself ir 4 he newspaper world - so the first number of The CityItemizer was Published in Qetober of thar year, It proved to be apaper that found its way into the hearts of its »r
homely Philosophy and quaint humor as
many a smile and drew the warld close
of his nature, He knew the rough
from strife and discord and

permit,

eaders. Hig

expressed in his writings brought
ly up into the genial warmth

sides of life but lived as far
Jealousies as a busy active life would

Altho Myr, Lee was a

non-gectarian by nature.

religious life, he

churches,

member of the Methodist Church, he was
Having a broader conception of the

This useful 1ife was brought to a close July 18th, 1916,Mr. Lee's death bringing sorrow to the entire community,
COFFEEVILLE TIMES AND COURIER,

The Coffeeville

King who edited

In 1895 Captain I, Blount
the former from Water Valley and the latter from

the paper for the next five years.
and E, D, Stone,
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Coffeeville, bought the Coffeeville Times snd edited it until 1900

when it was sold to T. H, Brewer. Mr. Brewer changed the name of the

paper to THE COBFEEVILLE COURIER and ran the paper until 1903. The

paper plant burned in that year and until 1908 the town did not have
& newspaper. In tho meantime Guy Bdrington has gotton possession

of the Courier and sold it to W. H, Kissmer. Mr. Kissner edited

and published the paper until 1910 when it was sold to its present
owner, Mr. G. E. Denley. Mr, Denley snd all previous editors used

the old fashioned hand press in getting out their paper and in

printing odd print jobs, but in 1916 Mr. Denley installed a modern

press which he used until 1927, at which time he modernized the

entire plant and machines and at the present time he runs a first

class printing establishment.

The policy of the Coffeeville Times and Coffeeville Courier

was strictly democratie and contained the personal gossip, local

advertising, news items both of local origin as well as reprints

from ciiy papers and personals both of Coffeeville and the

swrroudding territory.

Mr. Denley, the present owner of the Courier, did not have

files of the paper prior #0 the time he secured the ownership,
and the personal history of the other Owners and publishers could

not be authentdcally gathered,
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MR, BRAMWELL DAVIS
(Editor am Publisher ofNORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD)

Mr, Bramwell Davis, present
Narth Mississippi Herald

editor and publisher of the
» 8&8 a young man, first served as his

populist father's Secretary in Congress, Later he served for
ten years ss news writer, headline writer and makeup editor on New York newspap ers, ineluding the Telegram, Press,Times, Journal, Herald and Globe, Next he was engaged for about

for new government buildings, traveling for U.s., Treasury Department,During the Warld war he was head of the 00py desk, U, S. FuelAdministration, and various booklets and pli.
Before coming to Water Valley, Mr.

manager and part owner of the

Davis served as business

Mississippi Sun, Charleston, Miss,,and later purchased and published The South Reporter, at HollySprings for 12 1.2 years,

In addition to being a member of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, ir. Davis is an active Rotarian, having served as
President of the Holly Springs elub in 1928-29,

Mr, Davis is a welcome addition to our town and we feel that heis a distinet asset to the Jaycee's ang this community. He isgetting out a livewire Paper which deserves the full cooperationand suppert of the city.
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111, QUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

(a) Unusual news items.

$50,000 FOR FEDERAL BUILDING AT WADER VALLEY;MISS.

The Omnibus Public Building bill, carrying total

appropriations of aver 25 millions of dollars has passed

the House. In this bill an appropriation of $50,000 is

allowed for a new Federal building in Water Valley.

Year before last the postoffice receipts exceeded the

$10,000 per year mark and application was then made for

free city delivery, Congressmen Sisson took the matter up

and has been pushing the deal ever since, Now comes the

good news that the House hasmade an appropriation of

$50,000 for a new Federal postoffice building for this oity,

and this insures the city free delivery »f mail if we keep

the postoffice receipts up to the $10,000 mark each year.

The North Mississippi Herald, Friday, Feb. 21, 1913.

- eh e@ e =» =»

fhe North Mississippi Herald, Friday,: Nay23, 1913.

Bank of Water Valley's New Palatial Home.

New Banking House One of Finest In State~~-~Work

Completed This Week And Now "At fiome"™ To The Public

The Home of the Bmk of Water Valley, located st corner

of Main md Wood Streets, has just undergone a soientific

treatment at the hands of experts, who gave the building

a complete overhauling remodeling and rebuilding, both ex-

terior and interior.

Several new plate wiswindows were sdded, sn in-

posing composition pillar erested‘ah the entrance eorner, o

YALOBUSHA COUNTY -10-

new marbdle tile flooring with a beautiful monogram in three

colors were 1aid at the door, this with the addition of a large
bew sign and entire covering of paint completed thework on the

exterior of the building.

The interior is most strikingly beautiful in finish and

apportionment. A beautiful white marble tile floor beneath

and an artistic metal ceiling overhead, the wains coating and

bank ceunters all laid in fine white marble with beautiful

colored trimmings, all side walls finished with an expensive

covering, all wood work and fixtures highly polished and of

expensi ve material, with expensive and beautiful brass electric

light fixtures together with an artistic finish in color end
design makes the bank's home the most beautiful in Water Valley.

A fine cork carpet covers the floor of the counting rook

and the directors room in the rear part of the building,

Credit for the high class finish and beautiful design amd

arrangement of the interior is due Mr. Jas. F, Walker of the

Walker Decorating Co. of Tuscaloosa, Ala., who personally supere

intended and designed the work, He is an artist in his work and no

better recommendation of his true merit could be adduced than the

new home Just finished for our excellent bank.

This Bank of Water Val ley was established in 1882, end 1%

is still in operation--being one of the strongest banks in.

north Mississippi.  
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Aorth Mississippi Herald. Fri., Jan. 10,1913.

WATER VALLEY BUSINESS BLOCKS FLOODED

Town Creek Goes On Rampage AndDameges City By Weshing

Out Streets And Crossings--Floods Many of the

Store Rooms

On aceocunt of the heavy rains Monday, Town Creek got out

of its banks and flooded almost the entire business section of

the city. Streets and crossings were ruined smd extensive re-

pairs willnecessary to make them again of service to the oity.

Many store room covered with a deposit of £11thy germ laden

excrement and mud, Not only were many of the store rooms covered

by this deposit but all the streets and walks in the lower sestion

were plastered with this filthy deposit, endangering the health

of the entire city and unleds cared for is liable to cause

epidemic of fever at anytime, |

It certainly is a strange proposition that the city council

will permit this condition to exist without an effort on their

part to control the creek and overflow.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD, Fri., May 2, 1913.
-

YALOBUSHA COUNTY'S NEW COURT HOUSE COMPLETED

The building committee having passed on the new

building and recommending its acceptance, the board of county

supervisors metin special session Tuesday ahd after inspecting

the building, officially accepted it.

Wednesday and Thursday the county officers moved the books,

records and office paraphernalia from the offive rooms over

the Bank of Water Valley, into their respective offices in the

new building,

 

 

 

  
 

The county officers are now located in the new building and

the officers are busily engaged getting their offices arranged and

in shape to handle the public business.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. Friday, May 2, 1913.
- ees we

BAPTIST CHURCH FLOOR SETTLES FROM 12 TO 14 INCHES.
- we a =

A near panic occured Sunday night at the Baptist Church when

during services a section of the floor onthe east side of the

building settled about 12 or 14 inches. The building was full, it

being Rev, Stone's last sermon, and the vast audience made a wild

soramble to get out of the church. After making a hasty examination

Rev. Stone adjourned services in his church and all congregated

Methodist Church where Rev, Stone preached.

During the heavy wind some few weeks ago the Baptist Church

was quite lamaged and many believe that storm had much to do

with the floor giving away Sunday night. Some claim that the

building was damaged to such extent as to make it unsafe.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1913.
- > » =

WATER VALLEY BOY WINS HIGH HONORS IN EASTERN SCHOOL.
- WE oe =»

Dudlen Wagrer graduates from celebrated Leland Powers’

School of Boston, With High Honors.

Last week Mr, Dudlsy Wagner, son of Mr. & Mrs, John H Wagner

of Water Valley, graduated with high honors from the Leland Powers’

School of Boston.

This celebrated school is easily the superior of any other

gohool of like nature in the United States.
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Mr, Wagner was on program last Tuesday night and his recital

called for special praise by the prominent and notable ceritiocs

present, Eastern papers gave the young man special mention,

while the faculty and many prominent elergymen and educators

heartily congratulated him on the success of his recital. Mr, Wagner

is a young man of keen perceptive powers and a close student of

life and human nature. He has a magnetic personality, coupled

with a thorough training in the technique of his art with an

exceptionally rare talent that is bound to make him rank with the

most popular and foremost entertainers of the times.

Even on the threshold of the very beginning of his career he

has the endorsement and recommeddations of many prominent educators

and men standing high in the world of letters and art, and we

predict a most brilliant future for him,

ITEMIZER. FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1913.

WON GOLD MEDAL FOR BEST ESSAY

ON
"Immigration to the South"

George F. Doyle, Water Valley High School, Class 1913.

. The talented young son of Mr, and Mrs, Chas. L. Doyle of

Water Val ley, won the fine gold medal given by the Inter-State

Bank and Trust Co., of New Orleans, for the beat essay on

"Immigration to the South", written by any student in Yalobusha

County. The young mam won high honors of his class end used

the article for his valedioctory oration.
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THE NORTH MISS. HERALD, FRIDAY,FEB. 7,1913

"Beck" Lovejoy lasted forty seconds by the watoche~~

Mr. "Beck" Love joy, the Water Valley pugilist who went to

Memphis to participate in a fistic bout, and later snatch the

crown from Willie Ritchie, met with a disaster and lasted only

40 seconds in his inital performance.

It is reported that the Water Valley Hope was as shy as a

country girl and showed in decidedly bad form.

It took his opponent only forty sdconds to connect one

wallop to Beok's head and he went down for the full eount--out.

THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. FRIDAY. AUGUST 22, 1912.

Zella Sweeney charged with the marder of her brother-

in-law, Hemry C. Winter on the afternoon of Aug. 22,1912.

Zella Sweeney signed statements immdiately after the killing

charging Winters had threatened to kill her, cursed and whipped

her unmercifully many times. Mr Winters, proprietor of the Water

Valley Bakery since April 1909, Miss Sweeney, his sister-in-law,

age 17 years, worked in the bakery.

She was aquitted in 1913 by a Jury that was out only two hours.

THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. FRIDAY. MAY 30, 1913.
- aa ae» WW» w=

Lost, strayed or stolen, "A Papa" by baby girl.
- as We & »

It is reported that a little girl baby recently was bora in

Water Valley without a "papa". In this age of wireless telegraphy,

aeroplanes, etc., we are prepared for things extraordinary to

happen in Water Valley most any time. However if you should find o 
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lost, strayed or stolen "pspa" kindly return the object to the

1it8le girl who is waiting for some one to claim ite under the

circumstances most any kind would do.

NORTH MISSISSIPrI HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1914.
- ea = w=

Couple have marrow escspe in munaway.,

A correspondent writes that on last Wednesday night when

going hoge from Christmas Tree in Water Valley, Mr. Ernest Carithers

and Miss Lucy Ware were run into by a loose horse hitched to a

buggy. The horse and buggy belonged to Mr. Gearge Wilbourn, The

buggy was torn into a perfect wreck and the horse kept going.

Mr, Carithers and Miss Ware received no injuries and the buggy

only had the shafts broken.

This occured near Mr, Josey Ware's home on the levee.

THE WATER VALLEY PROGRESS, SAT. NOV. 10, 1883.
- we w= ee ee w=

The farewell of the venerable bishop of Mississippi was one

of the toushing incidents of yeaterday's session of the general

convention, He told the deputies that he was the last survivor

of the convention of 1823, What a marvelous experience a man

must have who can look back over sixty years in these days of

rigid change and especially over a period of such great change

in every relation, woth of church and state, in America, as

Bishop Green has witnessed. The good bishop is in his 84th year,

and naturally looks upon his course as nearly finished, He has

been sixty-three years in the episcapate and in all that time has

preserved the deep respect of all who have kmewn him.
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THE WATER VALIEYPROGRESS. SATURDAY,NOV.10,1883.
- ee = » >»

JAPAN PERSIMMONS
- aa = =

Col. Richards showed us Munday a curiosity 4, the way of

a fruit, a Japan persimmon. It woull have weighed a quarter

of a phund, and very nearly reseubled a large red tomato, The

Colonel has several small trees. This is the first year they

have borne fruit, One tree is especially beautiful, with its

bright red persimmons and dark green leaves.

The Colonel certainly believes in beautifying home, His

orchard and garden contains meny rare specimens of frait and

flowers. We wish more of our people would follow hisgood example,

THE WATER VALLEY PROGRESS. SATURDAY,NOV., 10,1883,
«= oo =»

Board of Supervisors
- w= eo WS a

We understand that the following gentlemen have been

elected members of the Board of Supervisors:

Beatl, J. L. Eskridge; Beat 2, H. W., Hunter; Beat 3, George

Kuykendall; Beat 4, G. L. MeSwine; Beat 5, S. D. Boyle. They

are all good and trues men, and will make a numher one board.

The people of Yalobusha may well congratulate themselves on

electing such a splendid board.

THE CITY ITEMIZER. THURSDAY, SEPT.17,1914.

The First MethodistChurch was formally dedicated last

Sunday at the 11 O'clock hour. The sermon, preached by Bishop

Murrah, was rich, profound, logical and the attention given

proved the great interest the large congregati on was taking in the

presentation,

~ The congregation was glad to have with them Rev.W. W.Woolard,
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of Columbus, the first pastor of the new church, and during

whose pastorate the chmwoh was erected.

THE CITY ITEMIZER, THURSDAY. OCT. % 1913.
- ae =

FIRST YALOBUSHA COUNTY FAIR.
& ap a a»

last Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, were

Yalobusha County Fair days and it being the first Fair, and

gomething new of recent years, possibly it was not responded

to by the people as well as it should have been.

However, the Fair was a great success with these

considerations. Maybe not from a financial point of view, but in

that foundation was laid for future fairs. The management is

much pleased with what has been done, and request the Itemiger

to extend their heartiest thanks to those who took part amd

gave their support to the institution in its infancy. |

Vv

THE CITYITEMIZER., THURS. APRIL 23, 1914.
- ae =

Death of Dr. J. M. Whitson,

br, J. M, Whitsonlong a desident of our city, died at his

home on Church Street Monday morning at 4 o'clock after a several

weeks illness.

He was one of the city's leading physicians, and was 80

esteemed, end in the discharge of his professional duties, it was

xnown on every hand, that he was not only true and faithful, but

kind, tender andpatient, Water Valley bas lost a good and sub-

stantial citizen, and his place will be herd to fill, He was 5

devout member of the Presbyterian Church and for years had served

the church in official capaeity.
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THE CITY ITEMIZER. THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1914.

pest of
Major T. L. Reynolds, after an illness of several weeks,

passed away at his home on Center St. last Wednesday morning ek

five o'clock,

Major Reynolds had lived in our city for some forty years

and was well known and highly esteemed by our people as an upright

and honorable eitizen.

At the time of his death he was 73 years old, and had long

been a member pf the Episcopal Chueh, He was a Confederate

Veteran, brave, true and chivelrous. He was a member of MeClung's

battery, and participated in the battles of Shiloh amd Fisher's

Creek and the siege of Vivksburg.

He leaves a wife and daughter to mourn the loss of a devoted

husband and father,

THE CITY ITEMIXER, THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1914.
- we WW = =»

Death of Professor Hartwell.
=» =» = w»

Last Sunday night at 8 o'clock, Prof. W, H, Hartwell died ad

his home on Wood St. After only a few days illness. It cam

be truthfully said that a good man has gone to a reward of

supreme rest that comes to those who have followed righteousne ss

and eschewed evil-~those who have walked blamelessly.

At the time of his death he only lacked a fe# weeks of

gs87 years old, and the years of this lie carried with it eredis

ot for upright walk, He was a veteran of the Civil War

aul nobly 41dhis duty in the great struggle where the somls of

men were tried, and where honor took front rank in that courage
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that makes men sacrefice themselves for their countyy's good.

He had been a resident of our city for 24 years, and

during this long residence not one word have we ever heard

uttered against his noble character, He was passionately fond

of music, which was his realm, Ris life had been devoted to

it. He was a composer of note, and had contributed much to this

delightful field.

He leaves a devoted wife and seven dutiful and affectionate

sons end daughters, all grown, to mown the loss of a kind,

generous and thoughtful father, who have the tenderest smypathies

of our people in their great sorrow.

Dr, We He Biles died in a hospital at Memphis last Friday,

Sept.4. The ammouncement of the death of this grand 0ld man

comes as a terrible shock to the entire community.

Dr. Biles recently suffered the amputation of a hand infected

with cancer, last week he underwent a secondoperation for the

same trouble, but owing to the severe strain and depression

caused by the first operation and superinduced by his advanced

years anf failing strength, the shock was beyond his physical

endurahoce and death resulted.

Dr, Biles was one of the pioneers of the county and a pillar

of the comunity. He was highly honored and esteemed by all and

his loss has shrouded the community in deep sorrow.

The funeral was conducted Saturday afternoon from the family

residence on Court Sh. under the auspices of the Masonic order,

Burial was made in Oak Hill Cemetery.
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THE CITY ITEMIZER, THURSDAY,APRIL 9,1914.
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"Dandy" 14 Dead.

"Dandy" was a horse that belonged to Mr. J. C. Tate, md last

Friday, after carrying the children to school and returning home

in the evening, apparantly as well as usual, died that night of

some virulent disease. This record of this faithful horse is

somewhat remarkable.

For nearly 17 years he had attended the Water Valley Public

Sehool, having been used as the animal that brought Mr, Tate's

children to the place of learning for all these years. When

"Dandy" was about three years rld this was appointed his duty,

and he faithfukXly performed it to the day of his death, To the

family of Mr. Tate it was almost like the loss of one of the

family, for there was a true bond of sympathy between the family

and their gentle smd dutiful animal, "Dandy" is no mare, but

will be held in sweet remembrance by an appreciative owner,

THE COFFEEVILLE COURIER, FRIDAY,APRIL 25, 1913.
- dr eo

High Honored Citizen called to reward.
- wa WT» =»

Capt. Howard Bramon died at Coffeeville Friday. He was one

of the best known men of affairs in Yalotusha County. In the death

of this grand, good man Yalobusha Co. looses one of its most widely

known, highly honored and most beloved citizens. He was born near

Graysport, Grenada County, 74 years ago. He wasa member of the

famous fighting 15th Miss. Regiment of Walthall's Brigade, He was

a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church also was a master

mason,
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THE MISSISSIPPI ‘CENTRAL, SATURDAY, SEPT. 14,1073.
- -

New Gotion
- eae @ ww»

A goodly npmber of wagons from different parts of the county

have been in town this week, with new cootn., The 8004 qualities

of the staple, commands about 21 and22 cents per pound, the lower
grades, of course, less,

Quotations from the different markets of the country, indicate

& decline in the mice of cotton. The highest quotation for

Memphis and New Orleans is about 22cents.

THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. THURSDAY,APRIL 29,1926,
- ee wo Ww ee

FIRE DESTROYS YOCONA MILLS
- oo eo =»

Fire, which stasted in the Boiler Room at 3:15 o'clock P.M,

completely destroyed the Yoocona Mills Tuesday afternoon. When the

fire was first discovered, it had gained a considdrable headway

but was fought by the equipment and fire force of the Yoocona Mills,

under direction of Superintendent C. E. Romberger. Am alarm was

immdédiately turned in full force. All efforts to sheck or control

the fire were in vain and the fire rapidly spread to the entire

factory and out buildings and storehouses, A strong wind was

blowing which added to the intensity ¢f the fire.

We are advised that considerable amount of manufactured
material, inoluding twine, was on hand as were also about 75 bales
of lint cotton, all of which was completely destroyed.

It is estimated that the buildings and machinery were worth
around $100,000.00 and the entire loss will be approximately

to $200,000.00, partially covered8 insurance.
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end was a monument to the courage and sagaci ty of its founders,

who Joined together at the conclusion of the Civil War when ruin stared

from all sides and starvation was but lurking in the shadows, smd

bent their every effort to bring back to their native land prosperity

and at a time, too, when they were handicapped and opposed at every

turn by the infamous Carpet Bag Rule.

In December 1865, at the slose of the Civil War, a growp of

Yalobusha County men formed a Joint stock company, for the purpose

Of inducing the Mississippi Central Railroad, now the Illinois Centml,

to locate the repair shops and terminal yards at Water Valley. In
February 1867, the joint stock company was chartered as a corporation,

by det of the Mississippi Legislature, and was authorized under its

charter to erect factories for manufacture.of cotton and woolen goods,

making of machinery for mamfacturing or railroad purposes, manufac-

turing of rolling stook farm implements, and all other articles not
prohibited by law; and to do a banking business, purchase, hold amd
sell all kinds of property, without limit, The capital stock was

fixed at from $50,000.00 to $300,000.00, The stockholders in this

corporation include the names of men who hada vision of a "Greater

Water Valley" and who 4id much $0 overeome conditions following the

Civil War, during the reconstruction period. The original stock-

holders were as follows: A. J. MeConnico, F. A. MoConnico, A. W.

West, G. Burgland, S. C. Brewer, (Trustee for M. P. Phillips and

T. G. Brewer), J. M, Gafford, T. A, Lewis, . A. Ross, S. Band, Jesse
Addington, H. L. Dunean, and Theos. E. Avent.

That success crowned the sia of these men, in their main idea,
is attested by the fact that Water Valley now, after sixty years,

bogts at its Railroad Shops and terminal yards with the envy pay
roll from the Illinois
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These men were big men and did things in a big way. They

first purchased from Rasha Robinson, the grandfather of C, T. Robinson,

the north haif of section four, being the land between Clay Street

and Lafayete Street, ruming east and west one mile. This land was

subdivided into lots, a large portion was surveyed and donated to

the Mississippi Central Railroad, the balance of the lots were Boba

for homes and business sites. And a manufacturing plant was erected

and put into operation,

About the year of 1877, the corporation was re-organized and

a sale was effected when the property which had not been previously

sold, came under the management uand control of its present owners,

Wagner and Company, which firm at that time was enjoying a deserved

success under the diredtion of the late lemanted D. R. Wagner,

Yocona Mills, under the management end ownership of Wagner and

Company, had become the largest twine mill in the world and its

products were marketed all over the United States, It employed

about 450 people and was operated under the direct supervision

of C, BE. Romberger, Superintendent, the year round. W. B., Wagner

is president and J. H, Wagner is secretary and treasurer.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. MAY 8, 1931.
- ah a a »

NEGRO FIEND SLAYS WILL WAGNER AND WIFE WITH AL MONDAY NIGHI. + »

Sammy Green, house boy, confesses he committed crime.

Mr, Wagner's body found buried iy Peach Orchard--irs, Wagner's

body found in gully mile west of town.

Will B, Wagner, 64, and his wife, Mrs. Mamie Wagner, 60,were

murdered in their home in this city on Monday night between the

hours of eight smd nine o'clock , and their bdedies removed from
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the house. HNO unusual sounds or alarms were heard to arouse the

neighbors, and the terrible crime was not discovered until the

following morning when the negro cook, Callie Wiggins arrived

at the house to cook breakfast, |

Becoming excited snd alarmed at the sight of blood all over

the back porch and in the kitchen and dining room, the cook hastened

the bedroom which Mr. and Mrs. Wagner ocoupied and finding it

empty, immdiately phoned to Mr. J. W. McLarty's home (Mrs. MoLarty

being a sister of Mrs. Wagner) and informed Mr. McLarty of the

conditions at the Wagner residence.

The city officers were immediately notified and together

with a number of citizens hastened to the scene of the orime.

A heavy trail »f blood led from the kitchen door across the bask

porch and out thru the bask yard to the orchard where it ended

at a freshly made grava. After removing a pile of the litter from the

top of the mound, tae officers scraped several inches of earsh

from the top and were horrified to discover the crumpled body

of Mr. Wagner in the shallow grave. The body was removed to tle

MoLarty undertaking parlors aud examination made, The left front

side of the face and skull were crushed by the blunt side of em

ax while the center of the back skull was split open by heavy

blows from the sharp blade.

The officers next went to the garage in front at which were

fresh automobile tracks. Opening the gagage door the officers

examined the Wagner csr. The inside was smeared with blood ahd

one of Mrs. Wegner's shoes was found on the back seat. The new

tires on the car corresponded exactly with the freshly made tracks

which led from the garage to about & mile west of the city limits where

the body of Mrs. Wagner was found in a gully sbout forty feet deep
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pear the edge of the road. One of her shoes had caught on the

limb of a shrub which protruded {rom the side of the deep ditch.

Her body was discovered whoul eight o'clock in the morning but

was not removed until geveral hours later, pending the arrival of

private from Memphis who had been called to the case.

Later exdmination of Mrs. Wagner's body revealed that the

skull had been crushed and her face terribly cut by

repeated blows from an ax; also a deep wide gash across her throat.

Numerous cuts and bruises covered the rest of the body, which

was fully dressed with the exception of her shoes.

A thorough search snd investigation of the Wagner home and

premises revealed everything in order in te house and aside from

the blood on the floors there were no further evidence of the

terrible crime. Owing to the fect that nothing had been disturbed

in the house and that both Mr. And Mrs. Wagner's valuable rings had not

been removed from thelr hands caused the officers to discard any

motive of robbery. From the atrocious manner in waioch the fiend

murdered the vietims, tne efficers centered on hate and revenge

as the motive.

Sammy Green and Emmet Shaw the two negroes being held for

observation and examination knew the details of the Wagner

nome and premises. They were both thoroughly familiaX with the

homelife, habits routine life of both Mr. and Mrs, Wagner. The

Green negro had been nouseboy at the home for several years, while

the Shaw negro had been in the employment of Mr. Wagner about

the store for a few years. He also had been about the home

considerable and was familiar with the details of the home and
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family.

A few weeks ago the Shaw negro was arrested and convicted for

stealing. He was fined for that offense and exhibited strong

feeling against lr, Wagner because he refused to pay his fine,

and consequently the negro was put on the street gang to work

out his fine. He was at work with the street pang Tuesday morning

when Sheriff Doyle sent for him to hold in connection with this

crime.

The hpuseboy Green had been punished in the past for stealing

money from Mrs, Wagner. Sunday Mr. Wagner discovered that his shot

gun was missing and evidently had been carried away. lr.

accused the houseboy of taking his gun and gave him until noon

Monday to return the gun. About noon hour Monday the Green negro

brought the gan to Mr, Wagner at the store. Mr. Wagner upbraided

the negro for taking his gun and cuffed his ears for the offense.

The negro left the store sullen and mad--that night Mr. and Mrs.

Wagner were murdered in their home.

When neve of the atrocious crime began to spread over the

county and adjoining towns, people began flocking to this city.

By noon Tuesday, a great crowd had gathered and the city was

filled with people. Not knowing what excitement might arise,and

to safe~guard the two negroes in his custody, Sheriff Doyle sent

them to an unnamed Jail out of the county for safe~keeping. |

All day Tuesday a great crowd filled the streets and walks,

All were horror stricken over the terrible erime, and while all

were sober, determined expressions, calmness prevailed and no

excitement arose,

sday night the houseboy Sammy Green,confedded to officers
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to committing the terrible crime, with the aid of Emmett Shaw.

Judge Greek IL Rice, Judge of this Circuit Court district

has ordered & special term of Circuit Court to convene at Water

Valley on Monday, June 8th, when a grand jury will be impaneled

to investigate ell cherged with any connection with this erime,

and trial jurors will be summoned and speedy trial given those

whom are indicted. |

 

III. (db) Unusual Social Items.

PHE CITY ITEMIZZER. APRIL 6, 1903

The Hood-Wagner Wedding

One of the most satisfaclory and attractive weddings that ever

occured in Water Valley was that of Miss Kaltsta Wagner and Dr.

Frazer Hood, last Wedne sday afternoon. The bride is the youngest

daughter of Mr, D. R, Wagner of this citys the groom is the

eldest son of Captain Hood of Tupelo, Miss.
Mr. Wagner's beautiful home was admirably suited to the

occasion, The rooms were thBown open and decorated

with palms, ferns, roses, lillies and azaleas. Theolor scheme

of the drawing rooms was white and green - Eaytir lillies against

8 background of ferns and Southern smilax, The flowers in the

library where the presents were displayed, were bride roses. while
the dining room was decorated with Bridesmaid roses, and other

flowering plants.

By faree o'clock promptly, the wedding guests, numbering

about seventy-five, had assembled. From put of town, there were

Captain Hood, Mr, We Re. Frazer, Mrs. B., C. Goodrich, Miss Hattie

Ls: Hood, the Misses Frazer and Mr. Wiley Frazer, all from Tupelo,

 

COUNTY -28-
Mr. A. Go. Wagner from Memphis; Miss Corinne Wagner from

Plainfield, N. J. ; Mr. George Wagner from Cornell and Eugene

Wagner from Princetomn,

Shortly after three, Miss Leland began pleying the

Mendelssohn wedding march. The groom was accompanied by

Captain Hood, followed by the bride, who came in with her father.

She was gowned in pearlwhite orepe de chine, trimmed in Irish

point lace, and wore a long veil, pinned with a diamond cross,

a family heir-lovi:e She carried a bouquet of lilies of the

valleys. The bridal pair stood beneath an immense wedding bell

ofroses:and carnations, lined with daffodils. The electric

lights turned on especially for the occasion, softendd and

heautified thescene,

After the ceremony which was performed by Kev, J. E. Hobson

with dignity and solemnity, a recption was held. The refreshments

were ices in the form of Easter lilies and heart shaped caked bearing

the initials WwW. H,

The bridal party left on the evening train for Tupelo, where

a recption was given for them at the home of Mr. Frazer. They

then proceeded to Hanover, Indiana.

The bride was educated in Washington and afterwards studied
in Germany. The groom is a graduate of the Southwestern Presbyterian
University at Clarksville, Tennessee and has done graduate work

at 8, Johns Hopkins. He took his doctar's degree at Yale in 1902,

and now occupies the chair of English and Ethics at Hanover College.

The number and variety of handsome presents were evidence of

the popularity of the young couple and the good wishes of their

friends.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1913.

Miss Cathrine Smith Eatertained by leny Water Valley Friends.
- oe ew

Miss Cathrine Smith of Greemwood, returned home Thuraday after

spending a week with her many friends anf relatives. While here

a number of social affairs were given in her honor,

Last Friday liiss Carolie Blackston entertained with a pmrty

at her home on Wood StU.

saturday night about thirty of the younger social met enjoyed

a "possum hunt chaperoned by Mrs. C. Ce. Gartee and rrof, ami Mrs,

Bingham.
Miss Anna Ray Royal entertained Tuesday with a six o'elock

‘dinner, A delightful time was enjoyed by the friends of the gracious

hostess,

ednesday evening lr. J. Ks Fulentertained with a theatre

party and banquet afterwards at the Eu Dora Cafe.

The guest included liiss Cathrine Smith, Gladys Sissell, lary

Dupoyster, Anna Ray Royal, Minnie Maude larkette, Bennet Davidson,

sara Markette, Thelma Gartee and Mary Mackey. Messrs. I. I. Blount,

Joe Markette, Yonece Dupoyster, Frank Metealf, Joe F. Armsirong,

Lloyd Barber, Mabry Wagner, James Greer, Hal Greer, Tom Greer, and

Turney Hubbard.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1913.

ugh Jennings Marries Widow Murphy of Sumner,
a a Ww »

‘Mr. Hugh Jennings, a former well known business man of ater

Valley, and Mrs. Smith Murphy, a wealthy widow of Sumner, iiss, were

married
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Il1l.,Unusual Sooial ltems,

The widow Murphy is possessed of considerable of this

war1ld's goods, numbering among her various possessions several

fine large plantations and an aeroplane.

THE NORTH MISSISSIRPI HERALD. FRIDAY,MARCH 27, 1914

EIKS GIVE SMOKER TUESDAU NIGHD

The Water Valley Be. Pe 0, BE, Lodge gave a banquet and smoker

Tuesday night. A number of visiting Elks from Oxford and

Coffeeville were present, and all enjoyed an exceptionally good

time,

Several new members were admitted that evening which

swelled the membership to 135, The local lodge is one of the

strongest in this seétionofthe state.

PHE NORTH HERALD,FRIDAY,AUGUST 14, 1914.
- we =

DEATH OF -HOUORED CONFEDERATE VETERAN
-@» ea oa Ww »

Mr. Elijah Baddley, ome of the pioneer of this

community and one of the most highly esteemed and respected

citizens of the comnty, died Friday morning st the family home

north of Vater Val ley. |

The deceased was born in England, coming to tls country

when only a mere lad. He has lived in this community a great

many years and by his honorable, fair, upright 1ifs wen the
confidence and esteem of all. He was a member of the M.E.

Ghureh and lived his profession in his every day life,

     



 

 

He was & bdrave and courageous Confederate veteran and fought

four years for the land and he lemrned to love,

the funeral services were held Sunday morning in the First

Church under the euspices of the Confederate Veterans, Nev.

ie Jo Bryant assisted by Te He Dovmay and Je Le

eanduoting the religious services.Interment was made in Oak

Hill Cemetery.

ErWCITIES eraa

a TT M 4 TE gr ge sy oe 5 8 pe § om ny wn

SHE © QUHike 00 G » 1914a

DOUBLE TELLING

the most elaborate and beautiful wedding of the season was

Rizgd at the iveoshyterian Chureh of America here tonight

at 8:80 o'closks It was a double wedding and the celebrants were
iiss Martha Rowland of this oity and David Ciena of Gxford,

and Hiss Marcelle lowland, of this city and Bdward Coleman of

Losoiuskos The Rev, Gyela Sealand sald the beautiful ring marre

iage coremony. The happy couples departed on Hos & at 10344

o'clock for How Orleans and Chicago for a homeymoon trip.

THE CIDY DECEMBER 4, 1919
“a Ww es a =»

Armatead-Fate

An event of interest to ater Valley and the relatives and

friends of the contracting parties, was the marriage of lise

Rowena Fate to ir Eldridge Armatead, of lemphis, Tenn,

It mought together a bevy of lovely and accouplished girls

fron several states, : .
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The out-of-town melds were Misses Kathrine Simmons, of New

Orleans, La., Willie Anderson, of Canton, MisS., Mary Mabry Oliver,

Talladega, Ala. , Jessie Neimeyer, and Marthe Armstead, of Memphis,

Tenn,, Imma Fate, of Knoxville, Tenn, Annie Leurie Whitson and

Jeannett Pate, sister of the bride, of dater Valleys

Other out~of-town guests were 1X8. Anderson, Of Canton, Miss.,

irs. Neimeyer, Mrs. Pattie Armstead, Miss Mary Armstead, mother and

gister of the groom, of Memphis.

The ushers wewe Mr, Hamner Collins and labry Waguer, both of

Teter Valley.
The groomsmen were all friends of *he groom and from Memphis,

associated with him in the Union & Planters Bank, They were:

Mesers. Hunt Armstead, best man, Frank Bragg, Frank Bright, Preston

Oliver, Sam Herbers, Ramsey Beauchamp, Floyd Swift, William Barbour,

and Mr. Goldsborough Horgan, of Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnstead departed on the south bound train at

10:30 for New Orleans and other points, and after a two weeks'

absence will be at home at 444 Angelus Plegce, Memphis, Tenn,

THE CITY ITEMIZER, THURSDAY, JAH. 8, 1914.
- ee eo we

Canlfield~leland

The First Presbyterian Church of this city was the scene of a

beautiful wedding on Wedns sday evening, December 31, 1913, when

Miss Helen Frost Leland became the bride of Mr, Albert Douglass

Caulfield.

The church wes beautifully decorated for the occasion. A

profusion of ferns, palms end pink carnations made en artistic
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background for the bridal party who entered to the strains of

Mendelssohn's wedding marche

The attendants were: Miss Amie Caulfield with ir. Hamer

Collins; Miss Pearl Atkinson with ir. Whitfield King; Miss

Buby Caulfield with ie, Neil Carothers; Miss Ireme Holloway

with Mr, James

The ushers were Messrs. James Hobson, Irwin Blackaton, Edwin

Romberger and Jesse Gafdrd.

The bridesmaids were charmingly gowned in pink charmeuse

and carried Killarney roses.

wre. Nathaniel Ee Traywiek,patron of Honor and sister of

the bride, wore white satin with pearl trimmings and carried

vih ite roses.

Miss Kate Leland, maid of honor, wore a dainty dress of

pink silk with over dress of chiffon and carried Killarney roses.

The bride, lovely in her gown of white crepe meteor, with

real lace trimmings and a shower bdbouguet of brides’

roses and valley lillies, came down the aisle on the arm of her

fener, or,B. Leland, end was met at the ater by the groom

with his best man, Mr. Richard Buckley.

The bride is the lovely and charming daughter of Mr. and lrs.

3, Leland, one of the most prominent families of the

The groom is from & well known family of Gloster, lMiss., amd

holds the responsible position of Train Master of the Grenada

Division of the I. C, Rallroed.

The lovely array of beautiful and costly wedding gifts attested

the very high esteem in which the cumple are held.

Mr. end irs. Caulfield left for New Orleans on their bridal
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trip, and upon their return will have apartments a the Herring

Hotel.

The out-of-town guests at the wedding were: liisses innle end

Ruby Caulfield, Gloster; Miss Kate Leland, Harrisburg; Miss

Irene Hollowey, Oxford; Miss Pearl Atkinson, Kosciusko; Messrs,

Heil Carothers, Whitfield King, lr, and irs, W, B, Hoffa, Grenada;

ure. Ne. BE, Bragwick, Gkmmlgee, Oklay ir, and Mrs, Edgar Robinson,

Memphis; Mr. and lirs, A. F, MeNell, Jackson, Tenn.

THE CITY ITEMIZER., THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1914.

CoopereDavidson

A happy marriage was oelebrated at the First liethodist Church

last edre sday night at 9:30, the contracting parties being Ir, 5.

Ee. Cooper, one of Narth Mississippi's leading physicians, snd Miss

Maggie Lee Davidson, t%he beautiful and ascomplished daughter of

rss Ge L. Davidson, both of Water Val 167. The ceremony was

performed by Reve. TT. H. Dorsey.

ir. Cooper, a man of superb qualities, and 2 citizen of

highest type, and Miss Davidson, a lady of highest charac

make a couple that should heave a happy future, which we feel no

hesitancy in predicting, andwhichi8 the wish of their large.

circle of friends.

They left en the train the same evening for a several days’

bridal tripto Chicago and other points.
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THE COFFEEVILLE COURIER. THURSDAY, JUNE 25,1914
- Ee Ww We

Family Reunien

On Sunday last, at the palatial home of Mr. amd Mrs, A. A.

Bryant, there wasa family reunion of more than passing notice

of the family of Dr, and Mrs. Te J. Carr, Those present were

Mr. and lirs. A. A. Bryant and children, Mr, and Mrs. George

Aaron and ehildren, of Greenwood; Mr, and Mra. frank Swagzee

and children of Greenwood; Mr. amd lMrs, Iee Stovall, of Greenville

Jr. and Mrs, Hilton Carr, of Vater Valley: Harris Carr and Ir.

and Mrs. T, Jo Carr, of Coffeeville., They included the entire

family of children and grandchildren of this family, 21 in all.

It is a remarkable fact that there has never been & death in tis

imhediate family.
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111. (ce) 04d Advertisements.

THE ITEMIZER, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1913,
- & ww ~~

If Pleased Uou'd Be
With The Meat You Buy

Trade Herel
For Beef to Roast or Pork to Fry

Trade Herel
Beef and Pork Our leading Crop.
You'll Find Us Always On The Hop.
Sorupulously Clean, We Use The Mop.

Trade Herel
Berry's

Meat Market.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HERALD. Friday, May 2, 1913.
”- ee» =» =»

Wanted-«T0 exchange a fine full blooded Brown Leghorn Cockerel,

and a full-blooded Buff Oroington Cockerel for common chickens

to eat.

THE CI7Y ITEMIZER, Jamuary 4, 1917.

If Any One Hage-
Died
Eloped
Married
Left town
Embezzled
Had a fire
Sold a farm
Come to town
Bought a home
Had an aceident
Been seriously 111
Telephone 256
The City Itemizer.

Sen

IV, WHERE NESSPAPERS HAVE COMMERCIAL JOB SHOP, MENTION SAME

The North Mississippi Herald and The Coffeeville Courier both

have Commercial Jol Shops. They are equipped to print hand bills,

circulars, pamphlets, or kindof job work. 
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YALOBUSHA | YALOBUSHA COUNPY eB

MAGAZINES The Tattler was started in the fall of 1936, by Jeff-Davis

There are only three ia Yalobusha County, namely: | Consolidated School Students, It is published once a month and

The Yellow Jacket 1 is devoted exclusively to the interests and activities of the
The Tattler
The Camp Collins Flash, school.

The Yellow Jacket was started in 1936 by Miss Leathel I. P20 SHAFT 18 83 Lolleva:
Paxton, Commercial Teacher at Water Valley High School. It is Frances Person

devoted exclusively to the activities of the City Schools. A38'% Rezieraon
The Staff is as fAllows: | Business Mgr.,------Nill Shaw

Editor-in Walker Ass't McDonald

Business & Advertising Crowson General NewSe---~-~-Louise Harmon

Sports Fair Sport Hewse=e-~---=5c0tt Cooper

Ass't Sports Editore------Marguerite Hart th Hervey
Maxyre Lindsey

Circulation Manager-------Jam s Ware | Virginia Gaul®
 

Society Rachel Marrs The Camp Collins Flash was started in 1936, It is a Pioneer paper

Ari
1

RES 190 vom of this Sube-Distriet, published Semi-monthly by Journalish Class

 A88't Art Tm
Wy ress of Co. 3496, CCC, Coffeeville, Miss, Cemp SCS-12.

Joke Te Tucker
The Staff:

Exchange Hay le s
Crowell

Bolton, Eleanor Erikson, Art Editore----Riley Cofer
Nina Johnson, Annie Mae McGonagill. A, L. Peyne

 This magazine is published twice a month by the Students of : Reporters-----filliamson, Williford,
Water Valley High Scaool, Water Valley, Miss. | esHayes* » *

Reporters-~Ammie Ruth Tipler, Bonnie Tyler, Welton Milstead,
Hodge,Thompsoms©

Davis Clements, lelbournc Colson,
|

Grade Sohool Reporters--Percy Powers, Harold Fair.

Sponser~~-~--Leathel E. Paxton,

MEMBER OF NATIONAL MINEOGRAPH EXCHANGE. 
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Heferoncon:
1 Mississippi's Governors

 

Mise lepy Lynne Arown, ate Vellay, Hisa. "The following is a complete list of the Governors of

Mr. 3ramsell Javis, liorth Hiss. Herald, Vater Valley.
Mississippi, Territorial and State to the present time.

re Ye Ae Holdem, Water Valley, Hiss. Territorial Governors

rss Fred Waldron, Jaber Valley, iiss.
a

Winthrop Sarjent,

ire G olle Denloy, Coffecville, iow. We. Co.

Chanoery Clerk's Office, Jater Valley, (ies. Robert
Boal rR

Pe ie Le rayne, Ldusational Diveetor, GCC Camp, Coffesville, ims.

pe Je lie B81, Yater Valley High Schooll.iater Valley, iss.
|

State Governors

Jo Be Bakar, ol, Jalf-Davis Schoold,iatar Valiay, ‘168. David Holmes, elected 1817ieR

George Poindexter,

Walter Leake,

David Holmes, el  Gerard C. Brandon, meeeem

Abram MM. Scott,

Hiram G. Runnells,  
Charles

Alexander G. ec ee

Tilgbam lM. Tucker, ccm

Albert G. Brown, ele

Jo We Mathews, memmcmeen ee

John A. Quitman, elected 1849, resighed February 3, 18351

John J. Guin, by virtue of being President of the Senate,

became Covernor to fill the above vacancy and served till

November, 1851.

Henry S. Foote,

John J. McRea,

  



 
 

Mississippi's Governors, { ~~

William McWillie, -==1857

John J. Pettus,

Charles Clark,

WilliamL. Sharkey, appointed Provisgional Governor,

June, 13, 1865

Be G. Humphreys, elected October 16, 1865

Adelbert Ames, appointed Military Governor, July, 1868

James L. Alcorn, elected November 50, 1869

Adelbert Ames,

Je Me Stone succeeded Ames by virtue of being President

of the Senate, larch 29, 1876

J. Il. Stone, -—-1877

Robert Lowery, —————————————————————-1881

Robert Lowey, --=1885

Je Me Stone was elected in 1889, and is now serving

out the term.

In cases not mentioned the election took place in the

fall of the year and the incumbents took possession the

followingi

Mississippi now has three living es-Governors and the

present Governor, as follows: The Hon. J. I. Stone, who is

now Governor; The Hon. Robert Lowry, of this city; the Hon.

Je Le Alcorn, of Coahoma County. R. C. Powers, Lieutenant-

Governor, succeeded Alcorn as Governor November 30, 1871, on

letters promotive to United States Senate; and last, and

decidedly least, the Hon. Adelbert Ames, who now lives same-

where in Massachusetts, where he emigrated in disgrace, having

escaped a deserved impeachment by agreeing to resign and leave

the state. He was only a de facto Governor, and is the last

Mississippi's Governors,

carpet-bagger who has presided over the State in that capacity.

Gov. Lowry occupied the Governor's office for a longer

term continuously than other Governor. He was the Governor

for eight years, from 1882 to 1890.

Gov. Stone, the present efficient and able Governor of

succeeded Ames on the 29th of March, 1876, by

reason of being the President of the Senate. He served the

year and nine months of Ames’ unexpired term, and in 1878 was

elected Governor for four years longer, After Gov. Lowry's

two terms Gov. Stone was again called to the high position,

and, with two years' extension given all State officers by

the Constitutional Convention, is now serving what will be a

six-years' term. He will, therefore, have filled the guber-

natorial chair nearly twelve years, which is longer than

any other man ever occupied the office".

Note: Copeid from the same scrap book mentioned in note on

A RARE WAR RELIC, which is enclosed herein. Name of Water

Valley paper and date thereof not known.

Dudley Wagner
County Supervisor

Yalobusha County
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO

ASSICHMENT NO. £27

THE WATER VALLEY BAR

We are giving a 1189 of all She Lawyers who have practiced

gn his town, since i$ was estanlished. Many of them have gone oud

and won fame and fortune in other fields, while others have crossed

over ths Great River So mee$ loved ones on She other side.

W. XM. Jackson who boarded in the home of Mrs.M. J. Mayes and

died Shere, is buried in Oak Hill Cemefery Just outside the Nayes

Les. No Marker.
Ae B. Fiy Sr., H. L. Dunmsan, A. E. Thompson, K. W. Freeman,

HE. K. Martin, who at his death was one of the oldest and best lawyers

of the town. Joshua H. Fiy and H. W. Freeman were at one me

partners, beth having died during the Yellow Fever epidemic in 1878

and are buried side dy side in Oak Hill Cemetery.

¥. S. Chapman and P. C., Chapman, father and on moved So

Hegh L. Mekmn (See Assi 37).

BE. D. Stone same $0 Water Valley as a young man , was here only a

short ¥ime.

R. ¥. Kimmons, (See Assignment 27).

P. BD. NoRet at ons time practiced law at Water Valley. Bugens

Ray ome from Tennessee Se Vater Valley, was a verybright young
ensLiked. Ns mived to Jackson, Miss . and

 

Lives there at this time.

¥. NK. Blount at one time was a popular lawyer of Naber Valley,

he having moved away a fow years age.

W. XN. Nemmer bern in Wate Vallsy of old Virginia steek whieh

haddeen transplanted So this section defore the Civil War. Nr. Hammer

is the mn of the 1ate ¥W. C. Hammer. In this oiSy hs grew Se manhood,

received his early education here and from the University of Niss.,

he received his law course. After deing admitted So prastics his

profession in all the courts, he moved to Gresnwood, Miss.

HK. R. C. Fossler, XK. Isvoy:Woods, W. BE. Chapman, S. NM. HousSen,

¥. B. Turner, G. P. X. Turmer, B, H. Tod, NX. BE. Sullivan, %. J.

Williams, W. P. Hmblett, we have no record as $0 where they
received their 1icense to practice Law.

Capt. I. 2. Blount is a native Mississippian mi was raised md

educated in this In 1871 he dagan the prestics of law

ed Pittsdore and four years Later was sent to the Legislature from
there. Then after as few years he estadlished an office in Water Vallay

me in 1890 was sent to the Legislature again, from Shis eity. In

%o resign. He 1ike many of his friends , has “passed en".
EarlL. Brewer wasbern inCarrell County, he was edussbed in

the commen schools and then attended the University of Niss., share

he gratustet in Law. AS the ageof 23 he cams to Water Vellsy in

1892, he formed a partnership with J. C. Wilsen. In April190% this

  



 
 

5of Mississippi end served four years. During the Sime J. C. Wilson finished his law course at the University of Mississippi. He haspracticed here he married Miss Mary Beeton a prominent sceiety Lady bad his office in Water Valley, until = v, a
of the town. He was raised at Brookhaven, Miss, was educated at the ne

in all the courts of he county.
University of Mississippi, came to Water Valley when quite a young F. i. Hamblett was born at Paris, Lafayette Co. was educated
man and was a ver popular lawyer.

at the Uniwrsify of Mississippi. He Smght school for four YearsKH. H, Creekmore was dorn at Pittsbore, Mies. Calbuwn County. and shen opened his first law office in Wter Valley anipge practicedHe received his efucationin the common schools of his eounty, then here for somes Sime.
studied law at the University of Mississippi. He Sanght sehool for Water Valley has the honor of having the first lady ever
four years after finishing his eourse at the University. He shen | adnitted to the dar, Mrs. Margarets Jones, daughter of Nrs. Ida
commenced to look around for a broader field to practice his profession, ] Jones and granddaughter of ir. S. B. Hervey.
80 he oame $0 Water Valley and formed partnerhikjp with Earl Brewer

under the nme Brewer md Creekmore. After several years stay in : .
Water Valley he moved to Jackson, Mississippi where he and his family

now live. In July 1899 he was married to Miss Mittie Horton in

Calhoun Co.

J. G. McGowan, (See Assignment 27).

Fo M, West wae born in Water-Velley, is the second son of the
Late Xr. and ¥rs. T. J. West. Received his first edusation in the

common schools of this place. Later Sook his law course in a prominen$

He Xiwms had hil first law office in Jackson where ho died.
Ge E. Harris was born near Water Valley, he was a self-made mn,  

‘md practiced law. From there he wens $e Oklahoma
and made quite a fortune in oil.

Kerni$ R.Cefer,
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THE BAR

Lillian Graham ASST GVMENT § 27 Pro Jeo No. 2984
Addie Sue rariam
Lona iooper
Tanvassers

1. Give information and data on the lawyers of your counly with

special at tert ion to outstanding lawyers of lhe past. senbion

brillians or unusual incidents iu professional life or praciice.

Honorable Darl Brewer came 0 Water Valley, Mississippi from

Carroll ton, Mississippi in 1891, and formed a per tnership with

Hom rable Julian Wilson. leter Mr, Drewer was appo inted District

Attorney. He served in this capacity for some time, later moving

to Clarkséale where he wes elected State Senat ar.

He twice ran for the first time being defeated,

The secmd time was elected without opposition,

sess 4 of OK 25 of 20Hok AART Ap oF RKop Rak

Honorable Julian Wilson came to Water Valley from Hazlehurst,

Mississippi in 181 and formed a partnership with Honorable Earl

Brewer. Later he was appointed Chencellar., from WatelX Valley he

went to Omforad, Missiseipni, vheare he practiced law for gome Lime.

He then moved to Memphis, Tennessee, where he ww has a brilliant

waetice,

ake occ ok 6k3Sok A oko ale ak ea ofaRakReok RK

Judge Hugh Dickson was born in Water Valley, Mississippi.

As a young man he worked for the Illinois Central Reilrosd. Vhile

on duty he had a serious aceideut in whieh both of his hands were

out off above the wists, He them started practicing law and later
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moved to Los Angeles, California, where he is now serving as District
Att arney.

HC HoORoF 3oo okAKoRoRoRok

Mxe He.He Creekmore was bora in County, He started

Practicing law in Jaber Valley about Che year 1902, Isier he moved

to Jadkson, Mississippi, where he is at this iime

lawyer,

2 very prominent

FOKHH3oAkopHK ROK ok ok 3 5k op ok oR

Wale id. Creekmore, son of H,H, Ureekmore, practiced law in

Water Valley. Later joining his father in Jackson,

where he is now practicing laws

Sok dc doh dof oo dk Sk sk sk Rok ok ok oF 3k Sok 3k oR okok

Rufus H., Creekmore, Son of Hl, Creekmore, alse practiced law

in Water Valley. ie is no w lawyer for the Mobile & Ohio Railreed

in St, Louis, Missouri.

ofSeok of«3 35 ofc 33 3k 3K eoak of ok 2k 3k 3k 3k of 3k ok ok afk ok

Judge Hugh Ke. Msrtin, in 1889 was a very brilliant lewyer in
Vo A earsWater Judge Martin and Judge J.C. McGowan formed a partnership

In law and wacticed until Judge Martin died here at the age of 75.
454 30 fe ke3 She ok sic ak sok ok di SK ok sk RokRo of Skok dk x

James Greer Ie Gowen wee bora in DeScto County, Mississippi
is cs. =1870+ He received his literary and Law degrees from the University

of Ydissivsippi,

He began the practice of law at Vater Valley, Mississipi

in 1892. le was Chancery Judge from 1915 - 1925. He was elected

Associate Juige of Mississippi Supreme Court in 1925, and at present
1 i His firstpls© 8 otfioe. public service was in the Mississippi

Qo a brilliant practitio
of the bench, eerRTtivamuning the duties
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RF, Kimmoms, born in Lafey ette County in 1862, He attended the

University of Mississippi end was admitted to the mr at Oxford, Miss,

jn October 1889. In this same year he came to Water Valley and formed

partnership wi th Julge Ae3. Fly. Later he formed per ner ship with W.E.

Chapman and they worked together for about two ysars when My, Chapmen

moved to Sunflower, Mississippi.

Mr. Zimnons 1s at present one of our most active lewyerse

ste ook 4 ok Skt ok Asie shot Hkok 4ok ORA OF dk Fokoe Bok ok OF oF

Judee 1.7. Blount, Walter Blount, S.D. Maddox, Judge sel, ly,

WeSe Chapman, Porter Chepman, Chapman, J.H, Fly, Mr. Freeman,

Fred West, Clifford ©. Her: is, John L. Harris, Hugh MM. Baddley, Sr.

neve at one time been well lawyers in Vater Valley, Mississippi.

Siok sr hate kc Sk 3k OR 34 oe oF 4c ke of 4% ope oF of a ie fe op SR aRR ROR AOR

Leo Horen was practicing law in wal er Valley in 1917 when he

entered the army. He resumed his praciice on his return in 1919.

Mr. Horen wos with the Federal Lend Bank et lew Urleans from 1932 to

1934, Ue then went to Vxford, dississippl as & special investigaior

for the U.S. Government znd held this position for one yeals a; the

present time he is resuming mis law practice at Jackson, Mississippi.

ok sf ok sic seat oh eof sb of PR ok ok sik ob ob oh ok ak oes OI OR SR SR SR ROR OF TK

John P. Horan, bora in Sioux City, Iowa iu The year 1888, Ceme

to Water Valley in 1914, and was admitted to the bar in This same

yeer. In 1917, lr. Horan joined the army and on his return to Water

Valley in 1919, resused his practice of law and is at wesent one of

our well known lawyers

of oe of kal a8 oF ojok 360k ok ok 36 af ok Seok of6 of of 2k kok ok 3 ox Fok
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Kermit Re Cofer, barn in Lafayette County in 1908, Finished

High School at Camp Ground School northeast of Water Valley, Miss,

He received his law degree at the University of Mississippi,

where he was & member of the Fi Delta Fi Fraternity and Tau Kappa

Alpha Omega Debating Fraterni ty.

Mr. Cofer was admitted to tne bar in Water Valley, Mississippi

July 19230 and is at present one of our well kmown lawyers. Mr, Cofer

48 City Attorney for Water Valley.

Sh of OR 4 33h oH ook 3p oe oof 47Ok oo RBRFRRR

Honorable L.C.Qe Lamar lived in Coffeeville, Mississippi,

Yalobusha Cou the Civil Jar. 44s office was in "01d Towa,"

He did not live very long in Coffeeville, and soon after the Civil War

moved tv Oxford, Mississippi.

sk sk ok sk of 34k Si of ok 3K ok 3k ok 3k ok 3p ok sk ok ok ok ok RE kK

Honorable Robert W. Upchurch was born in Coffeeville, September

10th, 1909. le received the degree of Bachelor of Law and Letters from

tie University of Mississippi.

Soon alter completing nis education, he returned to nis native

county and entered the mactice of law in Cott ee vi lle, where he has

enjgyed a successful practice up t the present time,

He made his debut ian political circles in 1931, when he accepled

the nomination and was elected as representative from Yalobusha County

for the term 1932 -36. le served so efficiently and faithfully that

hig services were demanded continuously up this writing, and his

present term expires in 1940,

AS a statesmen, he has spon red and co-sponsored several

important bills of legislation, and is recognized as an able leader

in legislative circles.

Soaapfao oTBKoRoo SkKaoRda 
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Homorable Goliday, kmown sc "Colonel"Boliday, was a well be-

loved men, whose law office was als located in “"0ld Town," Yalobusha

County. It was scid of Mr. Goliday at one time while he was defending

a young man whe was charged with selling whiskey, thet before the case

wag given tc the jury, he said, "Gentlemen of the jury, you know this

young man never sold sny whiskey for fesr he would not have enough to

driik himgelf." +<he jury sat the youug man free,

Sof 3 oF ob ok oh 3 SR EO Me oe 3h a SOT3 of ORA sR RR A ak 4

Hororuble John Pittman Stone member of the firm of Stone &

stone of Coifeeville and Vater Valley, joined this firm in 1916, and

has continued nis law practice with this firm until now,

lle received nis B.ue degree at The University of “igsissippi

in 19138. In 1916, Mr. Stone mneceived kis L.L.B, degree at the Uni-

ver sity of Mississippi.

He was a member of the State Senate in 1920-24, Ke was also

a member of the House cf Representatives from 1924226,

330 3 oh A ARK 3 Sok Mok Aol diol ok ok ok doi 3 ok Ak Ak

Willien lssac Stone was bornin Carroll County, Mississippi

in 1880. He received his 5.8, degree at Miss, A.&M, College in

1899.

In 1902, he received nis L.L.3, degrees at the of

Mississippi. During the year 1902, he located in Coffecville, Miss.,

and has been engaged im hie law practice in Yalobusha and adjoining

eountiss since that date until today,

520 oh eofoe3Ae3 8 55433 3K 3 3K OR ok SOK Sof ok
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2, Note lawyers who have become famous judges, period of

and designation of court.

Judge J.G. McGowan was elected asso ciete Juige of the

Supreme Court in 1925 at Jadcson, Mississippi.

%:e present time he holds this same poal tion.

aio vi ok ok a ok 3 FE oF ARR 3 Rok ok3k oleok 3 OR RRR

Judge Hugh Dickson, who practiced law in Water Valley, Migs, ,

moved to Los Angeles, Califo rnia where he was a julige for some

years.

356 35 24 oRok 3K 32 36 3K 3 ofca ok 46 Shee 36 3K ok Ok ok okAka

>

De Poll tl cel positions held by lawyers, past end resent, Nemes

of present day lawyers of your bar.

Gowrnor Larl 3rewer , who practiced law in Water Valley, Miss.,

was elected goverwr of Mississippi in Jacksom, Mississippi and

served four ycarse |

ok A Ak pedhRk dkRkFokekkkk REFRE ¥F

Judge J,G. MoGowan who was elected Juige of Mississippi

Supreme Court in 1925, now holds this same position,

seok mos hah dsb koh kb skhkk A ok REFEEE

Judge Hugh Dickson is ab pr es eat District Attorney at

Ios Angeles, California.

: Ye siBe 3 oe oR og 3p le de of ol ROR I 2 Ne ofOROR SEop HR RR

Robert W. Upchurch was elected in 1931 to the House of

Representatives and again in 1936, he was elected representati ve

from Yalobusha Coun ty.

sook sk doko oF oF ARRRRok oR ok doal okRaokRk
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Jets Stone was also &a member of the House of Represcntatives

during the years 1924-20 He was elecied to serve in the State

senate in 1920 =<h

otopaARSFRRARSKOKFRROR

regent Day hawyers:

Joie Stone, debe SNe, oo et W. Upchurch, Kermit Re. Cofer,

RF, Kimmons, Jolin Le Loran, Hugh i. Baddley, Jr., Ors.

+ op ok ss stot ok sk OF Sok oR ORRRRRRRRR

« Kimmons,

Kermit R. Cofer,

John Pe. Horen,

Mr. Brick Knox, "

Hugh Badd ley, Jr., Water

Upchurch, Coff ecville, ippi e

G.E. Den ley, n "

Ji, French, " "

John &. Stone,

Stone,

 

Dudley Wazner

County Historian.
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Te a UFFH TUR Dm
I. Misis:ippi's First Board of Health (21877)

fe Ham of anch a. Hone from Yel ushe County

There was only one unit from Yalobusha County, Battery 4,140th 7ield Secretaries of the State Board of Health since the year 1877.

Artillery,a Volunteer outfit. | a. None from Yalobusha County.

be History of each unit. rregsent State Board of Health:

see Assignment No. #8. a. None from Yalotushe County.

Ge legiment informations Three Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi:

fo infomation available, July one man in Yalobusha Jo. in 85th. a. Yellow Fever, 1878. (Given by Dre Hele Gant,

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN

Ex-Pre Se. Miss, State Board of Health)

un AUS Vy SONDRA, wah aud give sank The first case of yellow fever ia Yal obushe County was that

of each soldier.
of Lenny Lees of Valley. This occured in the ear ly part of

Following is a Roster ofenlisted men who served with Batiery 4, August, 1873. Doctor Stole of New Urleans was called Lo make ine

240th Feld Artillery, 64th Brigade, 59thDivision. (Officers and none di agnosis end when te Yellow fever, the grestest excitemamt

comissionsd officers given in Assignment te 45) end panie prevailed.

Bats RANK ADDRESS
Peop le began refugeeins al once, leaving town in the great-

Adams, Martin 2 Pvt. Water Valley,

Alans, Calvin Ve Prt. Water Valley, | they knew quarantine would be immediately eaforced by all other

ning islaYe Cook water Valley,
for ey g

ington, Pte Uater Valley, | towns. lost wert north by train anc others lo ihe country. All

Addington, Leanord Bugler Zater Valley, | : y

Addington, Charles De Yater Valley, | trains on the Illinois Central from the south were soon di seontinued

Allen, John C. Water Valley, |

Askew, “item Je except thru passenger treins carryingUsS. Mail, and these were re-

est terror and confusion, Many left town by train as soon as possible

| Cemp ater Valley, iiss quired to stop a mile south of town TO discharge passengers who might
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have secured properly authemticated health certificates.

The doors to the coaches wore locked, windows shut down

and the train required to speed thru town at a rate of farty miles

an hour. Local quarantines were the order of the day. The fever

was reported also in Grenada, twenty miles distant from

Valley, and all roads were strictly guarded. Every man proiected

his own home fiom refugees, and esch town, village and county had

its own quarantine.

All business in Water Valley was interrupted, stores closed,

and the town of three thousand inhabitants became a deserted village.

The streets and unsanitory places were freely sprinkled with lime and

carbolic acid was strongly in evidence. All along the main sirech

bonfires were built of pine kmo ts and tar to drive away The miasm

or infection, whatever it mit be.

Most of the doctors moved aut of town, some for only a short

distance, and until the disease became very prevalent, one or two

of the doctors would retum during the day time to look alter the

sick, the general opinion beingz that the fever could not be eon-

tracted during the middle of the day, especially on bright, sun-

shiny days.

The beginning of my professional career was coincident with

the epidemic. In those days doctors carried their drugs in saddle

bags, rode horse-back and suffered many hardships. They Juiged

the condition of the patient by a careful study of the symptoms

end history of the case. There were no trained to assist

them, no modern methods of medicine with which to combat the dis-

ease. It was the day vhen every contagious or infectious disease  

YALQBUSHA COUNTY

was thought to be c mveyed by some invisible, intanzible substance

called formites, Just what this was no one knew, but it was sup-

posed to cling to anything in the way oi clothing, furpi ture,

ters end other objects and to travel taru the air, especially at

Phe sanitary conGivion of the cantry was7D The

water supply was generally from wells, springs and cisterns and no

piped weter. DULrainege was with many lagoons and

gwemps breeding mosquliioes. There wele no screened houses, There

were few if any sanitary toilets. Closets were mostly above cround,

on the surface, bul in some places vault syatem was in ase, ouch

was the condition of Yalobvusha when tais, the most sXiensive,

mo. and fat al epidemic in the history of yellow fever in the

Jnited Staves, came.

>

Tere were 300 cases of yeliow fever in Valley and

gaburbs ¢f whom 75 or morse died, amonz them being:

JeE. B&cton JeH, Fly Thomas Reasons

lark ik. Fate

Pennington rettexr

Matison Wels. Bartless HeUs Gartner

Tom Traluer Robert Prophit Mollie Smith

rs. Lefe Smii Polis Fennel Tom Walker

Ae Be Murphy +Thorns Asi, Simacns

James Hall fed, Johnes Mrs,

Mrs. Reed Freeman Lige Miller

Migs Jane Miller Be. Block Jeff Miller

Gee Strong Jack Howard Mra, A.G. Buford

Williem White B.¥, Brewer CeEs

Gus Holmes Robert Townsend William Goodwin
Clay MeMillen dV, Hendricks J.B, Taylor
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There were a few colored peonle to die, but most of the negroes

had left town, end those who remained =v had fever, were not very

Sicke Tiis dicease was so mild among thie colored people that many

of the doctors claimed immmity for the race which of course, was

not a wrmeet conclusion,

Cne of tue outstanding characters of the epidemic was sn old

negro man, 2ob Heed of Jater Valley. He was immune, having the

fever in latechez, many years previous. He was quite a character,

we only Simon pure Vemocrat negro in the county, wno made himself

most wseiul in arousing interest in sli Democratic elud meetings by

going up and down the streets with a red flag ri nging a bell, He

wes the factotum gmong the youn: mea of the town, weal ted on their

rooms, looked after their clothing nursed them when sick, and took

general supervision over them, (hen the fevew came, ne remained in
“ 3

¥town, snd made himself most useful in his assistance bo both wii te

and colored patients. Ie was looked to and eslled upon to secure

food and help bury the dead. 1 shall never forget 0ld Bob Reed.

lv seems tc me that all the patients of 1878 were much

sicker taan any I saw in 1897-95 and 99, dread, panie

end terror were, in ny judgment, the cause of death in many inei-

dents. ‘he doctors, with few exceptions, knew not hing about the

treatment of the disease, Mamy of them gave calomel, to begin

with, just as if {hey were treating malaria, had the patients

cover eG with blankets and profusely sweated. 411 kinds of liquors,

ale, beer, whiskey and casmpagne were used freely in the treatment

of tue disease, increasinz the death rate. The practice of over-

sweating and over dosing must have been the cause of dea th in many

cases,
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My Attack: On Sept ember 13 I was at tacked at night, on

returning from a visit to a friend, Josh Fly, who was dying. I

had not been ill, but I remember distinctly while walking up the

hill to my room feeling chilly sensations, and aching of my head

and back, Within an hour I began to feel so miserable that I de-

cided to take a dose of calomel and go to bed. Five other young

men, and I, had secured moms in the residence of my good L£riend,

Mrs, M.J, Mayes, three-fourths of a mile from the business part

of the town. Un going into the house my friends remarked that I

looked very flushed, and asked if I was sick. I said, "Yes, I do

wt feel at all well, and suspect yellow fever." My temperature was

1025, and the next day after spending a restless night, I registered

104, In the afternoon my friend, Dr. McFarlanl came in from the

country to see me, for a few moments, and said, "It is no use trying

to deceive you, for you know what you have." I said, "Yes, + have

yellow fever, but there is m use dying with it." I immediately

turned on my side with a feeling of perfect indifference as to the

results, Jl have noticed in patients with yellow fever, this feel-

ing of indifierence qui te frequently, after the first stage or on-

set, of the disease has passed, My recovery was complete, and 4

was up in the house, by the fourth of Ustober, when my friend Lew

Pennington died across the hall from my room, After his death I

gradually began seeing patients, until the last of November. In

fact some few cases were on hand as late as the first days of

December,

At the close of the epidemic, I was presented by the

citizens of Water Valley with $350.00 and a handsome gold watch.

The citizens took great interest in me, in fact I was lionized and
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my practice was materially increased. I was soon elected Health

officer in Yalobusha county of which Water Valley was the northern

seat and Coffeeville t he southern. 1 joined the State Medical

Association and was selected for the state at large, a member of

the State Board of Health, At that time it consisted of 13 members,

one from each of eight congressional districts, appointed by the

Governor an his own volition, and five from the state at Large,

appointed on recommendat ion by the State Medical Association, iy

first appointment came from Gov, J.M, Stone and my second from

Gove Aede MoLaurin and my third from Gove A.He Longino,

There were only three or fair deaths in Coffeeville

resulting from Yellow fever during the epidemic of 1878.

be. Small rox 1900-1901.

No record of this disease in Yalobusha County during

these years.

¢. Influenza 1918 - 1919.

According to the various physiciens in Yalobusha County

this epidemic was most prevalent in the county during the latter

part of 1917 and the earlier months of 1918. Due to the fact that

this disease swept the country in such a swift manner, do ctors vere

totally unprepared to combat its int ensity and many people died as a

result.

time,

Highly contagious, whole families were stricken within a short

theatres and places of public gatherings were ordered closed, and

children were asked to keep off the street until the epidemic was

under ¢c ontrol, Treatment consisted of keeping the patient in bed and

as warm as possible, administering stimulants and placing them on a

light, easily digested diet, Many patients died in spite of all

To prevent the spread ing of this epidemic all churches, schools,
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precaution however, and with the possible exception of the 1877

Yellow fever epidemic, this was the most severe death-taking disease

ever % sweep Yalobusha County,

Elimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (Stegomyia)

as The problem of eliminating the mosquito in Yalobusha County

is being successiully carried through. The WPA malaria project did

mach to rid the county of this pestilence snd the Board of Health is

also instrumental in making the county safe from mosquitoes. Stag=-

Wat ers

are chemically sprayed with germ killing solutions at regular inter-

nant poods and streams are drained and filled with rock.

vals and dark, breeding places are cleaned out, allowing fresh air

and sunshine to enter. Weeds are cut and high grass mowed down.

Barnyards and premises are treated with lime and kept clean and dry

and homes and outhouses soreencd. There is comparatively little

sickness from malaria in Yslobusha Count y.

Give all the information you can find on elimination

of Small fox.

The only means to eliminate ani control Small Pox is to quarantine

and vaccinate. (hen a case of smll pox is reported by a doctor, the

health doctor posts a quarantine on the family or place where the case

of small pox is, and all persons exposed to the disease are vaccinated,

Others in the county are vaccinated if many cases are reported.

How does your county co gp erate with the Mississippi State

Board of Health in Malaria control and other diseases:

Yalobusha County eoperates to the fullest in helping State Board

of Health combat and control malaria. During recent years proper

drainage ha been given all swamps and low lands which are bree ding
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places for the mosquito. Standing water is treated with chemicals

and is periodically sprayed in the towns. People have been in-

structed both in towns and rural communities to see that no open

receptacles are left about the wemises which would catch and hold

rainwater and thereby become breeding places for the mosquito.

Soreens are used in all homes.

a. Dr. Rede Criss of Coffeeville is a part time Health

officer.

Iv. Sen itation: =

a. Food control.

All dairies, bakeries, storage plants, fruit stands,

grocery stores, hotels, mat markets, restaurants, slaughter

houses, soda fountains, etc., ae under the smitary regulations

of the Mississippi State Board of Health, and are inspected about

twice a year by government inspectors. All places must be sani-

tary and screened =o that they may be free from flies and ot her

insects.

Soda fountains must have light and ventilation, floors,

walls and bar cleaned thoroughly. All utensils must be sterilized.

Grocery stores, bakeries and fruit stands must have screens,

Floors and walls clean, with fruit and vegetshb les elevated and

properly protected. In bakeries the food is placed in glass cases.

Slaughter houses must be screened and free from flies.

AY dairies all milking utensils are cleansed thoroughly

and sterilized. Buildings screened and modern, sanitary receptacles

used. Cows are tested for tuberculosis and other diseases by Govern-

ment inspection at regular intervals. Attendants at all dairies must

keep immaculately clean and as sanitary as possible,
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Mest markets are screened and the meat blocks cleaned

regularly. All meat is kept on ice and covered. Refrigerated

display cases and huge ice boxes are used to properly preserve

the meats, eggs and milk sold in the markets. They are period-

ically inspected by government insp ectors and run according tw

stat e laws.

Restaurants and hotels are screened properly and all food

covered and free from flies.

b. The water supply in water Valley is furnished by deel

artesian wells. Samples of this waier is sent to Jackson twice

a year for testis, and it has been promounced 99 per cent pure.

In Coffeeville the water supply comes from two deep wells.

The water is inspected by County Health officer twice a year.

In the rwral sections of Yelobusha County, there are &

aunber of zood wells and springs wh ich are used by the rural people.

These are kept cleaned from leaves andaly trash vaich might fall

therein, Most springs have been enlarged and tiled.

oc. Excreta Disposals

This is accomplished by the use of properly constructed

sewerage systems. The main line in water Val ley runs abouta mile

from the city proper, and empties into the O'Tuckalofa Channel.

All towns employ this sewerage system and the excreta emptiedinto

the largest body of water on the outskirts of the towns.

In the rural districts of Yalobusha County the tol lets are

goreened and a number of pit tollets are used, Lime is used freely

at such places.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY
a. General Sanitation -

Swimming pools are kept clean by changing the water regularly cannot breed in such places, All mosquito breeding places such as

stagnant pools of water and old vines are sprayed weekly.twice a week and a chemical is put in the water to kill :erms,
The pools are of concrete. All walls, floors and locker rooms

are thoroughly cleaned each dsy. The entire pool is freely

bathed with air and direct sun rays. Bathing suits belonging to

the pools manager are washed and sterilized after each wear ing,
All spring boards and equipment is kept as clean and sanitary as

possible, Seizes of pools ere required to take a shower in the
eYo RE

pool bath house sel em ering the water,

The cabins in our tourist camps are kept immaculat ely clean,
Beds are sprayed regularly, and clean, fresh linen used. Several

Screened windows in each cabin assure vlenty of fresh air and sunlight.
Flowers are planted about the cabins and the grounds are free from
all dense shrubbery which might be inductive to breeding places

for mosquitoes. All cabins bave running water and are attractively

painted, Grass is kept trimmed and the ground s made as sanitary,

clean and attractive as possible.

All citizens are required to have garbage cans with lids

on them. Swice a week the city's sanitation department trucks
empty this refuse and the garbage is conveyed to the outer edge of
the towns, treated with chemicals and burned. Rural districts
either feed their garbage to pigs and stock or burn it to insure
sanitat ion,

Fly control and Mosqui te,

All houses are screened against flies and mosquitoes. All
cas and discarded foods are destroyed so that flies and mosquitoes

 All serving places are inspected tc see that they are in

san itary condition,

Ve. Child Hygiene and rubliec ifealth Nursing:

l. Information on each.

a. Maternal Hygiene.

Doctors and mirses have been working to get mothers to learn

more about maternal hygiene and they are gradually succeeding in their

efforts. All midwives in the county are being taught the proper care

of mothers and they also have to have license tc perform their duties.

The death rate of mothers has reduced ¢c angider ably in the last few

years due to improvement to hospital equipment, the more modern

methods of caring for pregnant mothers and a better knowledge of

nursing and medical service.

2, Infant and Child Hygiene.

a. Infant mortality has been reduced comsiderably in the last

few years since doctors and nurses have been teaching expectant mothers

the impor tance of maternal hygiene. 4nd also since midwives are properly

trained,

b. Physical defects.

Every precaution is being teken for children to be well bornm,

Most women visit their physician regularly during pregnancy. 1f they

are not in good condition they are immediately given the proper treat-

ments. Proper provision is made for medical supervision of the ehild

beginning in infancy and extendi ng through adolescence.
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oe Mouth Hygiene:

8+ A doctor and nurse each year S0es to all the shhools in
the county and examines the children's mouths, teeth, gums and tonsils.
If thie children have any bad teeth their parents are notified and are
urged to have the children visit their dentist. Usually the school
has a contest to interest the children in getting their tee th fixed

aml a prize is awarded the school mom when it is announced 100 per
cent,

¥l. Tuberculosis Control:

8 Number sent to Sanatorium,

According to Dr. Henry Boswell, Supt, of Sanatorium, Mjes,,
there have been 23 white people and 1 colored person admitted to the
Sanatorium from Yalobusha County,

Vil. Industrial Hycieme and Factory Inspection:

8. The Vater Vel ley Garment Manufseturing Company is inspected
from three to four times each yeer by a government inspector. Le gees
that all machines are safe-guarded and everything in sani tary con-
dition. |

VIII. All Communicable diseases - control.

All teachers in the county are instructed to watch for signs
aud symptoms of diseases. If they have reason to suspect that any
child is afflicted with any contagions disease, the teacher $i fies
the health officer or if she or ae believes it to be a highly eon-
tagious disease, the child is immedi ately sent to a doctor. The

is usually excluded from school temporarily, and until it is
pronounced well ,
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IX, Accident and Accidental Deaths.

a. Due to Alcoholism, etc.,, accidents and aceidental

deaths in Yalobusha County are very small in comparison with

other places. All the highways are plainly marked, warning

motorists of narrow bridges, curves, etec,, wiich eliminates

many accidents.

X, Give number of Doctors in County, and names of each.

A, There are twelve doctors in Yaloousha County, namely:

Dr. G.A. Brown, Water Valley, “iss.

Dr. L.S. Brown, Water Valley, Miss.

Dr. S.B. Cooper, Water Valiey, ‘iss.

pr. D.C, French, Water Valley, Miss.

Sele Cox, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Red. Criss, Coffeevi lie, Mississippi.

Rede Criss, Jr., Coffeeville, iiss.

Leonard, Coffeeville,

C.H, Spearman, Coffeeville, iississippi.

Dr, J.S. Donaldson, Oskland, Mississippi.

Dr, H.P. Sayles, Tillatoba, Mississippi.

Dr. W.R, Best, Scobey, ilississippi.

Be Number of Nurses and names of eadh.

There are four nurses in Yalobusha County, mamely:

Mrs, G.A. Brown, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Mrs. Hope Celdwell, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Miss Louise Gray, Coffeeville, Mississippi.

Miss Claire Benson, Water Valley, Mississippi.
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¢., There is only one hospital in Yalobusha County. It was

established in 1920 and is named the Wat er Valley Hospital. Has

two doctors, Dr. George Brown end his bro ther, br. Leo Browm,-

one surgiocel and one medical.

This hospital is very modern, being fully equipped with X-ray

room, operating room, and laboratorye. Also furnished with 29

ho spi tal beds.

The negro querters are in the back.

This ho sp 1val is equipped with three i nstrumnent gterilizers,

2 water sster ilizers and one auto clave, 1 large castle spot light,

2 Violent Kays, 1 suction machine, cautery Radio Knife, and all in-

gtrume nts for general surgerye

Hag four nurses in training with Mpg, GeA. Brown as head

nur se «

xI, Narrative on human interest biographies of old family

physielans and nurses.

Dre S.E, Cooper is the oldest practicing physician in Yalo~-

busha county at the present dete, He lives in the town of Vater

Valley. Dre Cooper was born in Indiantown, South Carolina and

regeived his education at the University of Nashville and the New

York Polyclinic. He moved To Wate Valley in 1894, and nas been

practicing medicine for approximately forty years in this county.

His first wife was Miss Annie Hervey, daughter of one of Yalo-

busha's leading mer chants and land holders. TO this union one

daughter#88 born.--slice Gordon Cooper=a nest umsual talented

musician vio has studied both in New York and in Europe under some
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of the greatest of masters. She is at present following a concert

career in New York. Doctor Cooper's wife died quite a few years

ago, end later in life he married his pre sent wife, the Drmer

Maggie Lee bavidsn whose family date bad to the early days of

the settling of Yslobusha county. Dr. Cooper perhaps enjoys the

largest practice of any physicienm in the county. He is a Knight

Templer, an elder in the Pre sbyterian church end a splemdid

citizen, beloved and respected by all who know him,
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One of the earlies doctors in Yalobusha County was pr. John

Young, who migrated from lopth Carolina with his family and slaves

about the year 1834. He wes greduated from the University of North

Carolina and the Jefierson Mfdicul College in Philadelphia, DT.

Young was one of the few doctors of the ou who remined af

nig post of duty throughout ihe terrible yellow fever epidemic of

1878. His office was a one room log hut which he had built on his

lawn so thathis immediate members of his family would be

tined against the dread disease in case the good doctor was him-

self a carrier of the malady. In this office he lived and cone

ducted his practice, His meals were brought from his home and

laid at his door by one of the servants, Dr. Young practiced in

the days when all doctors rode about the country on horse back to

attend patients, carrying their sup ly of drugs in their saddle

begs.

He enjoyed one of the largest practices in Yalobusha county

during his life time and died at the ripe old age of 96. Hard

gndsharp as flint he was but nevertheless a master mind in
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medi ¢ ine ~--through his exceptional educati onal advantages~- and

a man respected and honored throughout the entire county. His

decendants are among the most di stingul shed and socially prominent

citizens of this part of the gtote. His sons were gallant Con-

federate soldiers who took part in many of the major battles of the

civil War, and several were killed during the Great Conflict. One

of his damghters, Maria Young, became tae bride, after the wer, of

the late D.R. Wagner, one of the pioneer merchants in this territory.

(Note: The information ebout Dr. John Young was given by his great,

great grandson, Dudley Wagner, Yalobusha County Supervisor

of the Historical Research Xro ject.)
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Dr. D.C. French, one of the prominent physiciens in dater Vall Vay

was bom at Velma, Mississippi 64 years ago. He received his medical

education at the Memphis Medi cal College and in 1911 entered partner-

ghip with Dr. Love at Morgan City. In 1924 he moved to Water Valley,

where he has since resided, Dr. French has a large practice, a

molern equipped office and enjoyes a splendid reputation both as a

citizen and as a physician. He is the Father of three fine boys and

me girl, all of whom are at ending College and making records for

themselves in a marked degree.

paganstT TTT EERERTE 222

Dr. W.H. Biles came to Water Valley in 1865. At that time

the Mississippi Railroad, now the 1.C., was being built.

Dr. Biles conti nued his practice nere, associating himself

with two othe practitioners, Dr. J.Y, Young, father-in-law of

Mr. Dan Wagner, pioneer merchant, and Dr. J.B. Simmons.

 

 

were carried out.
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Dr, Biles helped in m ny enterprises that made Water
stayed

Valley grow. He steié and served the people during the

yellow fever in 1878,

He was born in Tennessee in 1830, died in Water Valley

oept ember 4, 1914.

He was a member of the Masonic Order and a highly esteemed

physician, and gentle man.
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Dr, John Milam Whitson was born 1848 in Long View,

Texas.

At the age of sixteen wh ile in school at Livingston,

Alabama, he with other zealous young patriots of his age,

left end entered the ranks as wolunteer in Mobile, Alabama

July 6, 1864, Company A, First Battalion, Ala. Cadets.

The compeny muster roll on Uct. 31, 1864 shows him

prisoner of war.

He was captured iug., 8, 1864 at Fort Gaines, Fla.

Impxé séne d at New Orleans, La., later sent to Ship Island

where he was exchanged Jan. 4, 1868. R03

Having early determined on a medical career, these plans

Receiving his degree from Nashville, Tema,

He afterwards did special work at Tulane University.

He married Miss Laura Adeline Watson in 1880 at Waterford,

Mississippi.

To this union glx demghters and one sm were givemn,

His:first practice was in Orwood, Mississippi, later

"coming to Water Valley where he spent the remainder of his
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long and uw life.

He enjoyed a large practice and was always interested in the

advancement of his profession.

In his later years he interested himself in Electro-Therapeutics,

which was, at that time in its infaney.

Heowned and operated the first Ele otro Therapeutic machine

and x-ray in this part of thesouth,

He was a devoted christie, and elder in Presbyterian church,

a very great lover of humanity.

Of English decent on his paternal side and from the noble

family of Scotland's Campbells on his maternal side, he inherited

those traits of character which molded his life and made him a

noble christian gentleman. It has truly been said of him, "He was

one of the most beloved men of his community, a man without guile,”

He passed away April 20th, 19}4.
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Dr. Thomas Jefferson Carr was born in Water Valley, Miss,

December 23, 1841. He died in Coffeeville, Mdigsissippi July 9,

1914. He was the sm of William A, Carr and Virginia Hawkins

Carr, He attended University of Mississippi, Vanderbilt

University and Memphis Medical College, from which he graduated

about 1888.

Dr. Carr enlisted with the University Grey - Co. A. Eleventh,

Miss. Davis Brigade, Original Commander, William B. Lowry organized

February 28, 1861. He was in many bat tles and slightly wounded

three times. Ie later joined the 15th Mississippl Regiment, and
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wag First Sergeant of the company.

In 1877, Lemeaod to Cornelia Erice. They located in

Pine Velley, Mississippi, vhere he practiced medicine.

Six children were barn to Dr, & Mrs, Carr, - fow daughiers

and two sms.

In 1891, Dr. Carr moved to Coffeeville, where he continued

his practice for several years.
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Another old doctor wao can be listed unier Family Physi cians

is James H. Shoffner., ie was born in 1841 and shortly after moved

with his parents to Mt, Pleasant where he was reared and where he

received his early education. He received his medicsl education at

the New.Orleans School of Medicine and the University of Nashville.

At the outbreak of the War he enlisted with the medical department and

ser ved in the Confederacy until peace was declared. Dr. Shoffner

practiced medicine in Marshall county until 1875 then went to Tate

county where he resided until 1882 when he moved to Water Valley

where he remained an active physicisn until his death. In 1386 his

marked ability was recognized by the Illinois Central Railroad Company

andl he was appointed official surgeon for the district extending from

crend Junction, Tenn. south to Winona, Mississippi.

He was married in1862 to Miss Sue Hinton of Marshall county,

and from this union six ch ildren were born, one sm, William F., at

one time holding the position of station agent at Water Valley. The

good dootor was a member of the Masonic fraternity and also a

Knight of Honor, He was official examiner for the New Iark Life

and the Equitable insarance companies of New York, Dr, Shoffner was
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typical of the old school, taking an interest in the personal wel-

fare of his clientele as if they were members of his ow family, and

in tum was loved by them as if he were their own kin, As a pro-

fessional man his ability was recognized as the highest and he was

honored and respected by both his bro ther physicians as wll as te

community at large.
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Dr. Alexander A. Bryant, a resident of Coffeeville, Miss.,

was born in Richmond County, Virginia in 1829, His parents

Thomas & Susan (Pope) Bryant, were natives of Virginia.

or. Bryant received his early education at Holly Springs.

In 1851-52 he was a student in the idedical College of Louisville,

He began the practice of his profession in 1853 in Lafayette

County, Mississippi, and remained there until 1866, when he came t0

Coffeeville and decided to abandon his profession and enter the mer-

chants trade. He formed partnership with S.B. Herron, the firm

name being Bryant & Herron of Cofieeville. This relationship con-

tinved in 1878, when Mr, Bryant retired, devoting his full time to

his farming interest.
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Dr. HE. Griffin was born in Calhoun County on November 22,

1877, being the son of Mr, & Mrs, G.I. Griffin. when Dr. Griffin

was about sixteen years old, he with his parents moved to Yalobusha

County. He attended Tula Normal School, Sewanee University, Tem,

and Memphis Medical College.

He began his practice at Waterford, later moved to Lula

and Rich in the delta, where he wn his knowledge of malaria.
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While in Lula, he enter partnership with Dr, Camach, later

bought his equipment and moved to Coffeevi lle, Mississippi,

where he continued his practice.

Prior to the world war, Dr, Griffin married Miss Robb ie

Stovall, and to them were born one boy and one girl.

During the world war Dr. Grifiin was in training at

Oglethorpe, Georgia at Camp at, ok ak sk oe 3 cok Sok

Ref;

Dr. L,S, Brown, Water Velley, Mississippi.

Dre D,C. French, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Dr. S.Z, Cooper, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Mrs, GeAe Brown, ‘ead nurse, Water Valley Hospital.

Miss Claire Benson, nurse, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Mayor W.E, Blackmur, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Mrs, R.,C, Jackson, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Mr. Ml.C, Knox, Water Velley, Mississippi.

Mir, C,F, Carter, Water Valley, Mississippi «

Mr, W.A. Nolen, Vater Valley, Mississippi.

Mr, Darl Alexander, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Mr, French, Coffeeville, Mississippi
Mrs. Mary rate, Cofieeville, !lississippi.

Dre Rede Criss, Coffeeville, ilississippi.

Mrs, Avie Bryant, Coffeeville, Mississippi. 
 



 

 

 

Please list first company in Water Valley. Also all

succeeding company doctorsin Water Valley to date:

Name Served from When
to When.

Shoffner District Surgeon from 1889 to May 3,
1909.

Armstrong Local Surgeon from Dec. 7, 1906 to
May 3, 1909 to Dec. 31, 1919.

Cooper District Surgeon from July 1, 1911
to date.

Sisler Acting Local Surgeon from June 3,
1918 to August 31, 1919.
Acting Local Surgeon from Jan. 16,
1920 to August 31, 1924.

Dr. Geo. A. Brown Local Surgeon from Sept. 1, 1924 to
date, with the exception of period
from March 16, 1932 to June 1, 1936
when he was granted leave of absence
becuase of reduction in forces.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY ~~ 2,0. Gore, Sr., now serving Grend Comender as Grand Senior

| ORGAN IZATIONS AND AGENCIES Warden.

/ ASSIGNMENT # 29 ?, Olin Gore, Jr. now serving Grand Caspter andl Grand

“Adfis Sue Perham Project Yo. 4120, Couneil as Grand Lecturer.

Lona Hooper
Ee

Canvassers
Ref: T.V. Gore, Sr., Water Velley, diss.
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I. ORGANIZATIONS:

Masons - Water Valley The Mesonie Lodge of Coffeeville, Mississippi:

Officers: 7 Officers are the Hllowing:

BoA. Hale, Worshipful Haster.
Dr. Ralph Jackson Criss, Worshipful iaster,

GeL. Gefford, Senior Warden. | S.D, MeRea, Senior Warden.

Jeli. Hamner, Ire, Junior Warden. C.Ve Beadles, II, Junior Warden.

Edward Eldridge, Senior Deacm. oo AcAe Bryant, Secretary.

L.G, Simpson, Junior Deacon. Harry Gorden, Treasurer.

OT. Hamner, Treasurel. ! The Masons of Coffeeville wre organized February 18, 1847,

Tele Gwe, Sr., Secretary. when the following officers were elected:

Jel.Edgar, Tiler.
Thomas B. Camwoll, Worsh ipful Haster.,

The Masons were orn ized in Water Valley February 15, 1889. | James Baker, Senior Warden.

Mes tingsof this organ ization are held once each week. Now oc- | Henderson Rgy, Junior Wardem.

aupying Temple built in 1920, at a cost of over $30,000.00, and | William F. Holley, Secretary & Treasurer.

have a membership of 180. LL oo] : At one time the lodge put on all the degrees. The present

Those “ao have reached high places are, namely: | membership is fifty-one. os

' Tom Ellis, now Clerk of Supreme Court, at Jackson, Miss., | Ref.: Mr. AeA. Beyantes ISR

served as Grand Master in 1925, Also, Grend Commander Knights | Eastern Star -

Templar in 1935. RE Officers:

Garland D. Brown, deceased, served as Grend Commander of Mrs. K.R, Sissell, Worthy

Knights Templar in 1910. | | J.L., Bigar, Worthy Patron.

«0 ; Mrs. H.G. Buckley, Associate Matron.

W.%W. Frost, Associate ratrone.
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Mrs. JeAs Fair, Condnotress. hn I} Eastern Star ~ Coffeeville Chap ter Ho, 161, has the following

Mrs. J.0. Carpenter, Associate Conductiress. | officers presiding at premnt: fs |

Mrs. Jeli. Colson, Secretary. Worthy Matron, Mrs. Aleine Armstrong,

Mrs. C,H, Crews, Treasumr. | Asst. Worthy ir, George Gmf:is,
Mrs, Jo¥, Hamner, Jr., Marshall, | i Asst. Worthy Matron, Mrs. Zthel Gorden,

Mrs, Birdie Shelton, Chaplain. i Treasurer, irs, Georgia Amstrong.

Mrs. 7,0, Gore, Sr., Yrganist. | Condustress, Irs, Eleanor Kiddiek, 
Mrs. Ruth Fierce, Warder. : i Agst. Conduotress, lire. Latye Robdi ns.

L.E, Addington, Sentinel. Che plain, lrs, Quilla Gray.

The five points of the ster are: Marshall, Hrs, Willie Gore.

Ada, irs, Jimmie Mae Watson, | Organist, Mrs. Flora Boswell.

Ruth, Mrs, Ola Coker lale. ii Ada, lirs, Susie Woodall, Esther, Mrs. Mae Barnes. il Ruth, Mrs, Clyde leo ple.

Mar tha, Irs. Louise Hewsua. [| Esther, Irs. Amie Lou Tilghman.

Elects, irs. Jessie Porter. I Martha, May Helen Criss.

The Water Valley Eastem Star Chapter was organized here I Elscta, Mrs. May Baddley.

August 6, 1898, This Chapter holds weekly meetings at the Hasonie [| Warder, Mrs. Berdie Griff in.

Temple. | | Sentinel, iirs, Kate Johnson.

Mrs. Ada Ham end Mrs. T.0. Gore have served as District This chapter was organized November 26, 19204 with 22 charter

Deputy Grand Matzon over the 4th district. Mrs. Estelle Tate is at | members, and the following officers were selected:

present serving as Dis triet Deputy Grand Maton over district 4. | it | Miss Sudie Vandiver, vWorthy Matron.

Ref.: Mrs. Ada Ham, Water Valley, Miss. { Mr, HoH, Boswell, Worthy Patron,

Mrs. 0,7, Hamner, Water Valley, Miss. | lilss Clyde Beadles, 4issodiate Maton,

Joi. Hamner, Jr., Water Valley, Miss. 1 Migs Clyde Aston, Seeretary.

a Mrs. HoH, Boswmll, Treasurer.

Mrs. Mabls Harvey, Conductress,
FARRSREESE BEERRES  
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Miss Mary Louise Bailey, Associate Conduwotress.

Hiss Mey Helen Criss, Chaplain.

Mrs, Quilla Cray, Marshall.

Miss Susie Woodall, Organist.

Mrs, Kate Kennedy, Adsh.

Mrs. Clara Bryant, Huth,

Mrs. Clara Holley, Esther.

Mrs, 4izzie Morrison, Martha,

Hrs, RKleanor Rid ick, =.ecta.

Mrs, Hora Sayles, arder.

Mrs. Grace Leonard, Sentirel,

The present nembership is 35,
Refe: Mrs, Mattie Jones, Coffeeville, Miss,

GF End REGS

Demolays:

We have no Demolays in Yalcdbusha County,

EEF REF Bh RRRERE

0d Fellows:

Officers

Reve Led. Crumby, Noble Grand.

Loyd Allen, Vice

Jolie Colson, Secretary.

Sherman Greenlee, Treasurer.

Joke MoGonagill, Chaplain.
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The Odd Fellows were organized in Vater Valle in 1867. This
Organization holds weekly mectings at the Ogg Feliows igll in the
ceitral part of tosn on dain Street. Now has a membership of 105
members. Charter members are Mr, S.P. Barlow, ifr. Will Teas who
have been 0dd Fellows for forty years, and Mp, W.H, Baker, aged 93,
who has served the Odd Fellows for over 60 years. Mr, Baker is the
oldest Udd Fellow in tue State of Mississippi ,

Hr. Jo.J« Birdsong has served as Deputy Grand Master and ofter
July 1st, 1937, will serve as Grand Master of the State.

Ref.: Sherman Greenlee, Water Valley, Miss.

EEREERSBERERGERRR
®

Rebekah -

Officers:

Lorene Welker, Noble Grand.

Hrs. Sherman Greenlee, Viee Grand.

Reve Le.J. Crumby, Chaplain.

irs. Ben Smith, Seeretary.

Aiberta Denegri, Cmductress.

irs. Cully dgulden, warden.

Frank Greenlee, OutsideGuardian,

Lottie Mller, Inside Gwrdies

Mrs. Earl Carr, Musician,

Zhe Rebekahs hold weekly mestings st the Oad Fellows Hall
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Mrs. Ben Smith and Mrs. A.E. Greenlee have served as Sta te

President snd have also served thwemgh all the State Chairs, lim.
is delegate to Gulfport in 19237. Miss Mable Greenlee

is a farmer State Officer. Mrs. Earl Carr is the p resent State of
Abe muaet was given May 1937 for Mr. will Teas, Mr, S.P, Barlow and My.

Baker, Medals were presented to these men, who are both vada

Fellows and Rebekahs, for over 45 years of service,

The State Deputy Grand Master, State Grand Maser, State Secretary,
anl Stete President of Rebekeh Assembly wem present at this banquet.

Ref.: Mrs. AE, Greenlee, Water Valley, Hiss,

Miss Lorene Talker, Woter Valley, Hiss.

REFERRERIRBRRREER

Woodmen of the World -

Officers:

Wee Frost, Counsel Commander.

Barry, Clerk.

Haegers, T.0. Core, Sr., J.% laulden, C.C, Bennett.

Refe.: Mr. WeB. Barry, water Valley, liss.

HAEHEBER RR FEAF 0H ERR

Ses ial, Cultural, Ete:
RedCrogg -

Officers:

County Chairmen, J.S. lowe

Viees Chairmen, Hager.

Treaswer, Knox.

Seeretary, Mrs. J.S.Rowe.

The Yalobusha County Red Cross Chapter wes organ ized in Water
Valley in 1935. Now mas a membership of 157,
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This Red Ces Chapter helps the loseal People who are in
needs During the Mississippi Valley Flood of1936, this
housed, clothed and feed a number of refugees, and rai sed
$1,081.03 to help other refugees,

Je Se Rowe, Water Valley, iiss,
FARE BEEBE RRBERPBh

Red Cross, Coffeevi lle, Miss,

Mr. G.E. Denley is Chairmen of the Red Cross Unit in Coffeevilie,
During the World war the people of the town and county did all they
could to help with the elothing for our boys. The ladies served and
knitied in an wstairs oom over the present Courier Office, then Just
& frame building, This is not an Organized unit, but eooperstes
with Jater Valley and other owns of the county. Also looks after
tae needs of its local people.

FERRL SHEERTREERh

later Vallsy Golf Ciub, ine,

Uficers;

Fresident, JohnTroop.

Vice-president, rami <ickering.

Sede. & Treas., S.B, Berryhill,

Reeording Secretary, lira. Fred dard.

Ref.: Hug Baddley.

FIERA NERSSRB 5

The Garden Ciud of Hat a Valle Gonsi sts of 30 memders, ani was
orga nized buisyear, 1937,
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Officers:

President, irs. C.Cs Staqye.

Vice~iresideat, irs, Hele Garland.

Secretary, Mrs. Williamson

ireasurer, lirs, M,L. Woods

Parlinenterisn, Mrs. H.R. Blackston.
Historian, Mrs. d.C. Goodwin,

om coasisls of the following camit tees:

Flower chow

Exhibitls

Roadside & Civie luprovens:ts

Public ity

Hostile as

Nominations

Telephone.

Zais alub has monthly usetings which are very helpful in the
growing of flowers.

The object of this club 1s mutual helpfulness in flower
culture and garden construction; tae promotion of eiforts to beautisy

dater Talley and to cooperate with civic organizations, ss well as

with neighboring GardenClubswho are endeavoring to make this pert
of Mississippi Beautiful.

A flower show was held in Mgy this year, at the Masmie Temple,

end there was a wonderful display of many different beutiful flowers
whieh proved that the Garden Club of Water Valley is a wide awake olub
adis really interestod in helping tonee Water Valley a more
beautiful pisce in widen be lve,
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Junior Girl Reserves, Vater Valley, Miss.

Officers for 1936-7,

President, Aun Vagaer.

secretary, Janie Lou Young,

Treasurer, lary Katherine Clark.

Pisnist, Martha Lee rarsms,

Song Leader, Lstuerine lager.

Officers for 1936 were, namely:

President, Gore.

Treasurer, An: issner.

vong Leader, Margaret Hunter.

Pisnist, lary Pearl Voods,

Secretary, Jane Colson,

Sponsor for 1936-7 is Miss Jeanetie Hamlin.

 

The Junior Girl Reserves wes organized in 1935, Sponsor for

this organ ization during 1935-6 was Mrs. Hugh Johnson, Jr.

Refs: Mary Katherine Cla, ater Vall eg,

sok 5 oF 383 oe et oe okkK dakpkok

Senior Girl Reserves, water Vall gy, Miss.

Off icers for 1937-8 are the following:

President, £Elizsbeth Ringold.

Vice President, Wlizabeth Caulfield.

Secretary, Ele anor Ramey.

Treasurer, Norm Catherine Milstead.

Pienist, Mary Pearl Woods.

Chorister, Elizabeth Baddley.
Repor ter, Dorothy Colson,

 
  

lliss .



 

Officers for 1936-7.

President, Elgin Walker.

Vice-President, Eleanor Raney.

Seeretary, Narma Catherine iilste ad.

Treasurer, Elizabeth hingold.

Pianist, Bootsie Hart.

Chorister, Loul se MeGonagill.

Reporter, Radiel Marks.

The Senior (Girls Reserve Sponsor for 1936-7-8 is iiss Eli

Terver,

Ref.: Elgin Walker, Wate Valley, Mississippi.
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Junior Garden Club, Jater Vai.ley, iiss.

Oflicers:

President, OSuzame Addington.

Vice-President, Mary Pearl Woods.

Secretary, Ann liggner.

Treasurer, Dorothy Jane Bennett.

Perlimenterien, Nell Gore.

Historien, Charlotte Boggs.

Committee Cha irmens

Charlotte Boggs, Doro thy Jane Bennett, Anne Brown, Jane Colgon,

Hell Gore, Mary Pearl Woods,

Junior Garden Club was organized in April 1937 ani has a

membership of 17. It 1s known as Fluer~de-lis Garden Club of Water

Valley.
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Meetings are held twice monthly. The object of this this

elub is to learn about flowers and their culture, and to mnske the

gity of Water Valley more beautiful.

Ref.: Mr. Lewis Add ington, Water Velley, Miss,

Hop 3 dee #6 oe 43 36 5 ok83 6 6ox RK

Home Demonsitre tion Clubs, Yalobushe County.

Yalob usha County's first Home Demomstration Club was organized

in 1914, when Miss Addie Smith (Mrs, Cilmen Woods), became County

Home Demonstration Agent. Miss Smith warked four years, and was

succeeded by iiss Lillian Dorris, who was succeeded by Miss Maxy

Dixon (Mrs. G.W. Harrison.)

Since Miss Dixon's term of office, Yeldusha County hes had

several Home Demonstration Agents, namely:

Miss Nelia Hanks

Miss Velma Little

Miss Cleone Tramn

Mise Mildred Jack (Mrs. Errol 7, Spivey, and Miss Hallie

Mary Prather, our present County Home lemons tration ‘gent,

Phe Home Denonstration wark is organized into 12 Home Demon-

gtration Clubs, which meet monthly during the year.

The 4-H Club (Girls), is a part cf the Home Demonstration

work. There are eleven Girls' 4-H Clubsin the county. These alubs

mee& monthly during the winter months, and dwring the sumer months

the girls earry on their different projects; consisting of Home

Improvement, Ga dening-eanning and poultry.

The first 4-H Rally was in 1922.

Ref. Miss Hallie Mary Pmther, Water Valley, Miss,

ok 36okdk3sae ok 3k kok kok kk okkk
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PeT.Ae of Coffecville,Miss,

President, Mrs. A,L. Robbing,

Vice-President, Ir. W.A. Shanks.

Seeretary, Hiss Ruth Bailg.

Treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Sides.

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

Study Club, Coffeeville, Mias,

This club was organ ized in 1921, for the purpose of 1 earning

more about fine art and dmme. Officers:

The Charlier member s were: Pres. Mrs. Robert IL. Jones,

Ae Ls Robb ins Sec. Mro. Loy Sing. This 18 not affilisted with the State P.T.i, tut plans
to become affiliated during the coming school yesre The work of
this ovganization has only been loecsl warks The programs havebeen

god, and the organization hes sponsoreda roster Contest for the

ligry louise Bailey

Julian Morris

Maggie Lee Bryant

R,G. Tord

Clyde Beadles

 
sme ller ohildren, end an essay eontest for thelarger ones.  About 8400.00 were raised by this organization. One of the

Charley Lawshe
| interesting features of the PT.A,, was the ent artainment of the Senior

Ruth Herron
| | Class.

Frank Collins
Ref.: Mrs. A,L, Robbins, Coffeeville, Miss,

Jelle Bailey :

ALFARRFEFRHRJ, Ee Bailey
| |] PuT,A, Of Oakland, Missis-ippi.-Bryant
|

Premnt oflicera:E.C. Coleman
y President, Mrs. Carson liughes.Ge We Armstrong
i
| Vice-iresident, Mrs, Veruon Bell.Sayles.
1
| réary & Treas., Miss Hattie GrowellMrs, Julian Morrison wes President end Miss Maggie Lee Bryant | Seerd ary os

(Stone) was one of the program committee. There are about 18 memes

Pirst officers:berg now snd each one pays dues This elub meets every tw weeks

Presiden Mrs. Carrie licore.during te year except June, July, amd August. | *

| Viee-Fresident, Mrs. Carson Hughes.1 ille, Mississippi. | |Ref.: Mrs. A.L. Hobbins, Coffeev ’ 500 - : avas vila.

okBok oF 3 ok of okook ok ook oie ok ofok Kooksok kok 9 roads he

This organization has been very active for ihe last ten Jars.

The first year the organization sided to the school the eirculay
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br. G.A. Brown

John Troop

Reve R.I. long,

The Rotary Club was organized in 1925, Has weekly meetings and

a meubership of 18.

This club was responsible for getting the Kailroad lark,

Phoenix Cheese Ilant ani Hotel Trusty

Refo: Rowe, Water Valley, Migg,

HF ohWRARaRBAERR
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drive wey, two permment drinking fountains, two pictures in esoh
of the five rooms in Grammar Sehool, mking a total of ten piotures.
A standard map for the fowth grade room, and a first aid csbinet
were added to the school, also. Each Jeoaxr since the PF. was
oFgruized this organisstion has done ®mmething towerd the upkeep of the
Oakland School, such as painting, and very active work is being done,

Ref. irs. Carson Hughes, Oaklmd, Miss issippi.
FREER ERESESRS

CIVIC:

Osk land Comunity Club =»

Officers:

President, Mrs, Keith Black.

Vice-President, Mrs. Luke Wakioos,

Secretary~Treas., Mrs. James Criss.
This club was organ ized during the past spring, 1937, It is more or

less of a progressive club, and is spnsoring a “Clean-up” campei gn.
The first work undertsken is the ridding the town of mosquitoes.

The town is at work cutting weeds and Picking up cans, The town will
pay for the hauling off of the rubbish.

Wate Valley Citizens Club

Presiden, Willimm Trusty.

Secretary, ZXermit Colfer.

This club was orgmized in Mey 1937. Hes a membership of 63, and the

mee tings are held irregularly. The purpose of this club is for the

development and imsrecse of the e iby and comunity.

iefe: Kermit R. Cofer, tater Valley, Biss.

FERREEREErasRt »
 

Water Valley Junior Chamber of Comme rce -

Officers:

let President .... barl fy

znd " sses lel, Blackmur

3rd " esee Ir. C,C, Stacy

4th sees eB. Blackmur

th cess Joly Sennett
ota esse Tyson

7th : sees Huby Suratt

8th esse William 7. Tpusty

 
The executive bourd of this club meets with the tow board amd

the result is very good.

Refs: Mrs. Carson Hughes, Oakland, Mississippi.
BERRESRRSBENE

Water Valley Club -

Offfcers:

fresident, Bell. July ist, Dv. Leo Browm.
Secretary~Treasurer,

Beard of Directors;

dol. Bell
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Present Officers:

William 7. Trusty, Presi deut

Harris Samuels, Vice Fresident.

Kermit ik. Cofer, Secretary & Treasurar.

Kermit EK. Cofer has been Seereiary & Treasure? s ince its

organizations =

The Junior Chanber of Commerce is commissd of about seventy-

five young business :nd professionsl men of Yater Valley. The elub

was organized in 1929,

The Water Valle Chember of Commerce is ihe most progressive

civie organization in the city. it was thmugh their efforts that

the magnificent City Auditorium was Wilt ir which reny of the town's

school znd sociel functions mre held. it hms a etage at one end, oan

seat aproximately fifteen hundred people end has marly a thousand

guare feet of hardwood floor. 4% is here that all basket ball games

are played, not only by the city schools bub by ail the consolidated

rural schools in this territory. It is used for all politieal and

public speaking and also for the large balls given by the

Jaycees.

The following conveniences were installed in the City Auditorium

this spring: Rest rooms, dressing rooms, lockers, siower baths and

lavatories built beneath the stage for the use of basket ball players,

also an expensive cooling system has been installed.

The grounds swrou nding the Auditorium are bordered with lovely

flamers, and neatly elipped grass.

The Wailer Valley Junior Chamber of Comeree has sponsored a

number of very helpful ami interesting things for the elty of Water

Valley, including mural comnwities, nmmely:
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Watermelon Crowers Association.

Equipment of the Water Valley Hich School Bend with walforme
The famous Water Valley Watermelon Carnival,
Shrubbery and tw fountaing ot Ci ty Auditorium,
The beautiful Christms tree for the poor children each Jear,

The most outstanding member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
is Mr, WE. Bleckmur, and it ia thwugh his ideas thet this organi
zation has aecomplished the many worthwhile improvements, benefits,
and conveniences which have besnn, snd are still being enjoyed and
gpreecisted in our little ¢ iby of Water Valley.

Ref.: Mr. Dudley Wagner, Water Valley, Migs,

Mr, Bill Trusty, Water Valley, Miss.
WABEHh0a0

4. PAIRIOTIC:

Macy Derden Brown Chapter U.D.C., Water Valley, Miss.
Off icers:

President, lirs. C.7. Robinson.
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Joi. Spooner,
2nd Vice-rresident, Mra, Fay Southwick Blackston.

Recording Secretary, lira C.C. Bennett.

Corresponding Mrs, Olivia sSuith Matthews.
Treasurer, Miss Mimie Frederick.

Historian, Urs. 0la Hale.

Registrar, Mrs. 7.0. Gore, sr.
The Mollie Derden Brown Chepter UeDoCo was organized Aungust

a, 1911 and received ites char ter Septenber 9, 1901,
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while were given the Confederate Vel erans and many were found in

need of help. This band of women did everything possible far their

nes ds, spent much time and money for their comforts. Nay efficient

Presidents served and carried on through the yeurs. Dluring the

dar, four many herdsuips but brave wouen who represented this wonderfxl

organigatim, nemely: Mrs. lH.R. Blackston, lirs. J.i, Hamllion, Mrs, M.A.

datking, irs. Vernon Benson, iiss Brown an irs. 0.J. Davig

carried on, ard gave sid w those brave men vho wore tue gray end who

Sought for what they knew was right. In years as these brave

men received a pension more worth while, the United Daughters of

the “onfed@ agy had more time to add more general U,D.C. work.

irse Cele Hobineon who is Fresident 2% present has served Sem

years, also served the Division as Second Viee-rresident.

Tae Objects of this assodiation are memorial, histor ical,

benevolent, educational end social, to honor the uemoxy of those

who served and those who fell in the service of the Confederate

States, 0 protect, preserve and mark places made histor ie by Con-

federate valor; to collect and emreoct and preserve the material for a

truthful history of the war between the states; to record the part

talen by southern women in patient endurance of hardships amd patri-

otis dewtion during the struggle as in untiring efforts after the

wars during the resonstruction of the south, to Mlfill the duty of

benevolence toward tae survivors and those depending upon them; to

amist decendants of worthy confederstes in securing proper educa-

Sion, to cherish the tie of friendship among the members of this

organization.

Ref.: Mrs. C.7. Robinson, Water Valley, iiss.
Miss Mary iymne Brown, Water Valley, Miss,

PRE ANEYL2SSS
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Yalobusha Chapter U.D.C, 1035, Coffecville, iiss.

Officers:

Miss Beadles, ‘resident,

Mrs. Je Franklin, Vice~‘resident.

Mrs. J.C. Little, Secretery.

Miss Buls Chapman, Treasurer.

Mrs. F,B, Collins, Historian,

ilrce DeBe Sayle, Registrar,

In the early fall of 1906 the present Cuapler of the Vniied

Daughters of the Confederacy of Coffeeville was organized. Zhe

Char oor of the organization were tue following:

Alleen Bates Armstrong

Edna Teas Salth

igi ie Saxon Dye

Blythe Haile Xeeton

#iliie Martin Gore

rearl Irovine Bailey

Clare Carr Bryen$

Ella Morrison

irs. Kate Roberts Enoch ns

irs. Josie Wright irovine

irs. Susie Bibby doocdsll

irs. Kate lLesier Kennedy.

The first president was Mrs. Aileen Bates Armstrang, the
Seeretary lirs. Blythe Haile Keeton,

The orgmmiczetion is kmwown a8 the Yalobusha Chep t& No, 1088,

The charter was signed by ilrs, Lizzie George Henderwon, Presiders

Genersl end Mrs, John F. Hickmsn, Secretary General.
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The object of the organization of the United Daugh ters of the

Confederaey is first of all the care of the Confederate veteran and

to preserve the truth of history. This organ ization ig building

monuments that partake of many forms; those buill of marble and

hronze will be an inspiration to coming generations, those built in

the form of old soldiers homes, are tributes to tauose who gave the

best years of their lives in valiant service for the Confederaey.

The is 21s building living momumentis in establish ing

scholarships in various institutions of learning where the decendants

of vete ans may be educated, and thus be prepared i fight the battle

of life, The Yalobusha Chapter has responded to all ealls of the

organization and has paid a11 essessments promptly, To each of the

local veterans the "Cross of Honar"™ has been bestowed.

For years the veterans, their wives md widows of veterans
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Adjutant, 1. BE, Addington.

Servise Officer, Bennett Hill.

Chaplain, Aubrey Hill.

Sergeant of Arms, J.H. Castleberry.

This Legion was organized in water Valley in 1919. Has a

membership of 71. They gave freely of their time and money to

the sufferers of the Tupelo tormadyp.

Refe: CL, Ritter, Water Valley, Migs.

Lewis Gafford, Water Valley, ¥iss.
RENEBSRESP

Amer joan legion Auxiliary, Water Valley, Miss.
Curtis E. Pass No. 37.

Officers for 1937.

President, MNrs. James A. Kemnedy

have been entertsined smnually at dimer. These days are looked : Vice-Presidmt, Mrs. C.C. Stagy.

forward to with hapy antieipation by both the Chapter and thelr 2nd Viee~President, Mrs, Lgyd Howard.

Zaha. | Seeretary, Mrs. Clint Moregm.
The emblem of the organization of the United Daughters of Historian, Mrs. Roy Bemet.

Sergant of Arms, Sam Waite.

This Auxiliary was ized in 1931 with 28 members. Nrs.

C.C. Staey was the first president. The Auxiliary hes dons much

 
the Confederacy is a cotton boll against a five pointed star, and

on the points of the star are the significant words, Live, dare, think,

prey, love. Tae motto, the besmtiful sentiment - "Love mekes memory

good in helping ex-soldiers snd their families. There has also
Ref,: Mrs. Susie B. Woodall, Coffesville, Miss.
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Water Valley Mmeriean legion,

Curtis B. Pass - Post 38,

Officers:

‘Commander, Lewis Gafford.

Vies-Comander, Mack Johnson.

been an amual poppy sale and the proceeds domted to the Yetersnas

Hospital at Biloxi, Mississippi.

Ref.: Mps. James A. Kennedy, Vater Valley, Nise,

HEESFB Bang
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American Legion, Coffeeville, Miss,

Officers:

Commander, Bert Scoby.

Treasurer, W,W, Eudes.

Chaplain, Robert i. Jones.

Fost was uaned for the three boys who died over sea,

MeShannon & Sehmitz Fost No. 110, and wes organized during 1923,

with 22 charter meubers and now have 68 member Se

Ref.: W.W. Eades.
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Auxiliary of the Amer isan Legion, Cof ieeville, iiss,

Officers:

Presi dent, lirs. A.L. Robbins.

Vice-President, Hrs, J.C Sides.

Secretary, Mrs. J.P. Stone.

Preasurer, lrs., Flora Boswell.
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Regular meetings are held on the second Friday morning of

each month. Duss are $1.25. fhe first regular meeting was held with

Mrs. Aldine Armstrong with elgit members. There are NOW 30 neadersS.

This unit mests all obligaims.

Ref.: Mrs. AL. Robbins, Coffeeville Miss.

SESSRRRSESHFER EDS

Boy Seouts, Oskland, Miss.

Officers:

Patrol Leader, Iobert Les Wells.

Asst, Patrol Leader, Carsmn Hughes, J».

Junior Seout Master, Clyds Iandreth, iv.

Reve Taker, Hethodist minister, is Scout Master and the

Bey Scouts mest semi-monthly. This group was organized about July

1936. This group was cubs and out grew them. Ages then were 12

years and Jourg er.

This organizatdon has had one outing this sumer.

Historian, Irs. R.B. Scooby.

The MeShRmon-Sehmitz Unit No. 115 was organized liay 30, ASSESSREEFEX HET

1935, with Mrs. Sarah MeCorkle, District ‘resident, presiding,  Yoeona Couneil, Division Five.

Bey Seouts of Anerien.

Officers:

Semt Executive, James F. Asdbuxy.

Troop Committesmen:

J.5. Bell, Kermit R. Cofer, Hugh Baldley, Rev. R.I. Leng.

Scout Master, Lawrences Cox.

Assistant Scout Master, T. Olin Gowe, Ire

Junior Assistant Master, Billy Barms.

assisted by Yr. H,H, Boswell, Post Commander, and the following

officers were elected:

President, lrs. Flare Boswell,

Vice-fresident, Mrs. Euma Womadk.

Secretary, Ilrs. Katye Robins,

Treasurer, Mrs. Vidk Parker.

Historian, irs. Aleins Armstrong.

Chaplain, Mrs. Eva Sides.

Sergeant of Arms, Ilirs. Jessie Woodall.
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Senior Patrol Leader, EA Passhell Pittman.
Patrol Leaders, "Dick" Allen, Panther; Billy Barns, Fox;

Cooper Gwinn, WolXf.

The Bgy Scouts of Water Valley began at a date unkown. However,
we tow that the first troop organised in Water Valley was Troop Ne.
Io. @s this twop multiplied the number was changed to 13. Soon
another troop was organised and it was numbered 14.

These troops have always been outstanding for their capability.

The following scouts who have reached the highest awards that

soouting offers are: Lawrence Cox, W.A. Spearmn, Hemxy Carr, Jams

8. Naulden, Earl Bell, Glym Allen, and Edwin Hallewsll, all of whom
are Eagles.

Ref.: Billy Barnes, Water Valley, Mississippi.

Lawrence Cox, Water Valley, Mississippi.
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HISTORY OF COFVFEEVILIE CCC CAMP

COs 496, iiss, SCS5-12
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On May 29, 1935, a cadre of 25 men under the supervision of Capt,

Jolie Commanding Ufficer; Lte caym jr, Junior Officer

and +t, Farish, “edical Vfficer, established Co, 3498, CCC, at Coffeec~

ville, Miss.

On August 22, 1986, 170 men arrived fiow Grenada, Miss, On

August Sy 30 more arrived from Senatobla, kiss, and some time

later 10 more iocal perienced men were tc bring the camp

w to the authorized gi reng thi,

un the dork srojcts these men were under the swervision of

dre, /rnold Yura, iro ject Superintendent; ir, Ryker, ingineer; ir,

King, iir, Anderson, Mechasnie; Mr, kushing, Blacksmiths

ire 3lount, Foreman; Wr. Lindsey, Foreman, and #r, 3lount, Foreman,

On Optober 29, 1935, Lt, Payne was male Camp sSducational Advisor.
At the end of summer in 1936, twenty five hundred end seventy

acres hand been worked by CCC labor, nu this land 2957 dams had been

built of brush end wire to ce tah enough sail to start fifty five

thousand, wo hundred and eighty five black locust seedlings. Om

10 acres of sheet eroded lands, 6587 lobloily pine, 9355 short leaf

pine, and 971 red oak seedlirgs had been planted, On eultiwe thd

lands 38904 feet of terraces had been constructed and 3939 feet of

terrace outlet ditches had been constructed,

The 100 aore nursery produced 26,000,000 seedlings last season
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consisting wos ily of black locust,

onk, beech, Cherry

trees were ship ed

DOYB

Lie Lamp 18 now under (ne

vier seedld vcs consisted vine,

poplar, am many others in small numb a's, These

Lo ald sou lnern states, rnd were reset by CCC

Supervig ion of Lt, G.A,

Commanding vificerg it. Ceide Gi baon, Junior Vificer; Lt. H.C, Jordan,
BE a od 8 EE :

ad witli >» 3a 4
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The Company strength is now about 145.

Lite Aels fgyne, Camp Edreational adviser.
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ASSIGNMENT § 135

% This bit romantie Yar history gleaned in an interview with irs, Js Fs Greer,

Main St, Gater Valleys Mires Greer is the daughter of Iieut, Thomas Bedl,of Civil

Var fame and Migs Montie Brister (one of A young ladles to present the flag to Company

Fe on their departure for war) the subjeot of this sketch, Thewar traditions she
inherited from her parents she passed down $0 her twin sons. James and Hal Greer,
who were in active service on French soil during the World Var. Her husband was for

many years runningengineer of the Illinois Central, and palled the train carrying

his sons, bound for the training canp.

"yy Grandfather, ¥ililam A. Bell, Gane from North Carolina to settle in Pine

Valley near the Yalobusha Uouaty line,"- saidMrs. Greer. “Me old homestead, built
in a pine and walmut grove, still stands, a monument to good carpentry, gvod soiid

timber and architectures. Mere my father, Thomas Bell lived until his twentieth

year, where he volunteered and went $0 the war,"

“hen neve reached Water Valley that a federal invasion of troops was imuinent
Moatls Brister and others started to Alabaua. They were halted at Pine Valley, a
rural town seven miles from Water Vallay by Union soldiers. Here for several weeks
they were the veciplents of the Bell hospitality. Ideuts Bell, son of the house
was herve on sick leave, and he and liontie Brister were at onge mutually attracted and

plighted their troth in the adjacent pine andwalnut grove, where ileus. Bell found

Mountie orying because of his departure for the seat of war. A member of Company PF.

15th Mississippi Regiment, he had besh wounded in the battle of Shiloh, 1862, second
year of the war, |

The Northern soldiers havingmoved on, Momntie Brister back So her

 

 

  
 

0k stm vas and showed him her heme On a distant hill, near the present

si te of the HoFarlund homes lieanwhile turning a: the tears full force, the

officer capitulatedy, = a yankee heart proving e susceptible to & woman's

tears as the most chivalrwms Southerners so great was her relief and

gratitude Lontie reached in her "reticule" and produced a pair of gray =

wool sucks, no doubt knitted wish loving hands fer the redoubtable Tome

{Tendering them she oconstically informed him they were not "knit for a

Yankee” « but she wanted him to have them. Montie proceeded on her way

homeward,

Tie next morning this same =cldier visited the Brister homg, placed

a guard at the front gate and there were no further depredations on the

neat and chickens houses.

The war over Lieut. Bell returned to claim his bride, and rear a

family representive of the best traditions of their youth and the high
ideals of the present age.
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YALOBUUSHA COUNTY | anvassers
ENTERVIEWS

ASSIGNMENT # 13

Interviewing Mr. Wm, Bryant, of coffeeville, extensive landowner

in Socuna Valley and owner of a museum of unsual size and scope, having

collected most of it in a European tour, Mr. Bryant gave the following

facts:

Tradition claims that a Choctaw Indien Chief is buried in the

Indian Mound located one mile southeast of coffeevilles There was once

a pond of considerable proportions, adjacent ani surrounding the mound,

and it is said this pond was formed by lhe excavations made by the

deceased chiefs wives, who dug perserveringly im the earth with their

hands, with shells, nrobably Indian arrows, and was thence carried to

whe mounds in their aprons. These g .rments were constructed of leather

and strong enough and large enough to carry considerable quantities of

e.rth at a loads The mound grew and the floor of the pond kept pace, us

the ceaseless .nd untiring work went on. The mo nd was much taller and

larger but has been worn down by erosion. The pond wus finally filled

in by the man who came to sewn the land in later years nd erops are now

grown on the historic site.
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INTERVIEW

ASSIGNMENT #19

The following information was given in an interview with kiss

Minnie Federick, a lady of Geran origin, whe taught English in the

dater Valley High School for over thiry yesrs.

“In the late eighties Mr. Gus Bergland came from Sweden to America

as a land of oppertuni tye In north Water Valley he prospered

and built a home of substantial proportions, a house which in his native

Sweden would have been called a mansions This home later became the si te

of a private school, He did so well he became indintified with the

Yocona Cotton Mills, then the largest twine factory in the world, and ne

conceived the idea of bringing over some of his countrymen to reap the

benefits of the land of his adoption. 350 a colony of 114 Swedes were

transported from the 01d to the New world to work in the Yocona Cotten

Mills. |

But Mr. Bergland had reckoned without due consideration of the

difference in climate. when the Swedes arrived here the heat, as compared

to their northern home, was 80 intensive that numbers became sick and

died.

Those who survived became acclimated and made splendid workers in

the mills and in the Illinois Central machine shops.

Te Swedes are a race of which goed substantial citizens are made,

honest, industrious, dependable.

   



 

INTERVIEWS

Interviewing ¥, To iverett at his bungalow home on Main St. Water Valley on the
Railroad strike of 1911, some very interesting facts came $0 light about the man himgelf,

Of the more than 50,000 Illinois Central System employees Mre lverett is the only man

with 56 years service to his credit. He began work in 1874 at the age of 12 years as

water boy, rose to carpenter's appreatice, locomotive fireman, car repairer, gang foreman,

and in 1892 wa s promoted to be general car foreman, which position he held for 40 years.

Mr. Everett retired four years ago on his handsome pension.

On Oct. 4th, 1911, the Illinois Central employees at the machine shops at Water Valley,

walked out on a general strike, the cause being the railroad company would not recognise

Pederated labor. Vice-President Foley met the different crafts here in Water Valley

10 days before the strike was called. He told the men that if they would bring their

contracts to Chicago they would put the Illinois Central System into the hands of a

receiver,
oy

lot to be Placated the men struck according to direction of the labor leaders,

Ootedy 1911, Strike breakers from Chicago and New York were called to take the place in
the shops of the strikers. The Company called on the Governor of the State for militia

to protect the workers. For their protection and to prevent bloodshed, the men were

housed and fed in the quarters where they worked. Some grocery and furniture stores refused
%0 sell supplies to ald “scabs” as the strike breakers were resentfully called. One firm
from whom Mr, Gverett was in the habit of buying $300.00 worth of groceries at ono time

for the railroad wrecking crew, bluntly refused. One man, however, was willing to sell
a limited amount of blankets, mattress ‘8y sheets and pillow tubing, but would only deliver

tothe depot, not to the shops. Seeing the reluctance of the merchants0 sell, Supt. igan

ordered a train out with instructions to ¥, T. Gverett to go 40 Coffeeville and try there,,
13 miles removed, where sympathy with the strikers would be less likely to enter into a
business transaction. oF sued Zor Sus wan rough fren
Coffeaville.
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An offer to the strikers to give seniority to protect pension rights bus not to

restore seniority in the shops was made, mltho the strikers were issued rations from

their union headquarters, restlessness, uncertainty and misery reigned as a conviction

that theirs wasa losing cause, that thelr Jébs, livelihood and seniority were

They constantly patrolled the environs of the yards, and one night those whose hights
were passed in migery and dread of violence, were electrified at a fusilage of shots

in thé vieinity of the shops. They longed for dawnand yet dreaded what it might reveal.

No gory remains, no mangled bodies wewe found. It was the expression of a few restless

adventurous strikerstrying to intimidate those workers who had usurped heir place in
the shops.

Asked when the strike was settled Mr. iverett replied it was never settled, After
four or five months the men began going back of their own accord bu t with no demands

mete Ie mentions that no strike can succeed on the Illinois Central for the simple

reason that a sufficient nusdber of men are kept on the payroll for the purpose of taking

the strikers place and defeating his beléef that the railroad company could not function

without his labor. Between 700 and 1500 men were affected by the strike.
™e great machine shops that were here then are now exténct and the hundreds of

workers who Sock part in the strike of 1911, and others apprenticed aféerwards here
followed the shops to Memphis, Pudacah and other points.
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The persons, Mrs. P. 5. Dudley, Grenadas T. P. Carr, Water Valleys Je 7s Garner,

Coffeeville and Ms W. 3. Smith, are probably all deceased, but the lady, Miss Clementine

Brown, who interviewed the parties, and from whose history this sketch is taken, is a

Vater Valley woman now teaching in Gary, Indiana,

The state of violence, unrest, rebellion, and riciprocity in the reconstruction

period just following the war was the most troubled period of our county. The negroes

were drink on their newly gained freedom and there were present unprincipled people of

the north, and unfortunately, many southern whites united with the negroes and enflamed

their passions in order to sxploit them. The loyal isague, the ireedman's Bureau, were

composed of these elements and many crimes were perpetrated by the loyal isague, whose

members went armed with the ultimate purpose of exterminating the white people. To

combat these, organisation of the Ku-Klux-Klan came into being, fostered by seven

prominent men, Col. M. Ds. Le. Stephens, ater Valley, being the Grand Cyclops of Yalobusha

County.

Two atrocious murders wore comuitted at the instignation of the loyal league.
That of Robert MoSwine, a splendid young man who was educated atk the University of

Mississippi and a colored deaf and dumb bey named Jesse ‘minn. MoSwine had married a

lovely southern girl and was employed as overseerson the plantation of Mr, de He Statham

inYalobusha, MoSwine reorted the unruly conduct of two negroes. Tom Modlain and

Gilbert ‘uinn. This angered the loyal lsaguers and the following night lobt. MeSwine was

shot through the window as he sat talking to his bride. The two negroes Tom Molain
andGilbert Quinn were arrested for this deed by the sathorities. The negeoes accused

Mire Statham of doing the shooting. He was arrested but was at once acquitted byJudge
Fishers The murderers were placed in jail in Coffeeville. Te layal leaguers prepared
to release them, alleging their innonence. yr

[Ma murder was comitted Wed. July 29, 1068, Onbr lay night following,the streets
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broke down the fence and demanded admission. In the face of a superior force the
deputy sheriff J. 7: Garner, and Jailor, As B, Conner, vainly attempted resistance. In
a few minutes the présoners were free. Thinking the loyal leaguewas releasing them
they made no effort to get Qvay, When told of their fate the negroes made fall senteasion,
Tom McClain had done the shooting, minn furnishing the aammuanition, Both were promptly
hanged uwsing the same ropes The Grenada den of could not partiodpate in this
act of Justice as they were closely watched.

The loyal leaguers, angered at being outmanouvered, sought revenge and so closely

watched the premises of the Statham house that the fanily dared - have a light at

night for many months.

Jesse Quinn, the deaf and dumb boy, being present at the time ¥éSwine was
shot, was also murdered as his testimony against the ioyal league was feared .
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Mr. August snderlin, the subject of this sketch ia a native Frenchman, dwing :

at Roubaix, France, until the age of twenty-two years. He had both brothers and sisters

living in America and they were. so pleased with this country that they insisted from

tise to time that he join them here. So in 1882 he did so, soming direst to Water Valley.

He worked as a machinist for four years in the Illinois Central shops ab this point.

Having a fair reason in the old country for which ho worked, hoped and dreamed, he

aaved his money and bought a modist home in the eity, then returned to Paris, France

where his bride awaited hime At the conclusion of the ocean trip they were married in

the Catholie Church in Vater Valleys After his marriage , Mr. Znderlin continued to

work in the shops for eight years, after which he was able to open a grocery store on

the site where Mayor FP. Bs. UeShon now has his jewelry store. He also launched out in

business as a contractor, erecting over a dosen nice town houses, still in good cone

dition and nearly all occupied.

AF the age of 76 he now lives in his small cottage, surrounded by flowers and

occupies himself with raising and selling strawberries, tending his orchard and vege-

table garden.
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This interview was given by Mrs. Nargares Baker, of Vater Valley, daughter of

Capt. and Meg. 3er Keith, the subject of this sketch, Mrs. Baker is a prominent

UsDeCo going into the Chapter on the warrecord of her father.

At the time Var was declared Mr, and Mrs. Keith lived in the settlement called

Panola Town, Panola County, where they owned and operated a grocery and general

merchandise stores In the third year of the Var, Mr Keith felt the call to ams so

strongly he moved his family, his wife and three children to Talobusha County, near

the old Sardinia church where in their unprotected state they would not he 80 isolated.

The fourth child, lirs. Margaret Bakar was born after the death of her father. The

family moved into the spacious home of Mrs. Bradford, sister of Mrs. Keith, who also

had small childrens

¥re Keith's bravery and ability as a soldier soonwon the $itle of Captain.
Shortly after this he came home on furlough - and the Yankees, through their spies

evidently, learned of his visit and made plans to capture him. Being a valuable officer

nade the enemy the more anxious to do this. Capt. Keith was notified of their intended

visit and made a stealthy on his horse two days before the Yankees came. wy

taking a eircuitous route by unknown bridle paths through dense foresss he escaped,

When the Yankees came they made a complete search through the house and grounds and

outbuildings, even looking into wardrobes, but the prise had flown. Ome of the daughters
$00 young 0know the danger ef antagonism, remarked tartly $hat they had better shake
out the women's dresses, they might find her father in one of them, Mis

the mother who beggedthe child $0 do nothing to anger them. Satisfied Capt. Keith had
escaped,the Yankeesleft but returned a fow weeks later, and after another search,
burned the home, destroying clothes, food, meat, leaving the fanily peniless and helpless.
There was 88111 fruit in theorchardand one apple tree grew so near the house the apples
were baked by the heat. These the children ate.
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-Capte Keith was killed in the baltle of Gettysbhurs in September shortly before

the surrender of the Southern amy. later his body was removed to atlanta, Gere

Mrse Feith died at the age of 86, and is buried in the at Vater Valley.
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PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS.

ASSIGNMENT # 31.

Addis Sue Param Pro ject No. 4120.
Lona Hooper
anvasser s

I. Citizens of note in county, both men and women, who have

aciieved prominence, or accomplished worthwhile things, either

for community betterment, or seientifie advance-

ment

II. PHYSIC IANS:

Dr. Gearge Arnold Brown was born in Canada lay 3, 1891. He

att ended the University of Mississippi and graduated in Medicine at

Jefierson ledical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dr. Brown

special ized in surgery. He came to Water Valley in 1920 and es-

tablished the Walter Valley Hospital. In 1917 he was married to Miss

Dorohy Warren of Magnolia, Delaware. They have four children -

three daughters and one son. Dr. Brown was elected presideat of

the Board of trustees of the Taber Valley Schools.

SRF

During the early 50's considerable progress toward building the
town was made. The early settlers soon began to look around for a

doctor. Dr. Means was the first to losate in Water Valley, and he

having died before the Civil dar, was the first to be burfied in Oak

Hill cemetery. After the death of Dr. Means, Dr. John Young came.
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YALOSUSHA COUNTY

Dr. Young was born in North Carolina on January 14, 1810

and died in Water Vallsy December 15, 1896. His license to

practice medicine was ismed on May 1, 1882, he having practiced

before that time without license, he was 70 years old at that time.

See Assignment 7 24, for further information,

ZIRT ERIESSE ERS RLERRES

Dr. James Henry Kerr was born in Tennessee in 1822, He later

came to Water Valley and his license to practice was issued on May

25, 1882, He died February 17, 1889.
EER ERE RRR $F

Dr. Backstrom was born in Ya lobusha County on March 18, 1814

and di ed May 28, 1884, In his day he was rated as a very fine

doctor.

BEE REE SFREREFERRE EX

Dr. Rogers was at one time, one of the le ading physiciang of

Valley. He was born December 12, 1328, and di ed February 13,

1882,
ER AFFFEF

Dr. Joseph Bilton Embry was born in Walker County, Alabama

February 13, 1836 and died December 19, 1889. His license to practice

medicine in Hater Valley was issued on April 27, 1882.

EXER BEERS ER» REF

Dr. David Richard Hoke Was born in Alabama August 16, 1829, died

near Holly Springs, Mississippi December 15, 1900. His license to

practice in Water Valley was issued April 27, 1882.
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YALOBUSHA COUHTY

pr. Harris Allen Gant was born in Tennessee, was 30 years

of age when he comaenced to ractice medieines, his license to

practice here vas issued April 27, 1882. For further information

gees Manuscript 5 24.

A $A BIT SE

Dr. James HI. Shoffner was born in Tennessee, was 30 years of

age wnen ne commenced to practice medicine. lis license Lo prac-

tice he e was issued April 27, lss2. For further information see

Manugeript i 24.

FRB

pr. Janes MeBwin Cloud was born in Migsissippi. He was 42

years of age vhen ne began his raectice. iis license was issued

here April 27, 1882. He married diss Lula -errin. Ie and his

wi fe have both passed away, leaving one daughter, Mrs. Hoffa, of

Grenada, Mississipi.
FFAS ERED

pr. Thomas Hamle tt was born i. Migsissippi. He was 35 years

old when he comaenged Lo practice medicine, ais license to practice

here was issued April 27, 1882, He served the last two years in Civil

Jer. Was later married ani died on operating table in a hosp ital in

Yew Orleans, Louisiana.

Ir. MeDole Stephens was born iovember 9, 1829, near Franklin,

Tennessee. He married iiss dary Jame uff, later they settled in

Banner, Mississippi. After the Civil War he moved to Waler Valley,

and died april 15, 1911, ami was buried on gagter Sunday. His

1icense to practice here Was issued April 27, 1882.
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Dr. Neal MeKee Woods was born in Mississippi. He was 29 years

01d when ae started his practice in mediei nee His license was

issued here April 29, 1888. He has passed away and is buried in

Osk Hill cemetery here.
»
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Dr. William George iflackey was born in South Carolina October

21, 1814. THis license to practice here was issued day 1, 1882.
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Dr. William Henderson Biles - See Manuseript # 24.
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Dr. Thomas Jefferson Carr. See Manuscript # 24,
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Dr. William Ruful Dickson was born in He was 43

years old when he comnenced to practice. ig license was issued

here June 5, 18®. He was married in Jater Valley to a Miss
MeConnico., They had two children, one daughter and a gon, Mr. Hugh

Dickson, a very prominent lawyer in Californias. Dr. Dickson and his
wife are both buried in Oak Hill Ceme tery.
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Dr. John Milton MeFarlemd wes born in Water Valley. He was 34
years of age vhen he commenced to practice mdicine, Hig license

was issued here on June 3, 1882, He died in California and is
buried theres.
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Dr. Wed. Russell was born in Georgia and was 54 years old when

his lieense was issued here October 2, 1884.
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Dr. John Wells was born in Knox County Tennessee. He was 52

years old vahen his license was issued here June 19, 1882,
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Dr. Rufus Lester Mayfield was born in Mississippi. He was 25

years old when his license was issued here 13, 1890. At his

death he left a wife and one daughter.
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Dr. C.A. Johnson was born in Alabama. He was 30 years old when

his license was issued here April 11, 1891.
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Dr. Herbert Harris was born in Mississippi, and was 31 years

0ld when his license was iss ued here ém June 26, 1882,
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Dr. W.T. Foster was born in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and was 22 years

0ld when his license was issued here April 20, 1885.
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Dr. George ‘lest Johnson was born in Mississippi. He was 23 years

old when his license was issued here April 4, 1890,
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Dr. Claude Yearger Clark was born in Louisiama. He was 22 years

0ld when his license was issued April 2, 1896. He was im Water Valley

only a short time.
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Dr. Lee T. Fox was born in Mississippi. He lived with his family

in Water Valley for several years, at that time was a very prominent

Physician. His license was issued here April 17, 1891.
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pr. John M, Whitson was born in Mississippi. He was 30 years

For further
old when his license was issued here June 20, 1882 .

information on Dr. Whitson see Manugeript § 24.

RE FEF SoS

Dre Tele Matthews was born in Mississippi. His license was

iosued here April 17, 1857. He was married and later his wife died

in Greenwood where they had moved from dater Velley. Ile then married

a very prominent lady from Greenwood. He died and is in

Greenwood.

FEE SEA

Dr. Samuel 5. Cooper - See Mamuseript # 24.
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Dr. John Brewer was born in Misissipp. lie was 23 yeurs

ni 5 license was issued May 20, 1901. He was here only a short
»

REX EIB AER

or. 9.8, Jack mn was born in Mississippi mear air Mount. He

game to Water Valley the lati er pars of 1904. Dr. Jackson was married

thres times. le died in the early spring of 1935, leaving four find

dsughters. He was buried in tue country near dater Valley.

$5 FREE BR LESRE SEXES

Dr. S.L. Cox em Dr. Davis came to Water Val ley from Iyro in

pr. Davis was here only a skort tine but Or. Cox re-

doctors of Yalobusha County.
February 1904.

mained and is now one of aur best known

$44 EAT
HS

Dr. E.5. Beadles came to Water Valley fron Big Creek in the late

80's, He was on tue roil of ms mbers of the Vissi esippl State Hediecal

Association in 1891. He was tae son of Capte T. Beadles and is now

deceased. BL AERIS
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Dre Jule Armstrong came to Water Valley fiom Vaiden in the

late sumner of 1900, und formed a pertnership with Dr. 7.T.

Mal JDuring the World War when thes eall for doctors came he went

and served over sez3., hen the war was over he came home to his wife and

son and later they moved to Jackson, Mississippi, where a few years

after he died. He was considered = very fine surgeon and many owe

their lives io him.
BEE LREnh ARR

Dr. Leo Sutton drown, was born in Dalhousie, Canada April 25,

1885. Ie was educated in id gh schools in Casada snd Decoralo, Iowa.

Lat er he went Chazberlain-funt Academy, Fort Gibson, ¥ississippi.

He then went to University of four years - two in science

and two in medicine. From taere to University of Louisville, Kentueky

(Medical Department.) He received his degree of medicine Juns 1908,

was licensed to practice in Jctober 1903, He is a member of the

Mississippi State Hediczl Associcstion.

RS RESRB

Dr. William Franklin Ellard was bor: in Bunner, Mississippi. He

was 30 years of age when he received ais license to practice medicine.

From Bammer he came to daler Valle, wusre he died a few jears 220.
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Dr, George Sisler was 38 years old when he commenced to practice

medicine. ile was born in Virginia, came to ater Valley md taught

school in Calinoun County where Le married liiss Ella Horton, before

coming to Jater Velley. Ie was one of the ieading dootors here for

several years. Some years ago he and his family moved to Cklahoms.
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Dr. Alexander A. Bryant. See Manuscript # 24.

BOERNE ERNE RA BRE

Dre. HeE, Criffin, See NManuseript # 24.
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BANKERS:

We Thad Trusty was born in Yslolusha County at rine Valley,

NHoysmber 235, 1875. He was a successful farmer and postmaster there

for several ears.

When in 1912 he was elected County Sheriff, he moved to Water

Val ley vhere he served as sheriff and tax collector from 1912 to

1916, and gave the county a od administration,

AC the emd of his term in 1916, Mr. Trusty bought the Trusty

Prug Company end ran this busi ness for about five years. He then

bought in the International Harvest, also a hardware store. He is now

owner of Hotel Trusty, Barber and Beauty Shops.

In 1931, Mr. Trusty was clected president of the Water Val ley

Bank ard has served as such since that time. Ie is also known as a

prominent land owner,

ir. Trusty is a man of high ideals and lofty principles, a

faithful and consistent church member, and possesses a congenial and

friendly disposition that makes all his friend.

HRRsBEE&

Alphonso Parrish Herron was born in Oakland, Mississippi July 2.

He was a mmber of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Herron was in the

mercantile business in Oakland until 1923, waen he went to Ruleville,

Mississippi to become rFresident of the ‘lanters' Bank. He later moved

to Belzoni, Mississippi and was cashier of the Belzoni Bank until

1934, when he returned to Oaklami, Mississippi to accept the post of

President of Bank of Oakland, which office he held until his death.

 AHSTONAGO
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Mr. Herron married Miss Kate Seott of Oakland, in the year 1890,

She died May 16, 1916. Two sons and two daughters survive.

Mr. Herron was deeply interested in the education and care of the

unfortunate children, and helped meny of these through high school

and college. He also helped boys and girls in the 4-H Club work by

lending them money to buy pure bred stcek and ehi ekens.

He wae active in all community activities.

He was connected with the Ozkland Bank sinee its organization in

1904 until nis death, When this bank was organized it was a breneh of

Grenada Bank, however, sinee March 27, 1937 it has ceased to be a

branch bank, and is mw known as the Bank of Cask land,

Mr. Herron di ed December 31, 1926.

FEE ARERRERRERE

Mr. W.E. Blackmur, present Mayor of Water Valley, was born

July 26th, 1884, the son of Mr. and Mrs, J.V. Blackmur. He was

educated in the city schools of Water Valley ani at the Uni versity

of Mississippi. He is a member of the DIKE Fraternity.

Mr. Blackmur is a member of one of the most successful and

prominent families in this seetion of the state. He is of English

decent, lis father organ ized one of the tw larsest banks here ~—

The Mechanies Savings Bank---in 1892 and served as its chief stoek

holder and iresident until the time of his death a few years past.

Mayor Blaeckmur is now fresident of this Bank; he is an extensive

land owner, owns one of the largest dairies in this territory, the

Hotel Blackmur, the Valley lumber Company ani a great deal of real

estate in Yalobusha county.

He is noted for his many deeds of kindness to those less

fortunate than himself, for his high ideals, his christian character,

his progressive spirit and fair dealings with his fellow man. He has
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eon tributed much to the gw wth of Water Valley and to its prosperity.
It was he who instigated and made possidle our beautiful City Audi torium,

our Market Warehouse, the Fark and many other oivie improvements

in our town, Mr, Blaeckmur is honored and respected by all who know him

and his friends are legion,

BA ol ak NEER NOR No 30 ho Rok

PILOT -

Re Bert Seobey, son of Mr, & Mrs, R,B. Seobey, enlisted in the

dorld's War Deeembar 7, 1917, He sreduated from Aeronauties Miliary

Sehool Mareh, 2, 1918, He was comuimssioned Lieutenant Filet July lst,

4918, Kelly Fields, Texas.

During the war Bert had several falls, one serious, falling 300

feet with minor injuries to himself. He was in a plane collision in
Virginia, seriously hurting the pilot of other plane, Bert sem and

received radio messages Wy plane and eseorted tmasportation for about

twlve miles over Lhe ocean looking for submarines and other enemies,

He is mow a major Air Servi oe Reserve.

FHT FREE TN A oR RES RA

MERCHANTS -

Mr, D.R, Wagner was bora in Fresburg, ‘ennsylvania on May 17th,

1840 and moved to dai er Valley with his brother, 7.3. Wagner, Sr,
about tae year 1857, At the ocutbresk of the Civil Far dp, Wagner

immediately offered nis services to the South and bacalme a waber of
Company F, 15th Missi ssippi Regiment, Later on, dus to wounds re-

ceived at the Battle of Shiloh, he was transferred to that gallant band of
fighters known as Cavalry, vaere he remained till the elose of
the war, After General Lee's swrenier Mr. Wagner returned to Water
Valley, entered the mercantile business snd mrried Miss Maria Gertrude
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Young, daughter of that distinguished physician, Dr, John N, Young.

Of this union six ehildren were born, all of whieh are now living

With the exeeption of the late John Wagner, Mr, Wagner organized

ard was president of the Bank of Water Valley for over fifty years.

He was also president of Wagner & Company, the Yoeona Cotton Mills,

the Wagner Wholesale Uroeery Company and the She lby Candy and Coffee

Company, the last tw firms being situated in Memphis. Mr. Wagner wis

a leader in the soeial and business life of Water Valley and was noted

for his progressiveness and fair play with his fellow man, He was the

grandfather of the Jayeees dance cmirman, Dulley Wagner.

RR

Mr, Joan Parks lg Larty moved with his father from Georgia when

quite a young men and settled in Sare te, Calhoun County Mississippi.

There he married Miss Sallie Milam, To them were born six schildren -

Charlie, ida, inne, Allice, Wal ter and Eugene.

Mr, Melarty was a pionee in Water Valley Coumereial Cireles,

having moved from Sarepta in 1879, He went into the merecantils bdusineas

and the store has deen krown for many yeers as MelLarty's. It is loeated

am Main and ranola Streets, The store was built of brick ani consisted

of three salesrooms ~ tie dry goods department, the groeer) department

and the ready-to-wear, Many years Mr. Melarty Saw the need for an

undertek ing and embalming room; this was soon established on the seeond

floor, After the death of ip, John Parks Melarty the astive management

devolved on the oldest son then lM ving, Mr, JW. MeLarty, who was in

his early manhood,

Mr. JJ, Melarty was born in Sarepta, Mississippi, October 30,

18656 and eame to Water Valley with his father in 1879.
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After taking over the large department store, Mr,

went into the eot ton business and handled more cotton than anyone

else here for many years,

Mr. MpLarty was long associated with the care and management

of the Bank of Water Valley, and served as president -of this long

established business for many years.

On February 18, 1932 Mr. Molar ty passed evay to the deep sorrow

and regret of his many friends,

BEokoh ook dol OokaRg

Mr. Berron Leland was born in Fonto toe, Miss lssdippi, January

18, 1847, was the son of Colonel William W, Leland, of Georgetown ,

Maryland, end Kliza Hondley Leland of Mississippi.

Mr. Leland was educcted in the boy's "Acedemy" at Pontotoe.

At the age of 16 years he Joined the Confederate Army, enlisting in

"Company K, 15th Mississippi Cavalry”, where he served with cone

spleious gallantry and fearlessness until the elose of the war,

After his return home, he was sent to the "Seashore Seminary"

at Hand sboro, Mississippi.

After having complet ed his studies, Mr, Leland came to Water

Valley and entered business, From timt time until his death, whieh

ocourred in Water Valley Februaxmy 20, 1934, he occupied a prominent

piace in the affairs of church, city and cowty, In the Iresbyterien
Church he served as Elder for fifty years. He was Mayor of this eity,

Alderman snd Sehool Trustes, a8 well as holding many other places of

trust and responsidility,

lr, Leland was twice married, the first time to Miss Alies

frost, daughter of Colonel and Mra, E.D. Frost, of leComb, Mississippi,
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Of this union there were one son and four daughters. After the
death of his first wife he married Mrs, Kate Simmons rate, who

Survived him only three months,

ERE

Greens Davidson Moore was som of James Moore and Harriet
Davidson Moore, and was born in Wadesloro, Anson County, North

Carolina, on the 18th of Februawy, 1823, He died at his residence

in Oskland, Mississippi, August 29th, 1887, aged 64 years, six months

and elsven days.

Mr. Moore was tae eldest in a large family of eaildren and
at tie age of 10 years, with his pares, he moved fiom the state

of his nativity to Brownsville, Haywood County, Tennessee, remaining

there 'nly two years, the family moved on to North Mississippi,

losat ing about two and one-half miles east of Uskland, Mississippi.

Almost immediately on his arrival at this place at the extremely

early age of 12 years, he» bacame the trusted elerk of W,W. Mitchell,

one of East Tallahatehie County's wealthy and most prosperous

merehants whom he served faithfully and satisfactorily for a nud er

of years, Coming here as he did in 1835 when seareely a tree could

be missed from the virgin forrests, he was one of the pioneer settlers

and Yalobusha County has truly been honored with his eitizenship, In
1842 in Oskland he embarked in the merehentile business wh ieh he mue~

¢essfully earried on until failing health forced him to abandon 1% in

April 1886. He was married in 1844 to Miss Elizabeth Ae Lott, of Columbia
Mar fon County, Mississippi, and the union was an happy one.
As a business men he was unexeell ef. His every transastion was

characterized by the strictest integrity and promptne 88; indesd his
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every aet proved that his motto was "Mine honor in my life, both

grow in one, Take honor from me, and my life is done." He was

a gentleman of high literary attainments, positive sharacter

fixed prineiples and strong eonvi etionsg, with eonduet and echarasier

s0 elevated that no suspieion of any kind ever rested on either.

Mr. Moore was abundantly eharitable, generous and tenderly sym-

pathetie. Those needing gid never sought him in vain, As a friend,

he was steadfast, true, and sincere. AS a alt izen, he was exemplary.

At his death his wife and six ehildren survived h im, but now all

but two ehildren have joined him in the great beyond. When he re-

tired from business his son, W,V, Moore and grandsons, Vernon, Velo

and Sam Herron carried the business on under the name of Moore &

Herron from 1887. From 1900 to 1932 the name of this firm was known

as the Oskland Mercantile Company, and was lat er known as Volunteer

Store. The briek store burned June, 15 1934, Mr. GoH. MoOTe snd Mr,
BeCo MOOFe are still in business under the firm name of Moore & Co.

okooooookeKoAKoo0K

Harry Gorden son of Mr. & Mrs, fhilip Gorden, was ban in Russia

in 1888. He attended sehools of Russia. He came to /Ameriea, or +)

the "Stat ea” when he was 16 years old.

Mr. Gorden came to Coffeeville in 1912 with a very small stoek of

goods, but has been siecessful in his chosen pm fession and now has

a nice line of dry goods and groceries, also furniture. He also owns

geveral lots in town. His church affiliation is with a echureh in

Greenwood, but he never fails to help people in need in and around

Coffeeville.

He is a member of the Masonie Lodge.

skoko 3ka ok 2oe2 OF Jk oF ok of of ok ok kK OF
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Harvey 35, Leonard son of lr, & Mrs, 11,0. Leonam, Uoffeeville,

Hisissippl, is congidered one of the beast sel esmen in Coffee Ue,

He began working in a store wien about twelve years old, with an

uncle, Mr, CeB, Fly. He has "Almost been behind the eounter eontinmously

sinee.” He has worked for nearly every business house in Coffeeville,

At one time he was mmacer of Bower's Store in Coffeevilie, At the

present Mr, Leonard is in business for himself, and is oseupying a

slore in Coffeevilie that has been used by the family for three

generations.

Mr, Leonard has worked in stores for the last thirty-eight

years.
x AEA Cs HERINGBRRg
OY > TID C
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¥ : +19 ¢ g 7 - ™LO we is wu metive of Bolling Green, Count y,

AL the age of I ifteen years he gr-dua ed from Righ
Bei + 3 mr . a ba :Beiovl Durant sud then tok a special busines course at Jueks on,

Mississippi, He then entered tae service of ‘re Illinois Central

Ral lroad Coupany as telegraph operztor amd ef twenty yews cf sce

Wad ronoled to the position of Irain Dispetener at Vater Valley,

waere is Ir eueloed um il elected Clerk of Loe Supreme Court of

dississippi, in August, 1931. In timt eleeiion he received Lhe largest

popular vote ever given a publis offid al in pple

Are Bili® was nerried February loth, 1910 to isa Mattie Lee Hellums,

bar of ar, & lire, fli. Helluas of water Valley, ippi ,

He received ais Blue Lodge, Caapter, Couneil and Templar Degmees at

dater Valley, and passed tamugh sll the chairs of those bodies, He is

a aamber of tae Delta Bodies, Scottish Rite at Greenville, Mississippi,

ware ie received those degrees, He has sarved as Distriet Deputy

Grand Lecturer and is at yresent a member of the board of sustodians

0 the work of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi, Fe & A, 4,
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He was eleeted Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi,
Fo & Ao Ms in 1925 and was said to be the youngest man ever elevat ed
to that office, in the hist ory of Ameriean Free -Masonry,

He served as Grand rat ron of the

Mississippi in 1928-29,

Eastern Star Grand Chapter of

He was Grand Commander of the Grand Come
mandery, Knights-Templar of Mississippi in 1935, and is now an offi cer
Of the Grand Chap ter, Royal Areh liasons of Miss issippi - in line
the office of Grand High Priest.

for

The son of a Baptist minister (the late Rev. J.T, Ellis).
Ellis is an aetive

Mr,
¢hurehmen and is a member of the Board of Deacons

of the First Baptist Chureh of Jaeson, Mississippi.

4 30K 3 oF ok ok KK3 oko ok Kok Kok 3 ok ok

Thomas Olin Gore born Ustobar 12, 1910, Water Valley, Miss.
He graduated from the Water Valley High Sehool at tae age of 16 years
with honors. Entered Uni versity of Mississippi, eompleted his course
Shere in three and one-half years. (as elected to teash in the City
Sehools of Water Valley in 1936. He later resigned and see epted place
of Grand lLeeturer of Royal Masons of Mississ ippi in Mareh 1937.

At the meeting held at Jagson, Mississippi, at whieh Mr, Core
was selected for this homored position, it was amounced that he is
the youngest man in the warld, in the

this position,

history of Masonry, to hold

3 330 Xk FS ok ok kK Ok 30K aK ok oF okdk

Miss Luey Elizabeth Sayle was born in Ya lob ugha County, being
thie eldest daugater of Mr, & Mpg, E.E.

D¥s B.B, Sayle.

Sayle ani oldest grand-ehild of

Miss Sayle recei ved her education in the

busha County,

publie sehool of Yalo-

She taught two years in Tallahatehie County. Other

experience as teasher was in Afriea,
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Before going to Afriea, Miss Sgyle worked as Direetor of

Religious Eduemtion for the Board of National Missions of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States. In Afriea, she had charge

of a private school for the ehildren of Ameriean Missionary. She

was in Afriea from 1932 - 36, Since returning to Ameriea, Miss

Sayle has done "Promotional work for the Board of Foreign Mission of

the Presbyterian Chureh of U,S.A,

As a lecturer and leade in Young People Conferenee in Arkansas,

Tennessee, Missouri, Ohio, Kentueky, Femsiglvania and "Ole Miss,"

At the present tinue she is aeting as Director of Religioms Edusation

in the mountains of middle Temessee. She does a great deal of pub

lie speaking along with this work,

af ok ok 3 6 35 0k of ok kok ok ok Rkkk

TEACHER =

Miss Hazel Lee Breland, eldest daughter of Reve & Mrs. R.L,

Breland, was born at rhiladelphia, Mississippi, Neshoba County. he

fini shed high school at Philadelphia High Sehool, and fom there went

to Blue Mountain College, Mississippi. At the end of fou years she

fini shed with B.A, degree.

Her first year of teaching was done at Calhoun County A.H.S.,

Derma, Mississ ippi . At the end of that year, she went to her home

town, Coffeeville, Mississippi. Her parents had moved to this town

where her father was pasta of the Baptist Church at Coffeeville.

At the end of her second year of teaching a¥ Coffeeville,

High Sehool, she went to the University of ¥irginia, vhee she Te ~

ceived her M,A, degree in 1929, She did some additional work on her

Ph.D. in the field of English.
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In the suumers of 1929,1930, 1931 she did social serviee work

for The New York Herald Tribune. In the summers of 1932, 1933, 1934

she was dramatie di of the Ogentz Camp, Sugar Hill, New Hamp

shire.

In the winter of 1930 - 31 she taught English and Dramaties at

Tallahatehie A.H,S,, Charleston, Mississippi, and went to Columbia

University at tae termination of that year to do work on Ph.Ds in

the field of English.

The spring sessions of 1931 and 1932 she taught English at

Eastern Kentueky State Teachers Coliege, iiehmond, Kentueky. In

1982 - 3 she was head of tae department of English at Nor thwe st

Junior College, Senatobia, Mississippi. 1934 - 137, these years

have been spent at State Teachers College, Florence, Alabama as

Associate Professor of English and Direetor of Speech amd Dramatics.

The outstanding dramatic successes of these yeare have been

"Outward Bound" by Sutton Vane, "Cradle Song" by Sierra, "Berkeley

Square” by Balderson, The plans for 1937-38 drametie output are for

produetion of "The Comedy of Errors", Shakespeare, tri "Death Takes

a Holiday."

The summer of 1937 Miss Breland is to wark for slX weeks at

Columbia University and Ameriean Academy of Dramatie Arts. In September

she will resume her work at Florence, State College, Alabama.

Subjest of Miss Breland's thesis: "The Negro in American Drams,”
Miss Breland is a member of the Lational Association of Speeech Teachers,
Southern Assoeistion of Speeeh Teachers, Alpha Psi Omega (Dramatis fra-
ternity), Sigma Teu Delta (English fraternity.) Her ehureh affiliation
is the First Baptist Chureh, Florence, Alabama,
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RAILROAD MEN -

re QeBe Gray aon of Williem H, Gmy, was born July 31, 1883,
He received his early education in ater Valley High School and
Hamilton College, Water Valley. He also took a book-keeping eourse
at Ureughon's Susines: College, St. louis, and attended 5t, Louis
Tels graph Sehool.

ir, Gray began working as clerk for the lllinois Central R.R,
Company dur ing December 1900, in Water Valley, lilssissippi, He then
went baek to school, later returning to Illinois Central Railroad
Company as operator in Louisville, Kentueky in 19056, He was transe
ferred to the Mississippi Division in April 1906, He holds seniority
in the Mississippi Division since April 1906,

ERSRR ARGNI

For further reference, see Manuseri it on "Brief biographies of
7ater Valley men who have held importmmt positions with 1.C,

Railroad System from beginning of system.” Date of Hanuserip t

April 12, 1937,
PEFR SSRN

CIVIL ERGINEFR

ir. Forrest Leslie Dye son of dps, Leslie Dye, was born in
Coffeeville, Mississippi. He received his early edusation in the
Coffeaville High School, In 1929 he entered Georgia Teoh University,
Atlanta, Georgia Engineering Sehool and finighed there. He was om
of the ten hemor boy mking the highest grades uring the four years.

Kr. Dye has been working for the govermment in Memphis, Tennessee
for the past threes years.

During the flood of 1937, he did valiant service while flying
10,000 miles loeating refugees, and then letting the Ouards kow where
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the refugees were ms they could send for them, Also while flying in

the air, he took pletwres of the flood,

He was sent to Vieksburg to do some extra work for the government.

Coffeecville is very proud of Mr. Dye.

RnNERR

POSTMASTER

One of the earlier pioneers of our town was kr, Weds Carr, the

first sost aster of Water Valley. Mr, Carr was born March Sth, 1803

and died August 13th 1887, lie was an extensive land owner, a gentleman

of high ideals and a man of visian, hen the Mississippi Central Haile

road (now the lliinois Centml) decided to extend its lines southward,

re Carr gave the Company the rigute-ofewsy which he clesred and duilt

with his own slaves. He also donated to the eity the grounds on whieh

wow gtanls owr mollern Gresmar Sehool and %1e plot of lad known as Oak

Hill Cemetery. He mve the lanl where ow Courthouse sterds ond the

grand on which ow ben udiful suditorium is built was given to the

eity by Mr. Cam, Doetor Hilton Carr is his grendson as are also Mr,

Vol and the late Mr, Frank Carr, His grest grendmn, Henry Swecken-

ridge Carr, is a member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, serving with

the present dance committees.

Wp ewNOEkB
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Miss Leora Am Simpson daughter of My, & Mrs, R,C, Simpson, was

born November 27,1909 in Yalobusha County, She received her high sehool

education from the Y.A.H, S. Oakland, and finished four years work st

nditworth College, Brookhaven, Mississippi. She hes taught several

schools but none in her native ounty.
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alx years sgo Miss Simpson deeided to go in treining

or a nwse at the Sept ist demordel lHospiteld, Memphis, Temesses.

ole Iinished the re@ired wark there we is making a susoess in hey

olwacn profes: ion.

-

Jomen Ureer MoCGowen wes barn September 19, 1870 at

Mies He is the son of James Creer and dary (Dean) MeGowan,

He was al comion gdkool, one year ab University of Hiss,.,

and a term ay Leddins Susiness College. Jas married to Lucia lamap

idchuond, 8, i893,

Hr. Me Gowen was adnitted to practiee in Kissiselp4, iusust iith,

1893, lie began practice at Water Valiey, February Z7th, 1894. Was a

mew ber of the Stale Houme of 1904-08; City Attorng at

Haier Velley, lisasissippi 1906-13; Chancellor 3d Distriet of iiss,,

1913-25; Justice Supreme Court of Mississippi Jenuaxy 5, 1985 to date.

Term ends 1941,

Trustees: Grenada College, 1915 ic date; Millsaps College, Jackson,

Misol amip ph 1926 to date,

Member of /imerican Bar aso elet ion, (Chairman Com. to study

federal legislation as relsted to liberties of eitizens.)

Heuber: Vdd Feilows; iineceanbes ss; Hazons (K.T.); Knights of Pythlasg

Woodnan.

HERBAN LADLE %

Harry Harmon Boawell was a leading lawyer and aggressive business

man in Yalobusha County.
fie was born at Koselusko, Mise iseippi in the year 1899, and was

educuted in the public schools of Attala County, and was a grafuate of
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College. 'le was popular as a student, end astive in debating

and in oampus activities while in sohool,

ire Boswell began he praetiee of his ehosen profession in his

ome town, and later 20 vad Ww Gulfport, Hdissigsippi, end still later

ue 0 Lissisaippl where he pursued the active practice

of his profession, ie was & lawyer of good repute, ard was held in

the uighest esteem by the members of the bar end by the publie in

gene ral.

However, Lr. Doswell did not confine his wetivites solely tw the

practice of the laws <e was a farmer, sud insurance man end very sue-

eemfully operated both these businesses.

ire Boswell was prouinent as a political leader und always L wk

85 ve interest in gitate ced loest political frays.

iB Lie year 13932, ir. Boswell was appointed as a menber of the

State insurance Comission, and served as viee-elmirman of the com-

migaion, Ile keenly sensed is duties and was diliigent in his service

in that capacity. |

4% The tlue of hie death ir 1937, he was a member of the law

firm of Zimong and Bogweli.

dr, Boswell possessed a splendid personality, snd knew how to

meke iriends and knew ho® tc keep them, He was on sciive member of

the Church, end without stint gave mush of his time and teleat

vo ehwreh work,
PHAR RINSENS SELL

For further reference, ses Mamiseript Hoe 27 Bar,
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An article written by Miss Emma G. Moore, Oakland, Miss. a decendant of one of

the oldest and most prominent families in this county, for the "Progressive Farmer

Magazine", issue of November 1935.

"It was a cool pleasant day in early December, to be exdet it was Thursday the

3rd day of the month in 1862, News had been reseived that the Yankees were on their

way south from Memphis, making their way to Vicksburg via Grenada, Miss. Oakland was

a small town eighty miles south of Memphis and twenty miles north of Grenada, the Miss.

and Tenn. railroad, now the I. C. railroad running north and south through the center

of the town. That morning my father had hurried to his plantation, two miles south of

town, and with his am (overseer he was then called) and a few trusted negroes, was

rapidly rolling cotton bales from the gin, and Aiding them in ravines and gullies, cover-

ing them. ~~ with leaves and brish, making preparation for the passing of the Yankees,

for their route would be right through his plantation. Our house was about one half mils

east of the railroad, a large one story house with rooms 18X18 and 20X20 and halls

correspondingly long and wide, with a long in front extending the front of the

house, with spacious grounds in back and front. The house was in the center of a long

lawn, ‘each end of which was planted in flowers, shrubs and ornamental trees, such a

beautiful front yard, the pride of my father's heart, also of Jimmie Garvin's , the Scotch

gardener, and you never saw Jimmie without his wheelbarrow and spade, for he Kept this

yard in excellent condition. In front of the house, grew eight large silver poplar trees,

giving such beautiful shade, also a name to the home, for it was called "The Poplars".

Back of the house was a large smokehouse, built of logs, also the kitchen was a large

10 room, with immense brick hearth and fireplace, in which hung a crane with numerous

and different sized pots, a brick walk led from the dining room to this kitchen,over  
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blah, Chaney, the fat cook, had for many years, reigned supreme. It was nearly noon,

Shildren, house miegroes, and different articles of value that could be carried, (the
and my mother had given orders to Chaney to have the noon meal ready and waiting for

| dinner was forgotten) and all hurried to the old ginhouse, under the brow of the hill
“the three older school children, and their Connecticut School teacher, on their arrival “i gf ‘

: and there they remained for nearly two hours.from school, so Chancey had called Sally Ann, whose duty it was to/ransport the meals

The gun firing having ceased, they anxously returned home, when within sight of
from kitchen to dining room, when she wasn't attending the baby, at the door of dining

the house they were dismayed to find the road, yards and house filled with soldiers room Maria Thomas, dining room maid, received the dishes, and placing them in proper
in blue coats, but they pushed their way through, and on entering her room my mother

order on the table, she would ten take her place, standing back of my mother's chair,
2 found a badly wounded Confederate prisoner on her bed, a doctor and guard were with

in the summer she usually wielded a long brush made from a peafowl's tail, to scare
him, and my mother, aunt and the Connecticut school teacher quickly got busy tearing

away any misguided fly that might have found his way into the dining room. These
old sheets, and rolling bandages, helping to make the prisoner more comfortable; but

peafowl brushes were really beautiful, with their lovely chameleon change of bright
in a very short tiue the soldiers hurriedly left, news had come of the rapid approach

color, and long handles finished in white or colored kid, matching the feathers, they |
: of more Confederate troops, and the Yankees quickly retreated to Helena Ark. They

were made in New York or some northern city, but nearly every southern family used them, :
| carried with them several prisoners, but left with us the wounded Confederate Captain,

After attending to this midday duty, Sally Ann wended her way back beside the

and it was not until the following April that he was well enough to leave for his home
oerib, and found tie baby had not yet awakened from her morning nap. My mother seated in

in Texas. My father came home about the middle of the afternoon, he had not lost a
her rocker by the fire, was putting the finishing touches to a little flannel for the

; bale of cotton, but tiey found and appropriated several horses, and a few of the negroes
baby, when, without any warning, the quiet moonday stillness was broken with rapid ;

| followed the Yankee army. After my father came he and my mother went over the house
gun firing, a silence, then more firing, and then the heavy boom of artillery, pandemon=-

ob and yards to see what damage had been done, they found every crumb of the dinner had been
ium seemed to reign outside the home, and within things begun to stir, the baby awoke

eaten, dishes broken, and the table and floor stuck up with peach, quince and plum
erying, the school teacher, the children and neighbors with their children, rushed in, >

preserves, for the soldiers had invaded the pantry and helped themselves to every Jar
and then a town officer came ordering all inmates of this part of town to seek refuge

: of preserves, they had broken into the smokehouse dbut found nothing of value for Brister
in an old gin house situated under the brow of a hill, and regarded as a safer place for La

: and Johm, two faithful servants had on the previous night, transferred the bacon, the
the women and children, for a fight was beginning to take place on the western edge of |

Lh | . shoulders and hams to the dark loft above the back gallery, had placed back the transom
the town, and bullets were flying in every direction, the battle of Oakland had commenced.

covering edges with the wall paper, leaving no trace of their entrance to a loft. The
Gen. Washburn had left Helena Ark. and a section of the Confederate army, under the aE =

soldiers had gone to every room searching the beds and closets for the Confederate Captains
command of Gen. Sterling Price, had been sent forward to intercept the Federals here at | 5

pistols, but they did not look in a clothes basket on the back gallery, where they had
Oakland, and these Confederate troops had thrown up temporary breastworks just north-

been placed by the Connecticut school teacher, for the teacher was loyal to this south-
west of the town. The Confederates were driven from behind these works, and for a short

ern household, in which he had made his home for several years and when the Captain left
there was brisk fighti she Federals eventually driving the Confederates from

Yo : : a ; y forhis Ra home he carried his pistols with him. The yards did not escape so lightly,
field of conflict.

Be " and Jimmie the gardnerwas completely overcome, for ‘the fences were broken down andhis
A mamber of horses were killed, and some prisoners were taken, and men wounded,

ey aa lovely flower beds had been traupled, ‘the shrubs and trees bitten off by soldiers horses,
but if were killed it was not reported. mother hastily gathered together her
. ot » but inthis raid we escaped lightly, for with a few veoks work, the yard was res
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‘among them a beautiful pink crape myrtle.

USHA COUNTY

 soldier in the uniform of a Confederate major rode up to the gate and asked i
asked if he could |

| 1. ANTIQUES:
mTSuORIN

ao . *

Antiques found in the
eating he thank

ne ed my mother "for the best dinner I have eaten in weeks"eks” and hurriedly
1 Florentine Chest -~--= 17th Century.

1 Seaman's Chest =-—--= Hand made, hand-wrought hinges and handles.

sure he was a Yiankee for she had detected the accent, and then too, hedid |
not touch |

| 1 Blanket Chest Hand made, hand wrought hinges and handles.

the dish of lovely sweet potatoes. Her suspicions proved correct, for a mile tw

further he stop
9 hy

ped at a blacksmith sho the
|

p,

the

blacksmith also suspected him and with the 1 Colonial mahogany mivToTs

1 Colonial Wedgewood platter.
ald of a Confederate soldier, who just happened in, arsvested him and tosk

arms, but he escaped riding off in a showsr of bullets. In a subsequent ee 1 Colonial Chelsca teapot and latter

visited the plantation and carried off ten or quer raid Vhay
Hempel Ht

more fine mules and more negroes £ollow- 3 Oolonial brass cadleesticks.

1 Russian icon 18th Century.

ed them but a majJority of the n i |egroes cam: back home and lived here until they died ¢ brought over by great grande
/

of old age. ! 1 German PicUre ee
and the Pharsees

father ang1b 1 26 ®

» large oval Poritralis =--< about 1870.

1 Colonial "ine decanter --- Venetian -- Ruby.

/)

| 1 Colonial pewter teapot.

ery
:

Supervisor of Historical Research Project.
of Ams, eagle, thumb, and finger hold.

1 01d bottle ~- Vhisky -- Us Se Coat

1 Colonial butterfly table =-- Maple.

1 low stand , made from wood fromYoung's Fort --- Colonial fortress, home

of Col. Young, Hunter's Creek, He Co =—== About 1798.

1 Hand made Walnut degk e—w-— orandfather's.

1 Portraip = life size -- Dr. Jno. Young =-- About 1832.

2 Suites heavy Walmut furniture —-- Victorian.

1 Colonial Rooker =-=——= Black and woven back.
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Intervewing Miss Mary lynn Drown, supervisor of {brary works in

County, In hér ancestrial home, she gave the

antiques—in-farntbure: (2 0 . 0 Nn
# vd | hi fot fy = \

ryAA wg VW. AA A4 1 “Maw Vier2 Vide nA ¥Ai Ye i
4 marble top table of oval design made of

history of the following

“086w00d and hand carved, wag brought
Bh 3 it Cs py ¥ A ww Ia 2 4 4% i»V0 idsslissippi in 1742 by her grandfather, from Virginia. 4 bedroom suite of

dresser, bed,ahair all-of walnuts The dregser having a marble 0p, with small

drawers on cach side. ‘he whole sulte be3 ing hand carved and turned.Ola ATT A000 Glenn gos
4 5 ~~) 3 ~ 34 table [0% heavy walnut, hand carved , with

}

Pile crust’ edge, carved and
3 i 3 £5» PEE CHT RHE 2) Tr Ci ge

" i

irved legs, presumably Sheraton. wayused by

41] is £ é #¥ Fy dy 30d Haat &. ® 1
i

when she dispénsed coffees to her sallers in ante-bellum days. 4ll these pleces are
ab out bqWU oCRIS O id *

dss Brown treasures a -arge family Bible, leather covered and
embossed, that contains a family record of all the births and deaths of all her

grandlathers and fathers slaves ong thelr Virginia plantation. This Bible with
much old furniture was brought to Mississippi in 1742’ ie ®
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(a) Filed for record at County at Coffecville, dss Feb 12,1916,

Information given by Home deo Ve wtona, attorngye

, 4 we .

>
WILKES Lil 86 re

: fal 28d ¢ "Si Pen y % rd MA 5 ¢ {mes 8 34 $4 oyrab oe a B utd AAS adic £03 Rt Chadd wia Qi LDULIA8I0p

A "” i 1 yoow. 7 > i 4 9 ™ pg 2 4 £4
Was XM 20 ad 3G i She wih a Lek 85S Bl ude A We ge Ae ce

oe a 5 HNBi BO Tan
rtd be i Pek 205 OL

iadomg lork.

-
_— 4 3 5 Fos on P31 § 2 5% BThocchuma which it appears that full payment has been made by the sald aurant

8

id landon according to the provisions of the act of Congress of the “4th of

pril, 18:0, entitied "in act making fuether provision for the sale of th

ub lle lands, for the ‘est half of the forth eat quarter of Section even

in Jownship wenty four, of ang. five ast, in the District of lands sud ject

to sale of Chocohuma, containing; Seventy Nine .ores and Hinsty

Four hundredths of an agre, according to the official plot of the survey of

the sald lands, returned 0 the General and Office by the sSurveysr General

which said tract has been purchaced by the said Lanrant "i 1landon.

How now Ye, That the nited States of /merica, in consideration of

the promises, and in conforulty with the several act of Jongress, in which

case made and provided, have given and Granted, and by these pre. ents to give

and grant, unto the sald laurant 11 andon, and tp his helrs, the sald tract

above described: To have ant to hold the same, together with all the rights,

privileges, and appurtenances of whatsoever nature, thereunto

belonging unto the sald laurant and to hig heirs and assigns forever.

Jae Go
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In testimony I, !lartin Van Buren, ‘resident of the United States of

have caused letters e ‘at ]rica, hav wmsed these letters to be made Patent, and the seal of the

General Land Office to be hersto affixed,

CG oF “2 nw « A © bo son ong Bg itn’

iven under uy hand, at the city of ashington, the fourth day of

Fabwus in the ye ou d 2 { )gbruary in the year of our lord one thousand ¢ight hundred and thirty nine
£2 3 oa 3 ey 3 # Bs 49 2 2 Yo 3 os 4and the Independence of the United States the sixty Thirdi ” “he 4 .

By the President Van Buren

"oy

5y Me Van Buren, Sec'y

He fie Garland Recorder of the General land Office.

de - «2205p
teEEE

Departiuent of the Interior
 

land Office

‘ashington Oct. 20, 1917

I hereby certify that + , Atte .J Certiiy that the annexcd copy of patent 1s a true and literal
a ~

%

cation fron tl¢ic record whieh is im my custody in this office.

or Te ade din rAll i
have hareoiinds 113 c1 0% v2 Hh on ’ phlave subscribed uy name and caused

seal Of this office to 1} afl : hi3 of 18 office to bo affixed, City of Washington, on the day

year

be Qo Ceo lamar

Hecorder of the General land Office.
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Il. HISTORIC LANDMARKS.

(b) Taken from old manuscript written by 2. N. Boydston, oldest pioneer

of Yalobusha dounty, aged 93 ~The original manurcript had nover beem in print.

lire Be Boydston of near Tennessee at the request

of his wife on her death bed that he move his family away from the river for

fecr that some of the children might lose their life in it, decided to pack

up his household furniture and with his cattle, sheep, horse and children

gtarted Souths No doubt he looked back at his home, the old toll gate that

he had sO long operated on the Big Hatchy river, with lodging and looked £

forward to nis journey with some apprehension. after a week of traveling, they

arrived at iisgsdale “Stand which served as posioffice, and is known now as the

old Askew place. This place was kept by a br. Pinkey woods. He afieruards

named it «ater Valley. there was only two fanilies living in what is now

known as “ater Valley. théy were lr. lenry Carr, who had a sign on his

place called est” and people stopped and refreshed themselves

vefore resuming the ride onthe stage coach. ‘he place consisted of two rooms

made of hewed logs daubed with red clay. ‘he other family sis lire Oratio

Robinson, his wife and childeen. lir. Soydston continued on until he came to

the site that is now known as ~ylva ‘ena and decided that he would like to

settle there, which he did.
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Ile INDIAN MOUNDS

(e) his information was gleaned rom an interview with Mrs.“ ab E>

I. Ko Stone of Coffeceville. Miss.

™ers are two Indian lounds in the Couaty, several miles cast of

ffeeville. Some years ago these mounds were partially excavated. Bones

Choctaws were in great numbers in the carly settlement of the Lounty. Shells,

were aldo found in these mounds.

(8) Geological Formation.

Jae soil tn Talobusha is variously composed of sandy loam, black

alluvial soil, sandy clay and heavy clay. Iron Sandstone, and mica are found

in the hills and ridges of Yalobushae

(e) COUNIYSAT

The County Seat was located at Coffeeville, kississippi ilarch 27,

1834 and the place received it's name in honor of General Goffee. the

first vounty court was presided over by Judge Mathew Clinton. James Haille,

the first white person born in the County, has recently died. The old man

was a vertable storehouse of local history. In due time a S:cond County Seat

was forued in “ater valley, Murch 24,1873, creating a Second Circhit and

Chancery Court district. The last census gives population of Water Valley

approximately 3,600, the largest town in the County.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

III. OFFICIALS AND |
(a) In an interview with Clarence Beofles, Chancery Clerk of the First

District Court this doccument was cited as an important county record of

unusual note, as the will of a former Us S. President.

James K. Polk's last Will and Testauent.

Filed at the term A. D. 1849 of the Probate Court of

Yalobusha and tha 21st day of November A. D, 1849, I. C. Carragee,

Clerk.

In the ili of God, Amens I, James XK, Polk, of the State of Tenn.,

but residing, during the term for which I was elected President of the United

Jtates, in the City of Washington, considering the uncertaingy of life and

certainty of death, do make, ordain and publish this my last will and

testament as follows:that is to aays

It 1s ny will and desire and I do so direct that all Just debts

which I may owe at the period of death shall be paid out of my estate by my

executive, herein afier named.

I desire and bequeath to my brother, Willian H. Polk, and his

heirs forever, the remaining interest which I owe in the house and lot Wing |

and being inthe towm: of Columbia, Tennessee, at present occupied by my mother,

Jane Polk, and in which she has a life estate.

YT do desire and bequeath to my nephew, Polk, cadet

in the Military Academy at West Point, and his heirs forever all the lands I

own in the State of Arkansas, which said lands was patented to me by the United

States, ans as I have much solicitude for the future welfare and prosperity

of my said nephew, Marshall T. Polk, whose father and mother are both dead and

for whom I am gmardian, 1% is my request that my beloved wife, Sarah Polk, will

from time to time give him such further assistance out of the estate herein
after devised and bequeathed to her as in her discretion she may think right

Page 8 :
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it, (a) James K. Polk's last Will and Testament.
and proper, provided he shall in her Judgement, prove to be worthy

of such ald, and she shall be in position to do so without embarrassment or

inconvenience.

Witnesses OC, Johnson, James H. Thomas, Jarney.

fhe above is a correct Copy of the first section of President

Polk's will. There were other sections, willing his lands and properties in

Mississip #i and Tennessee, money and securities owed him at his death, his
servants and all personal property to Harsh Polk, for. life, and at her deat

to bequeath said property to heirs and his relatives,at her discreation. By

mitual agreement they had designated & 8pot called "Pope Place" as their

final resting place. During his lifr President Polk expressed a determination
toemanoipete his slaves. The homestedd owned in Yalobusha County, west of

Bryant, is now the property and residence of lirs. Clyde Beadles of voffeeville
Mississippi.

-arah Polk was mamed exccuteex,James Calvin and Paniel Graham
executors.

(v) MANUSCRIPTS

We were unable find any in County.

{c) HISTORIC DOCUMENTS

Other historic documents of note ete, None.
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ir Treasure unt

7 SUPPLAMNTARY DATAOF #8
Me followingantiques were found in the heme of iiss Jessie Vagner, Vater Vallay,
Miss.

1 Alexander's stereotypeBible, containing both Old and New Testément, Sranslated

from original tongue and with former translations, to which are added an Index and

Alphabetical Table of all names in the Old and Nes with their significa~
tions, tables of weights, measures and coins. Published in Philadelphia, Tenn. in

1834. This Bible belonged to Miss Wagner's Grandfather, Doctor John NH. Young who
migrated from Henderson County, North Carolina with his Family and slaves to Vater

Valley in the year 1845. This Bible contains the Family Records and, also, the names,
birth and deaths of his slaves. Also, an account of thedates of time of writing
the books of the New Testement = translated out of the original Greek. ir Yomic
was born in 1810, was one of the founders of later Valley, and died at Vater Valley
in 1896.

1 German Bible (Hew Testement) written in the German language and the property

of iiss Wagner's uncle, Phillip Andrew agner, whio came to this Country from Germany

with his Mather and Mother in about 1820, Came south fron Pennsylvania with his

brother, Mr. Ds Re Wagner, one of the founders of Water Valley, several years before

the Civil Yar, Phillip Hadrew Jagner was born in 1805 and in this Bible is written

in German the following inscription by him:

"This licw Testement belongs to myself, Andrew Phillip agner, pupil in
Zaberfeld, born December 15, 1806. This little book is dear to me, and whoever
steals it is a thief, and whoever brings it back is a child of Ged",

This Bible, also, contains the record of births of hia brothers and sisters -- all
written in German language.

1 The dfs and Writings of 1, Montesquieu vor in 1689, near Bourdeanx,
1 “letters To A Toung Girl" ithe Rev, SolaBoyprinted ilies i Noman

ta1811,

Joay 

 

   Published for hose Hamch under date of 1830.   All the above are from the library of Miss Wagner's father, the late 0, Re
who died in 1915, aged 75.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY

Assignment 111

Ts NARRARIVES ON

we
(a) OLD

Three of the early settlements im the County are Hendersonville,

Sardinia and Preston all of which are now extint, Hendcorsonville was four miles

South of Coffeeville, on the site on an old Indian viliage. Defeated by

in its ambition to secure the County seat, the town rapidly disintegrated. Sardinia

near the Yosoua River was once a town of on e¢ hundred and fifty inhabitants. Preston

was located about fourteen miles north of Grenada near Scobey. Settled im 1835 it

once had about two hundred and fifty people and incorporated in 1640. Presents :

towns are Water Valley, Oakland, Scobey, Bryant, T4llatoba, Torrance and numbers

of small snlncorporatod villeges.

(b) LUHOMES:

We have none0 County.

(c) HISTO:RIC

We found none inCounty.

(a) ANTIQUES:

11 in the home.of lire. and Mrs. lewisAddingtonof tater Vally,

whosepride of all sl furnishings of the~home, aretheir the .

Fone ple
Eli Terry Slack, about two f eet in heightosAs made of 011d walt.

followingaxtisloswwere ghown «and otGRADESvieYyo—s Fred

The wheels and all the works are made abil ofwood of the haedest NA

variety. Themanufacturer's name is printed in the back of the clock. clock

having originally belonged to Mrs. Jim Box's grandmother, of Yalobusha, and

although nearly one hundred Fars old, keeps the family time correct ly. :

A genie pewter pot with copper bottom was at one tne oneof the

possessions of the stella prominent tanilies of the
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Qe Co lamar. Iittle valued, this pot was glven to the family servant, Mary

Hudson, who of recent years lived in Water Valley and was a veritable storehouse

of local historic lore. Ignorant of the value of the pot the servant gave it to

Mrs. Addington,’wh had the holes, that had been madeby sitting it on an iron stove,

£11362.bys silversmith. 4bous oe)inches tall this teapot has pure

and gracefullines.

A yedlow and white china teapot with flecks Of pure gold outlining the

ralsed flowers, is one of Mrs. addington’s most valued treasures. It came dewn to

her through five generations of Smiths lrer-paternal-ancesterys ring the Civil

Var a faithful family servant packed all the money and Jjewsls in the teapot,

belonging to the family, and buried it in a place known only to himself. The

servant died and when all danger ol marauding soldiers had passed the family sought

unavallingly for the treasure. Twenty-five Btassedwhen an sunt of Mrs, Addington

digging in a flowers bed dnsarthed the teapot and unharmed contents. in ineradicable

brown stain lines the #nside of the pot from bowie sassafras tea, a beverage much

priged for its curative propertive in the early centuries.

im emigrants chest about 2 feet long, ane and a half wide and one foot deep,

was brought to this country by Mr. Swede Johnson, from his native land, Sweden.

According to the custom of that country all boys were foresd to Jearn a trade and

in his youth Johnson was apprenticed to a cobbler. Having learned his trade he

traveled through the rural districts making shoes for entire families. He came to
one home where the parents had died and the childeen were auctioning off the furniture

and possessions. Mr. Johnson bought the chest and coming to America brought only
whatrations and clothes the chest would contain. Stesrage passengers were allowed a
limited amount.

The chest is made of solid oak, has hand wrought iron reinforcementshinges, and handmade lock and keys It is stain i: withberry juice in
designs, andthedate i
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SUPPLMSNTARY DATA OF AsSIGHMANT #5
The following antiques were found in the home of W, J. Bryant at Coffe:Ville,

Miss., Yalobusha Countys

1 « Revolving Redwood Table,

1 ~ five shelf ihatnat(Valmt) over 100yrs, old,
1 « Masonio Arch, stands about 18 inches high, made entirely of tiny shells

and enclosed in glass, over 100 yrs. 0ld,

1 = Pair orystal Candelabras, brass trimmed, 100 yrs. old,

In the home of Mrs. C. He Franklin at Coffeeville, Miss. Yalobusha Cougty,
the following antiques were founds

1 « Picture made entirely with lead pencils (colored),

1 ~ Chickering square piano, brought from North Carolina by great-

grandmother- Piano have usual octaves as pilances of today. Has exquisite

tone. Keys are perfectly preserved, having their original color- This plano was

given to Mrs. Franklin's great grandmother by her uncle, who was a milléonaire

and lived in New Orleans, Ia.

l= Herd Carved Rosewood Secretary.

1 - FamilyBible, belonging to her mother's family, containing names of
slaves , etc. This Bible is 122 yrs. old,

Several oil paintings, very old,

1 - Cane bottom enfant chair, avout 12 inches in height, belonged originally
$0 great-great grandnother, 180 years old.

Corner Cupboard, Redwood, Handmade, over 200 yrs. old.

l= Planer SetPure White Haviland China over 150 yrs. old, Setts complete,
not having broken a piece,
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SUPP DATA ON ASSIGNMENT § 3
The following antiques were found in the homeof Hise Glyde Aston, Coffeeville,

«= Rosewood, Handoarwed Parlor Set

Five Shelf Walmst hatnot,
Guitar BackWalnut Chairs,

Marble Top, Rosewood Table,

Paintings "Winter" and “Autwan” by Currier and Ives, New York 1870,
Valmt Wardrobe - Handmade, 100 years old,

Sorapbbok belonging to Grandfather, record of slaves on Sanburn Plantation,

Coffceville, Misa,

1 - Genuine Spool Bed. 411 items originally belonged to grandfather and over 100old, .
7% At the home of Miss Emma Moore in Miss. The following antiques were

found:

1 = Walmt Spool Design Gatek Bed Couch, 1845,
1 = 4-piece ¥almut Bedroom Set,

1 - Brewster Walmt Glock, 1838,

1 = Black Walmt Bodroom Set,

1 - Rosewood living Room Set, including, 2 love Seats, 1 Rocker, 6 straight -
chairs,

1 = Decorated Cup and Saucer, 150 yrs. old,
1 « Maple Handoarved ‘Bookcase - 8 £5, high,

1 = Burl Valaut Sideboard

411 items brought fron North Caroliha by grandfather and are from 100 to 150
years old.
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Jam es Ke. Polk Sf SCO pe pe fr5 / a ~N ie NY ih

SULPLEMENT 70 ASSIGNMENT NO. #

Lillian Graham :
Addie Jue Lariam Project 2934

Hooper

James XK. Polk, of Tennessee was e lected to Congress in 1825.

He became speaker of the House in 1835. In that period the Con-

gress was flooded with petitions for abolition of slavery and in

lurid phrases setting out its offense to eivilization and Chris-

tianity. Yolk, his brother and brothers-in-law were owners of

slaves and lands in Tennessee on a moderate scale.

"I have been informed yeers ago by some of the old men in

this section that Polk was actuated in coming to Mississippi

with a desire to have intimate experience and knowledge of the

merits or demerits of the system of slavery on a large scale.

He knew it was under fire; he wished to prepare himself to de-

fend the position he might take.

"Or. Caldwell, folk's brother-in-law, William HH, Polk, a

brother, and James XK. Polk owned and operated as prtners un-

$11 1838; then James B. Polk became sole owner and opemtor,

"A log cabin with rock chimney was built on top of the

shaped mountain. A spring about 200 feet from the porch fur-

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

100K out and see every plow at wrk.’

Lending on Yalobushe River between Grenada and Holcomb

was the voint of shipment of Polk's plantet ion. Major William

Bobbett, Dr. Townes, John T. Leigh, A.T. decNeill, Capt. Lake, Hugh

Torrence, Dr. S. 3ell, and Mr, Winter were among those who in this

county met or corresponded vd th Polk on his plantation. Polk's

plantation realized his expe etations in production and nothing of

adverse or censorious character happened in Its effeirs. 1 have some-

times ward it stated that he menumitted his slaves. His last will

and testament bequeathed them and land to his widow. She sold half

interest in the land and 56 slaves in February, 1860, to Avent

of Rutherfcrd County Tennessee. Polk's activities as & planter and

slave owner hed shown moihing in its operation and usage repugnent To

Christianity and citezenship.

Polk died few months after hi s successor as Irecident was

induoted into office in 1849, He was buried three times -- first om

the lawn of his home, rext in the cemetery at Hashville, and next in

the State Capitol grounds et Nashville, Tenn.

"Baneroft says: "Polk's administration, viewed from a stand-

point of results, was perhaps the greatest in our national

Let us tabulate: Under it was established the U.S, aval Academy;

Annexation of Texas andi its admission as a state; Admission of Iowa

nished water, and ianuel, a slave boy, attended to all neo-

essary services of house, horse and fuel; and these made the

two ennusl visits at planting time and harvest times ideal

ings for Folk, a men of great toll and with the burdens of wo vern-

y @ we when riding beside me in my

and Wisconsin as states; Wer with dexico--acquiring liew

Arizona end California; with Great Britian--acquiring the

Upegon Territory and fixing tne presest boundary; Estadlisning of

the warehouse system; Establishment of Independent Treasury Systems
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List of men who have represented Yalobusha JY

County in State Semte 1834 to 1916.

AUPP LEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO. # ? Pro ject No. 2984

fron Canada vo Hdexico, we owe to Polk," 4 Lillian Graham
Md ie Sue I'srham
Lona Hooper

Sstacliisiment of Suitusoinan institute; Esteblishment of Deva rte nt
re 1a iw "3 aof tue Interior; Ireay acquiring right of way for our citizens

8Oross ~anaue All our Coust, waters and +slands

The above information was secured from Bryant, ; ’
Coffeeville, Mise, The following men's names are given in order as they served

as near as could be learned, It appears thet Thomas B, Ives was the

first senator who represented Yalobusha County. le was succeeded by

  

PE | i William B, 7ilbourn who served four years, George 5, Goladay was

senator for four years. He, Allen Jr, cam in for some four jears of

service, L. Bragher succeeded him and served two terms. C.H, Cuy

wos senator for only one session, J.L. Davis served in the senate

for the four years of the Civil Jar, 1861 to 1865.

M.,D.L, Stephensserved immediately following the war, There

were a few years that seemingly the ¢ cunty had no representation in

the senate, In 1872 H.,L., Puncen was senator for two terms, snd was

succeeded by J.Rs Thornton, WeDe Rogers cane in for fowr years of

service, W.A. Roane four years as senator, S.M, Koss was senator

three pessions, 1886 and 1890, He was followed by A.T, Roane for

two terms, J.#. Lomar represented Yelobushe and Calhoun two terms.

Then came Brewer for two terms in the senate. B.C,idams

re pre sented the d istrict in 1900 end 19502, James Moore was senator in

in 1904 and 1906, Frank H, Harper, of Grenada was senator in 1908

and 1980. John W. Brown was semtor for one session of two terms.

The records I have only brings the senators down to 1916.

Since that date we have besn represented in the Senate by J.P, Stone,
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Donley, Winter and others per haps.

Yalobusha County has been with Cremada County

and Calhoun County at various times, Hany of the mem mentioned as

g lived in other counties than Yalobushs, but they repre-

sented the district which was sometimes composed of as many as

three counties.

in closing this article it might not be amiss 10 again

mention the names of The first county officers of Yalobusha

County. They were James I. Barfield, Sheriff; D.M. Rayburn,

rrobate Clerk; John Smith, Coromer; Francis Clement, Surveyor;

John KX, Mabray, Assessdr; Robert C. Malone, ireasurer, and

datthew Clinton, rrobete Judge. These men sarved two years and

wer e¢ re-elected or succeeded by others.

on was secured from Mr, W,C, Bryant,
The above informati tacTRYats
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A SHORT HISTORY OF COFFEEVILLE, MISS.

BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR.

SUPPLEMENT TO SUPPLEMENT NO. # 7
Lillien Graham Pro ject No.2984
Addie Sue Parham
Lona Hoo per
anvassers

If in about the year 1829 a wayfarer taking the trail leading

gouth from Lagrange, Temn. through the Chickasaw nation to the

Choctaw villages, and to Clinton, Miss., had traveled that trail

76 miles south of the Term, line, he would have encountered one

of the highest hills in that part of Miss,

Fording the creek just at the foot of the hill, he would have

passed the wigwam of an Indian arrow head maker, On the crest of

the hill was an Indian trading store built of logs fresh cut and hewn

from the dense forest eurrounding it.

The traveler, if a white man, would have received scant greet-

ing from the arrow maker, but a hearty welcome awaited him at the

store of the young white Trader; for in those days, few men of his

race passed that way.

The arrow maker chose his place of business at the ford of the

creek, because of the convenience of waler, so necessary to the

plying of his trade, and &t was on the trail frequented by his

fellow tribesmen. The white trader chose his place also because it

was near to water; but ohi efly because it was high above the low

lands and miasma so dreaded in those days aml because the location

was just one half mile from the boundary line that divided the

hunting grounds of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indi ans.
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The name of the Indian craftsman is long since forgott en, but
Davidson M. Rayburn, the jouthful pioneer, and trader from near
Franklin, Tem., is still remembered as the first white settler
on the site of what is now the town of Coffeevill ee.

The trade in hatehets, guns, knives, beads and ealico was
brisk and yung Rayburn prospered.

And nen the "Treaty of Danoing Rabbit Creekby which the
Choctaws ceded all of their lands to the U.S, gover nnent was
ratified; toe country was surveyed, aml the lands were sub ject to
purchase and settlement. D.M, Rayburn, Abram Herron, Surles

and Ursery bought the lands in Section 4, Township 24,
Range 6 east, on which the Raybum store was located,

About that time Wm. Buntin with his wife, several stalwart
sons andi comely daughters, his wagem®, household goods, live
stock and negro slaves, passed Rayburn's store, ended their long
over-land journey from Virginie on one of the adjacent hills,
Pretty soon younz Rayburn mrried one of the comely daushters,

And now the Bxodus of the Cho ctaws began, Their Villages
were replaced by those of the white men, The Indian trails be~
came highways, over which passed a steady and ever increasing
stream of home seekers and land speculators.

The Virginia, Carolina, Kentucky and Temn., store owners
made haste to acquire Possessions in the Land of Cotton, and the
country side was rapidly peop led with planters and their ne gro
slaves.

Just four miles south of Reyburn's store two rival towns
Just across the ad from each other had sprung ups Hendersonville.e
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with 14 stores and groceries promoted by Tho s. MglMackin, famous

tavern keeper md town site promoter of that day-and Plummersville
more than half the size of its rival - named for, and sponsored by

Franklin E. Plumer, notorious politi cian, congressman, snd known
as the "Stormy Petrel of Miss issippi Polities.

The first Board of Police elected in Yelobusha County, Miss.
met and organized at Hendersville on Feb. 4, 1834, there being

present Thos, McMackin, President, Wm. Metcalf, J,8. Edrington,

Minter, and Dempsy Hicks. At the next meeting of the Board

held a month later at the same place, it was moved, seconded and

the motion carried, "that the Board retire to a private room for

the purpose of cmsidering offers of donations of land for a County
Court Town." Quite a number of offers from various sections of the

county were c msidered, but the Board wted to accept the land offered
by davidson M. Reyburn and Surles lieCrelas ~ to wit:

Ol acres located in the BY of of Seetion 4, Township 24, Range
6 east,

Thos. McMackin immediately ther eafter tendered his resignation
as ‘resident of the Board, On motion of Wm. Minter, McMackin was
re-elected president - which courtesy pleased him to the extent that
2e appointed a committee to examine the title to the land donated.

The Board then ordered the county surveyor Francis Clement to
sirvey and plot the land into town lots; reserving a space in the
gent er 400 £t. square for a Court House.

During the same year the lots were sold at auction on the terms
prescribed by the Board; viz. 1 /3 of purchase price one year after
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date of sale, and 1/3 yearly thereafter, Mr. Walker was ape
pointed auctioneer, md received $200.00 in payment of his sere
vices, Davidson i, Rayburn, eounty court clerk, was authorized
to receive payments for am execute deeds to the lots. ibout
that (lwe the Board concluded it wes high time to nane the town ,
They decided to call it Coffeevill @, in honor of the friend and
companion in arms of Gen. indrew Jackson, the gallant Gen, Coffee,
A8 Coffesville zrew and waxed strong, Hendersonville and

Ville decayed, and villaces were only memories. The business and
people all moved to the Court Town - Coffesville.

Among the first merchants to locate in voffeeville were Wm,
Kerr, T.J.N, Bridges, Leman Maile, and Brown & Van Zant, Mr. Van
Zant was the father of Ex Cov. Van Zant of Texas, who spent his
early sh ildhood in “of The first lawyer to settle in
Coffeeville were J.:3. fopp, Abram Herron, Jno. Molenon and Judge
Carberry. rhe first were Ur, lslone and Dr, S. Bell,
ihe first churches organized we re the “resbyterian and iethodist
‘hareh, The former a two story brick structure located on Tilla-
toda Street, The Imtter a frame structure located on Tenn,
Street.

The first waite enild born in Coffeeville was Andslusis
Rayburn, dsughter of the young Indian trader, 3he became the wife
of the Reve Dr. R.3. Thomas, pastor of the lst chur oh
in Coffeeville for 48 consecutive years, 1848 to 1896, the year of
his death,

In the year 1834, the Board of Poliee grented Surles MoCRelas
liomse to o the first Tavem in Coffeeville at the following
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E

E

8Cals of pies’: meals 35 cts., board and lodging per dgy $1.50,
men and horse $2.00, spirits 123¢.

the first bank in Coffeevilie vias orgami zed in 1838.
Bagliss, “resident and Wee Brown, cashier. It was called "The
Joint Stock Ben} of Coffeeville." It lasted ondy a few years
and there was mo Other bank in Uoffeeville util after the Civil
War. The business men did their banking through cotton com-
mission merchants in New York, New Orleans and lemphi s,

In the early forties the country had developed to the extent
tiat the county Board fell Justified in roviding more commodious
and pretentious Court House than the frame house in use, and
accepted plans and Specifications for g splendid brick building to
be erected in tue center of the court Square on tae site once
occupied by Rayburns store.

Altough not an architect by profession Judge Car berry drew
the plans, and one Mr, Higgins contracted to erect the building,
Unfortunately mp, Higgins died soon after the building was begun,
and it was completed by Judge Carberry and Wn, Kerr, his bondsman,

About this tive the Simms line of stage coaches was running
on regular schedule on the highway through Coffeeville., James
Baker had acquired the leCrelas Tavern, enlarged it to double
its original size. Its upper and lower verandas faeing court

Tavern took gre at pride in having entertained such distingui shed
guests as Gov. Henry S. Foote, Mr. Jefferson Davis, Mr. Sargent
Se Prestess, Mr. & lipg, James XK. Polk, (the latter owned g
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plantation mear Coffeeville) and others of their ilk. The new

Court House and the rapid development of the country at tracted to

Coffeeville an array of such splendid loyal talent that its bar

was rated second to mone in the state. Among the most notable

were Gen. E.C.Walthall, Col. Blythe; Judge Fisher of the supre me
bench, Col. David L. Herron, K.C. Snider, Capte Frank Aldrich,

Judge Chevis and others.

Coffee ville prospered with the years, and priveaie carriages

with matched horseson the streets had ceased to be a nevelty.

In the late forties and dwing the f ifties, a craze for building

line homes appears to have struck Coffeeville and the country

surrounding it. The houses were nearly all of the same pattern =

tw staries, with portico in front, supported by four large

columns and an el in the rear. The kitdiens were all located in

the back yard about 20 steps from the dwe 11 ing house.

Along. about 1856 there were rumors in Coffeeville that a

railroad was being built, that would run north and south tarough

the creek valley ; mile east of the court house.
1.
OA,

Del. Herron andi James Aston She1858in $he valley and sur-

veyed it into tomm lots. The Mississippi Central Railroad come

pleted tracks into Coffeeville amd the people of Coffeeville

saw their first railmad trai. in the year L358,

The Herron and Aston Survey was incorporated into the

town of Coffeeville; the lots were selling rapidly, the town

was growing, the railivad was prospering, the people were happy.
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And then came a season of 8oirow, blighted hopes, blighted
lives, Civil war chaos,

Hote « The above information secured by one of my canvassers,
lone Hooper of Coffe ville, from her Grandfather, lr. French, aged
920.

A A

SUper visar YT
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # NO.

Addie Sue Parham Projects No. 4120

SKETCHES OF YALOBUSHA COUNTY

In 1830 the celebrated knownas "Dancing Rabbis Creek

Treaty” between the Chootaw tribes and the United States was signed

and duly ratified. The title of the Treaty road, "ATreaty of Perpe-

tual Friendship, Cession amd Limits, entered into by John H, Eaton

end John Coffee, for and in behalf of the United States and the Mingoes,

Chiefs, Captains snd Wariors of the Choctaw Nation, begun md held at

Daneing Rabbis Creek, on the L5th of September R830."

Another equally important Treaty was made on the 20 and 22 of

October 1832, at she Chickassw Council House, on Pontotoe Creek, with

the Chickasaw Nasion, Gen. John Coffee again acting as Commissioner.

By those two Treaties the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ceded to the

United States their entire Serritory within the Limits of the Séute of

Mississippin with she exception of individual reservations which were

named in the treaties.

From this point we are prepared $0 enter more directly upon the

histery of our own county, which we will sosm findwas organised out

of ths by

Grass, made Sspseber 5m 1500,

a
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domain, mest of i$ within She Limits of the State of Mississippi. The

territorial Limits of the Chootaw Nation on the South and East were very

vaguely defined. They claimed $0 the coast, on the South nd Eastward

to the Georgia settlements. The fourteen original eounties of she Stale,
had been acquired principally from the Natchez Indians, and was known es

the Natchez Districts. The Chostaw tribes Lived snd hunted $0 She east

and north of the Natchez Indians. The Northern Line of the Choctaw

Nation, and the one between the Choctaw smd Chickasaw tribes, was for

many years a matter of dispute, between these nations, and of frequent

wars; giving She United Stabes government a considerable troubles.

The Chootaws olaimed %0 a certain stump on the Mississippi river,

which stéod on She east bank, opposite $0 where She Sown of Helena now

stands Shence east $0 the Tombigbee river, while the Chickasaw olaimed

%0 Dinsmore's stump, whieh stood on Line Creek, a tributary of She Tom-

bighbee, thence west to the Kississippi river. |

I$ is related of Gen, Jackson, then President: of the United States,

after being repeatedly amnoyed by these quarrels, gf the Chootaw md

Chickasaw tribes shouts Sheor boundry line, $hat the President in his

usual bluff way of giving orders, remarked $o his Seeretary of the

Interior, "By She Eternal, draw a line from one Stump $0 the TE,

make each Sribe say on his own side.”

That Line which was surveyed from “one stump, to the other, ®das
ws®y <wR

been known ever since as she old Chootaw and Chickasaw Lins, and4 ay

in from the Southeast corner, crossed juss north of Coffeeville and3

out at the Northwest eorner. it
The Serritery subsequently formed into the county of Yaiobusha,|

originally included in the county of Warren, Walon was defined as J
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© "ALL that part ofthe Mississippi which Lies North of the

Big Black 1s hereby erected into's new county, which shall hereafter

be oslled and known by She hame of Warren,” Perritorial Law of December

22, 1809.

By She act of the legislature dated 2ist of January new county

was formed from Wirren county, called Yazoo, which new county ombraced

our present wheresboubs, as follows-~: "Thence up said (Pearl) river,

$0 where she Choctaw boundry line crossed the same; thence along said

boundry line, $0 where i$ strikes the Mississippi river; thence down

thas river $0 she Warren county Line. The county seat of Yazoo county

was at 3hat time or soon after, at Benton. In A827 the county of

Washington was organized, being construséed out of the western end of

Yazoo and Warren, occupying all of the swamp esouniry wess of She Yazoo

river, all She way up So She "old Chootaw Line."

I$ will be remembered that &% She time we are now speaking the

Chootaw and Chickasaw Indians occupied all $his territory. In She

acts of the legislature of 1829 we find She following: "An act $0

extenduxtum legal proeess into that part of the State now occupied

by the Chiekassw and Choctaw Sribes of Indiems." By this act it would

seem by the Lines given, that She Jurisdiction of Washington county

was extended over this If however this was a question

of sny vital importance, She county of Monroe whieh Agy far t0 She east,

could with a good show of reason, Lay claims $0 Legal Jurisdiction over

the whole of Yalobusha county, in its embrio state.

On she 23day of December R833 an so% of the legislature was ap-

proved by the Governor Hiram G. Runnels, the $itle of which read,

"an aot, $0 lay off new comties in pars of the Serritory acquired by

UnitedStates from the Chostaw of Indians of the Sreaty of
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purposes.” The counties farmed by this acs were, Noxabee, Kemper, 3

Lauderdale, Clarke, Oksibbeeha, Winston, Choelaw, Carroll, Yalobusha,

Tallshatohie, Jasper, Neshouba, Smith, Scots, Leaks and AStala.

On she 25 day of December, Christmas Day, 1833, another Law was

approved by the Governor, which was suplemental $0 the former bill,

and provided for the appointment of Commissioners, $0 organiszse eash

of the foregoing counties. The commissioners named in the act to

organize Yalobusha county were Jesse B. Hastings, Sasmel Gwin, A. S.

Campbell, William J. Oldham, Samuel B. Marsh, Rober$s Dawson and

John McKinney. The act of the 23 of December 1833, defined She

boundries of Yalobusha, as follows: Beginning on the line between

townships 21 and 22, at the point at which the Jine between No. 8

and 9 east, orosses the line between townships 21 and 22, running

from thence north with she said line, between ranges No. 8 and 9 east

shirty miles; from themoe west, $0 the line between ranges 3 and 4 east

from thence south wish éaid line betwwen ranges He. 3 and 4 east, So

$0 the townships 21 and 22, and from thence east $0 She place of

beginning.” These Lines inclosed a territory Just 30 miles square

including at that time one tier of townships, now included in the

county of Calhoun, and almost two tiers of townships, now atiached So

Grenada eounfy. The southeast corner of She county, was near the

present sown of State Springs, and northeast corner was some threes

or four miles north of the town of Banner.

We observe hers, by way of imformation, Shat the ccuniies Lying

north of us, whieh we have hireto regarded as "old counties" such as

Marshall, Lafayette and DeSoto, were all organized two years

ofter the counties we have just smumerated.

fhe sot of the Legislature organizing ihe territoryacquired 
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Under that aet all She counties in north Mississippi were organized.

The aoc$ appointing the Commissioners $0 organize Yalobusha county

provided, that,"full power is hersbdy vested in said named Gommissioners,

or either of them, at any time agtier the passage of this aet #0 organize

said Yalobusha county, in the most speedy RE. under such rules and

regulations as they or either of them may prescribe.”

The manner in which these Commissioners prooceded, $0 organize the

cotinty, dy ordering an election for the different county officers,

giving time and places of holding the same we have no means of ascertain.

ing at present, except ag we find Shem in a limited way in the odd

records of the county. On She 21 of February 1834, an election was held

in the county, to fill the county offices. This election we may presume

was held under the direction of these Commissioners or some one of them

as this was not specified, but certainly implied by the acts of the

Legislature, to which allusion is made.

AS $his election, She first in Yalobushe county, She following

officers were duly elected, viz:

Mathew Clanton, Probate Judge. BOARD OF POLICE

Thomas C. MeMakin.

Thomas B., Ives, Circuits Clerk. Willismx Minter.

Davidson M. Rayburn, Probate Clerk. Demsey H. Hioks.

Roberts C. Malone, Treasurer,

James H. Barfield, Sheriff.

William Metoalf,

John K. Mabary, Assessor, Robert Edrington.

Francis Ciement, Surveyer.

G. B. Ragsdale, Ranger.

John Smith, Coroner.
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Bus here wejust realy to organize the county of Yalcbusha and

ins$all iss newly elected officers, sind our alloted spase for shis

week is full.

The first election held in Yslobusha county, as before stated,

was held én the 21st day of February, 1834, three of She members of She

Board of County Police, $0 wis: Thos. C. MelMackin, Wm. Metoalf and

Demsey H., Hioks, met at the town of Henderson, on Ochockickama Creek,

andl proceeded to organize by electing William Metedf, President pro

tem of the Board. AS nShis meeting i%s seems Shere was but one of

the Commissioners nemed in the act of Legislature, presents $o qualify

the members and organize the Board. The name of Samusl Gwin, one of

the Commigsioners, named in the act of the legislature, appears So She

oath of office,of those Shree members, and was foubtless present at his

meeting, although that particular record dates She 24%h of March, which =»

may have been a mistske. These gentlemen, however, proceeded $0 business.

"Ordered Shas Davidson M. Rayburn acs as Clerk pro tem for this Bomrd

until he may be Gommissioned by the Governor,” entering on the minutes,

his oath of office 28 required by law. AS this meeting the Board, alse

proceded to divide the county off into districts, designating She same

by boundry lines, and named respectively, cenier districts, northeast

distries, northwest district, southwest drsérict and southeast distriess.

I% was ordered by she Board that an election be held in cash of the

districts of the counsy, for two Magistrates, ad Swe Constables, as folls

for the center at Henderson, on She 22nd of March next; for the

northeast district, as Hank's old place, on the 22nd of March, for She

northwest district at Wm. Metoalf's, on the 22nd of Merch, for the southwest

districts as Troy and Talshoma on the 22nd of March, and for the mou

districtsas Demsey H. Hicks, on the 22nd of Mareh. 
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The commissioners nmed to held these elections were:

D. Bridges, James Nations and Jonathan York ,

Northeast--George Humphries, Thomas Lovelady and Wm/ Gwin.

Northwest-~Samuel Cattis, Moses Cavoss and Wm. B. Moore.

southwegst-~A. C. Chisolm, Philomen Williams, and Hillery ay

roy, end A. C. Snish, Samuel Wilkins and Wm. B. Cookrum ay Talahoma.

Southeast--Davidson Pitimen, Wm. Lupton and Phillip Bounds.

The Coroner John Smith was $0 give dus notice of these elections

and make return of same £0 the Board. The Board held but ons day md

before the adjournment Shey elected Thos. C. MclMackin, to be President

protem at the next meeting.

onfthe. 24th of March, 1834 the Board of County Police, again med

as per adjournment. AS Shis meeting William Minter and Rober$s Edrington,

appeared md entered upon the duties of the office. This meeting was

again held at Henderson or Hendersonviile, as we find it written both

ways, and muss have been one of a great interest and probably of a

considerable execitement.,as we find the meetipg Lasted five days, and

before it closed, the Board jocated the county site.

Thos. C. MoMackin was chosen presidant of the Board. The Justices

and Constables elected on the 22nd of March were required to give bond,

in the sum of £ifteen hundred dollars sash. On Tuesday morning the

Board invited "donations of jand So she county, for the purpose locating

she county site.” IS would seem that there were several propositions

sade to the Board bub She tenor of them or their Location, we have mo

means of learning excepting the one, shat was aceepted.

On Wednesday morning the Board adjourned, at an early hour, for the

purpose as the order says, " $0 examine gand for a county site,” and

when theymet again that evening Shey held a secret gession, $0 examime
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the propositions made them and for consulstfion.” When they opened the

doors, the Clerk was directed enter She following:

"Ordered by the Board shat she county site of Yalobusha coundy

shall be ahd is Located, in Township 24, Range 3 east and Section 4,

that including she proposition handed in by Surliess MoCreless and D. IM.

Rayburn.” This is the location of the present town of Coffeevilis.

There are no doubs persons now living, who will read thesemliines,

who couid give us some very interesting items in reference So this

memorable contest in the matter of Locating the county ska. Henderson

ar Hendersonville was the prineipal town. MeMackin, the Presfdent of

$he Board lived there, and kept a hotel. A number of prominent men resided

there, one of whom was Franklin E. Plummer, som after this date a

member of Congress. Rob%. Edrington then a member of She Board, and

soon after the firsts Representative ih the State Legislature, probably

resided at Henderson. Hence the contest must have been quite warm and

exciting, and we forty-two years removed from that date, may very

reasonably conclude, that Wm. Minter and Wm. Metcalf, (Mr. Hicks who

resided "in she forks," no$ being present,) located the county seas,

and thas She other members and some other people $00, were not well

pleased.

That this must be 80 id evident, from the fact, that on the nexs

day MoMaekin, raised she question of sufficient title to the uiak Land

for the new side, which ceused some stir and some delay in the proceed-

ings, ed which was finally settled by the Board requiring Rayburn ami

MoCreless to give bond in the sum of Sen thousand dellss, $0mske

good and sufficient title to the land, whenthey obtained their patents

$0 the same. On that day, also, the President of the Board resigned,

his positionas President which showed he was very mush piqued; bus the

Board re-slected him, and he continued $0 aes for that Serm.

  



On Thursday Merch 27th, just forty-two years ago, Last Monday,

on motion of Wm. Metcalf "i$ was ordered by the Board shat she county

site of Yalobusha county, ghall be known and designated as the sown of

COFFEEVILLE."

No explanation is given in the brief record before us, for calling

the new sown by this name, bt we oan very reasonably conclude, that i%

was named in honor of Gen. John Coffee, the man whom President Jackson,

had entrusted $0 arrange the trecties withshe Chootaw and Chickasaw

Indians, snd who was soon after this date Governor of the State of

Tennessee. As there was a man of comsiderable noteriety, residing at

this period, at Hendersem, by She name of Wash Coffee, who was affer-

wards killed, probably at Grenada by his own brother-in-law, if we

mistake nos, it may have been unders$ood by some persons, that she

name came from that source; bud from the fact of the rivalry in

location, smd other facts, She conclusion is not reasonable. So we

have fixed he lowation of the county site of the young county and named

is Coffeeville. And here, there could be a number of exceedingly

interesting chapters made up of ineidents, and facts connected with

these transactions,

Thursday she fourth day of the Serm was a pretty glum day, and

nothing much done, but such as we have given. Friday the 28th oper d

up more lively. Mr. Demsey H. Hicks appeared in his place, and was

excused for Sardiness. A large number of orders, appointing juries of

review, $0 mark out roads shrough the wilderness in different directions,

were entered. Concerning these orders snd these roads we shall have

more $0 say hereafter. That evening the Board adjourned, $0 meet at the

new county site, or Coffeeville, on the LOth of April.

| on‘the day specified, the Boardmet at Coffeeville, shis beingthe

firesmenting ab Shad phase, endthe Shird meting of She Board. AS the

 

meeting the town of Coffeeville was ordered $0 be surveyed md iaid off,

and on the 7th of July She sale of Lots in the town should be commenced and

continued from day to day, so long as the Board saw preper.-~ It is a

matter of regret, that no map or chart of the original survey of Coffesvilis

ean now be found. |

The April Sera 1834 of the Police Cours of Yalobusha coumdy, was a

very brief one, Lasting only one day and She records of iss proceedings

covered but Little over one page of the minute book. Bud immediately

after this minute, comes Shebonds of the different county offieers, as

also the Magistrates and Constables, and with the view of giving the

names of as many of the citizens of the county at that time as possible

for they were no doubt all eisizens, for the plan of making up a straw

bond, from all parts of the State, was Shen unknown, and indeed im only

an innovation of modern radicalism,

The bondsmen of J. H, Barfield, Sheriff were Z. C.Alvis, R. C.

Malone, John K. Mabary, William Humphries and William Norman.

D. NM. Rayburn, Probate Clerk, had as his bondsmen, A.W.P.Ussery,

Jeeman Haile and H.D.Bridgers.

Thomas B. Ives, Circuit Clerk, bondssen were, Samuel B. Marsh,

Samuel Gwin and G. B. Ragsdale.

The Treasurer, Robert G. Malone, had for his bondsmen, Leeman Haile,

Wa. S. Wyatt and J. H. Barfield.

m The bondsmen of Francis Clement, Surveyor, were James. HE. Barfield,

and William T. Moore.

John Smith, Coroner, were bonded by Wm. R. Cookrun and Anderson C.Smish

Ge B. Ragsdale, Ranger was bonded by H. D. Bridgers,W. KH. ;

P.M. Rayburn andH. A. Alvés.

Mabary, Assessor, had for bondssen, BD. M. Rayburn, G.B.Rag

John, W. Hayes, Balis Nations and David Mabary. \
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Stephen Smith, elected a Justice of the Peace in the center distrioty

was bonded by William Norman, Wm. W. Byers, and Loftin Barnes.

Nurdock Ray, Justice of the Peace in the same beat had for his

bondsmsn Leeman Haile, R. C. Malone and John W. Hayes.

Uriah Tyson, Justice of the Peace in the southwest districts, was

bondsdx by Thos. B. Ives and Able Boaby.

Wm. J. Barfield, Justice of the Peace in the northwest distrios,

had for bondssen, W. C. Maxwell, Samuel W. Carrington smd W. D. Wool.

Wm. W. Swearengen, Justice of the Peace, ih the northwest districts,

was bonded by Samuel Swaarengen, John Swearengen and Wm. Metcalf.

Thomas Robertson, JohnRobertson, Mack and Jas, MeCoy.

David B. Sorrels, Constable in the northeast distriet, had on his
bond, Rayburn, Ussery, Jas. McCoy and Thoms. lovelady.

Willism Weaver, Constable in the center d2striet was bonded by

Wm. W. Byers, Sureless MoCreless , Wm. Norman, Thos. B. Ives and Wm. ftone.

Of These ploneers of the county, who can teM us how many are now

surviving, to fell the tale, of whether or not they suffered the penal-
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ties attached to any of these bonds, We oan call the nemes of dbus Swe

or Shree in this long lies, of those now living ink she county.

Another important meeting of the Board of Police was held on She

9%h of June, and ther sgein ir July, in both of whieh we notice some in-

Seresting histaric facts. But wé propose $0 consume some space here
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John Boone, Justice of the Peace in the southwest distriet was

bonded by William Tullis, John B, Wood and James Flack.
with some reminiscences of

William Humphries, elected Justice of the Peace in the southeass
THOMAS C. MoMACKXIN

disSrict was bonded by J. T. Brown, Gillis Leggett and A. Robinson. | x R
E
a

She first, President of the Board of Police, as related to us by an old
In the same district, James McCoy, Justice of the Peace had for eitizen of the county.

his bondsmen John MeCoy, David Tucker, Thomes Lovelady, Elza Dickey

and Thomas Robinson, |

Joshua Walker, Constsble in the southwes$ district, was bonded by Thos. |
Harrisand John Kirkpatrick.

Sas Swearengen, Constable in northwest district, wish Jas. D.Darbdy,

on his bond and others whose names we have given.

Thomas Harris, in southwest district, with Mathew Clanton

nd David lMabary as sacurities.

David Makary, was Constsbie in center distries, and William Stone

and James Nations were his bondsmen,

Wk. C. Maxwell was Constable in northwest districts, and Shadrach

Our informant first became acquainted with Thomas ¥. MoMackin at

Sumerville, Tennessee, in 1830 or 31. He the then a well-to-80 merchany

Sailor. Soom after he became aequainted with him, one of those unfor-

funate diffimeulties occurred in that town, which were quite common as

$hat day and are still, by far too commom, all over Ske country, in

which a man was killed. MoMsckin Was in the erowd, and while it oconid

never be proven that he had anyhand in the killing, yet there was some

circumstantial proff adduced, won whieh he was arrested and Shrown

into prison. For three years he wae held by the meshes of the law, which

failed prove him guilsy, snd he unable to prove his innooemce. ASthe

end of shat time he was released from confinement $0 find himself reduced

le Yo Tals wore M9 THEIR, : to penury, everytaing having been in attorneys fees, amd in
John S. Barnes was elected Constable in the southeast district and

given efforts to relieve himself of the grasp of She law. Bul he was not the
gave ashis securities, besides some three whose names wes nave in A

other bonds, the following: J/l.Miller, C.Cmner, 0.S.Stewars, |
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man $0 sit in despondency and gloom, finding a man who was going to

Mississippi with mil MoMaokin, engsged him $0 oarry his wife

and children his omly fortune, his wife Shen in feeble health, while

he walked and assisted in driving the Seam,

In the Spring of 1834 our jnforman® came $0 Hendersonvills, for

she first time, snd there he found his friend MoMackih, who as ie have

stated , was keeping a hotel, which consisted of a cabin at one end, and

a Long board shanty as the other. In She first he kept his wife and

children, while the Latter answered the double pmrpose of dining room

snd sleeping quarters, Soon after he came $0 Mississippi, his wife

died, and Mrs. Briggs, a distant relative of his became his housekeeper.

In April or May of She same year, MoMackin formed a partnership, with

Henry Laks, who had recently arrived with a flat-boat Loaded with goods

in the Scoona river, bringing i% up as far as lands' Ferry, the first

probably $hat ever came up $0 shat point. The goods were hamled out $0

Hendersonvilis. This partnership business was forme dé for She purpose

of establishing MoMackin in the business in Pontotoc, which Shen

promised and did become the Land Office and land center for the Chickasaw

gess ion. In May or Jume MoMackin pus out for well stocked

with Shea aes for hotel keeping; She of the aforesaid boas,

he carried with him, from which he constructed, the celebrated MoMackin

Pent Hotel. The Hemdersonvills was jlef$s in charge of Jams Baker

JiHeiMcMackin returned $o Henderson, bought out his partner

Lake, in the Pontotoc concern, giving Lake his not

not being sble $0 pay is, amd as the same time as you will find, he

resigaed his position as a member of the Board of Police. In November
and this time he
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began his most memarkable success as a hotel keeper. The Tent Hotel,

wass abandoned for a magnificient one, in porportions at Least, oom-

posed of Rail pens, extending in $wo rows for two hundred fees.--The

pens were the sleeping bunks, while the space between the two rows

made the dining room. Two hundred persons and more could sis down

$0 meals at the same time, over all of which MoMackin presided with
the same princely mien, that has made him so conspicuous, for nearly

a half century.

Gold and silver were the oirculating medium of those days,

they were the flash days of Mississippi. Money, 14 and sllwer,

poured into MoMaokins coffers so rapidly shat he scarcely knew what

$0 do with i$. He was popular withevery body and every body paid him

money.

The big Land sales came on, and with it came more wealth for $his
remarkable man, The tales $0ld of MoMackin snd his hotel experience

i% written down, would mske a book. Bus we have not the space $0

enumerate, or even to follow him much further. But a change came,

Pontotoc soon became $00 stale, and Memphis Shen being the ascending

star, Shither McMackin, wended his way, carrying with him as our

informant says, not less, shan $76,000 in gold.

The famous old dhilding in Memphis, known as the Exchange Building,

was She first prominent hotel of that oity, was our hero's next enter-

prise, in the hotel line, and there £mx he sunk his Pontosoe ld,

almost as fast as he had accumulated it, But we must olose shis sketch,
L781

by saying $ha$ this remarkable man, died only Last year, probably in

July, at Hot Springs, Ark., and that if we mistake nos, Mrs, MoMackin

nee Mrs, Briggs, survives him and now resides in the cijy of Jackson,

Miss,
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The above mep reprasents in a rough wey Yai.obude county, as divided

off iato Bistriosta, by the arder of the Board of Poiice, at their first

meeting on the 24th of February, A334. The lighter lines represent the

fhwnship iines, while the darker She District Limes, as dald

down by the order of She Board.

i. Ragélale's Stand was on the old #bage road, Just outside of the

county, now included in the corporasion of the Sowa of Water Valley. The

place was settled by itr. O. Be Hagedale, one of the county officers,

probably in 1835. Ia 1824 Regedale was Aving near Henderson.

8. Jefferson's Ferry, on river, was a noted orossing. Jefferson,

the owner of the ferry, was an Indian, and She ferry at the time the
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countywas organized, was run by Jefferson's wife and her two boys.

3, Duke's Ferry was on the old Grenada and Memphis stage roube,

afterwards known most probably as Brody's Ferry.

4, Sardinia was the first settlement in the northern of

the county, that arose %0 the

about a dozen years, this was

dignity of a sown, From 1834 on for

an important commercial town, and aid

a large trading busimss. Col. A. G. Bufard, still an honored citizen

of the county, snd Mr. J. G. Trigg, of Oxfard, were ay ons time merchant

princes of sardinia. And our townsman Col. M. De Le. Stephens, Very

well remembers when his father used $0 wagon goods from Sardinia %o

Marshail county, and the Colonel relates the Joke on himself, that when

nis fabher returned from his first srip, he, boy-Like, was anxious $0

know #f he had brought any sardines.

5. Coffeeville, we have already given a petty good histary of its

location and make up, and will have more %0 say hereafier.

6, Oakiand, as a town was not laid out until probably in 1838, and

of its early settlement will have more to say hereafter.

7. Hendersonville, was Located a over four miles southwest

of Coffeeville, md at she time of She argmization of the county, was

the important interior town of She county, as our readers have learned in

our former articles. of iss firsts settlement as & sown, we are not yet

fully posted, but can say Shis mach that is was at the the county

came into existance, a very young town, goarcely out of its swaddling |

clothes,

On the east side of Purkey Creek, nearly south of Coffesville al

north of east from Henderson, there was another sown laid off by a mm

by the nmeof Walser, which was also a rival sown for the county seas,

and undoubtedly had the advan sage of the argument as $0 Location.
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Some six or eight miles west of Preston, in Tallacahtchie county, there

was a place known $0 the early settlers of the county as she "Three

Forks of Tillatoba,"” which was a place of some note. Col. Bufords

of this place relates to us that on one occasion he went to the "Three

Forks of Tiklatoba," probably in 1835 or 36, and purchased a load of

flour, paying only $3 per barrel for i$; tringing home as much as he could

haul with three yoke of oxen.

9. The present site of the town of Grayspors.

10. Troy, another of the towns of this county that now lives only

in the memory of a select few, who once knew Troy, and the Tpojans in

their balmy days. Troy as a histaric subject, however, has mush that

will de interesting in these Skeecthes, and will be more fully brought

out hereafter. West and south west of Troy there were three towns,

which, Like Troy, have passed away, but whiwh must be largely noticed by

the historian who writes up the events connected with the early

settlement of this part of Mississippi. These were Elliott, a Missionary

Station, Located and settled as such in 1820, Choecchuma and Tuscahoma.

From the first of these emanated, undoubtedly, the civilization and

settlement of this sedtion of the county. Choochuma became the Land Offi ce

of the Chootaw Cession, and Tuscahoma has the honor of being the largess

town &£ its day in North Mississippi, and of having the fir stnewspaper

in $Shis parts of the State,

il. Commerce;: we have been unable so far, $0 fix the Location of

this place, which is fwequently mentioned in the first arders of the

Board of Police, but “Suppose it was below Troy on the Yalobusha

river,

12. and 13, Pittsburg and Talahoms, now the enverprising and
extensive oily of Grenada. These wo Sowns and their subsequent

inte one, are wabbers of peculiar historic interests.
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We have been a Little partiouler in fixing these Localities, with

$he view of bringing out more intelligivly the subjoined order of the

Board of Police, in laying off the roads of She ¢ county, and in giving

the names of the Juries of the Review, so that our readers can readily

determine in what part of the counsy the different Jurers resided.

fe now turn $0 she proceedings of the Board of Police, June Term,

1834.

"Ordered by She Thos. L. Barnes, Joshua S. Brown, G. C.

Nelson, Mathew Wilson, George Hanks, George Humphries ,-----Cain, John

W. Durden, Archibald Robinson, John Robimson, Josiah Shipp and William

Fly(e), be appointed a jury of review, £0 mark ou a road from Coffee-

ville $0 she north boundry iine of the county, in She direction of

LaGrange, Tenn," :

"G. B. Ragsdale, John B. mn Thomas Vaughan, Jake Jackson, Sam

Bean, William Faus$, Samuel Colson, Lewis Shelton, James Scott and

Nathan Edwards, were appointed a jury of review $0 mark out and Locate

a road from Coffeeville $0 the southern boundry Line, crossing the

Yalobusha river at Talahoma or Pittsburg, as the jury may deem most x

expedient.” The roads located by she foregoing commissions, constitute

the basis of the old Stage road from Grensla $0 Oxfard and Holly Springs.

The Board ordered R., C. Malone, David Mabary, Anderson Lookredge,

Leeman Haile, John Boome, Stering Harrison, Stanwell Cobb, Lewis B.

Powers, Amos Harris, John Smith and Henry Leggins, $0 mark oul a road

from Coffeevillie $0 She southwest, in the direction of Choechuma, oross~

ing the river at Commerce or froy, as the Jury may deem expedient. This

same jury was ordered %o mark outa road from Troy %o the west bpundry

Line, in the direction of Chooohuma, orossing the river at Hastings'

Ferry.

William Barnes, Balis Nations, John. He MoKinnel, A. li
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J. Brunson, Wm. Bowles, Henry Fudge, Blank Vinson, James Fergferson,

Moses Cavott, Jesse B. Garth and B. C. Malone were a Jury to mark a

road from Henderson $0 the west iine, in the direction of the

"Three Forks of Tillasoba."

John H., Fergeson, Jourden Williams, Phillip Mason, James Miller,

Henry W. Thornton, Jonathan York, Wm. Holmes, Greef Johnson, Hugh

Hartgrove, G. B. Ragsdale, James Arnett and Elkane Sullivans were a
Jury $0 makk out a road from "Henderson to the east boundry line, by

way of Jonathan York's, up Loosaschoona valley."

David Mabary, Jas. Flack, Leeman Haike, Martin Edwards, John H.
Byers, Murdock Rey, John Williams, H. D. Bridgers, R., C. Malone, Thos,

Vaughn, J. B. Garth and Alfred MoCaslin were a jury $0 mark a road

from Henderson to the southeast.

Wn. Chapma, Wm. Pitman, Jno. Brimter, Samuel Colson, Wm. Lupton,

John Jackson, Lewis Selton, Nathan Edwards, Jos. Scott, James Trotter,

A.C.Smith, Posey Logan, were appointed a jury $0 lay a roed from

the cast boundry Line, by way of Tallehoma #0 Chicehuma.
Reuben Cox, Wm, B. Sorrels, Thomas Lovelady, D. B. Sorrels, Thos.

Roberson, Thes. J. Tucker, John Obanian, Jos. Butcher, Chas. Stewart,
Mark Willisms and James MoCoy were appointed a jury of review, at the
July Term, $0 mark out a road from Coffeeville $0 the east boundry

line in the direction of Ponsotoe.

Semi. W, Carrington, Jacod Kuykendall, Isaac Kuykendall, William
Reece, Harper Buf ard, Wm. H. Shaw, Shele Hale, Wm. C. Maxwell, Joel
Barfield, Saml. MoGee, Wm. Barfield and Benj. Mitchell were appointed

& Jury to Lay ous a road from Jefferson's Ferry, intercepts she

Duke 's Ferry road.

Moses Cavett, Drason Dardy, J. N. Farris, Thos. Powers, John M.Doak, Wm, 7, Moore, Theos. Harrid, Abraham Smith, A.C.Buford, Sandy

YALOBUSHA COUNTY 2
M. Key, Mitchell Talbot and Wm, B. More were appointed a Jury $0 mark

out a road "from Duke's Ferry $0 the south boundry Line, in the direction

of Carrallton, crossing the Yalobusha river at Tr oy or Commerce.”

At the August Term, Jas. Manasco, Curtis Terry, Wm, Brown, Edwin

Foster, John Parker, Wm. Buntin, Jesse Brawn, T.J.N.Bridgers, Ws. Biwards,
George Calicots, Nathan Edwards and Samuel Murphey were sppointed a jury

$0 "view and mark ous a road from Coffeeville, intercepting the old

road at the noskh boundry Line of Yalobusha county, in a direction

$0 Tennessee.”

We could give the names of okher Juries of Review, bus we have

given thecomdiimaions for the principal roads, and which $0 some extent

shows the par of the county in which these early settlers resided.

A% the July term 1834 the first license %0 keep a "hotel" or :

"house of entertainment” was granted by the Board of Police to Sureless

MoCreless, upon his giving bond in the sum of five hundred dollars, with

D. M, Rayburn and Wm. Stone, as securities. The Board by an order, also,

fined the rates he should charge to-wit: "Ordered by the Board thas

S. MoCreless be governed hy the following rates, viz; Horse feed 25obs,

| Breakfast 37 1-2 ots,Supper 83% 37 L-20%s,Lodging 12 1-2 obs, Spirits

12 1-2 o%s, Man and horse all night $1.25, Man md horse sll night
with supper and breakfast $1.50; horse one night 5Octs; Man and horse
one day $2.00,

The house in whish Mr. MeCreless kept his hotel, in Coffeeville

stood on the side, of the hill, about midway between the Cours House

end Depot, as we understand, and was probably the Largest building or

set of buildings, then in town. A house adjacent $0 "MoCreless Tavern,"

was the one in which the Board held 1%s meetingsy and by a order of she

Board, made ab a Spesial term inOctober of 1834 Shis housewas met
apart and “appointed to be the Court house of said county until further
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change shall be made by said Board." AS this Special term in October,

the Board entered two lengthly orders, dessignated plans for building

a Prison and a Cour’ house, The first was $0 be fourteen feet four

inches square inside, with doudle wall of hewn oak. The Latter was

$0 be a frame building thirty feet square, smd twelve feet story. The

building was $0 be divided in%o Shree rooms; one 20 by 30 feet for

court room and the others 10 by A5 each for officers and jury rooms.

These buildings were to de completed by the Ast of June L835, and the

contractor was $0 hve his money, “one third on the first of January

1835 one third she lst of Jamary 1836 and the balance the lst of

January 1837.

We will give a more extended account of these buildings, when

we write up the history of Coffeeville, which we wid)in some future

number,

AS the August term of the Board, a license $0 keep a Tavern in

Pittsburg was granted to John Smith, for which privilege he was %o

pay the sum of twenty dollars. W.W.Douthe®, also received a license

to keep a savern in the same town an paying a like sum. Wm. R, Cook-

ran applied for and obtained a lieense to "keep a house of private

entertainment in the town of Pittsburg, which privilege he was to

enjoy by paying ten dollars.

The goodly Sown of Pittsburg, also enjoyed the honor of having

the first order on record, granting iicense "for reSailing vinous or

spirituous Liquors,” which license was granted tooRichard Niehol, on

his paying the sam of fifteen dollars, OConna Iuber of the same town,

also, received a license $0 retail Liquors at shies term; and Thomas

8+ Statonux was granted a likeprivilege.

Be Ae Collins, obtained the re License to sell Mquors in the

Sown of Tallahoma, Henry and WillisLake applied for and obtained the
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first License $0 retail Aiquors in the town of Hendersonville; bus

this enterprising firm, had She rivalship of two other fowminable

establishments of the same kind, ane kept by Aliem K. Jones, md She

other by John H, MeKinnie.

The finely finished and well stocked saloons, "Sho ny," and

"You dont Bother Me,” of the present day, in Coffeeville, had thelr

origin in a license granted to W, iA. Simmons, and smother So Thoms

Barington,

| AS this August term, Mrs, Ineinda W, Briggs, who soon after

married Thomas C. MoMackin, obtained license $0 keep a hotel in

Henderson. AY Shis term also a Pival hotel $0 Sureless MoCreless, was

2censed in the town of Coffeeville, William B, Sorrels being the

proprietor, The first iicensed establishments for retalling Liquors

at Troy, was granted to A.C.Chilaholms, whose license was granted at

the October term. While on the license subject, we would state, hed

dilliem granted a iioense to keep a house of entersalmment

at Talshoma at the October term. We would further notice that the

first License to sell whiskey in Sardinia, was granted to Richard

Godfrey at the Juns Serm in 1835, which is the first time the name of

this town is mentioned in the records, Immediately Dllowing this

order, however is another which clearly indicates the fast growing

tuportacnce of Sardinia, which was a new voting precinet being estadliished

at the house of Richard Godfrey, in Sardinia.

Inthe matter of peraission $0 duild a mill in the county She

gives order read, "Ordered Shad A.B.00van be and he 1s heredy suthorised

$0 build a mill on Beteponbong.” The second order appointed a Jury

"$0 assess all damages that any person oF persons may sustain by

Jesse MoMackin snd HB, Carr, building & mill " on Turkey Creek near

Coffeeville which order was granted at the July term L034.
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The next was an order of the same character, in reference to she

building of a mill dy Jehn W. Derden, which afterward became famous

in "poetry" as the

Dexrden's mill

Near which was Coffeeville.

AS the October term, sn order wassentered, "$hat a Ferry be essab-

lished on section 8, township 22, range 5 east, for the benefit of

the following Town Compmy, and that She following be the rates of

feriage, eto, AS the same Sime but on a different day, a similar order

was made "for the benefit of the Pittsburg Town Company, with the same

rates of charges. John Balfour, had control of the upper yy and

James Simmak Sims, the lower ferry.

AS this October term Samuel Roundtree a f#seman of color waw

granted a license "$0 remain md reside in the Stste amd sounty."

A% the December term of this year, John W. MoLemare appeared and

qualified as sucessor $0 Thos. C. MoMaokin who had resigned at the

October term. William Metcalf was then the President of the Board amd

continued $0 be $00 the end of their Serm, which expired in April 1836.

We could continue $0 give a number of intedesting oldems, made

by the Board of Police, would de interesting to our readersy but

we must hasten on to notice other branches of Yalbobushh county Jurispru-

dence, in those early years of her existence, and we will close this

chapter dy giving the nmes of the members of the Board of Police for

sucesssion of years. The first Board whose names we have given, served

from February 1834 to April 1836. ;

The second Board was composed of John Balfour, John Smith, John

lusk, George Humphreys and Andrew Lockridge. Of this Board, John Balfour

was the first President and afterward John Lusk, presided most of the
time. One peculiarity of she records kepd of the doings of this Board
is the fas4 that most of the ¥ime the name of the Olerk is omitted which
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points stronglypo the conclusion that some one of the members or the

Beard aia the writing. AS theMarch term 1837, the names of Jas. R.

Bounds and Hendrix A. Snow, appeared as member of the Board, The term

of this Board expired in November 1837,
The third Board was composed of Jas J. C. Lamon,

Grief Johnson, H, A, Snow and Steward Pipkin, with Wharton as presiduing

officer. This Board continued in office until November 1839,

The next Board came into power on the L8th of November 1839, composed

of the following members, H. A, Show, Grief Johnson, Joel Hill, James Weir,

and sbram C. Buford. Mr Joel Hill was chésen President of the Board.
This Board was succeded in November 1841 by the followingmembers,

constituting a new Board, Robert Edrington, John ? Leigh, Willism E. Comly,
Hardy Benson, and Grief Johnson with J. E, Leighas Presiden.

"On $he 5% day of February 1844 a mew Board was organized, consisting
this time of J. E. Leigh, Robert Edrington, Hardy Benson, G.W.Paris md

William C., Chamberlin, Leigh was again eleoted President. Lorenzo R.
Stewart was Sheriff, and Charles A. Davis, Probate Clerk. |

The new Board was elected in Hovember 1845 was composed of Hugh G.

Crozier, Jumes N. Holmes, John Johnson, Duncan S. Reasons and Scott S.X
Humphreys. Crozier was made President; with the same Sheriff and Clerk as x

the former Board,

Novesber 12th, 1847, a new Board tock charge of county affairs, come

posed of Lewis Aldridge, I.0.Pearsen, Johnson Buntin, Shadrack Barnes
and B, H. Hardwiok, an Fregiteay, DamiddRRobinson was Sheriff,

and Davis, Clerk, |

The next Board and she last we shall mention at this time, were

elected November 1849, and consisting of Lewis Aldridge, President, Roe

Jones, ‘JohnsonBuntin, John Brown and LewisLewahe, Robinson vas “ia

Sheriff asd oun 0. Gurageewas the Clerk.
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On the 6th day of October 1834. the first Probate Courts of Yalocbusha

county was orgmized. Honorable Mathew Clanton being the Judge, and

Davidson M. Rayburn, Clesk. Judge Clanton's oath of office was dated

the 4%h of March 1834, and Rayburn's as Probate Clerk, bore the date

hae L38h of March.

The first order of the Cours, granted letters of Adninistration to

Elizabeth Norman and Jordan Williams on the estate of Williem Norman,

deceased. John MoCard, John Williams, and John Baker were appointed

appraisers of said estate.

The second order granted letters to Susan J. Gerth and Edwin

R., Clarke on the estate of Jesse D, Garth. John B, Pass, John Smith,

and A.C.Blake were appointed appraisers of the eatate.

On the second day of the first term of Probate Cours, the Will of

John Person, deceased was admitted $0 probate, with Sarah Person

Executrix and Joseph Person Executer. Samuel and William Beene and

Edwin Foster, wereappraisers of the estate. The same day the Will of

Thomas S. Scots, deceased, was probated, with Letters testamentary granped

to James Scott and Gearge A. Thompson.0m Mr. Scott's estate Jom Smith,

Thomas B. Evens and James Sims were appointed appraisers.

On the 7th of October, the Cours adjourned $0 meet again on the

20%h and on Shas day the Court met as per adjournment. AS this term there

was no business recowded except twe orders, one $0 approve the Inventory

of the estate of John Person, and she other the Inventory of the estabe

of Thomas S. Scots, both of which were ordered recorded. The Inventory

of the Latter estate ia quite an interesting feature as the early records,

and shows, that the decedent Thomas S. Soot, musthave been considerable

of a trader in his day. In the last of articles emmerated, we mention

a few. 1 Steel Mild $5.00, Peroussion Rifle $16.00, 1 Swoard and Belt

$223800, 1 Common Rifle and horn $7.00, 5 Beaver Traps $20.00, Lot fish

hooks § 2.00, Lot Indian belts $20.00.
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ka vacation December 6th 1834 letters of administration adcollegen-

dum were granted to James Sims and H, Howard on the estate of Thomas

S. Staton, deceased, which letters were revoked on the fifth of January

following.

The firsts estate distributed $0 gusrfilans of minors was the estate

of William Turnbull, deceased, which was ordered on the 15th of

December 1834,

At the April term 1835, letters of administration were granted $0

Jourdan Williams, on the Estate of Elizabeth Norman, the relic of

William NHorman.

In those days, the laws of the State reguired Ministers of the

Gospel to procure License from the Probate Court, to solemnise the

rites of Matrimony. The first license of this kind granted, was on the

5th of April 1835, first to Vincent Harraldson, and then $0 Joseph

P. Sneed, both local Ministers of the Methodist Spiscopsl Church.

Francis Baker, s Minister of the Baptist church was granted"atestamen-

tary issue,” on the 12th of December 1835. AS the next succeeding

March term, license was granted $o Rev. Pleasant 3B. Bailey, and at the

April term, similar pspers were granted to Hamon Bailey, Samuel Spear,

both of the Methodist church, md at the July term, $0 Thomas P. Davidson

of the same church. Of the ministers who didperform the rites of

matrimony in those days, we find the names of D.0.Shattusk, lewis Miller,

AB.Lambers, A.B.luces, Wm. P. Kirkpatrick, John G. Deskin, Obeliah

Ragland, Joseph i. Ramsey, Jas G. Hall, John Robbins, Robers Melain,

Ge We Murray, John B. and J. NM. Redwine,

The firsts writ to allot dower was the case of lirs. Mary D. Scots,

widow of Thos. S. Soott, deceased, and the second Matilda Staton,

widow of Thos. S. Staten, deceased, who was also the administratrix

of the estate.
publication in newspaper

fas Pires wrder ou resorq STONE 6 .
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was made on the 7th of July 1835, as follows: "Ordered by the Gourt

that three months from this date, be allowed $0 all creditors to present

their claims, %o said Commissioners for allowance, and that Shey notify

said creditors, fhe time and place of their meeting, in the

PITTSBURG BULLETIN." The commissioners referred to, were Gearge K.

Morson and James Sims, appointed by the Court "$0 record and examine

all claims, presented by the creditors of Thos. S. Scott deceased, and

reports $0 this court as the law direests.”

From this order i% is very evident, that the first newspaper

published, within the i1imits of the county, was the "Pittsburg Bulletin,”

published at Pittsburg oaTie twin burgs, from which the present city

of Grenada had its origin. Our information is that before this date

. $here had been a paper published at Tuscahoma, whieh however, was no#®

in $his county, and that the latter paper subsequently moved to Coffeeville.

‘In his connection we would make the inguiry, cannot somebody furnish

a copy or copies of the npittsburg Bulletin or someof the old papers

of the county? We trust there is somsonse still liveing, who can furnish

us an interesting chapter on the first newspaper of the county.

Phe first arder directing the sale of real estate to pay debts, was

made a$ the July Serm, and were lands belonging $0 the estate of Milton

Scott deceaded, $0 wit: West half of southeast quarter and the south

half of west half of northeast quarter section 33, township 25 range 6

ant, and the west half of northeast quarter of section 3, township 24

range 6 east. We would here state that this order smbraced but a mere

fraction of the lands of said estate, as we learn by kice a subsequent

order, that Selah Scott widowof deceased, received a large tract as a

dower $0 her husbend's estate. |

On the 4th of July L836 the Probate Cours of Yalobusha county or-

ganized under a new regime, $o-wit:; RobertsEdrington P robate Judge,
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Davis Mabvary wes Sheriff and D. M. Rayburn, Clerk, william Sullivent

was deputy Sheriff and H, D. Bridgers deputy Clerk, AS this July

term, we find orders recorded, that relate more directly, %o the

northern end of the county, Letters of administration were grante 4

t0 Janes Legge$h and Joseph H., Fuller on the estate of Williams

Legges deceased and James M. Morrison, Felix Shipp and George Humphries

were appraisers,

Letters testamernsary were granted to Tobitha Weatherly and Chas.

Cock, on the estate of William Ms Weatherly deceased, whils John

Hudspeth, Alfred Moare and James i. Morr ison were appraisers of sald

estate,

The prominent estates administered on during the Serm of Earingwon,,

besides those we have mentioned, we notice, Hillary Tolbert, administrator

of the estate of Mahcy Tolbers, deceaded, Albert T. MoWeal alnisistrator

of the estate of William Shepperd, Matilda Beard Administratrix of the

estate of John Beard, Elizsbeth Devault, admisintratrix on the estate

of Isaac Devamls, J. W, Phillips on estate of J. J. Hazlewood, Noel

Pitman on estate of Jesse Pitmem, John Miller administratesx on the

estate of Wm. L. Bobbit, John Boone Administrator on the estade of

John B. Wood, Hugh Terrance administrator on the estate of Frankliy

L. Smith, Julia Berdshaw, administratrix on the estate of GXxxjs Peter

Berdshaw, Elizabeth Dugain admisistratrix on the estate of Clarke Dugain,

Mathew Clanton admisistratar on the estate of of Larkin Johnson, ete.

On the 27%h of November L837, Hon. John W. McLemore, 00k charge

of the Probab e Court as Judge, the Clerk and Sheriff same as before.

During this Serm John S. Topp some Simes acted as deputy Sheriff,and

?,J.N.Bridgers, deputy Clerk. We oan stop $0 note bus one ring :

this term which wes en ordermade on the 7h of May A838, entering

the obligations of "John Brown, John B. Pass and Willism Fly, the
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commissioners appointed to open for stock to the Union Bank of the

State of Missi ssippi.

On the Lith of November 18389, Judge Molemare was succeeded by Hon,

Jacob J. Doty as Probate Judge, and here again we find the same Sheriff

and Clerk. In en order dated the Jrd of December we find the SOUTHERN

REPORTER published at Grenada, $0 be the official organ of the county,

and during the whole term of Doty, we find that Journal freguently

mentioned.

We have a few more items of historic interest which properly comes

under the head of the Probate proceedings, but which we must reserve for

another number and then we will give the names of the sucessive Probate

Judges and Clerks up to the year 1850, after which we will take up the

Circuit Court and deal with it in a lkke manner,

The minutes of the Probate Court of Yalobusha county, for the first

four or five years of its existence were very briefly kept. The records

of the Court from October 1834 to October 1839 for each successive term

are all embraced in 133 pages of a book of falt-cap size. All arders

were very briefly and indeed meagerly entered, a feot our readers wilh

readily comprehend, when we stale that the space occupied for the wholes

five years, would be but little more than sufficient, to record the

minutes of one term at the present time. And i% was not because there

was but little business before the Court either, for during the tem

of either Judge MoLemore op Juige Doty there was a list of Admisistrator's

andExecutors and Guardians, that will exceed the Probate busi ne ss of these
dans,

From the Sime Judge Doty took charge of the Probate Court viz

November iith 1839, the records xept mush more elaborate and extended, and

during his termof two years, @out twohundredpages of the same book

is consumed vithaninu be ofohis4 our
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On the fifth of November L841 Thomas Carbry Sook the oath of
office as Probate Judge of Yalobusha county, the oath beihg admisistered

by F.E.Plummer Judge of the 2nd Juducial District of Mississippi. His
cours organized on the 6th of December following, with Hillery Talbert,

Sheriff and D. M. Rayburn, clerk. On the eighth of November 1843 Judge
Carbry entered upon the second term of his office, at which time,

Lorenzo R. Stewart was Sheriff and Charies A, Davis Brobate Clerk.

In November 1845 Hon. John J, Choate was elected Probate Judge,

and held his first court on the first of December following. Stewarts

was Sheriff and Davis Clerk, each entering upon his second term of office.

On the ist Monday December 1847 John J. Choate entered upon his

second term as Probate Judge; Charles A. Davis his second term as

Probate Clerk, with John Quikey Rayburn, deputy clerk; Daniel Robinson

was Sheriff, with Samuel W.Camras deputy sheriff. The venerable

Judge Choate, held his last Court on the 6th day of December 1848,

having died in office soon aftershis sem.

On the 15%h of Mareh A849, Hon, Thomas A. Cheves, entered the

office to fill out the unexpired term of Judge Choate, and among She

first orders entered was the one allowing So Probate the last Will

and Testemsnt of his worthy predecessor, with N, C. Snider as Execuser.

On She 12%h of November 1849, Judge Thomas A. Cheves opened his

first court on his first regular term, having been re-elected this

month. Robinson was Sheriff for a second term, and John 0. Caragee,

commenced his first term as Probate Clerk,

Judge Cheves commenced his second regular term on the 10th of

November i851, John Ce Carages was elerk for his second tern with

Thomas Ward deputy clerk, The November term was opened by Thomas E.

Atkinson, Coroner of the county, but the December term following,

‘Thomas He Judson was the Sheriff, andAtkinson was his deputy.
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On the 4th of November L353 the Probate Court opened again with
Judge Cheves on the bench, Thomas Ward was clerk, and T. H. Juddon,

entered upon his second term as Sheriff, Judge Cheves was again elected
Probate Judge in November 1855, Thomas Ward was again clerk and John
H. Murray was elected Sheriff. Then again in November 1857, we find
the same Judge the same Clerk and she same Sheriff, it being the fifth

regular term for Juige Cheves and the term for Thomas Ward, clerk.
This term however seems $0 hmve been a shor$ one, for on the lst.Monday
of January 1859 Hon. Geo. Q. Har$in, was Probate Judge, Wm. Burdshaw
was Clerk and John H. Murray was again Sheriff, Thomas Wgrd contimed
deputy clerk.

The next change we notice on the officers of the Probate Cours
was in May 1860, when James D. Hale, opened the cours, as Coronor of the
county "there being no Sheriff of the county," at which time it will
be remembered that John H, Murray, Sheriff, left the county rather
unceremoniously, leaving his securities $0 settle up some deficiencies
to the State and county. John Powell was chosen at a special election
$0 fill out the unexpired term of Murray, amd was again elected at the
next regular election, and filled the office mostly by deputy until

January 1863, when Capt. L.R. Wilson the present Sheriff, having been

elected took charge of the office.

Judge Marsin, continued in office until the May term 1861 when he

went into the army. From that $ill November there was no Frobate Cours,
When Judge Cheves hed been elected again and proceeded with the courts.

As a matter of history we new record the fact for the benefit
especially of the future historian, that the Probate records of Yalobusha
county, show no sourss whatever being held, from July 1863 until October
1865, a Lapse of ower twoyears. ASthas Sime J. C. Gray was Probate
Judge, Luckus R. Wilson Sheriff and Thos. Ward elerk.
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An Important Correstion

Hr, George OC, Ward, who is perfectly familiar with She Probate

Records of this county, says, that we are mistaken in our Historie

Sceteh of Last week, in saying that there was no Frobate Courts held in

this county, from 1863 to 1860. Ir Ward is no doubt correct, dul the

"Book J," to which he alludes has escaped our notice. As this correction

is a matter of conaiderabls lmporsance, and besidesp the subject as

related by lr, Ward, is one of peculiar historic interest, we here

publish that part of his letter which sets us right, on this point.

"Some time in 1863 (iugust I believe) all the records snd pap ors

belonging t0 the Frodate Court and Circuit Cierks offices were removed

to Alabama, for safe keeping, by ordsr of the Board of Police, and for

two or three months thers was no Probate court. But after that Sime

there were regular Serms of the Probate cours ae own by Dookes, and
Himute Book J. This is a small paper back book, and contains many ime

portant orders. Very iijtle if any old business that had Deen commen-

00d Defore the removal of the books and pspers was transacted during

this Sime, but altogether new business, some of the first orders

taken and recorded in Minute Bock J, wes one granting letters administra

tion on the estate of James Craig, deceased. It was the intention te

have this seall Mimute Book J transoribed to the regular "Probate

Cours Minute Book™ when returned, bus Judge Cheves dying in the meantime,

no one could sign his name $0 She minutes. There is also a small book

of the same kind used as Minute book of the Polloe court. dont owre

look these books, though smail,they a¥e Of great importmos as records

of Yalobusha county.

CIRCUIT COUR?

The records of the first Cirouit court of Yalebusha sounty, begins
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sim minute:
5

with the following verba
:

"Be i$ remembered Shab & Distriot Been and holden in and

Stat ¢ of Mississippi, the Honorable

sy of Yslodbushy, in the

I

on the 7th Monday

Sterling prseiding Judge of sald cour'd,

i$ being the 15th day of December.

eh is recorded with

Thomas Se.

after the 4th Monday of October,

Ives was $he clerk, and his bond whi

approved on She 8sh of Septamber, bY

The geourities

Thomas Be

she minutes of the Court, was

Protter of the 6th Judicial District.

Semuel Gwin and Gabriel B. Ragsdale.Judge James F.

Samuel B. Marsh,

fhe firsts Grand Jury, was composed of the following "freeholders

mn of the county, She first named being the Foreman

Renson Newson, Williem sullivan,

Philomen Williams, Rober Belsha,

Sorrells. David Msbary was she

on the bond were

and house holders,

WR. R, Williams,

James Wilkins, Je. W, Gray, T. M. Key,

Jefferson Dean, Edwin Foster and Wm. Be

paliff to the Grand Jury.

The first petit Jury wea

Wm. Stone, John BE. Byers, Ephr

Ge Co Nelson, Jemes Henderson, James Se0%% and Wm. Hamilton.

The first case called, and the first one onéthe {index of the

was styled, John Preston vs. william

was met by a notion $0 Quash

on record the

composed of Daniel MeGees, L. B. Tucker,

agm Robinson, David Williams, John Taylor,

GCireuit court of this county,

Pitman, which case on iss first eall,
x

the Vemire Taclas, author of "Flush Times” has OLS oy

+ remar

fact that the times of which we are now writing were mos

for Quashing everything--indictments were quashed, attachments were

were

quashed, writs and pleadings were quashed, affidavits and orders

quashed=-or sried %0 be, and so we £ind the first case ilin the

Be Whole
cireutt cours of this county, theeffort wes made $0 Quash

Jury. The notion %o unasn, oonteined five counts or re

ing, md they are worthy of record,het said venize was

agong for Quash-
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drawn, being drawn before the Judge of Probate for said county, and by
the Circuit court olerk snd Deputy Sheriff of the county; 2nd said
Venire facias did not show that the parsons nmed Sherein were
Of She United States; ird said Venire is improperly tested; 4th said
Venire has no seal of office affixedthereto; 5th sqid Venire does nos
show, that 1% was issued by the clerk of the Circuit court of Yelobusha
county, Miss." Signed by william Pittman dy his attorneys,Rose md
Gholson, But the quash in this case did _ work, worth a cents, the
motion was over-ruled, and the Jury was uly empanneled, and thetjuxy
is a Little singular, on the third day of the term the case of Preston
vs. Pittima® went off the docket by the plaintiff dismissing the suis
and paying the cost.

In the matter of noting the fact of the first suit in the Circuit
cours of the county, we ought perhaps to state that it has been told
that and almost universally believed, that the first case tried in the
court was a most remarkable one and had a nosh humerous feature sb out is,
and was styled LAUCHLIN MeLAUFLIN V8.SURELISS MoCRELISS., Now we dis-
like very much to spoil a good stery, but we -_ see how we oan well
avoid 1%, as $0 the main facts, for the reason that the records do nos
show that there ever was such a case on the Qocket. Neverthelessas
to She laughable scene, that is said so have transpired in relation
$0 these two names, may be substantially MolLauflin and MoCreliss
were prominent cisizens of the county in those haloyon days and nay
have been witnesses even in this case, and the anecdote de trues which
ran as follows: Laughlin MoLauflin Wasa rabher small man, while
Sureliss MoCreliss was a Large man, the Sheriff was a man with a
remarkably oourse heavy voice, Whilehis deputy possessed a sharp
squaking veioce. Whatevermay have been the oosasion, MeLauflin and
MoCreliss, were wanted in the courtroom at the sams time. The  
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with his course voice commenced calling the Little man while his

deputy, at the same time, commenced calling the big man at the top of

his voice. The story runs, that the effect was most daughable in the

extreme and that for some minutes, the business of the court was stopped

by the outbursts of laughter, in which the judge and Jury, clerks ,

bar and citizens joined.

But we will out short our sketches of the Circuit cours, fos this

week, for the purpose of publishing in this number, a personal sketch

of Hon. Thomas B. Ives, the firsts Circuit Clerk of this eouniy, which

has been kindly furnished by an old amd honored oitizen,

THOMAS B. IVES

As Thomas B, Ives, the first oclerk of the Cireouit court of Yalo-

busha county has received only a passing notice in the history of said

county, I presume $0 give a sketoh of this most remarkable man hoping

thus $0 entertain those who will while away a few moments in its persual.

I olaim $0 be one of the oldest citizens of Yalobusha county having

located in Coffeeville in May 1835. Soon after my arrival I formed

the acquaintance of Mr, Ives. He was affiable and kind hearted, never

seeming the least provoked, i% made no differsance what occured %o mar

his happiness but always had a store of fun on hand $hus making his

presence almost indespensible to all around him. In 1834 he was elected

olerk of the Circuit court bus the business of the office was executed

principally by his deputy Thomas D. Barbour (who was a brother-in-law

of Mr. Ives and a very effieiens clerk and a perfect gentleman), except

during the sessions of the cours. Mr Ives employing his $time in traffi-

eing in any and ewery thing froma horse %0 a plantation and negroes

worth probably fersy or £ifty thousand dollars. I have frequently

known hin $0 buy large quantities of meat andbring itto Coffeaville

forsale, giving directions ¥ohis slerks to Sell 1% $0 every ome who
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wanted meat with or without money making 10 distinotion between the

rieh and the poor, as a natural result he was at one time the most

popular man in the county, and was easily elected to any office he

wanted, In the fall of 1837 1 think it was he was elected State

Senator. Mr. Barbour was elected clerk of the Circuit court at the

same time, He discharged his duty in his new office with credit %o

ndmself and honor $0 She people who elsoted him, He was a friend to

every one, was never known $0 refuse going any man's gseourity, the

consequence was he soon was involved heavily in ded$ yet notwithe-

standingsll this he sustained his credit with eadious individuals

and with mumerous Banks of the Sgate (for it was during the days of

the Bank manine and shinplasiers that I am speaking. In borrowing

money from a Bank 1% was necessary for She {individual to procure the

certificate of the Sheriff pf nis county to the effect that 1f the

accommodation was not afforded him his property would be sold under

execution ab the next term of $he cours which never incommoded Mr.

Ives in the least as thers were at all times a number of executions

sgainat him, If he wished $0 borrow money he would take a trip %o

Vicksburg, Brandon or Some other place where a Bank was established

(Nos on the $rain as we now ride bus on a jogging horse or in a

erowded stage ooach) amd hex never experienced the lonvk inconvenianoce

in obSaingng any sam he desired. As he owed every one of course every

one was deeply interested in his success and 1% was generally understood

when he would return, men who occupiedvarious positions in 1ife hare

might be seen. Some silly fops graceful

or lightly striking his delicate mustache while there could ve seen the

unsophisticated old farmer with bowedheadand eager gaze ald tupatently

‘waiting the arrival of Mr. Ives, and ifa stranger chanced to passby

on such occasion Sheydoubtless conjectured dost hed
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visited his home S0 numerous were the harses that stood hitched in his

yard. Soon as he made his appearance each one $ried to be the first %o

greed him 80 universally was it known that while he possessed an

opulent purse would be no difficulty in having their oclain settied.

‘

He would beyemployed for several days paying out moneye., hs would

then have a Little respite no doubs believing his oreditors were for

the most part satisfied and would take a stroll oc the busimas portion

of town where hw would.be met on all sides by others who would arm him

off for the purpese Of idunning aim for money due while others of his

oreditors would follow behind for the same purpose. It was said that

they had only So say Mr, Ives! Mr. Ives! when he would not turn his

head $0 see by whom he was called but would thrust his hand into his

pocket and pull out a roll of money, without counting it, and give it

$0 them all the time busily engaged ‘in conversation with eome one elses.

In 1842 08 3, (Ibelieve it was) on account of the heavy presure

financially he was forced to succomb, he left Coifeevills and anoved

$0 Mississippi City where he Lived a few years and died. Truly one 80

generous as Thomas B, Ives should have had erected to his memory &

monument emblazoned with his good deeds ani noble achievements his he

died a poor man and his name has long since passed into utter oblivion,

yot guch is Life.
!
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The first case that wens $0 a regularly expanded jury of Yalobusha

county, was a case styled. Samed Foster, Administrater, vs. Demsey

Hioks, which was a suit for damage, which the jury gave #0 the

in the sum of fifty-one dollars and seventy-five cents. The was

tried on the second day of the term.

On the second day Sf the term, to wit: December 16th 1834, She

Grand Jury, whose names we gave last week, returned indo cours four

bills of Indictment, the first of whish was, The Sate vs. Wa. Bars,

assault and battery, then came The State vs. Norman Bounds same oharge,

The State vs. James and Carey Watson, same offense; The State ve. Wm,

Weaver oharged with the same offense. But one of those oases, was

$ried at the firsts term of court, that of James Watson, which resulted

in his acquittal, warrents were issued for the other parties.

During the first term of court a number of Attachments suits were

brought in which it appears that debtors in those days, were in the

habhits of making themselves non est. when the oreditor wanted his

aoney. In the recorded proceedings of the term, a number of Attachment

suits were entered, and in nearly every case the defendent was absent

from she State, requiring a notice by newspaper publication, And here

we must note a fact, that has a peculfar historic significance, and whieh

we must not permit $0 pass, without allusion.

These orders of the Circuit courts of Yalodusha county, made in

December 1834 directed "Pudlication be made for six successive weeks in

the Manchester Herald, a newspaper printed and published in She town

of MANCHESTER in sald State of Mississip 17As there is no such town

of not: now in the State, the question, naturally arises, where was

Manchester? The answer 0 the question, will be news $0 many of our

readers. The Manchester of L834, is the Yazoo City of our day, as was
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the Talahoma and Pittsburg of thas period, the Grenada of this. From

the fao% that all these omders of the cours, some six eight in mumber,

were made in the same way, we conclude she Manchester Herald was most

probably the nearest newspaper. But we observe here in passing, shat

this was not the case long, for at the next term of the court held in the

following Jane the Pittsburg Bulletin was recognized as the official

Journal for legal publications.

The only names of practising Attorneys at this term of the Circuit

cours, that we can find in $he records, were Rose & Gohlson, Edward

H. Durell, E.R.Clark, T.A.Cheves and H.S. Ustis. I% #s a Little

singular $hat through the entire minutes of the fi rst term of the

court, the name of the Distriot Attorney is nowhere given, The presence

of the Distriet is repeatedly given, but the name is not given,

which is quite an unfortunate ommission.

The deputy clerk Mr. Thomas D. Barbour, who, as stated by our

correspondent last week, was brother-~in-law of Mr. Ives the olerk,

was sworn in, on the second day of the term. The first tera of the

cours held dbus four days.,

The second $Serm of the Circuit court of Yalobusha county, was

begun, on She 15%h day of June 18385, James F. Trotter, Judge of the

Sixth District, presiding and Reuben Davis, Esq. was the

District Attorney, Barfield, Sheriff and Ives, Clerk.

The Grand Jury at this term was composed of David Williams,

foreman, Aaron logan, Nathan Edwards, W. R. Duke, Wm. N. Webster, John

Carter, John H, Targason, Elias Highsmith, Henry Simmons, John Harrell,

~ Nevin Powers, James Upton amd Wiliis Terry.

The petit jury was composed of Pheasant Johnson, Jacon Odam,

Beeman Haile, Thos. Powers, Peter Hudson, John W. Derden, Allen Michie,

Simon Reynolds, Alfred MoCaslin, Grief Johnson, Woodward Rean and
Andrew Lockridge.

Ma
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S0 soon as the cours organized, the following additional lawyers

were sworn as practising Attorney of the cours; James R. Enloe, Benj.

F. Carothers, Archibold P. Paxton, Margan L. Fitch, and D. 0. Shattuek.,

A few @ays af ber Solemon Isaacs was also permitted %o practice. Speaking

of Attorneys, we notice that during this Sera, MorgankL, Fiseh, Esq. had

the misfortune $0 excite the ire of Mudge Trotter, for which he become

notorious in history as deing the first attorney in Yalobusha coundy

fined $25 for contempt of court, From the name and from other oiroum-

stances connected with the case, is will be no great stretchof the

immaginetion $0 sappose that this case, is the identical one referred

%0 Baldwin in "Flush Times," in the foilowing amusing incidents.

"On the occasion referred $o, Just as the Judge had pronounced a very

peremptory and a very ridiculous dicision, Jo £0% up in his deprecating

way, with a book in his hand and was about $0 speak, when the Judge

thundered out "ir.I! you have been practising, sir, before this Court

long enough $0 know that when this Court has once decided a question,

propriety of its dicision can only be reviewed in the High Court of

Errors snd Appeals! Take your seat, sirl™

"If your honor please!” broke out Jo, ina manner that would have

passed for the most beseech ing, if a sly twinkle in the off corner of his

eye had not betokened the contrary, __"If your honor please] far be i%

foom me $0 impugn in the slightest degray; the wudsom amd proprietay of

your honor's decision! I marely designed $0 rade a few Lines from the

volume I hold in my hand, that your honor might persave how profoundly

glgnorant Sie William Bloskstone was upon this sub ject."

Ali the publications ordering during this term of the cours, were

$0 be made in the Pittsburg Bulletin, except one, which was ordered $0 be

made in the Truthteller, published at Jackson, Temn, This term lasted

five days.
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*he third term began on the 14th of Deommber 1835, Julge Trother

again presiding. Same Clerk snd Sheriff , John H, Byers was foreman

of the Grand Jury, Charles Stewart was baliff $0 the Grand Jury. Jacoh

Thompson and L.B.Cooper, appeared and were qualified as attorneys. The

publications ordered at this term, ne Pistaburg Nulletinwas named %0

make them.

During this term there were a good many indictments resend,

Some for "petailing” some for nfaro dealing” and a. goodly number for

ngasault and battery” and we notice in looking through She records that

nearly all of these Indictments were quashed afterwards showing, that

our "old friend Reuben pavis, who still survaves, and is now no doubt a

far better judge of law, had She misfortune in these quashing days, of

being quashed put of cours. Besides this, we gust remark that he did

not find the office of Distriet Astorney Very prorivabla, go far as our

county was concerned for the potent reason, that for/shree first terms

of the Circuit cours whish we have now sbous gompleted, we hil to fimd

but a single convietion, and in that case, the accused came up manfully

and pleaded guilty $0 the charge of having engaged in a hand to hand

fight to settle a small matter of opinion, for whieh agreeable pastime

she court fined him the 1iveral sum of ten dollars and 008s. And by

the way, on Shis case, like many other Law shits of those days thereby

"hangs a tale,” which we will venture So relate, Wm. Barnes, the defen=-

dant was or had been the Constable in the Center beat, and while in the

discharge of his official dusy. had incurred the displeasure, of some

of his fellows, which could oniy be settled by one or the other

whipped. The affair came off at Hendersonville, and a vacan® mAs,

with the orowd of specta®org perched on She fence around,, constituted

she arena. It was a Very hot day in July or August, andShe combat being

fierce and long, lasting until both men fell from sheer exhaustion.
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Barnes was the first to ragain his feet, and was considered the vietor.

So far shis is the only conviction, hence the District Attorney's per-

quisites on convictions were sim in shis ocouniy.

The fourth term of the court opened on the 28%h day of March, L836,

with a new Judge and a new Sherfff, John M, Maury, Judge of the 2nd

Judicial Distriot of Mississippi presided at this term, with David

Mabary as Sheriff. Thos. B. Ives was still clerk. John Barbour was

foreman of the Grand Jury. AS this term, one im, S. Trimble aoted as Dis~

trict Attorney pro tem as appears from an order at its close allowing

him forsy dollars, for services as such,

This term lasted but wo days, but a larger number of Indictments

were found at this term than at either of the other terms, and we find

here the first indioctment for "murder." The case was The State vs.

Aaron and Robs. Logan, but it was not tried at this term of the courty

and was subsequently carried by chance of venue $0 Carroll county.

On the 27th of September 1836, Judge Maury commenced his second

term, which lasted all the week. Benj). F. Carothers was the Distriet

Astorney, or "Attorney General," as in the minutes.

Hon. John M. Maury, Judge of she Sixth Judicial District of

Mississippi opened the. second Serm of his court for Yalobusha county on

the 26th of September 1836. Benj. Fe Carothers, Attorney General, Mabary,

Sheriff, Ives, Clerk. The foreman of the Grand Jury, at Shis term was

Richard Godfrey. During this term of the court there was a Large mmber

of suits on the civil docked againmst she honorable Clerk of the court.

A% this term Caleb Sullivan$, was arrainged, on four in-

diotments, one for Faro Dealing, of which he was acquitted, by a jury

she others for Assault and Battery, on each of whieh he pleaded

and was fined fifteen and costs, in each case. The term lasted

but a few days, and must have been a very Same court in comparison with

those that immediately followed. 
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There seems $0 have been no Spring term of the Circuits coursin

1837, or at least we have as yet found no minutes of a term for that

spring. Mimate Book "A" of the Circuit Cours Records, closes with the

September Serm, §836, and Minute Book "B" opens out with the September

term 1837, and here we strike at once the evident traces of that mos+

remarkable period in the history of this county which is so vivid in

the minds of the few surviving Land-merks of those days--that period

which has been so graphically described as "The Flush Times at Misse~

issippi.” The minutes of that term of the court consumes almost as

much space as all the terms preceding it, from which our readers may

infer at once %hat it was a komx big cours. And guch it was, for it

consumed two weeks in its session.

The September term L837 commenced on the 18%h day of the month.

Hon. Rober$ S. G.Perkins, Judge of the Second Judicial Distries of

Mississippi presiding. Benj. F. Carothers was still District Attor-

ney and the same Sheriff and Clerks, performed the duties of Shese

offices. Samuel McGee was foreman of the Grand Jury.

As we have befare intimated, this must have been a most remarkable

term of the cours, and, while the minutes make no special mention of

stirring scenes or exciting ineidents Sranspiring during the setting

of the court, yet we do find evidences that camot be mistaken, that

there were exciting events, then and there being enacted, the whieh

if they oould now all be told, would fill a Little volume, We shall

enumerate a few of them. During the term there was about two hundred

‘and fifty suitsbrought. Itwas an age of suing and being sued. Every

body seems $0 have been engaged intheagreeable passSimeof suing his

neighbor and being sued in return,and of course all was n0% as pleasant

asa May day pionio.Fightsandaffrays mst have been frequent and
fisress Te Grand Jury found frequentindictments basedon those
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charges, and besides this, --on two different occasions during shia

term, parties were arrainged before his honor Judge Perkins, and placed

under heavy bonds to keep the peace. First comes Abraham B, Herron Esq.

and Thos. N. Waul, Esq. and mach gave bond in the penal sum of $1000

"$0 keep the peace, and well and truly to behave themselves." Then on

Monday morning the second week of the term Wm. H. Harris, Wm. Wyass,

John Wyatt, Francis Wyatt and James Wyatt, was each placed under dords

of $1000 $0 keep the peace.

The Grand Jury during this $Serm continued its labors for six days

and brought into court a large number of indictments, two of which we

note in passing. One was the State vs, Virgil A. Stewarts, ®*for Larceny.

A few doys after Stewart filed his petition in courts "that from she

prejudice that existed against him in the public mind, he could nos

obtain a fair and impartial rial," he therefore prayed eo change of

venue, which was granted, sending his case $0 Choctaw county. The

other indictment was the State vs. Members of the Board of Police, for

"misdemeanor in office," On this indictment a bench warrant was issued

for the members. At the next succeeding March term the District Attor-

ney entered a nole prosequi, in this case, so ended that fares,

At this term of the court a special vendre was issued for seventy

five jurors, to try the case of Henry Slaughter, charged with she

murder of Bryant Bowner, but on the day set for the trial, she case was

continued $0 the nex# term, md at that term another special venire

was called, consisting of one hundred men, when the case was $ried,

resulting in the acquittal of Slaughter.

During this term of the wourt we find more of that remarkable

quashing business--sixteen orders quashing executions shat had been
previously issued on the ground of "error apparent on the face."

During this period the excitement if reference to the publications

of Virgil A. Stewarts and Mathew Clanton must have been very great.
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We have already said the Grand Jury indicted, Stewart for laeceny, and

in the minutes of this term, we find that Clanton commences a sui

against Stewart for libel, which was sent to Chootaw county, along with’

the indictment. At the same time Virgil A. Stewart commenced libel

suits against sundry and numerous citizens of the county to-wit: Hilery

Talbert, Ebenezer Minter, James Minter, Cornelius Phillips, Michael

Talbert, Wm. Lake, A.C.Bane, He. N, Edwards, J.T7.Telbert, John Balfour,

Leeman Haile, Henry S. Lake, G.K.Morton, John K., and David Mabary and

Lewis B. Powers, the Last three named suits for trepass. In each case

Stewart was ordered to the sixty day rule for cost, which he seems

%0 have given, as we find that at the next term of the court these cages

were all sent by a change in venue %o0 Carrodl county. Stewart also

had a suit against George NI, Saunders, as assumpsit, in which ease, also

being ruled to costs, Samuel T. Treadwell went his security.

We must notice here by way of parentheysis that a number of orders

for publications were taken at this term, to be made in the Yalobusha

Pioneer, printed and published at the town of Coffeeville, which is

undoubtedly the first paper published in that town.

The next term of Circuit court of Yalbbusha county opened on

Monday the L5th day of Marsh 1838, and continued twelve days, all the

law allowed. Hon, Caswell R. Clifton, Judge of the 7th Distrios presided

by interehange with Judge D.0.Slattack, of the 2nd Distriet, $0 which

Yalobusha belonged. Thoa D. Barbour, was now Clerk, ‘David Mabary was

Sheriff, and Carothers, District AbSorney. Thos. Be. Ives played

a new role, this time being foreman of the Grand Jyry. This term dike

the one immediately proceeding it was a big eours, and is full of Historie

incidents if we dould onlyget them out, Suits innumerable were pending,

ofevery character and disoription. Litigation was the rule and nod the

exception to the prevailingbusiness of the day. |

These timeswith which we are now dealing have beens0graphically
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end so faithfully pen-portrayed by the author of "Sketehes of the Flush

Times of Alabama and Missi seippi," and which does seem so completely

to fill up the picture in our sketches at this point that we

resist the temptation, and we know our readers will gppreciate a

quodation from that source, right here:

"In the fullness of time the new era had seb inG-the era of the

sefond great experiment of independence; the experiment, namely, of

oredit capital and enterprise without honesty, The Age of Brass

had succeeded the Arcadian period when men got rich by saving a pars

of their earnings, and lived at their own cost and in ignorance of the

new plan of meking fortunes on the profits of what Shey owed. A new

theory, not found in the works on political economy, was bounded, I%

was found ous that the prejudice in fav or of the metals (brass exeluded)

was an absurd superstitution; and that, in reality, ang thing else,

which the parties interested in giving it currency chose, might serve

as a representative of value and medium for exchange of property; and

as gold and silver had served for a great number of years as representa-

tives, the republican doctrine of rotation in office required that they

should give way. Accordingly it was decided that Regs, avery familiar

character, and very popular and easy of access, should Sake their place.

Rags belonged tov the school of progress, He was representative of the

shen Young America, His admimistration was not tame. It was veryspirited.

1% was based on the idea of keeping he imagination of the

people em@ited. The leading fiscal idea of his system was $0 demoorasize

capital, and %0 make, for all enjoyment of wealth, the man that had no

money a Little richer, if any thing Shan than the man that had a miliioen.

The principal of success and basis of pperation, though imexpiicabie in

the hurry of the time, is plain enough now, it was faith. Le she publie

believe that a swuttedrag is money, i% is money in other wards, it was
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Under this stimulating process prices rose Like smoke, Lots in

obsmoure villages were held at city prices; lands, bought at she

minimum 00st of government, were sold at from thirsty to forty dollars

per acre and considered dirt cheap at thas, In shors, she country had

80% $0 be a full anbe-type of Califarnia, in all except the gold.
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a sort of financialbiology, which made at night the thing conjured for,

the thing that was seen, 80 far as the patient was concerned, while the

fit was on hime-except thet now a man does not do his trading when under

the mesmeric influences, in the flush times he did,

de propose to take a little respite on our historic sketches so
Society wa wholly unorganized, there was no restraining public opinion,far as we are concermed, and fill the space alloted to this subjects,
She Law was well nigh powerless--and religion scercely was heerd ofwith She remainder of the extract from "Flush Times," which we commenced.
excep® as furnished the oaths and of profanity. The worid

saw a fair experiment of what i$ would have been, 1f the fact had never re

"This country was Just settling wpe Marvellous accounts jad gone

forth of the fertility of its virgin lands; and the productions of the
: been pronounced which decreed substance as the price of lahor,90il were commanfing a price renumerating to slave labor as it had never

Money, 20% without wark, by those unaccustomed $0 is, turned thebeen renumerated before, Emigrants came flocking in from all quarters

of the Union, especially from the slave~holding States. The new country
heads of its possessers, and they spent i$ wish a recklessness 1iike

that with which they gained i$, The pursuits of industry neglected,seemed $0 be a reservoir, and every road leading %o0 it a vagrant stream
riot and coarce debauchery filled up the vacant hours. "Where theof enterprise and adventure. Money or what passed for money, was the
carcassis, there will the eagles be gathered and the eaglesonly cheap thing $0 be had. ZLvery cross-road and every avocation pre-
that flocked to the Southwest, were of the same sort as the blacksented an opening,--through which a fortune was seen by the adventurer in
eagles the Duke of Saxe-ieimar saw on his celebrated Journey $0 thenear perspective, Credit was a thing of course. To refuseit-- if the ;
Natural Bridge. "The cankers of a long peace and a calm worid"--therething was ever done--were an insult for which a bowie-knife were nos a

$00 summaryor exemplary a means of redress. The State banks issuing

Sheir bills by the sheet. iike a patent steam printing-press iss issuesj

and no other showing was aked of she applicant for the loan than an

authentication of his great distress for money. Finance, even in itsmost

exclusive quarter, had thus already got, in this wonderful revolution, to

were no Mexican wars and filibuster expeditions in those days--gathered un

the villages and cities by scores.

Even the little boys caught the $ain® of the general infection of

morals, and I knew one of them-~Jim Ellett BY Bams~eto give a man fen

dollars $0 hold him up $0 bet at the table of a faro-bank., James was

a fast youth; and I sineerely hope he may nos fulfil his early promise,

and mbmax some day he assisted up still higher,

The groceries--vulgioe--doggeries were in full blast in those
days, no village having less than a half dozen all busy all the time,

ganing and horse-racing were polite and well patronized amusements.

work upon the prineiples of the county hospital. IYan overseer arew

tired of supervising a plantation and felt acall $0 the mercantile life,

even ir ‘he oubdted the compendious method ofbuying out a merchant whole-

sale, ‘stock, house and goodwill, and laying down, ab once,‘his bullwhip £

for the yeardstiok--allhe had todo wasto go.on39owYork;and present

in street with aRewer avosohing his oit I xaew of a Judge %0 adjourn %wo courts (or cours twice) so attend a
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horse-race, at which he efficiated judicielly and with more appro-

priateness than in the judicial chair. Occasionally the scene was

diversified by a or %wo, which though perpetmated from behind

a corner, or hehind the back of she deceased, when ever he chose %0

stand his trial, was slways found to be committed in self-defense,

securing the homicide an honorable acquittal at the hands of his peers.

The old rules of business and the calculations of prudence were

alike disregarded, and profligacy, in all the departments of the crimen

falsi, held riotous carnival, Larceny grew not only respectable, but

genteel, and ruffled it in all the pomp of purple and fine linen,

swiddling was raised to the dignity ofthe fine ar ts. Felony came

forth from its seat with unabashed front in the upper places of the

synagogue,

CIRCUIT COURT CONTINUED

The September term 1838 of the Circuit court of Yalobusha county,

was another big term in the full sense of the word, big in the amount

of business transacted--big in point of interest taken in its proceede

ings=--big in historic events, and big in the matters and things in

litigation before the court. The court opened on the 10th of the

month snd continued in session two full weeks, Judge Shattuck presided,

Mabary was Sheriff, Burhour was. Clerk, and Carathers was District

orney. The Grand Jury a$ this term was composed of the following "house=-

George K. Morton, foreman, John B., Wilson, Andrew C, Smith,

im. Keer, Jemes 5. Gordon, John P. James York, Robs. 3. May, John

Wilbourn, David Denton, John Johnson, Stratford H. Sapp, Alexander Barks-

dale, Abner P, Dunnaway and Newman Wilkes, We mention the names of these

jurymen, in full, to note the fact that they found and brought into

court wore "true bills," $han any Grand Jury that has ever served in the

before that dgy or since, In One day this Grand Jury brought

into court sixty-five indictments, and dwing the term, the number was
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. swelled %0 about one hundred. Affrays, Assaults, Retailing without

Licenses, Faro Dealing, "Jim Cro" Gaming was the prineiple

offenses noted in the indictments. Fast times they were.

In this connection, it will need no apology to inserts she sub-

Joined, whioh has been kindly fw nished us. |

In your historic sketches of Yal obusha county nidmber eleven I

notice the feo that at the September term of édmouit coud of said

county, A. Wm. H. Harris, John D. Francis Wyats and

James Wya$t all of whom were at that time citizens of said county was

each placed under bond of $L000 $0 keep the peace, Sometime previous

$0 this hard feelings had grown up between Harris and the Wyasss,

particularly Wm, and John D, Wyatt. Harris a short time previous $o

that mentioned above issued a prinjyed hand bill and scattered them

broadcast throughout$ the county, in which he denounced the two Wyatts

last named as horse thieves, after which Harris made a $rip into Lafay-

ette county :nd represenied to the people there (s0 it was said), that

Rhe were a regular set of horse thieves and hecould no% procure

men enough in Yalobusha county $0 arrest them therefore he wished them

%0 ald him in their capture. He soon made up a company of one hundred

men equipped in a war dike manner who together with Harrie at their

head acting in the capacity of Captain made $heir appearance on the

public square in the town of Coffeeville during the session of the

oourt aforesaid. The were in town af She time, who immediately

made their appearance before the posse oomeatus, no efforts were made on

the parts of the posse $0 arrest them although the Wyatss defied them #%0 i

Lay their hands on them or %o make an attack, which produced a great

deal of excitement among she people who were present, In She meantime

some person informed the cours that a company of men had appeared on the

public square in a hostile manner, who immediately ordered the Sheriff

$0 "arrest the last one of them and bring Wem befare him." The Sherife
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in pursuance of the arder of the court summoned as posse to assist him

in their arrest when immediately commenced an indideriminste skedadle,

every fellow doing his Best to escape (which they did, for they were all

well mounted) the clutches of the Sheriff and his posse which presented

a very laughable sceme that every one of the company who are now living

will recollect until the day of his death. The truth 1s those men were

simply deceived by the representations of Harris for no one (I do not

suppose) ever heard of his trying to procure men in this county for that

purpose. I Judged it learned thep a lesson which no doubt was a benefis

to them throughout life not to be drawn into any thing without exémina-

tion,puch was some of the times in Mississippi in that day. John Wyatt

sued Harris in the Circuit court of this county for slanier and recovered

a verdict for $1009 damages, Wyatt refused to have a cent of the money,

his only object being to vindicate his character before the people,

Judge Perkins, whoz presided at thésterm of the court by an intere

change of Circuits with Judge D.0. Shattuck was called the Juashing

Judge, s0 much so that nothing in the shape of a legal court paper could

stand before his Honor, more especially late in the afternoon. At the

Serm of court mentioned there were a great many executions and what was

termed forth coming bonds (for the delivery of proparty at the court

house) made returnable~--times, shut down on the people very tight caused

by the specie circular (as it was called) issued by President Jackson

together with over trading of the people, Parties against whom executions

were issued and who had given bonds for the delivery of propersy at the

court house on the first day of that term in order to gain time and

thereby save their property counsel to quash, Among the number

of Attorneys was one John S. Topp who, was an excellent collector and.

¥ery attentive %0 business entrusted to his care, had a number of

executions and fortheoming bonds all of which had been carefully drawn

up by She Clerk and Sheriff strictly in accordance with the statue in
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such cases made and provided; a good many of the parties to Shose
executions employed counsel so quash and as fast as they were called wp,
the Judge quashed them when Mr, Topp, who was out of the cours house at
the time, heard of it rushed in with great haste and excitement and
picked up some of the executions and bonds that had Just bean quashed
and examined them, found them all righ%, who thereupon called the
attention of tho court to the fact saying, "may it please your Honor, I
have examined the executions and bonds of mine which your Honor has
Just quashed and find them all strictly in accordance with the statute
and I ask your Honor ¥o reconsider i®," "0 never mind Mr, Topp, says
the Judge, the march of the aind of the Cours is onward, it never looks
back," ir. Topp wes struck Bumb by the language of the Judge, he had nos
enother word %o say, the decree hai gone forth and it could not be recallef=-
like the laws of the Medes and Persians, was unalterable and could nob
be abrogated or snnued, BD.

The March sera 1839 of the Circuit court of Yalobusha county w
like the three preceeding ones, very impor tant indeed, involving matters
and things, waich 4f written ous in detail, would mske a small volume.
The eours opened on lionday the llth, and continued in session until
Saturday the 2lst, making twelve days. Judge D.0, Shattuck, again
presided, Carothers, District Attorney, Sheriffend Barbour,Clerk.
T.J.H.Bridgers was foreman of the Grand Jury. At this term the Grand
Jury aid not succeed in finding guite so many bills of Indictment, as
the one at the former %erm had done, still they continued their labors,
wibil near the close of the term. The mimbes of this March berm do mod
oceupy, the one fourth part of the bookespace, as the preceding September
term,

The Spetember ters 4839,opened on the 9th day of the month and
consimed twelve days, the same Judge presided, the same Distriet Attore
ney prosecuted for the State, the same Sheriff, exesused the orders of
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she court with John K, Oliver, Hillery Pal bert and M. Moore as deputies

$0 assist him, the same Clerk, kept the books, with im, H, Brown, as his

depuby. The minkbes of This term are quite brief as compared with the

three proceeding terms, Ihe Grand Jury was lead by Nathaniel B, Ingraa,

and a goodly number of Indictments found, she firsts one one the record

was the State vs, George W. Callicoat for the munder of Burrell T.

Edréngton. Oa this case a special venire of one hundred men was called

and the case trieu, On Tuesday of the second week of the term, the case

was baker up, on Thursday i% went $c the Jury and on Saturday the Jury

into cours, Raving agreed to disagree in finding a verdict. Ab

this of the court pur venerable friend Judge. Fisher, "came

into open court and took the oath prescribed by law for councellors

snd attopueys.” We note also, in passing that at this term a large

number of the Bank suits against sundry citizens of the counsy were

commenced, whick afterwards became SO numerous and exciting.

The first term of the Circuit court for 1840, did not come on undid

lay when on the 4%h of the month it opsned with the same officers as

before except Mr. Joan 3rown was Clerk and Leeman Ialle being foreman

of the Crand Jury. At this term Coilicoat was again sried and found

guilty of "aggravated manslaughter in the second degree," and sent %o

the Penesenticry for five years--shla we believe is the first man sem

$0 the renstentiary pom Yelobusha county. AS She November term of the

game year, the Judge did no% appear the morning of the 4th day, the

court having been openedand adjourned by the Sheriff cach day. hats

preaided, labary was Sheriff, John Brown, Clerk and We. HeBrown,

deputy Clerk.

The lay 1841 opened on the Jrd and continued until she 13%h

with the same officers. We here by way of, imformation $0 any one

who may have Shecuriosity of examining the old reeords of the county
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that they will find she minutes

in %wo books.

of several terms in succession recorded

We suppose this occured by the Clerk, writing up the

minutes in one book while the deputy used the pg the Judge signed

the minutes in each book.

The Tull Serm of 1850 commenced on she 28th day of Ootober with
Judge Fo M, Rogers on thebench, Wm. iM. Pollan, Clerk, and Daniel

Robinson, Sheriff. The Spring term Bf 1851, was held by John Watts
Judge of the 4th Districts by interchange with Judge Rogers Takuan

Harrison was Districts Attorney. The fall term of thea Judge
Rogers again presided, and the other officers same ss before. May 1852
Rogers again on the bench, with T.H,Judson Sheriff. Mr. Wa. Brown whoy
ad written down more indictments, than anybody, was foreman of the

Grard Jury atYy at this term. At this term Marsha s slave, was $ried, oonvicted
and: sentenced $0 be hung on the charge of having killed her master. Mr
Thos. M. Bingham,

;

A% the November term 1852 we find the same officers in charge of

the cours. Mr. Ralph Collman of Grenada, was foreman of she Grand Jury
and the Grand Jury found seventy-two bills of indictments before ‘hey ;
quis, the greater part of which was for gaming, hence this age which

We are now considering might be cabled the gaming age of Yalobusha county

A% the May term 1857 Judge Rogers did not sppear until the third

day of the term, when the court was duly Opened, Poilan,Clerk and
Sheriff, Ais his term a series of resolutions were entered upon the

minktes, in reference to She death of Septimus Caldwell Esquire, a farmer
District AStorney, and a practicing dawyer of this bar. The sistem

were ordered published in the Grenada Repub]lican and Coffeeville Appealeal.

For a number of terms in sussession she State or criminal docket ‘ook

up the larger share of the court's valuable time. AS nearly every term
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there was a demand for special veniries and some times two or three of

them were called fpr and ordered acc ordingly.

We Lind no record for a November term 1853 of the court and suppose

from some cause it was not held.

in the AS5th day of Hay A858, She Cirouis Ciurt of Yalobusha county

was called with Judge Wm, L. Harris on the bench, Isham Harrison, Distriet

Attorney, T.H.Judson Sheriff snd Wm. A. Rayburn, Clerk, the November

Serm of the same year had the same officers. We would here note, that

we state in our sketch of the September term 1838 that the Grand Jury

found more indictments shan any Grand Jury before that or sincee-- bus

we find $hat we are mistaken--at the November 13854 the Grand Jury

wish Lorenzo R. Stewart as foreman found and presented one hundred and

twenty-four "Prue bills," Most of these indictments we would remark by the

way, were against "Defaulting road Overseers.” A hint %0 the overseers

of the present dey.

Bothe terms of the court 1855 had the seme officers except John H.

Murray was Sheriff at the November term. Ath the May term 1856, Harris

was s3ill Judge, Rayburn Clerk, and Murray Sheriff. Mr. Green 1, Moare

was foreman of She Grand Jury. AS the November term 1856 Judge William

Cothran took charge of the Circuit courts affairs of Yalobusha County
with Edward C., Walthall =s District AtSorney, Rayburn s$ill Clerk and

Murray Sheriff, As Judge Cothran continued $o preside over the courts

of the 10%h District of the State ineluding our county, from this date,

until after the war when he was removed by military interference $0 make

way for Judge Jason Niles, Judge Coshran being the last man eleeted $0

the office by the people, for this Distries. And as the honored md

gallant Wlathall continued in the achive and duties of the
Districts Astorpey's office, until called upon to lay down the baton of

Justice for ‘the sword of war, in defense of right, we will here close
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for the present, our Sketches of the Circui$ Cours of Yalobusha county,

reserving however, the right $o give in a embsequent number, a kind of

chronological resume of this court, as also & historic list of the

Attorneys who have practiced in the courts of the county since its orga-

nization,

HENDERSONVILLE

The town of Henderson or Hendersonville, although short lived as

such, may nevertheless he considered as the first eounty site of

Talbdushe county, and althoush its locality is now pointed out as an

old field, and ives tenements reduced to = gingle farm house, still

Henderson was once a town of no mean proportions in point of business

cavacity and importance--in point of enterprise, snd thrdft--and in

short everything “hat goes to meke up the attractions, the feascinations

ant the follies of a town life; md especially in point of historie

importance old Henderson stands pre-eminent this connection. No other

town but Henderson, had a John H. lMeKinnie, the biggest Stock trader

of hig day (not Wall 3treet stocks but Indisn ponies and cattle), who

had his herders scattered shout all over tae country. No oti. town in

the county but Henderson enjoyed the high reputation of having a MoMack~

in's hotel; and no okher but Henderson came 0 near: robbing your

Coffeeville, of that splendid bdrick court house and Shas no less im=-

porsant institution, the eounty jail.

This once nice little town with iss seven shores and as many

saloons was situated on a nice bluff or teble north of and near the

romantic stream Okachickame, a litle more than four miles east of South

of Coffeeville, and r ight on the present road leading from Coffeeville
Grenada. The town was laid out perhaps in 1832 by John Ha HeKinnie

who made this the headquarters for his vast trading operations, having

a here, the first in the place, MoKinnie was killed in Pontotooe
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in 1835 by a half breed by the name of Jams. In May 1833 then8 wasa$ Hendersonville three stores, one kept by Duncan Henderson, forwhom the town was named, one by MeKinnie, and one by
groceries , one by Henry Slaughter ama one by Nat and Williem Oliver,in July of the same year, Martin ds and Leeman Haile, pus up aLarge store for those dsys. Ir, thomas Vaughan, Dr ReC.iladlone, Dr.w. Bs,Wilbourn and the Reve Dr. Thos. Bailey were she Physicians of the Placee-and it was a healthy town 00. ibe Re Herron was she only Attorneyat law, but he soon head a rivalry in his profession, Gen, MoMack«~in was running his "celebrated hosel" and in She high day of its glory.Stephen Smith had a un shop and Plenty of wark in his line. AlfredMeCeslin and Mathews Ce. Carothers had each a Blacksmith shop. Wm. StoneDavid Mebary, wm, Mersin, Babe B, Ragsdale a Mr. Roane and Mr,
(a baptist Preacher) Acy White, Sammel Nelson and others were ¢
of the place or lived near by., while
Jourdan Williams, Jonathan York,

Nations, Andrew Lockridge,

John Boon, Joseph end Leemem Haile. A rich old Indian by the name of
James Ferry lived on $0p of what 1s called Okachiokams Hill, whoby the way had the reputation of boing/

and a good man,He and his wife were striet Fresbyterians, and made thelr negroes andall around them observe faithfully she Sabbath day. This oid Indianhad a Section Feaervailon adjoining Henderson, which he sold %o
Franklin E. Plummer,

The Pos% Office which by the way was never called Henderson, bus
was kept by Martin Edwards. The Mails were carried rie

monshly, from Tagecunbdia, ‘thence to Cotton Gigbhence #0 Henderson or
CGkachiokama thence to ELliot48Missionary Station, thence by river so
Manchester and thence $0 Vicksburg. John Donly, the father-in-law of
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Greenwood Leflore, wes the contrachor of this rouse, as well as neny
others, and was a great favorite with the Indian tribes.

It is said shat the Choectaws utterly refused to sign the treaty
of Dancing Rabbit, until a reservation of lend was made for their
faithful friend John bonly. The treaty itself bears this important
record, that "John Donly of Alabams who has several Choctaw Grand
children" (Leflore had married two of his daughters) "and who for
twenty years has carried she mails through ths Choctaw nation, a desire
by the chiefs is expressed that he may have a section of land, it is
accordingly granted" ete. This Donly reservation we understand, is
probably the section on which the wastern portion of the town of Grenada
now stands,

During this, and the year following, preaching was frequently held
on Sundays in MoMackin's hotel. Semetimes by Iw, Bailey, sometimes by
im, Minter and sometimes by Dr. John B. Woods.

in the spring of 1834 Henderson receivedlarge accessions #0 its
population, ¥.J.N, Bridgerss and family, James X, Patton, Henry Williams,
George and Leven lake, and others moved in greatly inereasing iss
numerical strength. The stores increased to seven, and thegroceries of
scourge were no% far behind in numbers andprobabdbly more important as
places of resort. This year was the high day and glory of old Henderson-
ville, I%s new and glittering rival "on the hill, called Coffeeville"™
had by one tremendous bound sprang into existance and was leading she van, fe
In 1835, the "sear and Yellow leaf" marks her ceriain decline. The
lakes drifted off so Grenada, Bridgers, Herron, Baker, Drs. Malone and
Vaughan moved $0 Coffeeville. DuncanHenderson moved so Troy. In 1836
the business of the town was reduced $0 ome Store kept by John and A
Waits and oneGrocery Sopp& Wan nem named Hall, Citizems left formore

inviting localities and in 1837 the once interesting Hendersonvillewas
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agaln turned into a field and the site oultivated by Mr. Frank Torrance

and ire John A. Hairston.

The Post Office was carriedby re WoeB.Wilbourn $0 his residence

some two mile . South of town, where it remained some years, and was

then oarried %o the residence of Mr, Robert Brooke, and then removed

%0 Torrance Station where it lost the honored name of Okachiokama.

ie would state in this comneotion that Jesse B, Garth owned a tract

of land adjoining the reservation of Perry sold %0 Plummer of which we

have before made mention, on which he laid off a town in 1834 and

named i% Walker in honor oxi Roberts J. :falker, this town was loeated

about one mile and a hall southeast of Henderson end was a rival aleo

for the county seat, but neverimslessexisbted except on paper and in

the brains of ies projector,

We would also relate here as a madtier of histaric interest, that

on the 9%h or iCth of November 1855, the citizens or at least a large

part of them, went oud 0 what is knowr as the Pine Hill on the Coffeeville

and Oakland road near the present residence of Mr. Tobe Furgeson, $0

witness the burning of a negro man. I% will be rsmembered staat the

ocouysy was nos organized a% that time, and the supreme law of the

land, was the will of a Council of Choctaw chiefs. This negro man who

had murdered his master a white man assed Davis who had an Indian wife,

and she murderer had been condemmed to death by She Chootaw Council,

wile the above date and place mentioned was the and place for the

execution, which was accordingly carried out.There may yobs be diving in

the couniy persons who witnessed this scene which ils sald $0 have been

horrible in the extreme, Old citizens poiné out the spot where the

burning took place, and where the ashes of the oriminal were buried.

Thus sprang into 3xistance, thus flourished fora brief period and

shus went out she beautiful meteor of man's ereation,cnioulation and
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speculation, and a few years more, will be sufficient %o wipe out

every vestage of Henderson, not only from the el te it occupied, but

also, from the memory of our race. Its founder, as before intimated

dived only to sec its rise and the zenith of ite glory, when he too,

was hurried, by the hand of his fellow, $0 that place from which no

traveler

Hon,

The subject of this brief skeboh was one of she first settlers
of 7elobusha, as he was one of the most prominent having been

first elected of the county. He was also, a member of

the [first Board of Police and participated in a most active way in she

original organization of the county. Furthermore he served the souniy

Ln the honorable position of Probate Judge for a term of years: hence

a brief personal sketoh of Mir, Ldrington is bus rignt end proper, amd

is 2 matter of especial interest, in the nistory of Yalobushe county.

llon, Robert Hdrington was born ir Christian county Kentuweky; about

she year 1894, was raised up and received his education, such as she

Jgoung men of that day obbained within their own county. He participated

as & young volunleer in the war of 1812, being then about seventeen

or eighteen years of age, serving for the time, with the army bn the

northern frontier of the United States and in Canada,

1a 41820 or 21 he moved 40 Mississippi, settling near Cotton Gia

Zoré on the Tombigbee river in the county of Honroe, then the unos Prom- . i

inemt Sown in Norih Mississippt.

in 1822 or 23 he married Miss Martha Hudspeth, daughter of Hon.

Char ies Hudspeth of Moamroe sounty, formerly a Representative in the

Legislature of Alabema. Mrs. Edrington is the sister of our well known
countyman Mr. John CG. Hudspeth. | +

bout the yoar iS2¢ we had Mr. in the Legislature of She
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State from the county of Monroe, that sounty at that time embracing

within its Jurisdiction, all that part of north Mississippi "lying
north of the Chootaw and Chickasaw session dine, and saat of the road

leading from Eilllott's Missionary Station to Chickasaw

For two or three terms Mir. Bdrington served the county of lionroe in

the State Legislature with fidelity and marked ability. In 1833, most

probably the fall of that yeer, he removed to what wag virtually at that

$1.e the west end of his own county, but which in a few months after

was constructed into Yalobugha county. He settled first on the banks

of Perry's Creek near its jJunetion with Otuokalofs, His first cabin

88004 just to the right of the Tater Valley and Coldwater road, in what

is now Mr. Ben. H. Carr's sotton field, near the bridge over Perry's

Creek, three miles from Water Valley. Afterward he moved to and ime

proved the place known as the widow Moare's place, end soon after again

he owned and improved a portion of the farm now owned by Mr. Peter Johnson,

and still lator he improved what is now known as the Lawshw place, east

of Water Valley.

3y the act of the Legislature orgadizing the county, an election

was held on the 21st of February 1834, to £ill the various county offices.

AV election Mr, Zdrington was electeda member of the Board of Police

irom the east District. Tres days after he met with the Board

of rolice, was duly qualified and assisted the organization of the county.

At the same election or one subsequently held, he was elected, as our

information goes, to represeas the counsy in dhe State Legislature. In
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reference %o hls election and the service ofur, Edrington as e& Repree

m
n

;

sentative of the county our information is very much at fmlt. There
seems $0 have been some question of irregularity sbout it, whieh we

Will try and work up ¥eSare we have completed this skebch.

in She fall of 1835 Mr. Bdringtonwas elected Frovate Judge of the
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county, and served in that capavity until the fall of 1837, Ab the brief
term of the Cireuit court of Yalobusha in November 1841, at which term
Judge Frenklin 3, Plumer presided, Mr, Birington was duly licensed as an
AStorme y at Law, having pursued his law course under Flumaer, as did alse
his oldest son leroy Birington, Im 1841 he was agiin chosen a member of theBoard of Police, amd thom again in 1343, waking his hird term in thet
important offiwe of the county,

In addition Judge Edrington's services as
& Minister of the

4 public man, he was alse
Gospel, belng a Campbellite Preacher, and while engaged

in the dusies of his pablie life he could always find tlue to rill gis
Preaeshing appointments on sundays ,

In 1746 or 47 Judge Edrington removed %o de 3tase of Arkansas,
in Bradley Gounty, where he died in October 1857. A% the time of

his death he wag making arrangements #0 move $0 Titue county, Texas, %o
which plage his widow moved and where she is residing. They raised
ite a large family of children, but at this i there are but few
Sw viving. Leroy a prominent eibizen and iawyer of Louigiena,
Was as we have before stated the eldest son and
804 living,

is now, probably, the only

in the early settlement of the county Judge had some three
ar four yothers Who were all prominent eitizens. Burrel 7. Lirington was
killed in in 1839 Laringson lived and died an honored

in the Norsh porsion of the county, John Ziriughon the only
one of he brothers now living, resides in Texas,

THE PRESS OF YALOBUSHA COUNTY

Address of Dr. A. S. Campbell at the Cenbannial "01d Folks" Meeting at
Coffeeville on the 4%h of July 1876.

ladies and Gentlemen;

in to discharge the duty assigued me by the Committee of
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Arrangements, that of giving "a Histary of the Iress of Yalobusha

county," I feel that I would be censurable were I $0 further impose on

your already exhausted patience and upon you a long statiscal

discourse upon the subject; I will therefore promise you %0 be very brief

and merely allude to the fRifferent newspapers that have flourished in this

county since its organization.

The first paper published in this county was the "Pittsburg Bulletin"
in 1834, edited by _____ Hamilton. Its polities were anti Jackson. How

long the Bulletin flourished I do not know, or what became of the first

editor. After the consolidation of Pittsburg and Tallahoma forming

Grenada we find in 1838 the Gremadian--supposed t0 be the successor of

the Bulletin, ~-edited by Wm. Hampton, politics Whig. Cotemporary with

the Grenadian was a paper bearing the rather significant name "Bowie

Knife" edited by Neal & Smith, polities, Demporatic, Next #mn order

came the Reporter, Whig, by J. M. Newton in 1840.

Next the Chronicle, Whig, by J.J.Choat in 1843. How long these

papers flourished I have not been sble $0 ascertain, It is sapposed most

if not all of these editors are now dead.

The Chronicle was gucceeded by a paper called "Harry of the Wess"

by J. Fred Simmons, Whig in politics, md shorts lived. Its editor yet

Lives a respected citizen of Panola county.

About 1844 or 45 the "Grenada Press" was established probably by

Col. John Duncan, was Demoeratic in politicos and was transfermed in

1847 or'*48 to the editorial control of A. J. Lowel and in 1848 or"49

$0 thas of B, 7. Cleveland.

Col. Duncan died some years ago in the southern part of this State.

He was a zealous partizan and a good writer,dnder his management the

Press was a respectable county paper. 1 have not been able to learn any-

$hing of the subsequent history of Mr. Lowel. He was a good scholar bub
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not admired as a writer. Mr. Cleveland was a man of education, a

pleasant writer and a zealous politician. He moved the printing

press to Coffeeville in 1850 where he starsed she Southern Appeal.He

‘emigrated %0 Texas in 1851 and died there in 1852,

Next in order at Grenada comes the Grenada whig in

polities, by J.C.Abbott in 1847 or "48, Abbott remained only a short

time as its editor and was succeeded by JeieSnider, and Suider was

succeeded in 1853 by W, L., Tevis and Williams in 1855,

bought out Williams interest and in 1856 that of Tevis, thus becoming

sole proprietor of the Grenada Republican, The editor amd proprietor

of this peper--Mr, Davis~--appears to have experimenséda considerable

time and pushed the paper through quite a sucoession of changes and

combinations before he decided upon the position in the world of jour-

nalism he was willing $0 occupy. ¥irst in 1857, with J.J. Williams as

a partner he brings out the "Planter & Mechanic" and "Mississippi

Baptist" in connection with the Republican thus combining or attempting

$0 do so, Politics, Agriculture,. Mechanics and Religion, a combination

forming a rope ofsand no country newspaper could sustain, In a few

months proprietors as well as principles dissolved partnership, Williams

taking the Planter ani Mechanic and Mississippi Baptist toJacksen, and

Davis organizing a new compound by adding the Southern Rural Gentleman

to the Hepublican, This pilitical Agricultural combination did not seem

to suit his taste and talents, far in 1859 the Republican was dropped off

and the Southern Rural Gentleman was continued until the breaking ous of

the war caused iss suspension in December 1861. Its publication was -

sumed some years after the war and now under its old founder, Davir a

an interesting, flourishing, Agricultural newspaper, worthy the rece

of all, especially farmers and Grangers, but I must hasten. ab was

The Gremsda News, Democratic, was started by S.M-Hankipville in
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ty," Ifool that I would be censurable were I $0 further impose
county,

already exhausted patience and infléet upon you a long statiscal
your

£
upon the subject; 1 will therefore promise you to be very brie

discourse

ization,county since its organ
0s

The first paper published in this county was the "Pittsburg Bullet

in 1834, edited by _____ Hamilton. Ite polities were anti Jackson. How

long the Bulletin flourished I do not know, or what became of the first

editor. After the consolidation of rittsburg and Tallahoma forming :

Grensia we find in 1838 the Grenadian--gsupposed to be the Rn

the Bulletin, --edited by Wm. Hamplonm, polities Whig. ag

the Grenadian was a paper bearing the rather significant name a ©

Knife" edited by Neal & Smith, polities, Demperatic, Next #n order

came the Reporter, Whig, by J. M. Newson in 1840.

Next the Chronicle, Whig, by J.J.Choas in 1843. How long Toca

papers flourished I have not been gb le to ascertain. 1% ol gap posed m

4% not all of these editors are now dead.

£ the West"
The Chronicle was gucceeded by a paper called "Harry 0

editor yet
by J. Fred Simmons, Whig in polities, amd shors lived, 1I%s

lives a respected citizen of Panola county.

About 1844 or 45 the "Grenada Press" was e stablished probably by

d in
Col. John Duncan, was Democratic in politios and was transferee :

.
1848 or "4

1847 or'48 %o the editorial control of A. J. Lowel and in

$0 that of B., T. Cleveland.
:

Col. Duncan died some years ago in the southern part of this State
Oho

a4 soholar bub

shing of the subsequent history of Mr. Lowel. He was a 800
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nos admired as a writer. Mr. Cleveland was a man of education, a
pleasant writer and a zealous politician. He moved the printing
press to Coffeeville in 1850 where he started the Southern Appeal.He
emigrated $0 Texas in 1851 and died there in 1852.

Next in order at Grensia comes the Grenada Hepubliecan, whig in
polities, by J.C.Abbot in 1847 or '48, Abbott remained only a short
Sime as its editor and was succeeded by JeheSnider, and Snider was
Succeeded in 1853 by W, L, Tevis and Williams in 1855, Y.L.Davis
bought out Williams interest and in 1856 that of Tevis, thus becoming
sole proprietor of the (renais Republican,

of this pap

The editor smd proprietor

Dev ig~--appears to have experimenséds considerable
%ime and pushed the paper through quite a suceession of changes and
combinations before he decided upon the position in the world of jour
nalism he wag villing so occupy. First in 1857, with J.J. Williams as
a partner he brings out the "Planter & Mechanic" and "Mississippi
Baptists" in connection with the Republican $hus combining or attempting
$0 do so, Politics, Agriculture,. Mechanics and Religion, a combination
forming a rope ofsand no country newspaper could sustain. In a few
months proprietors as well as prineiples dissolved partnership, Williems
Saking the Planter ani Mechanic and Missl ssippi Baptist to Jacksen, and
Davis organizing a new compound by adding the Southern Rural Gentleman
$0 the Hepubliean., This pilitical Agricultural combination did not seem
%0 suit his taste and Salents, far in 1859 the Republican was dropped off
and the Southern Rural Gentleman was continued until the breaking ous of
the war caused iss suspension in December 1861. Its publication was re-
sumed some years after the war and now under its old founder, Davis i is
an interesting, flourishing, Asricultural newspaper, worthy the patronage

of all, especially farmers and Grangers, but I muss hasten,

The Grenada News, Democratio, was started by SeMeHankins, in 1855,
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Its nme was changed in 1858 to Locomotive and suspended in 1860.

The Motive, by J.M.Bowen was started during the war, after the

close of the war in August 1865, J. Le Davis pmrohased one half interest

in the Motive and its name was changed to the Grenala Gazette, in 1866

Davis sold out to Bowenand the name was sgain changed to Family Visitor

with Rev. Albert Moare as Bditor and Bowen publisher. In 1867 Col.

JeAe Signaigo became a partner in the Visitor, and another change of

name and character was the result, i% now became the Grenada Sentinel,

Demooratie in politics, and under the able editorial management of Col.

Signisgo has received a patronage and wielded en influence seldom

enjoyed by county newspapers

Thus I give you a history and imperfect glance at the histary of

the "press" at Grenada while it remained a part of Yalobusha county.

It will not be amiss before dismissing this part of the subject $0

state, that for some months during ¥he war probably in 1863 and '64

the Memphis Daily Appeal was published a® Gr enada.

C OFFEEVILLE

The first newspaper esteblished.at Coffeeville was the "Yalobusha

Pioneer" by E.P. & G.P. How, in 1837 was Democratic in politics. 1%

was for a time a respectable country paper, bit is now prineipelly re-

membered as the paper in which the original poem commencing "On She

hill, by Derden's mill, There is a town called Coffeeville” was original-

iy published, I well remember that its weekly publication was frequently

interrupted by the great demand for printing the paper currency known

as "shin plasters” which them flooded the country.

The office was moved in 1839 $0 Grenada but remained there only a

short time, there we loose sight ofG.P.How, From Grenad a the office

was Ho Oxford in Lafayette county, when the Dollar Democrat was

wtarted by E. Perey How. From thence 1% was removed %o Coffeeville in
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1843 or "44, still called the "Dollar Demoorat, " From Coffeeville How,

"Dollar Democrat" and ail emigrated South and the next I hear of him

he was publishing the "Stingaree" at Mississippi City in 1850 or "51

which name he subsequently changed $0 the "Pine Knot" a hard name you

would say, and I reply yes, and a hard case $00. I. Percy How was

capable of writing a good article and was somewhat noted for his wit.

He died some years ago down on the coast.

The next in order was the Southern Rppeal by B. T. Cleveland in

1850 who in consequence #f declining health transferred it to your

speaker in May 1851 and in January 1852 the Southern Appeal was transe

ferred %o0 Reve To Jo. Hunt who conducted it until sometime in 1854, he

removed She $0 Carrollton, where I loose signt of him smd the

paper.

Under ir. Cleveland's management the Southern Appeal was a rese

pectable country paper, its polities were Democratic, of the States-
right school, which it sustained with spirit and vigor, wielding consider-

able influence with the party. Of iss success under your speaker it

does not become me $0 say, under Rev. Mr, Hunt it so for down
as $0 render i% suspens’gn and the removal of the office $0 Carrollton

necessary.

Next in order was the Southern Herald Ly W.S,Eskridge, editor and
G.G.Eskridge, rublisher, in 1853. 1I%s polities was Amerivan, generally

known as "Know Nothing™ was a mespectable paper, wielded considerable

influence with ite party, but like the party whose principles it advo-

cated was short lived. W. 5S. Eskridge iyks its editor was a genial gen-

VYlieman, a vigorous writer and a respectable lawyer, removed from here #0

Charleston in Tallahatchie county where he now resides, if I am correctly

informed,
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The Southern Sentinel commenced In 1855 by O.P.Barnes and Z.PHH.

Farr, Demooratic #n politics. A mumber which I recently examined dated

August 22rd 1856 was well filled and tle editorials well written show

ing i%s Editors to have been men of at least respectable talents as

writers. I camot ascertain when i% was discontinued or what became

of i%s editors.

A% the commencement of The war in 1864, W.L.Tives was publishing

a paper here called the Coffeeville Intelligencer, the only Whig paper

ever attempted $0 be sustained in Coffeeville, It suspended early in

the war, Bub little is known of the subsequent history of Mr. Tevis its

editor.

The Mississippi Times was started in 1868 by John NH, Bowen, was

conducted by him until his death which occurred in March 1871, in ocon-

sequaace Of which the paper was discontinued for a few months when it

was purchased by Messrs Merrin and Cranberry vho continued the paper

for about ten months longer, when the press and material were removed

0 Pittsboro, Calhoun county. This ends the histary of the Iress

at Coffeeville.
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